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THE GREAT HOU:SE

CHAPTER I

THB hATBL . AMBBKT—VTSTAIKt

On an evening b Maioh in the 'forties of last century a girl

looked down on ihe Seine from an attic window on the
De St. Louis. The room behind her—or beside her, for

she sat on the window-ledge, with her back against one
side of the opening and her feet against the other—was
long, whitewashed from floor to ceiling, lighted by five

gaunt windows, and as cold to the eye as charity to the
recipient. Along each side of the chainber ran ten pallet

beds. A black door broke the wall at one end, and above
the door hung a crucifix. A painting of a Station of the
Cross adorned the wall at the other end. Beyond this

picture the room had no ornament ; it is almost true to
say that beyond what has been named it had no furniture.

One bed—the bed beside the window at whi-:'.! the girl sat

—was screened by a thin curtain which did not r>:ach the
floor. This was her bed.

But in early spring no wine .w in Paris looked on a
scene more cheerful than this window ; which as from an
eyrie commanf^'d a shiiing reach of the Seine bordered by
the lawns and . Jiage of the King's Garden, and closed by
the graceful arches of the Bridge of Austerlit -. On the
water boats shot to and fro. The quays were gay with the
red trousers of soldiers and the coquettish caps of soubrettes,

with students in strange doa.'cs, and the twinkling wheels
of yellow cabriolets. The first swallows were hawking
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hithw and thither above the water, and a pleatant hum
Rxe from the Boulevard Bourdon.
Yet the girl sighed. For it waj her birthday, the wae

twenty thu twenty-fifth of March, and there wat not a
•oul m the world to know thi« and to wi»h her Joy. A life
of dependence, toned to the key of the whitewashed room
and the thin pallets, lay before her ; and though she had
good reason to be thankful for the safety which dependence
bought, still she was only twenty, and spring-time, viewed
from prison windows, beckons to its cousin, youth She
saw family groups walking the quays, and father, mother,
cJuIdren, all, seen from a distance, were happy. Sht saw
lovers loitering in the garden or pacing to and fro, and
romance walked with every one of them ; none came late,
or fell to words. She sighed more deeply, and on the
sound the door opened.
"ff«W.'" cried a shrill voice, speaking in French,

fluent, but oddly accented. "Who is here? The Princess
desires that the English MademoiseUe will descend this
evemng."
" Very good," the gir! in the window replied pleasantly.
At the same hour, Josephine f"
"WTiy not, MademoiseUe f " A trim maid, with a

plam face and the faultless figure of a Pole, came a few
•teps mto the room. " But you are alone f

"

u ^« «=^''<^«'i "re walking. I stayed at home."
To be alone f As if I did not understand that ! To

be alone—it is the luxury of the rich."
TTiegiri nodded. « None but a Pole would have thought

of that," she said.
*

..u^V^^^^'^y ^"8lish Mas!" the maid retorted.
How she flatters • Perhaps she needs a touch of the

tongs to-night f Or the loan of a pair of red-heeled shoes,
worn no more than thrice by the Princess-and with the
Wade which IS convenaMe for Mademoiselle, oh, so neat

!

Of the aneitn regime, absolutely !
"

?"',,?*^^' laughed. "The aneun rigivu, Josfohine-
and this I » she replied, with a gesture that embraced

-
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the room, the pallets, her own bed. "A cuied head—
and thii 1 You are truly a cabbage "

" But Mademoiselle dcKends I
"

" A cabbage of—foolishness I
"

"Ah, well, if I descended, you would see," the maid
retorted. " I am but the Princess's second maid, and I
know nothing. But if I descended it woul ' not be to
this dormitory I should return I Nor to the tartines I

Nor to the daughters of Poland I Trust me for that

—

and I know but my prayers. While Mademoiselle, she
is an artist's daughter."
" There spoke the Pole again," the girl struck in with

a smile.

" The English Miss knows how to flatter," Josephine
laughed. " lliat is one for the touch of the tongs," she
continued, ticking them off on her fingers. ' And one
for the red-heeled shoes. And—but no mon Let .me
bttone before I am bankrupt !

" She turned about with
a flirt of her short petticoats, but paused and looked back,
with her hand on the door. " None the less, mark you
well, Mademoiselle, from the whitewash to the ceiling of
Lebrun, from the dortoir of the Jeunes Filles to the Gallery

of Hercules, there are but twenty stairs, and easy, oh,

so easy to descend I If Mademoiselle instead of flatter-

ing Josephine, the Cracovienne, flattered some pretty
gentleman—who knows ? Not 1 1 I know but my
prayers ! " And with a light laugh the maid clapped to
the door and was gone.

The girl in the window had not throughout the parley
changed her pose or moved more than her head, and this

was characterbtic of her. For even in her playfulness

there was gravity, and a measure of stillness. Now,
left alone, she dropped her feet to the floor, turned, and
knelt on the sill vr'tth her brow pressed against the ^ass.
The sun had set, mists were rising from the river, the
quays were grey and cold. Here and there a lamp began
to shine through the twilight. But the girl's thoughts
were no longer oA the scene beneath her eyes.

1»
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" There goes the third who has been good to me," she

pondered. "First the Polish lodger who lived on the
floor below, and saved me from that woman. Then the
Princess's daughter. Now Josephine. There are still

kind people in the world—God grant that I may not forget
it

! But how much better to give than to take, to be
strong than to be weak, to be the mistress and not the
puppet of fortune ! How much better—and, were I a man,
how easy !

"

But on that there came into her remembrance one to
whom it had not been easy, one who had signally failed
to master fortune, or to grapple with circumstances.
" Poor father !

" she whispered.



CHAPTER II

THE h6tEL LAMBERT—DOWNSTAIRS

When ladies were at home to their intimates in the Paris
of the 'forties, they seated their guests about large round
tables with a view to that common exchange of wit and
fancy which is the Fr-snch ideal. The mode crossed to
England, and in many houses these round tables, fallen to
the uses of the dining-room or the nursery, may still be seen.
But when the Princess Czartoriski entertained in the H6tel
Lambert, under the ceiling painted by Lebrun, which had
looked down on the arm-chair of Madame de Chfttelet
and the tabouret of Voltaire, she was, as became a Pole,
a law to herself. In that beautiful room, softly lit by
wax candles, her guests were free to follow their bent,
to fall into groups, or to admire at their ease th? Watteaus
and Bouchers which the Princess's father-in-law, old
Prince Adam, had restored to their native panels.
Thanks to his taste and under her rule the GaUery of

Heroiles presented on this evening a scene not unworthy
of its past. The silks and satins of the old regime were
indeed replaced by the high-shouldered coats, the stocks,
the pins and velvet vests of the dandies; and Thiers
beaming through his glasses, or Lamartine, though beauty,
melted by the woes of Poland, hung upon his lips, might
have been thought by some unequal to the dead. But
they were now what those had been ; and the women
peacocked it as of old. At any rate the eflEect was good,
and a guest who came late, and paused a moment on,the
threshold to observe the scene, thought that he had never
before done the room full justice. Presently the Princess
saw him and he went forward. The man who was talking
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to her made his bow, and she pointed with her fan to the
vacant place. "Felicitations, my lord," she said. She
held out her gloved hand.
"A thousand thanks," he said, as he bent over it.

" But on what, Princess ?
"

" On the success of a friend. On what we have all seen
in the Journal. Is it not true that you won your suit ?

"
"I won, yes." He shrugged his shoulders. "But

what, Madame f A bare title, an empty rent-roll."
" For shame !

" she answered. " But I suppose that
this b your English phlegm. Is it not a thing to be proud
of—an old title ? That which money cannot buy and
the wbest would fain wear ? M. Guizot, what would
he not give to be Chien de Race ? Your Peel, also f

"
" And your Thiers ? " he returned, with a sly glance

at the little man in the shining glasses.
" He, too ! But he has the passion of humanity, which

IS a title in itself. Whereas you English, turning in your
unendmg circle, one out, one in, one in, one out, are but
playing a game—marking time ! You have not a desire
to go forward !

"

" Surely, Princess, you forget our Reform Bill, scarce
ten years old."

"Which bought oflf your cotton lords and your fat
bourgeois, and left the people without leaders and more
helpless than before. No, my lord, if your RusseU—Lord
John, do you call him ?—had one jot of M. Thiers* en-
thusiasm ! Or your Peel—but I look for nothing there !

"
He shrugged his shoulders. « I admit," he said, « that

M. Thiers has an enthusiasm beyond the ordinary "
"You do! Wonderful!"
" But " with a smile, « it is, I fancy, an enthusiasm of

which the object is—M. Thiers !
"

" Ah
!
" she cried, fanning herself more quickly " Now

there spoke not Mr. Audley, the attach^—he had not been
'".J^Prudent ! But—how do you caU yourself now ?

"

B dd
^^'°^ ceremony," he replied, " Lord Audley of
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" There spoke my lord, unattached ! Oh, you English,
you have no enthusiasm. You have only traditions.
Poor were Poland if her fate hung on you !

"

" There are still bright spots," he said slyly. And hb
glance returned to the little statesman in spectacles on
whom the Princess rested the hopes of Poland.
" No !

" she cried vividly. " Don't say it again or I
shall be displeased. Turn your eyes elsewhere. There is

one here about whom I wish to consult you. Do you see
the tall girl in black who is engaged with the miniatures }

"

" 1 saw her some time ago."
" I suppose so. You are a man. I dare say you would

call her handsome ?
"

" I think it possible, were she not in this company.
What of her, Princess f

"

" Do you notice anything beyond her looks }
"

" The picture is plain—for the frame in which I see her.
Is she one of the stafi of your school i

" he asked.
" Yes, but with an air "

" Certainly—an air !
" He nodded.

" WeD, she is a countrywoman of yours and has a his-
tory. Her father, a journalist, artist, no matter what,
came to live in Paris years ago. He went down, down,
always down ; six months ago he died. There was enough
to bury him, no more. She says, I don't know"—the
Princess indicated doubt with a movement of her fan

—

" that she wrote to friends in England. Perhaps she did
not write ; how do I know f She was at the last sou,
the street before her, a hag of a concierge behind, and
withal—as you see her."

" Not wearing that dress, I presume i
" he said with a

faint smile.

"No. She had passed everything to the Mont de
Pi^te

; she had what she stood up in—yet herself ! Then
a Pplish family on the floor below, to whom my daughter
carried alms, told Cicile of her. They pitied her, spoke
well of her, she had done—no matter what for them

—

perhaps nothing. Probably nothing. But Cicile ascended,
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saw her became enamourtd, enraii, \ You know ttcile—

«f/U that wears feathers is of the angels ] Nothinewou d do but she must bring her here and fet her to teachtnghsh to the daughters during her own absence »
The Princess is away ?

"

'•For four weeks. But in three days she returnsana you see where I am. How do I know who this
™

?

SL'^% •. f.5
°^ *'*'''.•

4^ '•'* ^"« ^""^J'. « «he were
Polls.., I should know! But she is English and of acalm, a reticence—ah !

" '" "i a

"And of a pride too," he replied thoughtfully "if Imistake not. Yet it is a good face. Princess." ^
She fluttered her fan. « It is a handsome one. Fora man that is the same."

«' ^"i*
^^ ***'' y°" permit her to appear \

"

I ,°l ?'.*• /"** ^ "^t'' th^t she may be seen bvsome English friend, who may teU me " ^
" Shall I talk to her i"

she'
"»''°" "^'^ *" '° «°°^- ^"™' " y°" P'«»«'. ^h«

sen't^r?
" ''^''' ^" '*'"'" ''^ '*J°'n«^- " Will you pre-

"It B not necessary," the Princess answered. She

4 ifr^ !? %" •"' 8?"j'r"" ^^° ^<'" whiskers trimmed

"A rhtalTd^h^anS^'
'^"''' '^^^" "-^ '^'^ -^ -"-

He lingered a moment to take part in the Princ««'«
reception of the Academician. Then he joined a groupabout old Pnnce Adam Czartoriski, who las descEarecent visit to Cracow, that last morsel of free Po"an?soon to pass into the maw of Austria. A litde apart'the giri m black bent over the case of miniatur^ ^om'paring some with a list, and polishing others withTiqua'e

wnZr '^"^^ '"''' '^*"«' " ^'•^ y"" "« my country-«x,man. The Princess thought that I might be of usITo
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The girl had read his errand before he spoke and a shade
flitted across her face. She knew, only too well, that her
hold on this rock of safety to which chance had lifted

her—out of a gulf of pevil and misery of which she trembled
to think^—^was of the slightest. Early, almost from the
first, she had discovered that the Princess's benevolence
found vent rather in schemes for the good of many than
in tenderness for one. But hitherto she had relied on the

daughter's affection, and a little on her own usefulness.

Then, too, she was young and hopeful, and the depths
from which she had escaped were such that she could not
believe that Providence would return her to them.

But she was quick-witted, and his opening frightened

her. She guessed at once that she was not to be allowed

to await Cicile's return, that her fate hung on what this

Englishman, so big and bland and forceful, reported of

her.

She braced herself to meet thr danger. " I am obliged

to the Princess," she said. " But my ties with England
are slight. I came to France with my father when I

was ten years old."
" I think you lost him recently 1 " He found hb task

less easy than it should have been.
" He died six months ago," she replied, regarding him

gravely. " His illness left me without means. I was
penniless, when the young Princess befriended me and

{_
ive me a respite here. I am no part of this," with a

glance at the salon and the groups about them. " I teach

upstairs. I am thankful for the privilege of doing so."
" The Princess told me as mucV' he *»id frankly.

" She thought that, being English, I might advise you
better than she could ; that possibly I might put you in

touch with your relations ?
"

She shook her head.
" Or your friends ? You must have friends ?

"

" Doubtless my father had—once," she said in a low
voice. " But as his means diminished, he saw less and

less of those who had known him. For the last two years
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"
M°" "i' !

*°'"^° Catholic, then i
"

frank » .k. ojj j v 'J?
'^ *° *"' Sisters. I am vervirank, she added, her lip trembling. ^

m.l V. Tu'"''^" ^' «"8wered, bowing. « For«ve
« H A T^" ""^ ^" *«^»> I believe ?

" * *

when"he^c:Jr '1^1^tl^'^^f''^^'^^ ^' io-^-ls

continued reluctantly «S °h ""T
«"«^ '^'L" she

employed hi« si^ce^iie came%?p:ri^"1a7ed"'iS '1
returned from school he was alnn- ^^T' ,-' '^*'* ^

iitde street in. the QuanieTwhte he' dIedT'
'""« '" ''^

Engltd?"'"'
"""' >"" """ ''-^ «°-e relations in

with on, of tho,,WS ' S ''f
"" "^ i»nly.

"Do you k..»-i.To"rT„t^ J» ta n'JT'
"""'

Stances ?

»

*" "* narrow cjrcum-

Inde«i. my fathe^sM:^itSr;f h^^^t
»'"' ^""^^''•

not S/JTSm """ '^^^ ^""^ >'«'" -^«. ^^-1 you

" ^* '=''"^'' "^^ •«> 8ood," she said. « He was dying."
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into'i.'^^r'
"."*j°":"»!' '^''^ big man, whose entranceinto a room carried with it a sense of power, nor was he

her wn^'
l^pl'tly moved, but her simpliciTy and the picture

touch^S'^t^"'' ir ^Tt'^' "^""S^'" ""^ »h« dyi4 mantouched hun ^ready his mind was made up that the

"May IW uT"' ""' '*" '"' ^°" "'"'•" '^^ "^•
" Aud: y," she answered. " Mary Audley "

the na,!,? «.
^"- ^^' '^^^'"^ '^''' ^^ ^'^ "« caughtthe name. She repeated it.

«' ^"^'^ ' ^° y°" "^y ""«»« that ?
"

.
Why not i ' she asked, surprised in her turn "

Is
It so uncommon a name i

"

" No," he replied slowly. « No, but it is a coincidence^^,P"°««\d>d not tell me that your name was Audley "
Ihe girl shook her head. "I doubt if she know^ "

she said. « To her 1 am only ' the English gW.- B
Andt nr//"'" "" "^ "^^*' ^'^^"'^ » P-V
"Peter Audley."

l<2l/'i^'^\ '?"" ^"'^''^y'" •»' «P"t«l. His eyeslooked through her at something far away. His hpswere more firmly set. His face was |rave. « Peter Audley?'

"T^!,"^
'°^'^y- " A" «"^' ^«ident in Paris !

» '^

iJut did you know him !
" she cried.

T ?^
'«°"e'»thi8 thoughts and his eyes back to her. "No

h£"
"°^ ,^"°-.him." he said. "But I have heard of

S^ "^i TJJl " T' &'"" '^^' ^^ thoughts tookwing. John Audley's brother, the artist ! " he mutteredm her impatience she could have taken him by thedeeve and shaken him. "Then you do know MnAudley ? " she said. « My uncle ?
" ••

Agam he brought himself back wul, an effort "Athousand pardons!" he said. "You see the P;ince88

T K '^A 'f ""^ ^''^ y°" "«« «" Audley. Y«, iTnTw

jt'^wttT^'^^^"^^""^*^- I-PP^e"witoh^
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'• Yes."
" And he did not reply i

"

She nodded.

He laughed, as at something whimsical. It was not
a kindly laugh, it jarred a little on his listener. But the
next moment his face softened, he smiled at her, and the
smile of such a man had its importance, for in repose
his eyes were hard. It was clear to her that he was a
man of position, that he belonged of right to this keen
polished world at which she was stealing a glance. His
air was distinguished, and his dress, though quiet, struck
the last note of fashion.

" But I am keeping you in suspense," he said. " I
must tell you. Miss Audley, why it surprised me to learn
your name. Because I, too, am an Audley."

" You !
" she cried.

"Yes, I," he replied. "What is more, I am akin to
you. The kinship is remote, but it happens that your
father's nam., in its place in a pedigree, has been familiar
to me of late, and I could set down the precise degree of
cousinship in which you stand to me. I think your father
was my fourth cousin."

She coloured charmingly. "Is it possible?" sheexdaimed.
" It is a fact, proved, indeed, recently in a court of

law,' he answered. " Perhaps it is as weU that we have
that warrant for a conversation which I can see that
the Princess thinks long. After this she will expect to
hear the whole of your history."

" I fear that she may be displeased," the girl said,
wincing a little. " You have been very kind "
"Who should be kind," he replied, "if not the head

of your family ? But have no fear, I wiU deal with the
Princess. I shall be able to satisfy her, I have no doubt."

'' And you "—she looked at him with appeal in her eyes—
" will you be good enough to tell me who you are i

"
"I am Lord Audley. To distinguish me from another

of the same name, I am called Audley of Beaudelays."
" Of Beaudelays f " she repeated. He thought her face,
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her whole bearing, singularly corapcsed in view of his
announcement. " Beaudelays i " she repeated thought-
tully, I have heard the name more thar once. Perhaps
from my father."

"^

" It were odd if you had not," he said. « It is thename of my house, and your uncle, John Audley, livrs
withm a mile of it."

" Oh," she said. The name of the uncle who had
Ignored her appeals fell on her like a cold douche

.. n "''^^ "f'.."y """^ "°^'" ^'^ Audley continued.
But you shall hear from me. To-morrow I quit Paris^r tfree or four days, but when I return have no fear

You may leave the matter in my hands in full confidence
that 1 shall not fail—my cousin."
He held out his hand and she laid hers in it. She looked

him frankly in the face. " Thank you," she said. "
I

little thoug.it when I descended this evening that I should
meet a kinsman."
" And a friend," he answered, holding her hand a little

longer than was needful.
" Am a friend," she repeated. « But there~I must

go now. I should have disappeared ten minutes ago This
18 my way " She inclined her head, and turning from him
she pushed open a small door masked by a picture She
passed at once into a dark corridor, and threading its
windings gained the great staircase.
As she flitted upwards from floor to floor, skirtine a

long procession of shadowy forms, and now ogled by a
J-eda whose only veU was the dusk, now threatened by
the tusks of the great boar at bay, she was not conscious
01 thought or surprise. It was not untU she had lighted
her taper outside the dormitory door, and, passing between
the rows of sleeping children, had gained her screened
corner that she found it possible to think. Then she set
the light in her tmy washing-basin—such was the rule—
and seated herself on her bed. For some minutes she
stared before her, motionless and unwinking, her hands
clasped about her knees, her mind at work.
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Was it true, or a dream f Had this really happened

to her (ince the had viewed herself in the blurred mirror,
had set a curl right and, satisfied, had turned to go down ?

The danger and the delivery from it, the fear and the
friend in need i Or was it a Cinderella's treat, which no
fairy godmother would recall to her, with which no lost
slipper would connect her? She could almost believe
this. For no CindereUa, in the ashes of the hearth, could
have seemed more remote from the gay ball-room than
she crouching on her thin mattress, with the brerthing
of the children in her ears, from the luxury of the famous
•alon.

Or, if it was true, if it had happened, would anything
come of it ? Would Lord Audley remember her ? Or
would he think no more of her, ignoring to-morrow the
poor relation whom it had been the whim of the moment
to own ? That would be cruel ! That would be base

!

But if Mary had fallen in with some good people since
her father's death, she had also met manv callous, and a
few cruel people. He might be one. And then, how strange
It was that her father haa aever named this great kinsman,
never referred to him, never even, when dyinir, disclosed
his name I

The light wavered in the draught that stole through the
bald, undraped window. A child whimpered in its sleep

"^D^*' *!.*^*" '° ^°^- ^' "^^^ '*'' youngest of the daughters
of Poland. The girl rose, and going on tip-toe to the chUd,
bent over it, kissed it, warmed it in her bosom, soothed
It. Presently the little waif slept again, and Mary Audley
began to make ready for bed.
But so much turned for her on what had happened,

so much hung m the balance, that it was not marvel
that, as she let down her hair and plaited it in two long
tails for the night, she should see her new kinsman's face
in the mirror. Nor strange that as she lay sleepless and
thought-ridden m her bed the same face should present
itsdf more thar. once, relieved against the b^Kkgronad ci
darkness.



CHAPTER III

THF LAWYB* ABROAD

Haif an hour lat.r Lord Audley paused in the hall at
Meunc-:

«, and having given his cloak and hat to a servant
went thoughtfully up the wide staircase. He opened the
door of a room on the first floor. A stout man with a
bald head who had been for some time yawning over
the dymg fire, rose to his feet and remained standin.?
Audley nodded. " Hallo. Stubbs !

" he said carelessly."
not m bed yet i

" '

" No. my lord," the other answered. " I waited to

"rJi7
y°"r lordship had orders for England."

"Well, sit down now. I've something to tell you"My lord stooped as he spoke and warmed his hands at
the embera

; then rising, he stood with his back to the
hearth. The stout man sat forward on his chair with an
air of deference. Hb double chin rested on the ample
folds of a soft white stock secured by a gold pin in the
shapeof av.'heat-sheaf. He wore black knee-breeches and
stockmgs, and his dress, though plain, bore the stamp of
neatness and prosperity.
For a minute or two Audley continued to look thoueht-

fnUy before him. At length, " May I take it that this
claim 18 reaUy at an end now ? " he said. « Is the decision
nnal, I mean i

"

" Unless new evidence crops up," Stubbs answered—
he was a lawyer—" the decision is certainly final With
your lordship's signature to the papers I brought over "

But the claimant might try again f
"

« i'^f• J^^'^Audley might do anything," Stubbs teU ...
1 believe him to be mad upon the point, and therefore

15
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capable of much. But he could only move on new evidence
of the most cogent nature. I do not believe that luch
evidence exists."

His employer weighed this for some time. At length,
" Then if you were in my place," he said, " you would
not be tempted to hedge t

"

" To hedge t
" the Ia\«-yer exclaimed, as if he had

never heard the word before. " I am afraid I don't
understa- ."

" I wil. xplain. But first, tell me this. If anything
happens to me before I have a child, John Audley succeeds

to the peerage i That is ciear i
"

"Certainly! Mr. John Audley, the claimant, is also

your heir-at-law."
" To title and estates—such as they are F

"

"To both, my lord."
" Then follow me another step, Stubbs. Failing John

Audlty, who is the next heir ?
"

" Mr. Peter Ai'dley," Stubbs replied, " his only brother,

would succeed, if he were alive. But it is common ground
that he is dead. I knew Mr. Peter, and, if I may say it

of an Audley, my lord, a more shiftless, weak, improvident
gentlen.an never lived. And obstinate as the devil I

He married into trade, and Mr. John never forgave it

—

never forgave it, my lord. Never spoke of his brother
or to his brot' er from that time. It was before the Re-
form Bill," the lawyer continued with a sigh. "There
were no r-iilways then and things we-e different. Dear,
dear, how the world changes ! Mr. Peter must have
^ne abroad ten years ?go, but until he was mentioned
in the suit I don't think that I had heard his name ten
times in as many years. And he an Audley !

"

" He had a child ?
»

" Only o.ie, a daughter."
" Would she come in after Mr. John i

"

" Yes, my lord, she would—if living."
" I've been talking to her this evening."
" Ah I " The lawyer was not so simple as he seemed.
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.'."ft-'fr."!^"'""'*
*" ^^° *•* ''"'^ fofween the iinoutnunt

Ah! he repeated, thoughtfully rubbing hit plump

B 11 a"!:.'".''
'""*• ^'- ^"" Audley's daughter f

Really ! And jf I may venture to ask, what is the like ?
"

Audley pauted before he aniwered. Then, " If you
have pamted the father aright, Stubbs, I should tay that
•he wat his opposite in all but his obstinacy. A calm and
«elf-reliant young woman, if I am any judge."
"And handsome f" '' *

" Yes, with a look of breeding. At the same time she
IS penniless and dependent, teaching English in a kind
of charity school, cheek by jowl with a princess !

"
" God bless my soul !

" cried the lawyer, astonished
at last. " A princess !

"

" Who is a good creature as women go, but as likely
as not t^ •^end her adrift to-morrow."

" Tut-tut-tut I
" muttered the other.

" However, I'U teU you the story," Audley concluded.
• fle did so.

hen he had done, "Well," Stubbs exclaimed, "for
a c ncidence "

".Ji, there," the young man broke in, " I fancy all's
not said. I take it the Princess noted the name, but wa»
too polite to question me. Anyway, the girl is there.
&he IS dependent, friendless, attractive, and well-bred.
For a moment it did occur to me—«he is John Audley's
heiress—that I might make all safe by—" HU voice
dropped. His last words we.": inaudible.

" The chance is so very remote," said the lawyer, aware
that he was on delicate ground, and that the other was
rather foUowing out his own thoughts than consulting

" It is. The idea crossed my mind only for a moment—
of course it's absurd for a raan as poor as I am. There
b hardly a poorer peer out of Ireland—you know that.
Fourteenth baron without a roof to my house or a pane
of glass in my windows ! And a rent-roU when all is
told of "
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" A little short of three thousand," the lawyer muttered.
" Two thousand five hundred, by God, and not a penny

more ! If any man ought to marry money, I am that

man, Stubbs !
"

Mr. Stubbs, staring at the fire with a hand on each knee,

assented respectfully. " I've always hoped that you
would, my lord," he said, " though I've not ventured to

say it."

" Yes ! Well—putting that aside," the other resumed,
" what is to be done about her ? I've been thinking it

over, and I fancy that I've hit on the right line. John
Audley's given me trouble enough. I"! give him some.
I'll make him t -livide for her, d—n him, or I don't now
my man !

"

" I'd like to know, my lord," Stubbs ventured thought-
fully, " why he didn't answer her letters. He hated her
father, but it is not like Mr. John to let the young lady
drift. He's crazy about the family, and she is his next
heir. He's a lonely man, too, and there is room at the
Gatehouse."

Audley paused, half-way across the room. " I wish
we had never leased the Gatehouse to him !

" he said.
" It's not everybody's house, my lord. It's lonely

and "^

" It's too near Beaudelays !
"

" If your lordship were living at the Great House,
quite so," the lawyer agreed. " But, as it is, the rent
is useful, and the kase was made before our time, so that
we have no choice."

" I shall always believe that he had a reason for eoino
there!" ^ *

" He had an idea that it strengthened his claim," che

lawyer said indulgently. " Nothing, I think, beyond that,

my lord."

" Well, I've made up my mind to increase his family
by a niece !

" the other replied. " He shall have the girl

whether he likes it or not. Take a pen, man, and sit down.
He's spoiled my breakfast many a time with his con-
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founded Writs of Error, or whatever you caU them, and
for once I'll be even with him. Say—yes, Stubbs, say
this

:

'

'"I am directed by Lord Audley to inform you that
a young lady, believed to be a daughter of the late Mr.
Peter Audley, and recently living in poverty in an obscure

'

—yes, Stubbs, say obscure—' part of Paris, has been
rescued by the benevolence of a Polish lady. For the
present she is in the lady's house in a menial capacity
and is dependent on her charity. Lord Audley is informed
that the young lady made application to you without
result, but this report his lordship discredits. Still, he
feels himself concerned ; and if those to whom she naturally '

looks decline to aid her, it is his lordship's intention to
make such provbion as may enable her to live respectably
I am to inform you that Miss Audley's address is the
Hotel Lambert, He St. Louis, Paris. Letters should be
addressed " Care of the Housekeeper." ' "

"He won't like the last touch ! " the young man continued
with a quiet chuckle. « If that does not touch him on
the raw, I'll yield up the title to-morrow. And now
Stubbs, good-night."

'

But Stubbs did not take the hint. " I want to say
one word, my lord, about the borough—about Riddsley "
he said. "We put in Mr. Mottisfont at the last election,
your lordship's interest just tipping the scale. We think'
therefore, that a word from you may set right what is'

going wrong."
" What is it ?

"

"There's a strong feeling," the lawyer answered, his
face serious, " that the party is not being led aright. And
that Mr. Mottisfont, who is old "

'I

Is willing to go with the party, eh, Stui-hs f
"

"No, my lord, with the party leaders, ,/hich is a
different thing. Sir Robert Peel—the land put him in,
but, d—n me, my lord "—the lawyer's manner lost much
of Its deference and he spoke bluntly and strongly—" it
looks as if he were going to put the land out ! An income-
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I

tax in peace time, we've taken that. And less protection
for the farmer, very good—if it must be. But all this
taking off of duties, this letting in of Canadian corn—
I tell you, my lord, there's an ugly feeling abroad 1 There
are a good many in Riddsley say that he is going to repeal
the Com Laws altogether ; that he's sold us to the League,
and won't be long before he delivers us 1

"

The big man sitting back in his chair smiled. " It seems
to me," he said, " that you are travelling rather fast and
rather far, Stubbs !

"

" That's just what we fear Sir Robert is doing ! " the
lawyer retorted smartly, the other's rank forgotten.,

I'
And you may take it from me the borough won't stand

'

it, my lord, and the sooner Mr. Mottisfont has a hint the
better. If he follows Peel too far, the bottom will fall out
of his seat. There's no Corn Law leaguer will ever sit for
Riddsley !

"

" With your help, anyway, Stubbs," my lord said with
a smile. The lawyer's excitement amused him.

" No, my lord ! Never with my help ! I believe that
on the landed interest rests the stability of the country !

It was the landed interest that supported Pitt and beat
Bony, and brought us through the long war. It was the
landed interest that kept us from revolution in the dark
days after the war. And now because the men that turn
cotton and iron and clay into money by the help of the
devil's breath—because they want to pay lower wages "

" The ark of the covenant is to be overthrown, eh ?
"

the young man laughed. " Why, to listen to you, Stubbs,
one would think that you were the largest landowner
m the country !

"

" No, my lord," the lawyer answered. " But it's the
landowners have made me what I am. And it's the land-
owners and the farmers that Riddsley lives by and is going
to stand by ! And the sooner Mr. Mottisfont knows that
the better. He was elected as a Tory, and a Tory he must
stop, whether Sir Robert turns his coat or not !

"
" You want me to speak to Mottisfont i

"
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Audley shrugged his shoulders. "The party is satisfi«^.;he,3:d. "AndMottisfont? I Jn't^rl^Z
" No, but a word from you
" WeU, ru think bout it B I f:.n „

running the scent."
'^ ^""^^ y°" " °^"-

pardon, myC»' '^ ^ ^''"' ''"=^° ^°° "'«™. I beg

JIa'^a^T " '" "'"''^'" Audley answered. " V^rv

Stubbs replied that he would, and took his leave

tl,„rk! « ' * ^ ^°''" ''^"•J f°r a young man » hefought, " a very sober hand. I warrant he^ "iS «verrun h,8 ship on the rocks for lack of a good look-outT"



CHAPTER IV

HOMEWARD BOUND

iK-*l!%''Tr
°* J''t"8l»t ciaigence, seating six inside,

which had brought her from Montreuil, Mary Audley
eant forward, looking out through the dingy panes for
the wmdmiUs of Calaw. Josephine slept in the cornertacmg her, as she had slept for two hours past. Their
companions, a French shopkeeper and her child, and an
Unglish bagman, sighed and fidgeted, as travellers had
cause to sigh and fidget in days when he was lucky who
covered the distance from Paris to Calais in twenty-five
hours. ITie coach rumbled on. The sun had set, a smallram was falling. The fading light tinged the plain of theras de Calais with ?. melancholy which little by li tiedyed the girl's thoughts.

'

She was on herway to her own country, to those on whom
She might be dependent without shame. And common
sense, of which she had a large share, told her that shehad cause, great cause to be thankful. But the flush of

lhhL^°
Ifhich the opening prospect had given rise, wasebbmg. The life before her was new, those amongstwhom she must lead that life were strange ; nor did thecold phrases of her uncle's invitation, which ignoredboth her father and the letters that she had written

promise an over-warm welcome.

, ^*M.' "P^^'l^"
" '^"y murmured to herself, " Cour-

fTm th. '^ «'?""! ^ '^^'"S which she h- J learnedfrom the maid, "At the worst, ten fingers!" Then

!ow?and\r '"V"'^
""= ^'^^'""^ ^^^ «"«="^ °f thetown and that the weary journey was over-^he had

S li
.. J p
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diligence, at last with a grea/JaoWnl „f '^t^^y^eswerved to the left anH A.,
"^ciang of whips they

quay. In a ^Si^ftJ"^^^.r^l^ ''K^^dragge:" down, fought fw sn^ K J " "* "' ^°««»
Eng,«..peaki;g ,„£ ^^"d^iS^/t^P St • T*^^"Tide-waiters bawled ou«t;^„. • ^ i. . "* *"i" faces.

taion, the conduSotK world ^t'^K^r- ^« P^'
under their noses. Oti^ertraS ""^^^ 8''«^y P=^«
they ran into other travell«M 'tV

^-^ '\'^' ''"'»

m the rain, while the beU on th.T^
/'"' '" *« '^^s''.

above the ^ar of the^„p?l ^^^^J
J«head clanged

t is^a^"^KSdXt ir M^^^^^^^
one article and recoWft wf ""^^""^ ^'''' «!»« lo«
that, she lost her tiTet and"'j^ued ^f^"

""'^ "^""^"^'^
At last, her bagpaee on hoL i, r

" ^f°" ^ ""^n'* hand,
at the foot of Sdlr.S ter."at

''"^' ^^"^^-
her to ascend, and six touts .H^- P*'"*°S««' imploring
crying for dri^k-mon^ She t^It^ \° ^^' '^^' «"d
her little gift to the kl^k-hea ti tSd ^'""'^ *" "^'^^
ing to Paris by the night coach .n^-^° ^'^ '«»"»-
before they were parted

""^"^-""^ n° time to thank her

wet. squalid ,ua, ^^eT^^^- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

it %i'tZ t%?- tS^'--' -^ '^'^^^

--^eey,shetriyto-ra^-nf5^-2^a
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m

for the hasty parting, the half-tpoken words. The maid
on her side was in tears, and alter the French fashion

was proud of them . So the last minute came. The paddles

were already turning, the ship was going slowly astern,

when a man pushed his way through the crowd. He clutched

the ladder as it was unhooked, and at some rbk and much
loss of dignity he was bundled on board. There was a

Huip amidships, and, as he regained his balance, Mary,

smiling in spite of herself, saw that he was an Englishman,

a man about thirty, and plainly dressed. Then in her

anxiety to see the last of Josephine she crossed the deck
as the ship went about, and she lost sight of him.

She continued to look back and to wave her handker-

chief, until nothing remained but a light or two in a bank
of shadow. That was the last she was to see of the land
which had been her h 'me for ten years ; and chilled and
lonely she turned about and did what, had she been an
older traveller, she would have done before. She sought
the after-cabin. Alas, a glance from the foot of the

companion was enough ! Every place was taken, every
couch occupied, and the air, already close, repelled her.

She climbed to the deck again, and was seeking some
comer where she could sit, sheltered from the wind and
rain, when the captain saw her and fell foul of her.
" Now, young lady," he said, " no woman's allowed

on deck at night !

"

" Oh, but," she protested, " there's no room down-
stairs !

"

" Won't do," he answered roughly. " Lost a woman
overboard once, and as much trouble about her as about
all the men, drunk or sober, I've ever carried. All women
below, all women below, is the order ! Besides," more
amicably, as he saw by a ray of lantern-light that she
was young and comely, " it's wet, my dear, and going to

be d—d wet, and as dark as Wapping !
"

"But I've a cloak," she petitioned, "if I sit quite

still, and "

A tall form loomed up at the captain's elbow. " This
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Itinfh
^'^y ^^'^^^oo^^gfor," the new-comer «,«.wiU be all right, Captain Jones "

blL J T' ''"^ ^'•^ P«"«^°"» «»d « «l«k nightblest u you know where you are ! I'm sure I bee theyoung lady, pardon. Quite right, my lord, quhe rgt "

swl^ed^hS."'"" '^ ^'" "'-"''' -°'^« '^«•--

"Lord Audleyf" Mary said. She spoke ouietlvbut to do so she had to steady her voice ^ ^ ^'

y^, he replied. " I knew that you were crossinc

v'enS' 'r'
" '

"""i
'° «°.°^" ^'^^ -"I' I chrthi!

« nu^V
'"e'^ed a cabin for you "

h.„ J ' r 'I'' "T"""*"*'"^'
" ^ '^on't think you should

TaI""'.
*''''*

' ^ "^o^'* •'now that I can "
Affords? "he said coolly. « Then-as it is a matterof^some shJlmgs-your kinsman will presume to pTy "o"

Ja '*'".f r*^ .'''f8'
"""^ ^''^ '" it pass. « But who

'°^X"'P -^^
'''^i;

"'^'' ^ -- ""^"i-K to-night ?»
The Prmcess. You don't feel, I sup^se, that asyou are crossmg it was my duty to stay^^ Franc! ?'?
Oh, no ! she protested.

« But you are not sure whether you are more pleasedor more vexed ? WeU, let me showVou where your cabS

wm be'^Ji.^T-"' %""i"'^^ ''°^ ^« ^y '"oming you

bl! '
K K •

*''* "^"y ^"°'' '^^ ^'^^ " the steward'sboy, when he is not serving gin below, will serve tea al^ve

-7 And T '^ "V\^' *'=T'='^-
That's your numbe;

til;
A""^*""^. the boy. Boy! "he called in a voicethat ensured obedience. "Tea and bread and butter forth« lady m number 7 in an hour. See it is there, my

She smiled. « J think the tea and bread and buttermay turn the scale." she said.
'

" Right," he replied. « Then, as it is only eijrht o'clock,why dxould we not .it in the .hdt.r of tL tarpaS
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I see that there are two seati. They might have been
put for U8."

" Is it poMible that they were I " she asked shrewdly.
" WeU, why not i

"

She had no reason to give—and the temptation was
great. Five minutes before she had been the most lonely
creature in the world. The parting from Josephine,
the discomfort of the boat, the dark se.. and the darker
horizon, the captain's rough words, had bictught the tears

to her eyes. And then, in a moment, to be thought of,

provided for, kindly entreated, to be lappt-d in attentions
as in a cloak—in very fact, in another second a warm cloak
was about her—^who could expect her to refuse this ?

Moreover, he was her kinsman
; probably she owed it

to him that she was here.

At any rate she thought that it would' be prudbh to
demur, and she took one of the seats in the lee of the screen.
Audley tucked the cloak about her, and took the other.
The light of a lantern fell on their faces and the few passen-
gers who still tramped the windy deck could see the pair
and doubtless envied them their shelter. "Are you
comfortable 1 " he inquired—but before she could answer
he whistled softly.

" What is it f " Mary asked.
" Not much." He laughed to himself.

Then she saw coming along the deck towards them a
man who had not found his sea-legs. As he approached
he took little runs, and now brought up against the raL'^

now clutched at a stay. Mary knew the man again.
"He nearly missed the boat," she whispered.

" Did he ? " her companion answered in the same tone.
" Well, if he had quite missed it, I'd have forgiven him.
He is going to be ill, I'll wager ?

"

When the man was close to them he reeled, and to
save himself he grasped the end of their screen. His
eyes met theirs. He was past much show of emotion,
but hia voice rose as he exclaimed, " Audley I Is that
you i

"
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.. V .. « **• Audley with you ? " '
*^

»

"OM"
'*''^* ""'''' ""T)™**!.

"This is Mr. Basset," Audley explained,

i^tohef " *'' """«" ^« "-—yed

and' LT;nd°aga7n CZ'S '^""^^ ^''^ ''^'^'''y'

as the deck hefvid" Sdenfi^^ '''bT^I^V^ tollr.::a^Kthiini^.£n u„tjr„ryL°i^"j
were on board-anfl cinlfuj'to Zee"

"*'^ " '""" " ^''^

Anfl^';t^Bt^^
"Oh yes!" he answered. "I think I will »« A^

"NothT~?JT "= '"" y- vTt'noX"
" f thiTlf'l ^S ^°"\ M"^^—"«1 with decision.

1 tnmk I—I U go, then. Good-night ! "

dir«^Sn o7 a!
''"'' ";"''^8/-P«ate tacks in the

" Three hundred miles to meet m» I
» .k. • j •

tonishment. ' *'** '^""^ "i M-

PetefbZ 'l'"^
°^ " '

,

?°°'' y"" ^"»^ who he is ? He's

wrh£"Vromfot r"at'"
'^

'^'^T' ^^^ "^^ne s come, or rather your uncle has sent him.
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aU the way from Stafford to meet you—and he'i gone to
lie down I He't gone to lie down 1 There'a a iquire of
damea for you 1 Upon my honour, I never knew any-
thing richer !

" '

And my lord'* laughter b-oke out anew.
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fc.h"fa?
"''^ ^^- °'" ••"= *- °°' comfortable.What she had seen oi the .tranger. a man plain in feature

Andtrti'vVerJ ''' T "r"""" """» "'J ^^/ina certain, y he had not thown hmiself equal to a difficult ..tuation. But the effort he had made o come ther help appealed to her generosity, and she waTnot
Iau2eT

'"/'"'
'T*?? » P»" "' »he com^y. s' Zlaughter was from the 1 ps only, and brief tL„ « vr

unde-s nephew r' she asL th'ou^M;/- ^''°' ^^^

"Bui !^^''^-5*?'"^-.Y°" "°^' ">""«! « Basset."
^^
But why d.d he send him to meet me i

"

1 tancy the woman would be to seek." he r<.nH-J"And Basset is a kind of tame cat at the GatSuS'
S ce'of hi":

" ^"^
°t

'''' y'"' ^''-«'' h« h»Vt oldplace of his own up the country He's a <!»,« j v.-
man. bom and bred, and I daresay a ..L^

Suffordshire

wpe agamst the mast and the wash of the way« af Ll

29
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t^X'^ltZI* '"'u
'" !*** '°"^"* •'''°°'. " »>« '••her.

to the third-floor where for • tune they h«l been together,
to hk c.re for her-feeble .nd ineflicient, to hi. Ulne..And . lump row in her throat, her hand, gripped one
another a* .h« .trove to hide her feeling.. In her heart
.he whbpered a farewell. She wa. turning her bick on

»if' t^vf' «"!•• ,T^* ••* ""'''" ^^'*<=^ •^"nd her to
the old life wa. breaking.

.nS,V'**"
^«|»hed, and gradually the girl', reflection,

•ought a new channel. They turned from the pa.t tothe pretent, and dwelt on the man be.ide her, who hadnot only thought of her comfort, who kad not only .avedher from Mme hour, of loneline.., but had probably

ITf^^"^!^ t*.°«*
^ ^r '"«• Thi. wa. the third timeonly that .he had .een him. Once, wme day. after thatmemorable evenmg, he had called at the HAtel Lambertand her emp oyer had .ent for her. He had greeted he^cou«eoudy m the Princew'. pre.ence, had wked herkmdbr .f .he had he.nl from England,'a„d had 1^ L"

\^'Z^ ?'l '^' """^^ ^'"- And .he remember^

de oth'^L*^" *V ^":i=- ^^ ^"^^"^ from one ro

anS'*'"!'^! *\' "" .*'<"«l«ed what .he wa. thinking.

ong .Jent that hu patience wore thin. It wa. not for"iTIt wa. not to .it .aent be.ide her. that he had taken a'

She turned to him, her eye. wet with tear.. "
It geem.

^t« ^''m
'>' "V^""!. « to be leaving all andSmto a world m which I know no one."

*^ *

^
Except the head of your family."

«n here?"''"" '
^ '"^^^ ^' ' °^« '* *° V"^ that I

caretuj reticence. But we set a .tone roUinif we doaot know where itfall,. You will .oonleam-KwS
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what r Mid."
uwuMi/ tiMt ht wu mondT b^

'•'»°iyj'.."u"''°°""'l»«'"

screen, to adjust it to th, n
* ** '" 'P""* »° «!»«

k. lif. y.« h.,. iS^^.
'"'"^' '"•" 1~ "i" •«!• "ft"

<te maid 1-ni m. i-j -T *?, .
"" •''•^ "hkli

met thanis ro'i«vt'„"'^.i,^i:- "^-f'who met at the Princess'^—" ^ * «'"' P~P^«
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A

" Who thought that they were making history !
" he

laughed. " Did you know that ? Did you kiow that
the Princess was looking to them to save the last morsel
of Poland ?

"

" No," she said. " I did not know. 1 am very
ignorant. But if I were a man, I should love to do
things like that."
" I believe you would !

" he replied. " Well, there are
crusades in England. Only I fear that you will not be
in the way of them."
" And I am not a princess ! But tell me, please, what

are they J

"

" You will not be long before you come upon one,"
he replied, a hint of derision in his tone. " You will see
a placard in the streets, ' Shall the peoples bread be taxed f

'

Not quite so romantic as the independence of Poland ?

But I can tell you that heads are quite as likely to be
broken over it."

" Surely," she said, " there can be only one answer
to that."

" Just so," he replied drily. " But what is the answer ?

The land claims high prices that it may thrive ; the towns
claim cheap bread that they may live. Each says that
the country depends upon it. ' England self-supporting !

'

says one. ' England the workshop of the world ! ' says
the other."
" I begin to see."
" ' The land is the strength of the country,' argues the

squire. 'Down with monopoly,' cries the cotton lord.
Then each arms himself with a sword lately forged and
called ' Philanthropy,' and with that he searches for chinks
in the other's armour. ' See how factories work the babes,
drive the women underground, ruin the race,' shout the
squires. ' Vote for the land and starvation wages,' shout
the mill-owners."

"But does no one try to find the answer i
" she asked

timidly. " Try to find out what is best for the people f
"

" Ah !
" he rejoined, " if by the people you mean the
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lower classes, they cry, ' Give ms not bread, but votes !

'

^d the squires say that ^V. . U, ,,h,t the traders whohave lately got votes don . ,„oan to gi., them ; and so.

nosel"
"'°"°"' '^- '«" =^'"P ''^""^ ''^f"" ^hei;

Mary sighed. "I am afraid that 1 must give it up"she said. " I am so ignorant."
^

wl," f'"f '"' '?^'''* thoughtfully, « many are puzzledwhich side to take, and are waiting to see how the cat

• sZh i° w' "V'^'Jt^e every fence is placarded with
bpeed the Plough ! on one side, and ' The Big Loaf •

'

on the other The first man you meet thinks the landlorda devourer of widows' houses
; to the next the miU^wner

« an ogre grmding men's bones to make his bread. Even

though there is not a field of wheat within a mile of

«"^ ™* " "^ ''^' ^ "^"' world," she said.
Then, when you are in the new world," he repliedsmJmg as he rose, "do not forget Columbus ! But herew the lad to tell you that your tea is ready f

"
He repented when Mary had left him, that he had notmade better use of his time. It had been his purpose tomake such an unpression on the girl as might be of usem the future, and he wondered why he had not devoted

himself more singly to this ; why he had aUowed minuteswhich might have been given to intimate subjects to bewasted m a dry discussion. But there was a quality in

!i7. t'T
^'^

r' i'^^'^y
'"^"= '° gallantry-a gravityand a balance that, had he looked closely into the matter!might have explained his laches.

And in fact he had builded better than he knew for

bathlJ'm'^j;-''"^u^i!"'l"'
^"y' =^^^ ^"^'° the tinybathmg machine which the packet company caUed a

cabin, was givmg much thought to him. The dip-candle,
set withm a horn lanthom, threw its light on the on^
comfortable object, the tea-tray, seated beside wh^
she reviewed what had happened, and found it all inter-'
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of the convent schoo" even hUT ^'>'°''4 ^« horizon

He was not on gtd 'terns w^"h h?""'! ^^P°"''«.
unlikely that she'wonldTJe of"h^"''Vut'sh"

""
sure that she would always remrmh-TV- ^' ''*'

on the threshold of her new life .1,^. v
'' appearance

detachment, had Sde 11 Ii'^'k'"'
°^'^^'°' ^'^ «'^ °f

How Ignorant he must think her r u J°
*"^*-

to explain things to her and to mak!" em' dear
"°°'''

life OfTl^ iZ\t7JT''''''. 'i'
"-" = - ^^»

of the timbers! aTd the'^'^gfo'fZ waves";'^^
""^^«

C atss Te- dell
1="^''^ ^-"^^^ ^ -H}

^^^^frtJ:nS°^'---C\o?aieT:i;^^^^^^^

sheTn^h^trtTf^o^T"'- ^'^^-^--''. ^wah^that

^^^ft^I-ol^K'c^fS
"Thank you," she answered.
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«Sy?°"''°'' "^' "'" "^^ P--t«l. « Greenwich

you'/ t^-li^y «^' "P^^-J- " It is very good of

known his stfp ! And for Linf ? T''^
" ^''«' ^'d "ot

Bh. not f wi. she to mt C° • f u''
'"^y- ^''y '^°^d

went to a good boo^^aker f
""" ^''^ ^""^^'^

P-on he ,aw L, the gtl iwt°had
' '^°°'' '''' '"^

She was standing high abornZ l
''°'"= ^° <^<:o«-

her hands claspmg the rail h'K™u,°
'''' "P*^'"'« bridge,

golden in the sunshine ' [^,7 ^'°7
^''-t and shining

towered above her He wa, •
^'"''''"' "^^^'y f°nn

and they were talkinfgia; r^^^^^* '""'^ -^ «J>«,

captain spoke to them and m', 7 ^^'^ "gain the

ShedidnotseeBasset?helro,\:r
l^K^r^ ^^ ^'^^»-

amid the common crov^d and so h t ^''°^' "^"'''"8
as he pleased. He Xht b, ^A

""' ^'" '° ^°°^ at her
before, and ^hat he Tat now beid"' T ^'^' '«° ''^
hnn. Unwillingly, andTo pW^t u:iT\"^^^««Jto meet a girl of whom thev In™ - - '°'°*
that rescued from some bacWrr of T- ^-'^ '^^'
which a weak and shiftless fatWjfJ^ ,^™ ^'*=> «»to
had earned her living if she £d '^ ^""^'^ ^"' "^^
dependent capacity He h,d M 'f™'^ " «^ aU, in a
two things; VthT; flashy fn5"J:3 'I Y ^-'^ °- »*
fault a» Englishman mgt considert/'^

^"'^ '^'^
mixture of craft and sef^i^itv H. J. r'^^ ?' ^ °'"
to decide which he would^refer'

°°' ''"° ""«

-nrwi';:s^t%?t^fkn^^"-r.''"A''- °^

—

when they smiled, aS fJl' "lu"^
°^^'°^ ""'J «"^*

quired, a mouth a lit^. 1,
"^ P'^«" b""ty re-

hair, thick and wavS droned"
^"'^

T'" ^uL,^
framed a face a. cZ^'TH faT "t T^'=' '°f2* ""• isurely a pearl
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found on a midden !

" he thought. And as the thought
passed through his mind, Mary looked down. Her eyes
roved for a moment over the crowded deck, where some,
hke Basset, returned her gaze with interest, while others
sought their baggage or bawled for missing companions.
He was not a man, it has been said, to stand out in a crowd,
and her eyes travelled over him without seeing him
Audley spoke to her, she lifted her eyes, she looked ashore
agam. But the unheeding glance which had not deigned
to know him stung Basset! He dubbed her, with all
her beauty, proud and hard. Still—to be such and to
have sprung from such a life ! It was. marvellous.
He knew nothing of the convent school with its hourly

disciplme lasting through years. He did not guess that
the oostmacy which had been weakness in the father
was strength in the child. Much less could he divine that
the miprovidence of that father had become a beacon,
warning the daughter oflf the rocks which had been fatal
to hun ! Mary was no miracle, but neither was she proud
or hard.

They had passed Erith, and Greenwich with its stately
pUe and formal gardens glittering in the sunshine of
an April morning. The ripple of a westerly wind, meeting
the flood, silvered the turbid surface. A hundred wherries
skmimed hke water-flies hither and thither, long lines
of coUiers fringed the wharves, tall C3iina clippers forged
slowly up under a scrap of foresail, dumb barges deep
laden with hay or Barclay's Entire, moved mysteriously
with the tide. On aU sides hoarse voices bawled orders
or objurgations. Charmed with the gaiety, the move-
ment, the colour, Mary could not take her eyes from the
scene. The sunshine, the leap of life, the pulse of spring
moved m her blood and put to flight the fears that had
weighed on her at nightfall. She told herself with elation
that this was England, this was her native land, this was
her home.
MeanwhUe Audley's mind took another dirertion. He

reflected that in a few minutes he must part from the girl,
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could not refrain fromo '^•, ^^"'"'^ ^^^X- l""* he
affair the' "SVad^ droth^ ta^r^!? ^'^^^^
saw the smile and read tVr? •

?'^- '^'^ basset

not "lf-assertiv;^h:ug^hrwrU°eVW 't.^^'a fault anppr ran »K u i. .'
"'°«™. backward to

'

three hundfd "Ls nrder't"""" ''^- ''=''"= '""^'^
found her hap^y L anotr' ° "'" "^^ ^"}' *° ^^^«

accepted the second„I?»^.l
company, and to hare

cven'underthequalL'oriLst' '^'°'' ''' ""'"^ '^^
he had seen her t stWH • u-

" '"°'"'"»' ^"^^ ^'-X^^

ment. He d-J InHI i° ''T^
^"^ unwonted resent-

ing into his ribs iSed h! cSd asidVT" "^kT"to collect his effects.
''^"'^ aside. He escaped below

boft" biL?^" '^" •'^ '^=°^"''J hi« t««P«. When the

Xa'nfJ' :itfdrr;Te;%t iZ't ^-(^^^
darkened by the smoke and the trSies of t

"' ^°"'=''

tions, she found him awaitW th^Jm f, r?'''*"""'"
ladder. He was still n=,1^ j ^ ^* ^^' *°°* °f the

Bmote her. F^r ma„^ h^ouA s\ ,,
.'

^^'''. '=°°^"*""

thought. « I hope7u trb«t.i^.lrsXntlf ^

a .let-oJht^rtlfil ^'" ""-^^''^ ""^ ^"'^-^^

answ^e"''
'°"' ^ '" <^""' "^^^ *his morning." Basset

;;
You go from Euston Grove, I suppose f

"

hour?" " '"^"''"« '"^ ""t, in a little over an

AuXr°an r t«vieT'a*'^ "'"."'^°'^ -«"^-
presence gave weight to hi: t^"

°°' ''''?'* '''^'^t andr gave weight to his orders, saw to Mary's Tafety in
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the crowd, shielded her from touts and tide-waiters, tookthe upper hand He watched the aproned porteii dis-appearmg w,th the baggage in the direction of Ithe Custom
House, and a thought struck him. « I am sorry that my
servant is not here," he said. " He would see our thin«
through without troubling us." Hi. eyes met BassetV

Basset disdamed to refuse. "I wiU do it," he saidHe received the keys and followed the baggage.
Audley looked at Mary and laughed. « I think you'll

foita
™""'

'
'"*'^- " ^"^"' ^ ^^' ""'* ^ °°^ too

-For shame I "she cried. " It is very good of him to

«i w °°* refram from a smile

"f .u
'""»ed," Audley continued in a whimsical tone.

fetches and carnes barks at the name of Peel and growls
at the name of Cobden, gives up a stick when required,
could be taught to beg-by the right person."

^
&he laughed—she could not resist his manner. ButYou are not very kind," she said. « Please to caU a-whatever we need. He shall not do ever/thing."
Eveiythmg?" Lord Audley echoed. « He shoulddo nothing," m a lower tone, " if I had my way."

Mary blushed. '
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PIELD AKD POKGB

and red-roofed towns that n«.J • '
'.'y-dad home.

The emotions of Th^rwhol^
Procession before her.

on a railway at a sd?^ 7
P^neyeu for the first time

gotten by this gene^adrn^l'utX^te'Jlli^^'^TH"".^^^
was a miracle AnH tl,„„ u u f'C f "'^- Thethmg
to believe Sat ^ who ptSt 'T T""^ "a.i
miles an hour musrof l'^''^.^^'°»Bi^ the air at sixty

aovice still fdt Tt^ '00"^^^vV^ ofth
"'^'' ^'

.0 swiftly unroUed before him
*''' panorama

hel^Ja^rain°:i tf^ H"' " J«» '«'-««o- that

spent b a drab lin^ '"'^"'"V
Her infancy had been

SomebeautfiThi^'the,"dlt''^7 ^^ '"^«^»''
of the river at M^aT^

^^ad seen on f«te days, the bend

Fcest o7VntaSru ron'sutTynhrt"" ^'the smiline English m,,,q^
oundays the Bow. But

churches, 'hrft rndTaW^'ofLrT °' ^Tcanals with their lines of LJZa I
'°'"'°^-''°"8«. the

there a gay packet b^«-!,Vr*f •'"'?'* '^^ ''"« ""'^

and mor^ fhCncetrVe^lferd'iT %' '""^ t^"^seated in the orDosit/J^^r
grew <imi. For a tmie Basset,

he, behind 4eKr,TA '
'f

"""^ !^^ ^°^ '»«' ^1^«
a^d took no7e ofW at\k 1 '^' ' '^^^ ,^ "bservatiom,

the more he mlrvSl^. '"'""• ^' ^°°8« he looked

39
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%

IK&J:

He asked himself with amusement what John Audlevwould thmk of her when he, too, should see her Heanticipated the old man's surprise on finding her"remote from their preconceived ideas of her. He wo^dered what she would think of John Audley
And while he pondered, and now scanned his paperwithout reading it, and now stole another glance at he/he steeled himself against her. She might not hav^been to blame, it might not have been hfr fault • butbetween them, the two on the boat had put hin^ 'in h s

hgure, and he resented it. He foresaw that in the futureshe wou d be dependent on him for society, and he would

Jad i . ; *^"J°^g°*
the lesson he had learned. Shehad a good face, but probably her upbriugin. had bernanythmg but good. Probably it had taughfh'er to makethe most of the moment and of the man nf .K

and he would be fclish if JXTZltrT^r^^him He had seen m what light she viewed him whenother game was afoot, and he would deserve Z ^oZif he did not remember this.
"eserve tfte worst

Presently an embankment cut oflE the view and «!,,withdrew her eyes from the window. In her turn she tSthe measure of her companion. It seemed to her tShis face was too thoughtful for his vea« =Z ,t u*
figure was insignificant Ue eye which h^H

' ^'
itself tn T.nwl A,.ji . W ^^^'^'^ had accustomeditselt to Lord Audley's port and air found Basset slioJ,^

StJl, he was a part, of the life to which she was han^nmg, and curipsity stirred in her H. „„ •
^^^\'^-

he was in close relations with h« uncir he"kr''""°°'things which she was anxious to know Jltcrn^'l!'''

^Ter'^Set-tkr^"- ^^^^^^^
hi." ^r ^ '" ^°' y*""""" '" « f«^ honra." he replied
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"No. And you seem," with a faint smile, "to beequally on your guaid, Mr. Basset."
"Not at all," he retorted. " But I think it better to

l^M Ta^° ^'"'«' *°' y"""'"- I l*"'' "ved too nearto Mr. Audley to—to criticise him."
She coloured.

in
'1^* "^ !}''' y°" °"* ^'''^' l»°"'ever," he continued

ter^s.^
'' " ^- ^'y "" °°* "" K^od

" I am sorry."

He shrugged his shoulders. " It cannot be said tobe unnatural, after what has happened "

aske'darfple!'"- "^" ''' ''''''''''''" '^'

«^"'
^'J^'''^,^

*° *« P""8<^. « nothing else »
What daim ? she asked. « Whose claim i Whatpeerage f I am quite in the dark."

rilt'T'^-A
^',^''^ T ''""'^^ l^"- "Your uncle's

«C n, !'l! '""'r ^•'f" ^^ «^« "i" looked a question,

th; tl? \-TV ^'''TT^^' " ^^'^ your uncle claimedthe title wh.ch Lord Audley bears, and the propertywhich goes with It. And that the claim was only given
against him three months ago."

*

the' diim "
''°^^^^ °^ "'" '**' "''^- " ^ "*''" 1'*'"''^ of

"Really?" he replied. He hardly deigned to veUhis mcredulity. "Yet if your uncle had succeeded ^ouwere the next heir." ^

"If"
" Yes, you."

onT""'" i'n
^^^'.''^ook his unbelief. She turned slowlyand painftiUy red. "Is it possible ? " she said. "Youare not playmg with me f

"

" Certamly I am not. Do you mean that Lord Audlev

:::L^fjr ^-' N-« told you that you S
"Never I He only told me that he was not on good
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term, with my uncle, and that for that reawn he woiild
leave me to learn the rest at the Gatehouse "

" ^^^' *'»»* "• "«•»«." Ba«»et answer^. " It is asweU smce you have to live with Mr. Audley. that you
should not be prejudiced against him "

«.'1^° ^"^'!i-i^'
"^^ '^'"y- "^« ^ «!» ""t under-

stand why he did not answer my letters."
" Did you write to him ?

"

hnl Tr
'""» ?^* ^"?,80^8 W «plain the circumstances,

but she refrained. Why appeal to the sympathies oone who seemed so cold, so distant, so indifferent ?
He nnot have had the letters," Basset decided

atter a pause.

"
3^'r A°7,

^^ ^' *^°'"» *° '^'"e to "he at last I
"

u T^
Audley sent your address to him."

Ah !

'
she said » l .upposed so." .Vith an air

of finality she turned t^ ,- window, and for some time
she was silent Her mmd had much upon which to work.

&he was silent for so long that before more was said
they were running through the outskirts of Birmingham.

shi«.wr?i , A^^ PJ'" *?- P"^' -""^ homesteads
she saw the England of the workers-workers at that time
exploited to the utmost m pursuance of a theory of econ-omy that heeded only the wealth of nations, and placedon that wealth the narrowest meaning. They passed
across squalid streets, b.ilt in haste to meet the needs of

dark.n^'°T' "u*^" • u^
'^^"'y* *^« ^'""ke of, wWchdarkened the sky without hindrance, by vile "ourtsa^ess and almost sunless. The,- looked down on sallowduWren whose ody playground was the street andwhose only school-bell was the whistle that summoned

«,™ »°. ?«">«"« tod. Haggard women sat on door-
steps with pulmg babes m their arms. Lines of menwhose paUor peered through the grime, propped the walls'or gazed with apathy at the train. For a few mi^^SMary forgot not only her own hopes and • ™ but the
aloofness and even the presence of her companion. When
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they came to a .tand.tiU in the .tation. where they had
to change on to the Grand Junction Railway, Bawet hado peak twice before .he undei.tood that he wished herto leave the carnage.

." S^n' ?
^.'""^^"^ P'»" '

" ••'« exclaimed.
Well It « not beautiful," Basset admitted. "One

£rnt°ry'"
'^ '" Birmingham and the Black

He got her some tea, and marshalled her carefully tothe upper Ime. But his answer had jarred upon her!

to rl'l/ S ^'"/8"? •?"«''. Mary kept her Ihoughti

iLn : ^7°""^ Birmingham their \oute skinedtown, rather than pawed through them, but she sawenough to deepen the impression which the lanes and

!n7,'K° M P'"*"
^"f!

"""^' "P"" *>" The sun had setand the cold evenmg light revealed in aU their meanness

tl T' v'"'^^ "'""Sf"' '^' •>"?» °^ »'^« «nd ""ders,
the starvelmg hone, that stood with hanging head,on the dreary lands. As darkness fell, fires shone out

f^Z , I ,x'' f'^ t^^™' >"W Dantesque relief the darkforms of half-naked men toUing with fury to feed the
flames. TTie change which an hour had made m all shesaw seemed appalling to the girl; it fUled her with aweand sadness. Here, so near the paradise of the countryand the plough, was the Inferno of the town, the foree

!/"; "'' "" P'^" °^ *^« thatched cottage aud the

Md dearth
''"' *^"'^°'" ^°*^ *""'"'" *^"^' *"^ '"'"'^

She thought of the question which Lord Audley had
raised twenty-four hours before, and which he had toldher was racking the minds of men-should food be taxed ?And she fancied that there was, there could be, but one
answer. ITiese toiling masses, these slaves of the hammer
and the pick, must be fd, and, surely, so fed that a marein,
however .mall, however meagre, might be saved out ofwhich to better their sordid lot.

"We call this the Black Country," Basset explained,
feelmg the silence irksome. After aU, she was in his
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He ought to OQiuie

" It there anything

charge, in « way the wat hit guest,
her.

" It ii well named," ahe answered,
in England worse than this I

"

" Well, round Hales Owen and Dudley," he rejoined,
"it may be worse. And at Cradley Heath it may be
rougher. More women and children are employed in
the pits, and where women make chains—well, it's pretty

She had spoken drily to hide her feelings. He replied
in a tone as matter-of-fact, through lack of feeling. For
this he was not so much to blame as she fancied, for that
which horrified her was to him an everyday matter, one
of the facts of life with which he had been familiar from
boyhood. But she did not understand this. She judged
him and condemned him. She did not speak igain.
By and by, "We shaU be at Penkridge in twenty

minutes," he said. " After that a nine-miles drive will take
us to the Gatehouse, and your journey will be over. But
I fear that you will find the life quiet after Paris."
" I was very quiet in Paris."
" But you were in a large house."
" I was at the Princess Czartoriski's."
" Of course. I suppose it was there that you met Lord

Audley ?
"

" Yes."
" WeU, after that kind of life, I am afraid that the Gate-

house will have few charms for you. It is very remote,
very lonely."

She cut him short with impatience, the colour rising to
her face. " I thought you understood ? " she said, " that
I was in the Princess's house as a governess ? It was
my business to take care of a number of children, to eat
with them, to sleep with them, to see that they washed their
hands and kept their hair clean. That was my position,
Mr. Basset. I do not wish it to be misunderstood."
"But

you f

—

if that were so," he stammered, "how did
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"Meet Lord Audley," she replied. "Very simply.
Once or twice the Princeu ordered me to descend to the
stlon to interpret. On one of these occasions Lord
Audley saw me and learned—who I was."
"Indeed," he said. " I see." Perhaps he had had it

in his mind to test her and the truth of Audley's letter,
which nothing in her or in my lord'a conduct seemed to
confirm. He did not know if this liad been in his mind,
uut in any case the result silenced him. She was either
very honest or very clever. Many girls, he knew, wouJd
have slurred over the facts, and not a few would have
boasted of the Princess's friendship, and the Princesses
society, and the Princess's hotel, and brought up her name
a dozen times a day.

She is very clever, he thought, or she is—good. But
for the moment he steeled himself against the latter
opinion.

No other travellers alighted at Penkridge and he went
away to claim the baggage, while she waited, cold and
depressed, on the little platform which, lit by a single
oil lamp, looked down on a dim churchyard. Dusk was
passing into night, and the wind, sweeping across the
flat, whipped her skirts and chilled her blood. Her courage
sank. A \.£-' or t.' o betrayed the nearness of the town,
but in ev t> ;>,ei arection dull lines of willows or pale
stretches of water ran into the night.

Five minutes before she had resented Basset's company,
now she was glad to see him return. He led the way to
the road in silence. " The carriage is late," he muttered,
but even as he spoke the quick tramp of a pair of horses
pushed to speed broke on them, lights appeared, a moment
later a fly pulled up beskle them and turned.
" You are late," Basset said.

I' There I" the man replied. "Minutes might be
guineas since trains came in, dang 'em ! Give me the
days when five minutes made neither man nor mouie,
and gentry kept their own time."
" Well, let us get off now."
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pleUe ml»°
*"""' '"^"^'- "'*" ^"""''^ »"*• J^-TI

When they were shut in. Basset lanehed «' Sraffo«l

"«T^L"n,'' "f. "^?"'" ^'"^""^ «^'- ^-'^
« ii " u

'' "°'^° * carriage i " she asked.

not Ep one."^^'"*'
""^^^ ^ *^' '^'"'^'''- " ""^ '*°««

She said no more. Though she could not see him

th^ou^J, o^ * "* *°' ^'"'""" "' ^°' then trundledthrough a narrow street, dimly lit by shop windows^am they were in the dark and'the country.^ Sndy
sZ7 -T"^ '° " '"'^'' ^' ^^«y l««'«^ to ascend

'^

She fancied peermg out on her side, that they wereJidine up through woods. Branches swept the swL
Im carnage. They jolted into ruts and jolted out^them. By and by they were clear of the trees and th.road seemed to be better. The moon, newly 4Tn,showtiher a dreary upland, bare and endl^s, here dot^S
tl t'^

""""P* ''^."'''' '^"' °f « deeper black Tufire had swept over it and scarred it. They met no on,

W iS: trtrl''''r'°"- ''I
*^' ^'' -rom°ed°°a5

d^ ol^ \ ^I"^
*°'^"*' ^^'^ PJ^« se«ned infinitdv

;;
What is thfa i " she asked, shivering,

farts'" -^ •

*^"^' °'""'" '^^ "'d. « Riddsley, on the
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gad when at last the carriage stopped at a gate. BassetaJighted anH .pe„^ the gate. He steppfd in a^abthey went o> There were now shadowy trees about th«i
sparsely set. They jolted unevenly over turf

«^" we there f" she asked, a tremor in her voice.

be fh'.7
°^'-^' ^^ "*f-,

"Another mile and we shallbe there. This is Beaudelays Park"

all day he had marked her self-possession-that she wastrmblmg. Vainly she told herself that she was foolUh
rf^t nothmg could happen to her, nothing that mattered!What, after all, was a cold reception, what was her uncle'sfrown beside the poverty and the hazards from whichshe had escaped? Vainly she reassured herself; sheco^d not still the rapid beating of her heart.
He might have said a word to cheer her. But he didnot know that she was suffering, and he said no word^d she came near to hating him for his stolidity and

his silence. He was inhuman ! A block i

ri r% u r 'u""-. ^"' '^' ~"'<^ '""•^^ °« no morethan the dark Imibs of trees, and now and then a trunk.
which shone as the light of the lamp slipped over it, and
as quickly vanished. Suddenly they shot from turf tohard road, passed through an open gateway, for an instant
the lamp on her side showed a grotesque pillar-they
wheeled, they stopped. Within a few felt of her a door
stood open, and m the doorway a girl held a lanthom

Sm ri;\fr°''
''"' '^"'^ *= °^^« ~«i her eye.



CHAPTER VII

MR. JOHN AUDLEY

An hour later found Basset seated on one side of a wide

Tn'^KVl '
°*^'' J"""" ^"'"'y ^'"''^ ^^- The library

in which they sat was the room which Basset loved best inthe world It was a room of sUence and large spaces andexcept where our windows, tall and narro'w, L^S one

t'nt ""^^""'t^^^ ^ith the companion^ of sUence-books. The ceilmg was of black oak, adorned at the
..Tossmgs of the jowts and beams with emblems-butter-
ll.es, and Stafford knots and the like, once bright whhcolour and stiU soberly rich. A five-sided bay enlargSeach of the two mner comers of the room and broke theour mes. One of these bays shrined a windo^ four!muJioned, the other a spiral staircase. An air of comfortand stateliness pervaded the whole; here the Jeat

rh^!?K°r m' "^TT^^' *^"^ "^^ ^'-^^ ~«8 of the

oW rugs and the dun bmdings of old folios. There werebooks on the four or five tables, and books on the CrTr^!weU chaus; and charts and deeds, antique weapons andsilver pieces, aU the tools and toys of the amiqua,^:

irL /r.^^A-^.^^'-'^/V'*'
'^°°' ^""S ^ blazoned%edi:

fnd d°u'u%th:?r
"' ^""'^^^'- '' "'' - ^-'-8

in»^!if ^r"^'
*' ^' ^^^'^. ^^ <:°°'Panion, was not think-ing of the room, or of the pursuits with which it was

I«8ly m his chair, then stretched his legs to meet theglow of the wood fire. "All the same," he said "I



think

»ir.'

you

MR. JOHN AUDLEY
^5

would have done weU to see her to-night,

Pooh! pooh!" John Audley answered with lazygood humour. 'MVhy i It doesn't matter what I thLkof her or she thmks of me. It's what Peter thinb ofMary and Mary thinks of Peter that matter" H-

" I didn't say so."

„f '^f"'
y°" think it. You don't deceive me at this timeof day. And stand-ofi, is she ? That's for the marh^and mnocent young fellows like you who thTnk womenangels. I'll be bound that she's her mother's daught^ nS

, ,T° ^^^ 7.' that looked and glanced away John AudlevoUmg m h>s chair, in a quilt'ed dressing-goW whhsakfaangs, was a plump and pleasant figure.^ HisTace wasfresh-coloured, and would have been comely if the c^e^Lhad not been a httle pendulous. His hair was fine andwhue and he wore it long, and his ha::ds were shapdyand weU cared for. As he said his last word he poured

•'Here's to "t?
'°'° '

^u'',
""'^ ^'^ « "? -«h^ate^Here s to the woomg that's not long adoing ! " he said

^sT.::^^ Heseemedtotake^apleasLinaVn^^:

He was so far successful that Basset swore softly. «
It'ssiUy to talk hke that." he said, "when I have harSyImown the girl twenty-four hours and have scarcely Sdten tunes as many words to her." / = lu

to hfr""^ aIhi
^^^ '° '/^ ^.^ """"y """^ ^o«l8to her! Audley retorted grinning. "Sweet orettv

between an elfish desire to tease and a desire equallystrong to brmg the other to his way of thinking, ^"pm

TV- '^ u °"» "''"' '"^« the course open for AmiI know that. But there's no hurry. There's no hur!^.
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H

Though, lord, how I sweated when I read his letter I Ihad never a wink of sleep the night after."

in thfr' '"Pr"„*^" ''«''• P^« « thought to herm^that way." Basset answered. "Why should

John Audley leant forward, and his face underwenta remarkable change. It became a pale, heawS
Don t ta^k like a fool !

" he said harshly. « Of coursehe means «. And if she's fool enough aU my p ans allmy pains aU my rights-and once you ccm^e to yoursenses and help me ' shall have my rights-^ V^
S'£i^°^"S^^ ^- -thing. X LsJ'£kt
«dt!S^" A

"""^ y°" ^= «="<<! me- You've

Hi, l^ ^'' '"'^/r ^f"'"
'•^"t I ""'' bear excitement ! ''

Ss litr 'r^ f^'*''^
'°' ^^ 8lass, and he raised i to

to ifface ""^ °°" "' *"'"• "^^ "'I"" "•"= back

I'

I am sorry," Basset said.
Ay, ay. But be a good lad. Be a good lad Makeup your mmd to help me at the Great H^use."

Basset shook his head.

fnn',^"
'"^^ ""' ""^ twenty-four hours-only twenty-four hours man-may make all the difference ! mZ,difference m the world to me."

»" tne

"I have told you my views about it " Bas>*t .oM

S^tlU;its..-"""' i- ^ ^'- ^"™^
John Audley groaned. « WeU, weU !

" he answered

you ani ^h T °°"i
^'" "y - -°« now. WiVn

hrhead-I-'vouT
'°'"^\" "P"T^ "''^ B^«»" "•'"Ok

Av h,H7 '^^ '"^.^' ''"«?t'°° ^ '"Other lightAy believe me, you wiD. It'll be your business then!

Sht?
^\V;.'l'««'«°tIy. You'll help the old maTto hi.

to pwt^t'^ftH^" ^U^^'"''
''" ^°°«''^ " '««1«»protest. The ,ther sighed once or twice and was silent
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f- ^J^t^S^ -- -'<» - that ,o„ Had Hea.d

un,^r« l7a"; \f' ?V|. 1-thom-iawed. had entered

Birt " he said
"' "^ >'°" '^""'ed anything more,

"Nothing, nothing. Toft. Good nieht I
" H- i

Tohn 7!./° ^'"^ ^^"''^ ^'''° "he wrote."

he^^peateS'^'Jicr"* ^t
''"'''°^''- " ^"^ of it !

»
e repeated She was that woman's daughter Wh,„Peter married a tradesman's daughter-maW a

'°

stent Th
~"*^"" "^ ^''-^•''s tr ckl^"Sy iiiio

scruples," he said "Absurd scniples Bu7""t£";
pu^;: Ud"to"them°' 'v

' " '""^
t' ^'^^ I'hin ™h"^'

^^triiS^-Sr^r^^f""^-^-^'
^^^,:s ^'::id;:^ ---:,-

daughter! But very wJ ver^ wtj We'u'f'^*^e subject. I've been working at the F.A T
Prince's Feathers."

"'"'^'^g at the Feathers—the

Basset forced an interest " H,^
farther? "he asked.

"*''' J'"" ^one any

"I might have, but I had a visitor

"

" fc^asT? »r,fw "^°"^'' ^^'«—ondcred.

so^fS^^rbSr Sme^S-th"' '^'^V'-"with Mottisfont. !>-„ MrisK'^V^:^ ^'
^Il^f
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otWooU thinjc that that Xtthe'l.^Xlow^.''*
„ s

"'.
**°"f

°" » « Tory." Basset objected.

people he ca.e W. SpinnCC »;Lt; rZd
" I see."

" r asked him," Audley continued, rubbing his knees

to me J
" ' P'"'' '"""'•««• ^y '^'^J-'t he com!

StrbS"""*
""•'^

'"'^t^^-
^^ '*"'*''=

^"i^'di'al "owing toStubbs 8 connection with-you know whc^it was thZhttha he was not the right person to come t^me *So

Loutt.»"°
^'>«^-S-''bs's employer was going" to do

" Ah I

"

I shJiw 'i!''.^°\"''"''
'° "''y '° ^^*' '^' «»» ! Thought

John Au£v / °^.!f
''"^•' ?'°" ""• S° I ^old him"-jofin Audley Jaughed maliciously as he sDok.--" tK,,

Unl«„ » ».
^ J ,

"^ »°"'8 *° ^''^ now, Peter.

gaSTxedlv an- •
'^'

'f^^^'^'^'^^ « his ha^d. and

^.!u J • ^ ' ^"^ companion. "Lord, man, what we

Tt:^'ve;':i;htrf^"'^^--' ^'^-ortSrefhr
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iti"''w i^i^j: ' '^^ '^-' "-•>-« - ^o with

John Audley sighed, and removing his eyes poked th,

hZ In!? r- !•'''' ^'=°"' *''^* J"**" Audley had triedhmi and driven hun almost beyond bearing. But habk^ a strong tie, and a common taste is a bondLn stronge"

bend tn ^^ ^Ju"!""^ ^ =°*t' t" 1'"°^ a bar from abend, to discourse of badges and collars under the guidanceof

f«
l^rned Anstie or the ingenious Le Neve Tlere

to cha,;r?.^°"" " "'"8 *'°'" ^^ t° book and chartto chart m the pvsuit, as thrilling while it lasted as any

of that^'thinTf '7''
'T*^

*'''°"8'° '>' '^^^^'
"^

t„ ^ ' ,, • * °^ '"'^"^ °"^y t° tb°*e who sought it but

sLni"".-,"""^?"'?""'- "' ^""J-l «caU many a day so

suniight flooded the wmdow-seat in the bay and these

t^'fi '̂rf'"^ 'I 'r =^'^ "-"^ - the'^libra^ tn.the foho shelves m the shadowy corner under the stkircase

Basset's "''and^T ^=>""^ "^'^^ ^'^ ^^^^^ "Mr

shi'n's.rck'li; a,''""'':.
"^^ °' ="> '"•"-^ --i

m.n u u^ J ,

"''^ "^o"'** '^""nt among his forbears

^caplX ' W ''* Blore Heath and Tolton. or ha"

&. he Ld^.l1 T ')" ™^ °* '^' Gunpowder Hot.&o he had fallen early under the speU of the dder man'spursuits, and. still young, had leaded from him t^irve

L» T'- uH'"^ ^' '"""^"tic solitude of the Gatl!

L hL\ T ^' ^''l^P'"* ""'o °* the last siJ yTars t^an

UndertJ:":^! ^^'' '^' ^""^'""^^ '^^ in';he"att
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John Audley'i vi.ion to the inhuman, the vounp,, m,under a dry and reserved exterior-he was^hvlnHK-'undrained acre., hi» twelve hundred a year ^^W "

whuJ, he had done nothing t^o^ake re^ On
T""

Bench struck no sparkS h£ I/i''"'"" ''"'l
'^'

that he was tired
; andh^^ anThl c^'dle" He'oS

AucUev „ir' ''«'»"• He gave a last thought to John

do to please him. he thinks I ,t?n
^*

, ^ '"°'^^ "°t

Well, he does not* l^ow Syet f'^
^^ '" ^^''^^ ^-^^^^^ •'

He went to bed.
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TM« OATEHOVSB

« time, by "newmoS^ T" '""^^ ^" " ^""ght
an hour XeThe^i^rtL^'?.'- ^^^ ""^
her arrivul, let herself out Tthla^Z " "°'r« *^*«
threshold as from , iS saw tSf K r' 'f.*^

^~"» "«
Trent stretched before her kail ?», t**^

''""'>' °* ^he
"o^ing. her alarm of the past^jJt """"L^

.°' " "'^
At her feet a sharp sIoDe ^rTnt».y-

''"""^ incredible,

fell away to meet Ve pl^i ,, "I
«°"' ""'^ •^™''.

couple of hundred f^t w\J '"^ °° '"<'" »!>« a
her to foUow the silt^trelk oT tl?

•°°"«'^
'^.

'°-"«
between park and coppL"„dunL^' "^"

r'"'^'"^
"^'^

Away to the right sKdd s« tl .f''
" "^""^ *°^"-

of Lichfield, and southwari wLr "' «,".«*"^ ^Pi^<»
the prospect, she cou^d SiT^th.? "^"^ ^T ^°««J
Country made beautiful'y^istance

^'°'' °* '^' ^'^^'^

than" SVwIaS KalSf""^ T ^^ ^-««
floods cover them or the fo««f''"' "^^"^ '^' 'P''4
soil. But in sprkg whenlf^V^^ "'''^T ^^« '" ^^^^ «=°W
of tall. lop^id^7Coui, thrfi",^'^\'^"".''"^«''«'beauty; and Mary glz^l^l tl'^f': ^^'^ ^^'^e their
she turned her b^ on h aid f l^' ^'i' ^'°'P'^' before
fated to be her home

^^'^ "' ^' ^°»« that was

tuS.rco^^'rbi'aSre'iS^'." ^^^^°"-^ y" ^y
Audleyof noble Weal ,^.nf ^T."** *^«- Some
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by trees, (till ran right and left from it, but the road
which had once pawed through the archway now ilid

humbly aside ar-' entered the park by a field gate. A
wide-latticed Tuaor tower, rising two stories above the
arch and turreted at the four comers, formed the middle.
It was buttressed on either hand by a lower building,

flush with it and of about the same width. The tower
was of yellowish stone, the wings were faced with stained

stucco. Right and left of the whole a plot of shrubs
masked on the one hand the stables, on the other the
kitchens—modern blocks set back to such a distance
that each touched the old part at a corner only.

He who had planned the building had set it cunningly
on the brow of the Great Chase, so that, viewed from the
vale, it rose against the skyline. On dark days it broke
the fringe of woodland and stood up, gloomy and forbidding,

the portal of a Doubting Castle. On bright days, with
its hundred diamond panes a-glitter in the sunshine, it

seemed to be the porch of a fairy palace, the silent home
of some Sleeping Beauty. At all times it imposed itself

upon men below and spoke of-something beyond, something
unseen, greater, mysterious.

To Mary Audley, who saw it at its best, the very stair-
of the plaster glorified by the morning light, it was a thing
of joy. She fanci^l that to live behind those ancient
mullioned windows, to look out morning and evening
on that spacious landscape, to feel the bustle of the world
so remote, must in itself be happiness. For a time she
could not turn from it.

But presently the desiro to explore her new surroundings
seized her and she re-ent id the house. A glance at the
groined roof of the hall—many a gallant horseman had
ridden under it in his time—proved that it was merely
the archway closed and fitted with a small door and window
at either end. She unlocked the farther door and passed
into a paved court, in which the grass grew between the
worn flags. In the stables on the left a dog whined.
The kitchens were on the other hand, and before her an
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opening flanked by taU heraldic beatt* brolce a low wall
buUt of nio8«-grown brick. She ventured through it
and uttered a cry of delight.
Near at hand, under cover of a vast chestnut tree,

were trace, of domestic labour: a grindstone, a saw-pit
a wood-pile, coops with ducking hens. But beyond
these the sward, faintly lined at first with ruts, stretched
away into forest glades, bordered here by giant oaki
browu m bud, there by the yellowish-green of beech
trees. In the foreground lay patches of gorse, and in
places an ancient thorn, riven and half prostrate, crowned
the russet of last year's bracken with a splash of cream.
HMdless of the spectator, rabbits sat making their toilet
and from every brake birds filled the air with a riot of song'
To one who had seen little but the streets of Paris'

more sordid then than now, the scene w.s charming!
Marys eyes fiUed, her heart swelled. Ah, what a home
was here

!
She had espied on her journey many a nook

and sheltered dell, but nothing that could vie with this!
Weedless of her thin shoes, with no more than a hand,
kerchief on her head, she strayed on and on. By and by
a track famtly marked, led her to the left. A little farther
and old trees feU into line on either hand, as if in days
long gone, before age thinned their ranks, they had formed
an avenue.

For a time she sat musing on a faUen trunk, then the
hawthorn that a few paces away perfumed the sprinij
air moved her to gather an armful of it. She forgot that
time was passing, almost she forgot that she had not
breakfasted, and she might have been nearly a mile from
the Gatehouse when she was startled by a faint hail that
seemed to come from behind her. She looked back and
saw Basset coming after her.
He, too, was hatless—he had set off in haste—and he

was out of breath. She turned with concern to meet
him. Am I very late, Mr. Basset i " she asked, her
conscience pricking her. What if this first morning she
nad troken the rules i

*
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told mVthat y:' hS^r "'k""
*'"° «"'

"
«« ='™™

of U."t^ ^~,tTi' ?»'': A°?
V*"' •»>« had found

nofe"of hiiT r°°''* ^.*l"^« »" '^J'on tim^he tooknote of iua feelmgs, and he wa« startled H. 1^7^ l
prepared to like her w. 1,7

*"^"~- ,"« l^ad not been

*or a hundred paces he wallr„1 ,f k j ,.

without knowin, whaTsheS "A^ n'l-'"^''
"*'°"8

turned, and when shr^.l.^ I- " ?*? •"* coolness re-

her without lSh°att ^Slj^ '"''' ^' ''-'^ ^^ *^-

used' ;fiStJte/'t w'""""''':." ^"P''* " '"tie

to hi. IZd ^t? T^^" a"?,""
'' "'^ y°" ""d*. owing

to go farth" in^^^ ^^"^7' «**"• "« like anvonfgo lartner la that direction than the Yew Tree Walk.
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" It WM very good of you." «hc said H., *
g»y now. "Doe. W aU'v Hvrth?," I' *^ "°*
at home I

" "umey iive there—when he ii

onet^ed'^e^Kree' "Plai^ed .ed«ely. "No
I wn. going to .av . „thl*'""J;i^"'- ^''' « ™in-
the houi wUu"^; d^:Sr;rarou^\?r" ^^ °*
the accession of George the l^i^d -T^, A ^ "^!''"'«
day rebuilt it on a vaft sc;Ue. but "h^f ^ ''^ .°^ ''^"^

hegaveahouse-warminVatwhlhl,- ^
" ^'^ """'""J

'vith a guest. The two fouX ' . ^ ^.'"'" •'"»"*"«1
wa« killed beside thlnMP* « daybreak, and the son
you will see "^'e's;^ flflT^T^. it

""'^ '^-"'-
the builders and neverT^lT^'^" f"*'" ""' "Wy
much of his property andi- "^ '*-'°- "' '*'^'««^

and the titirbut the hi?""*"*
"•"' '"'° ^'^"^"''i-der

dow, in the^'et" a«Vt"r:;Va7^^ "^^'f,' t '^^
some furniture and tapestry decay in'tf,

"'"^ ?*"
bats and dust and owls^ i^^^ sttd"'T

'"
"k'^''years, vacant in the midst nfn- i j ,

^""^ "K'**?
"unlight it is one of the mtt dLa^ .\"*^ ^""^'"'- ^° '^^^

By moonlight it is itttTr h. ,
^

''''f«!
y°" "° ^«gine.

"How d*relduJ»X«Min '"';"'"'"?' '"''^"^ofy.»

wish. Mr. Basset, that you h^H
""^

Ti"'"-
" ^ '^'"-t

in France that .7 you seeT /i""^ i"'"*
">'• ^^'V "y

you dream of them I tW Jfke th!?°'Jl"'"i'^«
^"»'

It crossed his mind M!! T ' "'""* *''« ''ouse."
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m

«

flies in many places in the Gatehouse. You will find
them with men's faces and sometimes with a fret on the
wings. Your uncle says that they are not butterflies,
but mothj, that have eaten the Audley fortunes."

It was a thought that matched the picture he had drawn
of the deserted house, and Mary felt that the morning
had lost us brightness. But not for long. Basset led
her mto a room on the right of the hall, and the sight
drew from her a cry of pleasure. On three sides the dark
wamscot rose eight feet from the floor ; above, the walls
were whitewashed to the ceiling and broken by dim por-
traits, on stretchers and without frames. On the fourth
side where the paneUing divided the room from a serving-
closet, once part of it, the wainscot rose to the ceiling.
The stone hearth, the iron dogs, the matted floor, the
heavy chairs and oak table, all were dark and plain and
increased the austerity of the room.
At the end of the table places were laid for three, and

Toft, who had set on the breakfast, was fixing the kettle
amid the burning logs.

'' Is Mr. Audley coming down ? " Basset asked.
" He bade me lay for him," Toft replied. « I doubt

if he wiU come. You had better begin, sir. The young
lady wnh a searching look at her, « must want her
breakfast."

" I am afraid I do," Mary confessed.
"Yes, we will begin," Basset said. He invited her

to make the tea.

When they were seated, " You like the room i
"

" I love it," she answered.
"So do I," he rejoined, more soberly. « The panelling

IS Imen-pattern of the fifteench century—you see the
folds ? It was saved from the old house. I am dad
you like it."

" I love it," she said again. But after that she grew
^oughtful, and during the rest of the meal she said little,
bhe was thinking of what was before her ; of the unknown
uncle, whose bread she was eating, and upon whom she
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was going to be depend<;nt. What would he be like iHow would he receive her f And why was everyone
80 reticent about Lim-so reticent that he was beginnine
to be something of an ogre to her i When Toft appearedby and by and said that Mr. Audley was in the libran. and
would see her when she was ready, she lost colour. But
she answered the man with self-possession, asked quietly
where the library was, and had not Basset's eyes been on
her face he would have had no notion that she was troubled
As It was, he waited for her to avow her misgivine—

he was prepared to encourage her. But she said nothbg.
None the less, at the last moment, with her hand on

the door of the library, she hesitated. It was not so much
fear of the unknown relative whom she was going to see
that drove the blood from her cheek, as the knowledge
that for her everything depended on him. Her new
Home, Its peace, its age, its woodland - .rroundings, fasci-
nated her. It promised her not only content, but happi-
ness. But as her stay in it hung upon John Audley's
wiU, so her pleasure m it, and her enjoyment of it, depended
on the relations between them. What would they be iHow would he receive her I What would he be like ?At last she caUed up her courage, turned the handle, and
entered the library.

For a moment she saw no one. The great room, with
Its distances and its harmonious litter, appeared to beempty. Then, « Mary, my dear," said a pleasant voice,
welcome to the Gatehouse!" And John Audley rosefrom hu seat at a distant table and came towards her.
llie notion which she had formed of him vanished ina twmkling, and with it her fears. She saw before heran elderly gentleman, plump and kindly, who walked

with a short tnppmg step, and wore the swallow-taUed
^at with gJt buttons which the frock-coat had displaced.He took her hand with a smile, kissed her on the forehead,
and led her to a chair placed beside his own. He sat for amoment holdmg her hand and looking at her.

Yes, I see the likeness." he said, after a moment's
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contemplation. "But, my dear, how is this? Theraare tears m your eyes, and you tremble "

^^

I thmk," she said, « I was a little afraid of you, sir."

"A^f' ^ "t
°°* ?*"'i°°w," he replied cheerfully.And you won't be agam. You won't be again. MydTarwdcome once more to the Gatehouse. I hope that hmay be your home until another is offered you. llkw

them .r"° ''?V''^"
'""^ '^^^ '^^^ -ve meSthem again, and don't you, my dear i "—thU =. i;»T

hurriedly-" don't you; 'all'tha^ ^Turied no"w,"aS1mus make it up to you. Your letters I
" he contkiuedpattmg her hand. « Yes, Peter told me tha^ ^^u wrofe

Li, I l'^ r "y ^^»* I '^'^'^ had them. Nonever had them—Toft, what is it f
" '

The change in his voice struck lier. The servant hadcome m quieUy. " Mr. Basset, sir, has lost—"
^

"Ann^:- T't-" J"*^" ^"'^J'y "Plied curtlyAnother time! I am engaged now. Go!'' ITxenwhenthe door had closed behind the servant, " No, my dr^ »

so that I first heard of your troubles through a channJupon which I will not dwell. However, many goodlh^^

;;
It « charming

!
>' she cried with enthusiasm.

It has only one drawback," he said
She was clever enough to understand that he referred

he sr"' rterfT^' 'IV"' ^"^J^"' " This"om »

"ThlV' * P'^"'"'"' '°°'"'" ^' ^"^' looting round him

alTt d'^a°tr T' °"" ^'^^
r-^*''-

«"'-' ^'«t or
;

1™'

who was hung at Tyburn, he married hk'daSteT toan Audley, and the escheaters found the wedding Eber
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died at Newport not t^ntv m?l (
"'\'' '"''""•

I am afraid not," she said smilinp. « R„» tproud of our Butterflv =.nJ
™"'ng- -But I am as

sir. as if I knew r^orJ'
"' ^'""'^ *° ''= ^"^ Dudley.

must ind;ctri,^e you with?lov ^T' "^ ^''^^' '^'^ -«
vjiU be duU." L'°pW J°crir "^rZ °7 v"tliat we cannot allot vm, , a

'-'^n»»aer. i am afraid

r;„,x w-s," ''">•'«';•. i>» f'« tMu«i

of russet bookT wK., ^ f
"^^ ^"'^ =^««°t on lines
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beside the hearth while her companions worked, each
within his circle of light.

Then, she also was an Audley. She also had her share
in the race which had lived long on this spot. Already
she was fired with the desire to know more of them, and
that flame John Audley was well fitted to fan. For he
was not of the school of dry-as-dust antiquaries. He had
the knack of choosing the picturesque in story, he could
make it stand out for others, he could impart life to the
actors in it. And, anxious to captivate Mary, he bent
himself for nearly an hour to the display of His knowledge.
Taking for his text one or other of the objects about him,
he told her of great castles from which England had been
ruled, and through which the choicest life of the country
had passed, that now were piles of sherds clothed with
nettles. He told her of that woodland country on the
borders of three counties, where the papists had long
lived undisturbed and where the Gunpowder Hot had

: i! had its centre. He told her of the fashion which came
in^ with Richard the Second, of adorning the clothes with
initials, reading and writing having become for the first

time courtly accomplishments ; and to illustrate this
he showed her the Westminster portrait of Richard in
a robe embroidered with letters of R. He quoted Chaucer

:

And thereon heng a broch of gold {ul schene
On which wu first i-wiitten a crowned A
And after that. Amor vincit omnia.

Then, turning his back on her, he produced from some
secret place a key, and opening a masked cupboard in
the wall, he held put for her inspection a small bowl,
bent and mis-shapen by use, and supported by two fragile
butterflies. The whole was of silver so thin that to modern
eyes it seemed trivial. Traces of gilding lingered about
some parts of it, and on each of the wings of the butter-
flies was a capital A.

She was charmed. "Of all your illustrations," she
cried, " I prefer this one ! It is very old, I suppose f

"

"It is of the fifteenth century," he said, turning it
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"^ : ,, ?
^'^'^^'' *" " ^''^ '"^'le for the Audley

who feU early m the Wars, of the Roses. Pages and
knights, maids and matrons, gloves of silk and gloves
of mail, wrmUed palms and babies' fingers, the men,
the women, the children of twelve generations of out
race, my dear, have handled this. Once, according toan old mventory, there were six; this one alone remains."

_^

It must be very rare I » she said, her eyes sparkling.

I J^** ""S^
.""'" ^' "'"*• *'^<1 ^e ii^ndM it as if he

loved it. He had not once aUowed it to go out of his
hngers. Very rare. I doubt if, apart from the City
U)mpanies, there is another in the hands of the original
owners. "

"And it came to you by descent, sir ?
"

„ V ^T'^- ^V^' *" °^ returning it to its hiding-place.
Jfes, that 18 how it came to me," he said in a mufHed

totie. But he seemed to be a long time puttmg it away,
and when he turned with the key in his hand hb face wm
altered, and he looked at her-well, had she done anything
to anger him she would have thought that he was angry!
lo whom besides me could it descend !

" he asked, his
voice raised a tone. « But there, I must not grow ex-
cited. I thmk-I think you had better go now. Gomy dear, now. And come back presently."
Mary went. But the change in tone and face had been

sudi as to startle her and to dash the happy mood of
a few moments earlier. She wondered what she had
saw to annoy him.
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the coachmen of he „».? H
''"\' ^^ "° "'""* ^^ich

horses, it was isolated on the nT"^ T '"^^^ '°' ^^eir
delays Park and b; the Grea S,

'' ' ^? '''' 2""-
barren moors over many mil^ o^'fi.^M «""« its

course of the famous sJt Ioh„ Audi K 'i""?i
^° '^'

solitude of the house by" smat , 7 ^^^ ''^^'^ '° *!>=

=-SrMa?:S{-Ktf-i
"rival it see^eSTjatdisr Sh

"''^ ^^^ '"""'^"^ her
the open air, now sea?^ ofa l^t llTi

'-""^ '^°»" «
of the park, now watching the sauirr . • ."^ T^' B^''^'
of the beech-wood, or aS Ivw'I^t

"^
u^"=

'^'"^ 8^«»»
of thyme and hea her that fe/'^"*'^ °" *h« =»'P«
to know by heart evei^ padi thr„ f ^' '°°°'- ^he ca^e
which led to the GrKJus^ s£ d'P''''-.""P'^«
foxgloves clustered, where "1; me^A

""'"'''^ ''^"' '^'
runlet, where the r=,r» t u

™<=adow-sweet fringed the
look to his f^o '^g"l,t^trnl ^'^ ^"-^" to
know, and almost^daS; shf^d^.^''^' ^^= -">« to
the park whence she cou J se^ thfd"/ P"^*, beyond
mining village That»,o»i •

'''stant smoke of a
elsewh'ere it's"retS:d v^t anTur 15" *^^ ^'^^ ^*-

"

« livid sky, smmnginZ2trr^^'^' '^""' ""der
there scarr^ by firUalwavs wS ^ P'"^'' ^"^^ ^i^.
raised high abo've the IXrtrw'^NU'^'^-"'.he met a shepherd or saw a J^tsjjl;!,^^

66 '
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human being
* ""^^ *''"« '^"'lout seeing a

woms where sight and smdl had ^'ik^h
""^ "* "'""

she revelled in this sweet ^d open We T^ ""i""*"^'bees, the scent of pines th» flL» * [ "' ^""> »*
water, the whistle of th; curlew all

'^"
"T^ '^°^" '^^

M vivid as they were new
' "' '° ''" P>««««

knew better than fo ^^out of hi
^'^

"^J""' «°<1 he

with pensive gratitude Z^^^ T"'
P-'?'*"'' '"-""ifflw

blush at her folly LdwX.Tr ''"V """« «"*» «
thought of him a^s one hth^a^j

^""- ^or always she
not probable that she w3 '"V/"""*"'

•^''°'° " ^»»
con«e through life lay' fl^fromTJ^ ' '*''"'' """^ "'^«««

npon h:;'VwasX" ""^h'"'^''
^""^ ''»«- »° *-w

-g and evening I'l^^-to^/oS hiL°' ''S^ ,
*^-

or sewed in the same room Jj.K k- j • "^ *^« '"d
ways he added to her^mfort S ^^ '"u'"'"''

»«»"
things which would Jease hern;.! ™,'? *•' «"«8«t«i
her of things which Z woJdt' °°1'

''' """''^
or twice he diverted t^ K^ « ° '"^ *° "^o'd. Once
uncertain te^^T and T ." L^^ °* J''^^'^ Dudley',

detect the m«^;reiui! **"? **" °« »l''«y»

the extent of hTv^'an^:"?^^' ''''
^V-

1^""* ^-'P'^iS
her. it would haveteen Xif ^h'i:^''^ ^' "« "»^«
more kindly of him !n/; ' ^^ °°* <:°'°e to think
escaped her « fi„T'

'** "'' '"'"» ^ J»i°» ''Wch haj
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Meanwhile he thought of her with mingled feeling*.

At firtt with doubt—it was never out of his mind that she
had made much of Lord Audley and little of him. Then
with admiration which he withstood more feebly as time
went on, and the cloven hoof failed to appear. Later
with tenderness, which, hating the scheme John Audley
had formed, he masked even from himself, and which
he was sure that he would never have the courage to
express in her presence.

For Basset was conscious tha«, aspire as he might,
he was not a hero. The clash of life, the shock of battle,'
had no attraction for him. The library at the Gatehouse
was, he owned it frankly, his true sphere. She, on the
other hand, had had experiences. She had sailed through
unknown seas, she had led a life strange to him. She had
seen much, done much, suffered much, had held her own
among strangers. Bifore her calmness and self-possession
he humbled himself. He veiled his head.
He did not attempt, therefore, to accompany her

abroad, but at home he had no choice save to see much of
her. There was only one living-room for all, and she
glided with surprising ease into the current of the men's
occupations. At first she was astray on the sea of ^ooks.
Her knowledge was not sufficient to supply chart or com-
pass, and it fell to Basset to point the way, to chooke
her reading, to set in a proper light John Audley's vivid
pictures of the past, to teach her the elements of heraldry
and genealogy. She proved, however, an apt scholar,
and very soon she dropped into the position of her uncle's
secretary. Sometimes she copied his notes, at other times
he set her on the track of a fact, a relationship, a quota-
tion, and she wouli spend hours in a corner, embedded
m huge tomes of the couf.iy hbtories. Dugdale, Leland,
Hall, even Polydore Vergil, became her friends. She'
pored over the Paston Letters, probed the false pedigrees
of Banks, and could soon work out for herself the famous
discovery respecting the last Lovel.
For a young girl it was an odd pursuit. But the past
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wa» in the atmosphere of the house, it went with the for-
tunes of a race whose importance lay in days long gone.

J M "*• "*"* *° ^"' entliu'wsm is easUy caught,
and Macy eager to please her unde, was glad to be of use.
bhe found the work restful after the suspense of the past
year. It sufficed for the present, and she asked no more

bhe never forgot the lamplit evenings of that summer

:

the spacious room, the fluttering of the moths that en-
tered by the open windows, the flop of the old dog as it
sought a cooler spot, the whisper of leaves turned cease-
lessly in the pursuit of a fact or a fancy. In the retro-
spect aU became less a picture than a frame con-tammg a past world, a fifteenth-century world of colour
and movement, of rooms stifled in hangings and tapestries
of lines of spear-points and rows of knights in surcoats!
of tollmg bells and praying monks, of traveUers kneeling
before wayside shrines, of strange changes of fortune
ror, says the chronicler

:

"I saw one of them, who was Duke of Exeter (but he
conce;ded his name) fpUowing the Duke of Burgundy's
tram barefoot and bare-legged, begging his bread from
door to door-this person was the next of the House of
Lancaster and had married King Edward's sister."

And of dark sayings :

" Thys sayde Edward, Duke of Somerset, had herde a
fantastyk prophecy that he sholde dy under a Castelle,
wherefore he, as meche as in him was, he lete the King
that he sholde not come in the Castelle of Wynsore
dredynge the sayde prophecy; but at Seint Albonys
there was an hostelry havyng the sygne of a CasteUe,
and before that hostelry he was slayne."

"His badge was a Portcullis," her uncle said, when she
read this to him, " so it was natural that he should fall
before a castle. He used the Beanstalk, too, and if his
name had been John, a pretty thing might have been
raised upon it. But you're divagating, my dear," he
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continued, imilin^and .eldom had Marv i»»n k;™ •

• better humoui^" vouV. AiJ. • ^ ?*'" ''™ ">

« B„r ., X A J
'*'• ''^° ^*"" wing.."

gained it fL"^lH.Kfn;„'r^HS?^ '''''' ^^^ ^-«

"Where T th- a!5
antiquary and nothing more

.onofldwa^JtheKr* "i"" ' ^"^'°- ' E-^-ard

and g,i^edX;ea^ht^^tL"Ki:^^^^^^ ". ^^^
he slew at Cr<cy, ahd so ^ss^m^dl^i^.^.tZ'^'tr

»v^t ^^^ °^ Bohemia."

»"t d,.,, B„„, „„^5rf^ .,.„ Q^^ ^j_^ ^^
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Bohemia-the died leven yeait befor* TJ.Bohemia again !

" ^ *' ""* yo" get

"Compare tl»i« other entry" r™!!^ .k
umnoved: «'A collar of 2' .."P'''^/^' "nuquary,
of branche. of rcemarv . n' '7 »' Q«<=en Anne
Bohemia had tw^SZ-whSl. ^X^Tth^"""

"'

tory made by order of Hen™ X " " .^^'' "" "»ven-

from lists made duri t^lS il"""^^""«
'^"''"^

this be the case thrl./5 ^''"'P^*'^ ^'*° Anne; if

Have -rc;;rtddteX;Tof HS^ItS; Z:t\^°'
o^':h.^trricn:rX:bf ''"

"rv- - -l^^:
Basset damped hbha^.°M " ^'V^" *"> ^'^ "«t."'

timetable. " Hurri ! '^^Sf Iri^*"^-
A
".!

"PP'""*« 0°
"Miss Audley" Basset str^V T^l"''''

*°^ «^«
'

"

water, and we ^'^Ih^^rpunS"^"'' "^"" ''^^« ^ ^°«

nose^^^tZi't'£ "°M r'^M*^"''
-"»> » --W-g

don't you3 Ji:^ VSer f"^ " ""'^ ' ^"^"^ "''y- ^^^df

discover!"
''*-^"" who keeps the L.ys that you

he could force hiL/T"' ^^""^ ^' ^'^ that if

betray hi^ "ptrfe r^^' °r''
'''' """^ """Id

tableland from th7a^LXo^f^TbLV h"! ^aj^ ^T^Ther too often for hia n.,-. , j ,
^ ' ''*° watched

that she was tdite'nrto ht %«T'^
"^"J

*° '°°"
best she felt a likinc for hiJ^^K H''^ ^^" »* ^«
tinged, he fearedf^L'^coX, '""' "' ""''*• "''^

the ho«e'X'ld''a'la'^'' *^" "'^" *^'" P-°- «
than h^had S Lt ^"

"t'u' °/ '^« girl's thoughts

her. nierewerVti^'rrJ°^^"f'y- Bepuzzled
affection. tL« whe^^e s^^V f,

'.°'^^°°' ''°"''' •>"

kind. go^-humo«5 frarTeni "
• l^'u^"'.'

''«^''

Of a Child in innocent SClX£utt:'^S
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beyond them. But t^uch • certain ipot, approach with
•tepa ever m delicate a certain aubject-Lord Audley andhu tiUe-and hi. manner changed, the very man changed
he became secretive, iuspicioiu. menacing. Nor, howlvr^
quickly .he might withdraw from the danger-line, could
the harm be undone at once. He would remain for hour,gloomy and thoughtful, would eye her covertly and with
.u.picion, would lit .Uent through meal., and at time,
mutter to hun.elf. More rarely he would turn on hrrwith a face which rage made inhuman, a face that .he didnot know, and with a .haking hand he w^uld bid her bo—go, and leave the room I

'

,.^^ fr *^' '^" ^^^. \«PP"«1 'he feared that hemight foUow up h» word, by .«ding her away. Butnothmg en.ued, then or later. For a while after eachoutbur.t he would appear ill at eaae. He woJd a" dher eye., and look away from her in a manner almo.t munpleaaant a. hi. violence; later, in a shamefaced wayhe would teU her that .he mu.t not excite him, .he mu«not excite hmi, .t wa. bad for him. .\nd the man-.ervant

hTthf .'a^Se'advt'-'''
^''^' '''' ''' ""-" °^ «>-i

Toft, indeed, was the .econd who puziled her. He wa.
crvd, with the .ervility of the trained .ervant, but alwl^there wa. m hi. manner a re.erve. And .hr fanciedthat he watched her. If .he left the hou.e Z glanc^back.hewa.certam to .ee hi. face at a window or h^figure « a doorway. Within door, it > a. thT .ame

which had a separate entrance from the courtyard. Buthe wa. everywhere at aU hour.. Even hi. master appearedunea.y m hi. presence, and either broke off what^he wa..aymg when the man entered, or continued the t^dk o^another note. More rarely he turned on Toft and whhout

The third perwn to .hare Mary', thought., but aftera more pleasant fashion, was Toft', daufhter Etr^ri!I hope you will like her, my dear." John Afd^ hlS."
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"She wUl Rive you luch attendance at you require u id
wJi share the louth wing with you at night. The iv.o
bedrooms there are on a separate staircate. I tleep
above the library in this wing, and Peter in the towerroom—we have our own ttaircaie. I hav brought her
into the house because I thought that you might not like
to sleep alone m that wing."
Mary had thanked him, and had said how much the

liked the girl. And she had liked her, Imt for a time thehad uot understood her. Etruria w:.; all rh-n was 2cod
and almost all that was beautiful. She *. h simple,
kindly, helpful, havwg the wide low brow, i.e p!acJd
eyes, and perfect complexion of a Quak.-r girl--an-J to
add to these attractions she was finely shaped, thouch
rather plump than slender, and she was incredibly neat

demur°e
'"/ ^""^w girl have been more gentle or more

But she might have had no tongue, she wat so loth to

It-V V
* •'"ndred times Mary wondered what wat

behind that reticence. Sometimes the thought that the
girl wat merely ttupid. Sometimet the yoked her with
her father m the suspiciont she entertained of him. M..re
often, moved by the girl's meek eyet, the felt only a vagv-e
irritation. She was hertelf calm by nature, and reterved
by trainmg, the last to gossip with a servant, even with
one whose refinement appeared innate. But Etruria't
dumbness wat beyond her.
One day in a research which she wat making the fancied

that she had hit on a discovery. It happened that Etruria
came into the room at the moment, and in the fullness of
her heart Mary told her of it. « Etruria," she said. " I've
made a dbcovery all by myself."

" Yes, Miss."

" ^"""hing that no one has known for hundreds of
years ! Think of that !

"
" Indeed, Miss."

Provoked, Mary t-xl a new line. "Etruria," she
asked, " are you happy ? '»
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The girl did not answer.
" Don't you hear me ? I asked if you were happy "
" I am content. Miss."
" I did not ask that. Are you happy i

"
And then, moved on her side, perhaps, by an impulse

towards confidence, Etruria yielded. " I don't think that
we can any of us be happy, Miss," she said, « with so much
sorrow about us."

You strange girl !
" Mary cried, taken aback. " What

do yon mean ?
"

But Etruria was silent.

" Come,'' Mary insisted. " You must tell me what
you mean."
"Well, Miss," the girl answered reluctantly, "I'm

sad and loth to think of aU the suffering in the world.
It's natural that you should not think of it, but I'm of
the people, and I'm sad for them."
Balaam when the ass spoke was scarcely more surprised

than Mary. " Why ?" she asked.
^

The girl pointed to the open wmdow. " Wj\., all we
could ask, miss—light and air, and birds' songs and sun-
shme. We've aU we need, and more. But I come of
those who have neither light nor air, nor songs uor sun-
shine, who've no milk for children nor fooo for mothers '

Who, if they've work, work every hour of the day in dust
and noise and heat. Who are half clemmed from year's
end to year's end, and see no close to it, no hope, no finish
but the pauper's deals. It's for them I'm sad. Miss "
"Etruria!"
"They've no teachers and no time to care," Etruria

continued m desperate earnest now that the floodgates
ware rabed. '' They're just tools to make money, and,
like the tools, they wear out and are cast aside 1 For
there are always more to do their work, to begin where
they began, and to be worn out as they were worn out !

"

'^Don't!" Mary cried.

Etruria was silent, but two large tears rolled down her
face. And Mary marvelled. So ihis mild, patient
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girl going about her daily tasks, could think, could feelcould speak, and upon a plane so high that the listene;was sensible of humUiation as well as surprise ! For amoment this was the only effect made upon her. Then

^imnT* k"' Pf"~","l^ '"'°'°^- She recalled that
glimpse of the underworld which she had had on herjourney from London. She remembered the noisome
aUeys, the cmder wastes, the men toiling half-naked
at the furnaces, the pinched faces of the women; andshe remembered also the account which Lord Audley had
given her of the fierce contest between town and country
plough and forge, landlord and cotton-lord, which had
struck her so much at the time.

thi° 1l' ^^Ta ?^^"/*'' '"'• ^ ^'' °«^ interests,
these thmgs had faded from her mind. They recurred
now, and she did not again ask Etruria what she meant.

Is It as bad as that ? " she asked.

„ y^ ' "^"t ^« I'^f 38 it has been," Etruria answered.
Ihree yeare ago there were hundreds of thousands out

tL A u "/l* thousands, scores of thousands,
still, and thousands have no food but what's given themAnd charity is bitter to many," she added, « and the poor-
house IS bitter to all."

^

" But what has caused things to be so bad ?
"

Some say one thing and some another. But most
that madiines lower wages, miss, and the bread tax
raises food.

« Ah i" Mary said. And she looked more closely atthe gul who knew so much that was at odds with her
station.

k"2^ffl" ^^V""^
continued, a faint colour in her

cheeks thmk that it is selfishness, that everyone is for

^?*v * » °° °°' *°' °"' another, and "

.c' A A
' " ^'^ ""^' ^'^^^ ^^^^ «he hesitated.

And^at if everyone thought of his neighbour asweU as of himself, still more. Miss, if he though! as much
of his neighbour as of himself, it would not be machines
nor com taxes nor poorhousea would be strong enough to
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take the bread out of the children's mouthc or the work
out of men's hands 1

"

Mary had an inspiration. " Etruria," she cried, " some-
one hais been teaching you this."

The girl blushed. "Well, Miss," she said simply,
" it was at church I learned most of it."

" At church ? Wha* church ? Not Riddsley ? " For
it was to Riddsley, to a service as dull as it was long,

that they proceeded on Sundays in a chaise as slow as
the reader.

"No, Miss, not Riddsley," Etruria answered. "It's
at Brown Heath on the Chase. But it's not a real church.
Miss. It's a room."
"Oh! ' Mary replied. "A meeting-house!"
For some reason Etruria's eyes gleamed. " No, Miss,"

she said. " It's the curate at Riddsley has a service in

a room at Brown Heath on Thursdays."
" And you go i

"

" When I can, Miss."

The idea of attending church on a week-day was strange
to Mary ; as strange as to that generation was the zeal
that passed beyond the common channel to refresh

those whom migrations of population or changes in industry
had left high and dry. The Tractarian movement was
giving vigour not only to those who supported it, but to
those who withstood it.

" And you've a sermon ? " Mary said. " What was
the text last Thursday, Etruria ?

"

The girl hesitated, considered, then looked with appeal
at her mistress. She dasped her hands. "'Two are
better than one,' " she replied, " ' because they have good
reward for their labour. For if they fall, one will lift up
his fellow, but woe to him that is alone when he falleth,

for he hath not another to lift him up.'

"

" Gracious, Etruria i " Mary crieJ. " Is that in the
Bible !

"

Etruria nodded.
" And what did your preacher say about it f

"

raSMSii^l;
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"lliat the employer and the workmen were fellow,and ,f they worked together and each thought f^ tTe

^at"if^7 7^^- ^"^
v"^ ''""^ *°' '^'" labour!

that If one fell, .t was the duty of the other to help L^'up. And agam, that the land and the mill were fdlows-the town and the country-and if they worked togetherm love they would have a good return, and if troublecame to one the other should bear with him. But all

we« 'wrong."'™""
"^^'^ ''^'^^^' " ''''' '''' ^"="1 »«"

"Etruria" Mary said. "To-morrow is Ihursday I
shall go with you to Brown Heath."

:»«'



CHAPTER X

KEW THINGS

Mary Audley, crossing th« moor to a week-day service,
was but one of many who in the 'forties were venturing
on new courses. In religion there were those who fancied
that by a return to primitive forms they might recapture
the primitive fervour; and those again who, like the
curate whom Mary was going to hear, were bent on pursuing
the beaten path into new places. Some thought that
they had found a panacea for the evils of the day in edu-
cation, and put their faith in workmen's institutes and
night schools. Others were satisfied with philanthropy,
and proclaimed that infants of seven ought not to toil
for their living, that coal-pits were not fit places for women,
and that what paid was not the only standard of life. A
few dreamt of a new England in which gentle and simple
were to mix on new-old terms ; and a multitude, shrewd
and hard-headed, believed in the Corn Law League, whose
speakers travelled from Manchester to carry the claims
of cheap bread to butter crosses and market towns, and
there bearded the very landlord's agent.
The truth was that the country was lying sick with new

evils, and had perforce to find a cure, whether that cure
lay in faith, cr in the primer, or in the Golden Rule, or
in Adam Smith. For two generations men had been
quitting the field for the mill, the farm for the coal-pit.
They had followed their work into towns built haphazard,
that grew presently into cities. There, short of light'
of air, of water, lacking decency, lacking even votes—
for the Reform Bill, that was tc give everything to every-
body, had stopped at the masters—lacking everything

78
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Toob were made, and bom were handaevery farmer understands.

Machines glutt«l the markets, machines lowered wages.Men could get no work, masters could sell no goods. Onthe top of this came bad seasons and dear bread. Presentlyhundreds of thousands were living on public ^l^,

as the sea when the south-we»t wind falls upon itAU but the most thoughtless saw danger as well asunhappm^s m this, and called on their gods The aartists
proclamied that safety lay in votes. The landed interL

The Golden Rulers were for shorter hours But the menwho were the loudest and the most confident cried thatcheap bread would mend all ITie poor, they said, woShave to eat and to spend. They would buy g^ds, the glutwould cease The wheels would turn again, the e wouW

orea?hi'.K r«"u
^h^ Golden Age would return. Sopreached the Manchester men.

In the meantime the doctors wrangled, and the patientgrew a little, not much, better. And Mary Audley

sui^hme, wuh a light breeze stirring the bracken, andwaves of shadow movmg athwart the stretches of purple
ling. In that upper air they seemed very far, very remotefrom the struggle for life and work and br^adTha^wM
passmg in the world below.

Presently they dropped into a fern-dad dingle and sawbelow them, beside the rivulet that made music in !ttbottom, a house or two. Descending farther, they cameon more house., crawlmg up the hill slopes, and on a few
potato patches and ash-heaps. As the .ides of the vJley
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rose higher and closed in above the walkers cottages
fell into lines on either side of the brook, and began to
show one behind the other in rough terraces, with middens
that slid from the upper to the lower level. The valley
bent to the left, and quickly tall chimneys became visible,

springing from a huddle of mean roofs througji which no
other building of size, no tower, no steeple, rose to break
the ugly sameness. This was Brown Heath.

" It's a rough place," Etruria said as they picked their
way. " But don't be afraid, Miss. I'm often passing,
and they know me."

Still, it was a rough place. The roadway was a cinder-
track, and from the alleys and lanes above it open drains
wormed their way across the path and into the stream,
long grown foul. The air was laden with smoke, coal dust
lay everywhere, the most cleanly must have despaired.
Men seated, pipe in mouth, on low walls, watched the two
go by—not without some rude banter. Frowsy women
crouching on doorsteps and nursing starveling babes
raised sdlen faces. Lads in clogs made way for them
unwillingly. In one place a crowd seethed from a side
street and, shouting and struggling, overflowed the road-
way before them and threatened to bar their path.
" It's a dog-fight," Etruria said. " They are rare and

fond of them. Miss. We'd best get by quickly."
They passed in safety, passed, too, a brawl between

two colliers, the air about them thick with oaths, passed
a third eddy round two women fighting before a public
house. " The chaps are none so gentle," Etruria said,
falling unconsciously into a commoner way of speaking.
"They're all for fighting, dogs or men, and after dark
I'm not saying we'd be safe. But we'll be over the moor
by dusk. Miss."

They came, as she spoke, to a triangular space, sloping
with the hill, skirted by houses, and crossed by an open
sewer. It was dreary and cinder-covered, but five publics
looked upon it and marked it for the centre of Brown
Heath. Etruria crossed the triangle to a building a little
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.'h?'i^l/l!*''
"•• ""8''^°"": « ^» the warehouse,

•he told her mistress, of a sack-maker who had faUedone entered, and her companion followed her
Mary found herself in a bare barn-like room, having

fell coldly on a dozen benches ranged one behind the other.

^IJ'^'T* T^'' ' P°"'°" °^ ^'^^ <'°°'- On these were

^^: I ^^l.""'"^'
abo"t twenty persons, mainlywomen, but including three or four men of the miiler class.No attempt had been made to alter the character of the

place, and of formality tiere was as little. The two hadbardy seated themselve. before a lean young man with a

iJ ^. 'j-^"
t^'f

^"^ ="''' "°"^ ^^'^ »he front bench,and standmg before tie little congregation, opened hi^book. He wore shabby black, but neither surplice norgown. *

The service lasted perhaps twenty mmutes, and Marywas not much moved by it. TW young man's voicewas weak, the man himself looked under-fed She noticed,
however, that as the service went on the number in theroom grew, and when it dosed she found that all the seats
were filled, and that there were even a few men-some ofthem colliers fresh from the pit-standing at the back.Remembermg the odd text that the clergyman had given
out the week before, she wondered what he would choose
to-day, and, famtly amused, she stole a glance at her

hrfevT""
^*™"^'« "Pt face was a reproach to

ITie young clergyman pushed back the hair from his
forehead. His posture was ungainly, he did not know
what to do with hM hands, he opened his mouth, and
shut It agam. Then with an effort he began. " Mv
t^t, my friends," he said, « is but one word, ' Love

'

Where will you find it in the Scriptures ? In every chapterand m every verse. In the dark days of old the order
Tr^ Thou Shalt live!' The new order in these daysB Thou Shalt love !

'" He began by describing the bat4
of life m the animal and vegetable world, where all things
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lived at the cost of othen, and he admitted that the
struggle for life, for bread, for work, as they saw it around
them, reso-ibled that struggle. In moving terms he en-
larged on the distress, on the vast mumbers lately living
on the rates, on the thousands living, where even the rates
fell short, on Government aid. He described the fireless

homes, the foodless children, the strong men hopeless.
And he showed them that others were stricken, that masters
suffered, tradesmen wi:; ruined, the country languished.
"The worst may be jj st," he said. " You are working
half-time, you are li" ng on half-wages, you arc thankfid
that things are better." Then he told them that for his
part he did not presume to say what was at the root of
these unhappy conditions, but that of one thing he felt

sure—and this was his message to them—that if the law
of love, if the golden rule of preferring another to one's
self, if the precept of that charity.

Which seeketh not Useli to pleue
Nor (or Itself bath any can,
But for another gives its ease,

if that were followed by all, then all

Might build a heaven in hell's despab.

And in words more eloquent than he had yet compassed
he begged them to set that example of brotherhood, in
the certainty that the worst social evils, nay, all evils
save pain and death, would be cured by the love that
thought for others, that in the master considered the
servant's welfare, and in the servant regarded hb master's
interests. Finally he quoted his old text, "Let two
work together, for if they fall, one will lift up his fellow !

"

It seemed as if he had done. He was silent ; his hearers
waited. Then with an effort he continued

:

" I have a word to say about something which fell

from me in this place last week. While I did not venture,
unskilled as I am, to say where lies tiie cause of our dbtrcss,
I did say that I found it hard to believe that the system
which taxes the bread you earn in the sweat of your brow.

'K^'IW^' * i«ftf^ll
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pulpu of Riddsley church what I ,av hZ l\hoU u*fim oppor.„„ity;«ate my b^HeV tL«"'YoM? ij^why I have not done so ; my answer is, that I am'^^here

•t, when she saw that it was not meant for h*r hJTthe young clergyman who was following at L 'heds

JJ
Are we so late ? " The sun had set, but it was still

sp^''*^
^''' ^°"^'" ^'"'"^ P'"«»«J. increasing her

Mary looked at her and saw that she was trouW.^but at the monjent she set this down to thrbfluen" Jthe sermon, and her own mmd went back to h "
I\m
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" We'd best be getting home now," was Etruria's only

answer, but this time Mary's ear caught the sound of

footsteps behind them, and she turned. The young

clergyman was hastening after them.

"Etrurial" he cried.

For a moment Mary fancied that Etruria did not hear.

The girl hurried on. But Mary saw no occasion to run

away, and she halted. Then Etruria, with a gesture of

despair, stopped.
" It is no use," she said.

The young man came up with them. His head was

bare, his hat was in his hand, his long plain face was aglow

with the haste he had made. He had heard Etruria's

words, and, " It is of every use," he said.

"This is—my mistress," Etruria said.

" Miss Audley ?
"

" I am Miss Audley," Mary announced, wondering

much.
" I thought that it might be so," he replied. " I have

waited for such an occasion. I am Mr. Colet, the curate

of Riddsley. Etruria and I love one another," he con-

tinued. " We are going to be married, if ever my means

allow me to marry."

"No, we are not," the girl rejoined sharply. "Mr.

Colet knows my mind," she continued, her eyes turned

away. " I have told him many times that I am a servant,

the daughter of a servant, in a different class from his,

and I'll never be the one to ruin him and be a disgrace

to him ! I'll never marry him ! Never !

"

" And I have told Etriria," he replied, " that I will

never take that answer . We love one another. It is

nothing to me that she is a servant. My work is to serve.

I am as poor as it is possible to be, with as poor prospects

as it is possible to have. I shall never be anything but

what I am, and I shall think myself rich when I have a

hundred pounds a year. I who have so little, who look

for so little, am I to give up this happiness because Etruria

has less ? I, too, say, Never !

"

Id

"
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Mary, staqfjjog between them, did not know what to
•niwer, and it wai Etniria who replied. " It i* uaeless,"
she said. And then, in a tone of honest icorn, " Who
erer heard," the cried, "of a clergyman who married a
servant i Or who ever heard of good coming of it ?

'*

Mary had an inspiration. " Does Etruria's father
know i

" she asked.

"He knows and approves," the young man replied,

his eyes bent fondly on his mistress.

Mary too looked at Etruria—beautiful, patient, a servant,
loved. And she wondered. All these weeks she had been
rubbing elbows with this romance, and she had not
discerned it ! Now, while her sympathies flew to the
lover's side, her prejudices rose up against him. They
echoed Etruria's words, " Who ever heard of good coming
of such a match ?

" The days had been, as Mary knew,
when the chaplain had married the lady's maid. But
those^ days were gone. Meantime the man waited, and
she did not know what to say.

" After all," she said at last, " it is for Etruria to decide."
" No, it b for us both to decide," he replied. And then,

as if he thought that he had sufficiently stated his case,
" I ask your pardon. Miss Audley, for intruding," he
continued. " I am keeping you, and as I am going your
way that is needless. I have had a message from a sick
woman, and I am on my way to see her."

He took permission for granted, and though Etruria's
very shoulders forbade him, he moved on beside them.
" Conditions are better here than in many places," he said,
" but in this village you would see much to sadden you."
" I have seen enough," Mary answered, " to know that."
" Ten years ago there was not a house here. Now

there is a population of two thousand, no church, no school,
no gentry, no one of the better class. There is a kind
of dub, a centre of wild talk ; better that, perhaps, than
apathy."
" Is it in Riddsley parish f " Mary asked. They were

nearly clear of the houses, and the slopes of the hill, pale
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green in the peaceful evening light, began to rise on either

side. It was growing dusk, and from the moorland above
came the shrill cries of plovers.
" Yes, it is in Riddsley parish," he answered, " but

many miles from the town, and as aloof from it—lUddsley
is purely agricultural—as black from white. In such places
as this—and there are many of them in Staffordshire,

as raw, as rough, and as new—there is work for plain men
and plain women. In these swarming hives there is no
room for any refinement but true refinement. And the
Church must learn to do her work with plain tools, or the
work will pass into other hands."

" You may cut cheese with an onion knife," Etruria
said coldly. " I don't know that people like it."

" I know nothing better than onions in the right place,"
he replied with a smile.

" Hiat's not in cheese," she rejoined, to Mary's amuse-
ment.

" The poor get little cheese," he said, " and the main
thing is to cut their bread for them. But here I must leave
you. My errand is to that cottage."

He pointed to a solitary house, standing a few score
paces above the road on the hillside. Mary shook hands
with him, but Etruria turned her shoulder resolutely.
" Good-bye, Etruria," he said. And then to Mary, " I

hope that I have made a friend i
"

" I think you have," she answered, and added more
warmly, " I am sure that you deserve one."
He coloured, raised his hat, and turned away, and the

two went on, without looking back ; darkness was coming
apace, and they were still two miles from home. Mary
kept silence, prudently considering how she should
deal with the matter, and what she should say to her
companion. As it fell out, events removed her diflficiilty.

They had not gone more than two hundred yards, and
were still some way below the level of the Oiase, when
a cry reached them. It came out of the dusk behind
them, and might have been the caU of a curlew on the
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Z :^ i r
"^ T' ^"'^ ^^'^ ^^^ °*^" «ood. Theyturned, and lastened and presently Etruria, more anxio^ior sharper of eye than her mistress, uttered a cry andbroke away, startmg at a run across the sloping turf towardsthe solitary cottage Alarmed, Mary looked intently in that

direction and made out three or four figures stLggine

S^^m. °' °* *^^ ^r'- ^^' g»««d then thaTthfclergyman was one of them, and that the cry had comefrom hun, and without a thought for herself she set off!running after Etruna as fast as she could
Twice Etruria screamed as she ran, and Mary echoedthecry. She saw that the man was defends him^

against the onset of three or four-^he could \eaT^theclatter of sticks on one another. Then she trod on her

agaiL'th/'",-
"^"^ ^'"

""f
'°'' I'-thless, to her ftagain, the clerpman was down and the men appeared

and thT'"?
"°"' °° ^^- ^^"^"^ '^'^^ once more,

th7t, ;?'f
j"°'?'?°' ""^ ^'^^ ^'"''1 '^' "lo^g figuresthe brandished sticks, the struggle

'

Mary ran on desperately. She caught sight of the girlon her knees over the i.Uen man, she saw her fend^offmore than one blow she heard more than one blow faUwith a sickenmg thud. She came up to them. Withpassion that drove out fear, she seized the arm of d«
nearest and dragged him back.

***

1.,."^?",'^°^"'*'" sl^e "ied. "You coward" I am
M^s^Audley - Do you hear 1 Leave hii^^W hL"

heff«rF^'"^"" u""^ l^' '"'P'^« '^^^^'^ the man;her fearlessness, perhaps her name, gave the others pauseITiey retreated a step. The man she had grasped sh^khimself free, but did not attempt to stri/e hTr «0h.

iTwl
«creechK,wls

!
" he cried. « The place is alive

;lh'oTis "'" ''°" '^°''^' ^°" ^°°'^
'

^«'" h-« the'

"I am Mks Audley!" Mary repeated, and in hermdignation she advanced on him. " How' dare yl?"Etruria, still on her knees, continued to shriek
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" You're like to get a wipe over the head, dang you !

"

the man growled, " whoever you be ! Go to and

mind your own brats ! He'll know better now than to

preach against them as he gets his living by ! You be

gone !
"

But Mary stood her ground. She declared afterwards

that, brutally as the man spoke, the fight had gone out

of him. Etruria, on the contrary, maintained that,

finding only women before them, the ruffians would have

murdered them. Fortunately, while the event hung in

the balance, " What b it ? " someo-e shouted from the

road below. " What's the matter there ?
"

"Murder!" cried Etruria shrilly. "Help! Help!"
" Help ! " cried Mary. She still kept her face to the

men, but for the first time she began to know fear.

Footsteps thudded softly on the turf, figures came into

view, climbing the slope. It needed no more. With a

volley of oaths the assailants turned tail and made off.

In a trice they were round the comer of the house and lost

in the dusk.

A moment later two men, equally out of breath and

each carrying a gun, reached the spot. " Well !
" said

the bigger of the two. " What is it ?
"

He spoke as if he had not come very willingly, but Mary
did not notice this. The crisis over, her knees shook,

she could barely stand, she could not speak. She pointed

to the fallen man, over whom Etruria still crouched,

her hair dragged down about her shoulders, her neck-

band torn, a ghastly blotch on her white cheek.
" Is he dead '? " the new<omer asked in a different

tone.

"Ay, dead!" Etruria echoed. "Dead!"
Fortunately the curate gave the lie to the word. He

groaned, moved, with an effort he raised himself on his

elbow. "I'm—all right!' he gasped. "All right!"

Etruria sprang to her feet. She stepped back as if the

ground had opened before her.
" I'm not—hurt," Colet added weakly.
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But It was evident that he was hurt, even if no boneswere broken. When they cama to lift him he could n^stand, and he seemed to be uncertain where he was. Afterwatchmg hm, a moment, "He should see a doctor," saidthe man who had come up so opportunely. « Fetch "

LVr*"'"^ 'j
addressing his companion, who wore 'agamekeeper's dress, " we must carry him to the trap and

get him down to Brown Heath. Who is he. do you know i«e looks like a parson."
"He's Mr. Colet of Riddsley," Mary said,
fhe nian turned and looked at her. " Hallo " " he«damied And then in v.ie same tone of surprise, " MissAudleyr'hesaid. " At this time of night ?"
Mary collected herself with an effort. "Yes." she

said, and very fortunately, for if we had not been here themen would have murdered him. As it is, you share the
credit of saving hun. Lord Audley."
" The credit of saving you is a good deal more to me "

he answered gallantly. « I did not think that we shouldmeet after this fashion."
ouoma



CHAPTER XI

TACT AND TEMPER

Hb looked at Etruria, and Mary explained who she was.
" I am afraid that she Lt hurt."
The girl's temple was bruised and there was blood on

her cheek. More than one of the blows aimed at her
lover had fallen on her. But she said eagerly that it was
"Nothing! Nothing!"

" Are you sure, Etruria i
" Mary asked with concern.

" It b nothmg, indeed, Miss," the girl repeated. She
was trying with shaking fingers to put up her hair.

" Then the sooner," Audley rejoined, " we get this

—

this gentleman to my dogcart, the better. Take his
other arm, Fetch. Miss Audley, can you carry my gun ?—it

is not loaded. And you," he continued to Etruria, "
if

you are able, take Fetch's."

They took the guns, and the little procession wound
down the path to the road, where they found a dogcart
awaiting them, and, peering from the cart, two setters,

whining and fretting. The dogs were driven under the seat,
and the clergyman, still muttering that he was all right,

was lifted in. " Steady him. Fetch," Audley said ;
« and

do you drive slowly," he added, to the other man. " You
will be at the surgeon's at Brown Heath in twenty min-
utes. Stay with him, Fetch, and send the cart back for
me."
" But are you not going i " Mary cried.
" I am not gomg to leave you in the dark with only

your maid," he answered with severity. " One adventure
a night is enough. Miss Audley."

She murmured a word or two, but submitted. The
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•truggle had shaken her . .1. u '
•avage faces, st^ hear 'U thuJ^^'^u ?'^ "« '^' ««'.
and Etrur^had nearly a^^ their blo„,. And .he
the park. ^ ' •""' *° 8« before they reached
^^Wjen they were fairly started. "How did it happen i

»

roSe;°'' "^^ "°^' "" ^^ «o wozl of Etruria's

I^IIZITJI^'"'' ^"^ -^« they set on him ,
»

''Andyou went back?"

come up at thaLomemZSt"'-
k" ^' ''«'* ''"t

"And if we had n'S balk Mr'^'^ ''^'^"^"
been murdered

!
" she a^wer^ «^^^" '"'Sht have

to offend them '•
"'""'"«'• What he had done

" I think I can teU you that H.>. .k
ley, isn't he I Who's been nr ? ^' '""*' »t Ridds-
preaching down the /arme^^j

»'"^« "P '^^"P ^read and
"Perhaps so," Mary answered «H

^4Mhin\%-"^^"- -^ ^^- F.^%^u^ tt ^:

cheap bread to starving Lr^Jkethe'r h
"'"'

•'*' ^'"^
them that they would havritltr ^-

"" "^ '° ^eU
""an. this class or that Sg-is .n ^.'

'^'^ ""'' °' that
She was not convin.^T X "*''" °»atter.»

^Whts to a high p^^'l^\!«™°°
had keyed her

he had the knack of spSidnf";^ 'P?^'^'=='«o'>ably, and
no more. And on hilffif h "h

»«h°nty, and she said
her He had comedown to WddlfT """^ " 'J""«' ^^th
to look into the wS V?,-'^ P^r^^ *° "'"^t, partly
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Her beauty, her spirit, her youth, had caught hb fancy.

He had looked forward to renewing his acquaintance

with her, and he was in no mood, now he saw her, to spoil

their meeting by a quarrel. He thought Colet, whose
doings had been reported to him, a troublesome pestilent

fellow, and he was not sorry that he had got his head
broken. But he need not tell her that. Circumstances
had favoured him in bringing them together and giving

him the beau r61e, and he v3s not going to cross his luck.

So, " Fire is an excellent thing of course," he continued

with an air of moderation, " but, believe me, it's not

safe amid young trees in a wind. Whatever your views,

to express them in all companies may be honest, but
is not wise. I have no doubt that a parson is tried. He
sees the trouble. He b not always the best judge of the

remedy. However, enough of that. We shall agree, at

least, in thb, that our meetings are opportune i
"

" Most opportune," Mary answered. " And from my
point of view very fortunate I

"

" There really b a sort of fate in it. What but fate

could have brought about our meeting at the Hotel Lam-
bert ? What but fate could have drawn us to the same
spot on the Chase to-night f

"

There was a tone in hb voice that brought the blood

to her cheek and warned her to keep to the surface of

things. " The chance that men call fate," she answered.
" Or the fate that fools call chance," he urged, half in

jest, half in earnest. " We have met by chance once,

and once again—with results ! The third time—what
will the third time bring I wonder i

"

" Not a fright like thb, I hope !
" Mary answered,

remaining cheerfully matter of fact. " Or if it does,"

with a flash of laughter, " 7 trust that next time you will

come up a few moments earlier !
"

" Ungrateful !

"

"I i" she replied. " But it was Etruria who was in

danger !

"

For the peril had left her with a sense of exhilaration,
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Dictur. . .k ^ 'j ."'' K»Uantry was qu te in theFuture; she was not deceived, and ehe was not offended

f.i?\' ''"l"
"^^^ Basset's, and Mary's spirits sank SJ,.felt that the meeting was ili-timed « Y« »"I .

Unluckilv P,.t., i,,. rl . "' *''* answered.

irritable f:?;fr„d "ma! ?i tH°"
"
u". """J"''

*^^«' «°
he asked « T 1, u . t ,

**"" 7°^''* •»*» happened ?
"

ma different tone. « is someone ^^h'^o'u f"
'"' "P"""-*

coJ^ee ct^a^^L'^-Vrharrd""^^""- ^'''^

rTu^di^;%tr\^^-r ^°^"'^"
-"^ Jou^s

prostrate bodies
-'^^ '

kn:ght^rrant, encircled by

.o'^^hTlrVna^r^'wr^h" '^^^ '" '-^^^
up at everv tu™ f

^y"^- Was this man to spring

When he did not answer, « It was not I who was the
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knight-errant," Mar^r Mid. "It waa Etniria. She k
a little the worte for it, I fear, and the sooner she ia m bed
the better. As Mr. Basset is here," she continued, turning
to A -dley, " we must not take you farther. Your cart is no
doubt waiting for you. But you will alio / is to thank
you again. We are most grateful to you—both Etrum
and I."

She spoke more warmly, perhaps she let her hand rest

longer in hb, to make up for Basset's silence. For that
8il>tnce provoked her. She had gathered from many
things that Basset did not love the other ; but to stand
mute ?nd churlish on such an occasion, and find no word
-if acknowledgment—this was too bad.

And Basset knew, he too knew that he ought to thank
Audley. But the black dog wa< on his back, and while
he hesitatec*., the othermade his adieuz. He said a pleasant
word to Etmria, tossed a careless " Good-night " to the
other man, turned away, and was gone.
For awhile the three who remained trudged homewards

in silence. Then, " What happened to you ? " Basset
aiked grudgingly.

Vexed and indignant, Mary told the story.
" I did not know that you knew Mr. Colet 1

"

" When a man is being murdered," she retorted, " one
does not wait for an introduction."

He was a good fellow, but jealousy was .Hot within him,
and he could not bridle his tongue. " Oh, but murdered i

"

he said. " Isn't that rather absurd ? Who would murder
Colet ?

"

Mary did not deign to reply.

Ba£9ed, he sought for another opening. " I do not know
what your uncle will say," he ventured.
" Because we rescued Mr. Colet ? And perhaps savec

his life ?

"

" No, but "

" Oi because Lord Audlev rescued us ?
"

"H<% will certainly not be pleased to hear that," he
retorted maliciously. He knew that he was misbehaving,
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iZlT ' ' ''" ''' "'"""' ' '"^ the ko«e,» ^e

1 shall be honett at Iraatl For th^ ,-, r u
rather not discuss the matt*7 M, » ?*' ^ '^'*'«*

deal shaken by what ^e h*ve^"n T*" J *« « 8«xl
veg- tired."

"' «°'" '^"'"K''. "ad I am

Je^m«tered humbly that he wa. .o„y. that he only

bern":!!!'"
'""' *' '^•"•" •»>• ••id. "Enough ha,

have done anvthins to J™ k- !! * ^"' '** """Id

and vexed by Basset'A^nj'^'u^"''^"''^ ^ ^^' '^""^

At last the CTw^^dark tvT^h'eT.'f
^''•"'"

rang hard on the flawed court T^ ' ^
"*•*

.tik'^cMi. tae"cc1nd ir^^l: ""^' »°' ^-
EtniriaTMa^'s bw2/w T" '*°°' "^ ^' ^^Kether!

Basset called"Sy £ loft" Z" °T^ '" """•

u5r.\'t':sreTaeS\-rt^rs
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dock ticked in the tilence, th; old hound flopped hia
tail. But John Audley was not there.
" Where it my uncle { " she asked, as she stood in the

open doorway.

Basset looked over her shoulder. He saw that the room
was empty. " He may have gone to look (or us," he said.

" And Toft ?
"

" And Toft, too, I suppose."
" But why should my uncle go to look for us 1 " she

asked, aghast at the thought—he troubled himself so
little for others, he lived so completely his own life I

"He might," Basset 'eplied. He stood a moment,
thinking. Then—for the time they had forgotten
their quarrel—" You had better get something to eat
and go to bed," he said. " I will send Mrs. Toft to you."

She had not the strength to resist. " Very well," she
•aid. " Are you going to look for them f

"

" Perhaps Mrs. Toft will know where they are."
She took her candle and went slowly up the narrow

winding staircase that led to her room and to Etruria's.
As she passed, stair by stair, the curving wainscot of dull
wood which so many generations had rubbed, she carried
with her the picture of Basset standing in thought in the
middle of the hall, his eyes on the doorway that gaped
on the night. Then a big man with a genial face usurped
his place, and she smiled and sighed.
A moment later she went into Etruria's room to learn

how she was, and caught the girl rising from her knees.
" Oh, Miss," she said, colouring as she met Mary's eyes
" if we had not been there !

" ' / •

" And yet—you won't marry him, you foolish cirl ?
"

" Oh no, no !

'

. *
" Although you love him !

"

"Love him!" Etruria murmured, her face burning.
" It is because I love him. Miss, that I will never, never
marry h-'m."

Mary wondered. " And yet you love him i
" she said,

raising the candle so that its light fell on the other's face.
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Etruri* looked thi» way an! ,k,.

- «cape. In a .maiwricel:'." dT'
'"' *'"' '^"

•he thought, "It's verv Yn^ •
So that i« love,"

beautiful I"
"^ '"tercting, and-and rathir



CHAPTER XII

THB TEW WALK

Basset had been absent the greater part of the day,
and returning at sunset had learned that Miss Audley
had not come back from Brown Heath. The servant
had hinted alarm—the Chase was lonely, the hour late

;

and Basset had hurried o£E without irore words, not
doubting that John Audley was in the house.
Now he was sure that John Audley had been abroad

at the time, and he suspected that Toft had known it,

and had kept it from him. He stood for a moment in
thought, then he crossed the court to Toft's house. Mrs.
Toft was cooking sol ething savoury in a bonnet before
the fire, and the contrast between her warm cheerful
kitchen and the stillness of the house from which he came
struck him painfully. He tcM her that her daughter had
received a blow on the head, and that Miss Audley needed
supper—she had better attend to them.

Mrs. Toft was a stout woman, set by a placid and
even temper above small surprises. She looked at the
dock, a fork in her hand. " I can't hurry it, Mr. Basset,"
she said. « You may be Sir Robert Peel himself, but
meat's your master and will have its time. A knock
on the head ? " she continued, with a faint stirring of
anxiety. " You don't say so i LoP, Mr. Basset, who'd
go to touch Etruria f

"

" You'd better go and see."
" But Where's Toft ?

"

Basset's temper gave way at that. "God knows!"
he said. " He ought to be here—and he's not ! " He
went out.

Mrs. Toft stared after him, and by and by she let down
9S
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Wd?"* r**

P'-P''"* *° 8° '"^^ *« J'O"". "On thehead ? she rumuiated. " Well 'Tr,,,;,'. i 77 .

steered his course He list,n J f"
''>' '^^'^'^ l"*

the entrance to the gardens
^ ^'^ '"*'^«'

honestly anxious on John >»udlev'8 acrounV .ZT ^^
himself with exclaimine that th. m\n '

"'^'^^^"tentmg

to grope his way Z|the pith
""^ ""^ ""'' ^' ^'«"'

It was no pleasant task. If he swerv«5 fr^m k-

of this underworld, a monster, a thing of e^
"""^

onwaH, longing to be dearV^^'sfi^^-g J«,-^
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brooding fancies that dwelt in it, longing to plant his feet

on something more solid than this carpet of rotting yew.

At last he came to the tall, strait gate, wrought of old

iron, that admitted to the pleasance. It was ajar. He
passed through it, and with relief he felt the hard walk

under his feet, the fresh air on his face. He crossed the

walk, and stepping on to the neglected lawn, he halted.

The Great House loomed before him, a hundred yards

away. The moon had not risen, but the brightness which

goes before its rising lightened the sky behind the monstrous

building. It outlined the roof but left the bulk in gloom.

No light showed in any part, and it was only the watcher's

memory that pictured the quaint casements of the north

wing, or filled in the bald rows of unglazed windows,

which made of the new portion a death-mask. In that

north wing some eighty years before, in a room hung with

old Cordovan leather, the fatal house-warming had been

held. The duel had been fought at sunrise within a pace

or two of the moss-grown Butterfly that Basset had passed ;

and through the gate of ironwork, wood-smelted and

wrought with the arms of Audley, which had opened

at his touch, they had carried the dead heir back to his

father. Tradition had it that the servant who bore in

the old lord's morning ale had borne also the tragic news

to his bedside.

Basset remembered that the hinges of the gate, seldom

as it was used, had not creaked, and he felt sure that he

was on the right track. He scanned the dark house, and

tried to sift from the soughing of the wind any sound that

might inform him.

Presently he moved forward and scrutinised with care

the north wing, which abutted on the wood. There lay

between the two only a strip of formal garden, once

set with rows of birds and beasts cut in yew. Time had

turned these to monsters, huge, amorphous, menacing,

amidst which rank grass rioted and elder pushed. Even
in daylight it seemed as if the ancient trees stretched out

arms to embrace and strangle the deserted home.
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thfhL*'*' °°."^ "''"« "«n»ined =» dark as the bulk ofthe house, and Basset uttered a sigh of relief. lU-humour

afoo^foVhl
' '' P^'? of njisgiving. He caUed hi^se"a fool for his pains, and anticipated with distaste a returnthrough the yew walk. However, the sooner he i nder-took the passage the sooner it would be over, and he was™g on h. heel when somewhere betwe'en him andthe old wmg a stick snapped

thJ^rt'
" ^°°\'^' ^"""''^

• '"'^ ^^ ^«"ed. In two orthree minutes the moon would rise

stetfthv !lirT' ^ ^''^' ''°""'^- ^' ^"=«>"«d thestealthy tread of someone approaching from the north

:Xl^ ^^^'"' P""°8 that'^ay, was^triving to prot

He turned a;H" ^'t'"'
"^ ^'^^' '^°' across hisVesHe turned and saw m the main building a bright sparkIt vanished. He waited to see it again, and whUe he

behmd him, and near the iron gate
He had been outflanked, and he had now to choose whichhe would stalk, the footstep or the light. He S^e

fixed on th t '"'\" '' "^^' ""^ "°°<^ -"h his «;

:

abot°t'k:to'f°""
*'^ "^P" "''' "* ^ """«~ P"/"'

tre«" h?^*"V ^/'
V° *' «"''- '"'^ '-^ the shadow of thetrees he waited. Two or three minutes passed. The

and gables and flooding with cold light the lower partof the lawn. With the rising of the moon the air g«wmore chiUy. He shivered. ^

At length a dull sound reached him-the sound of aclosmg door or a shutter cast back. A minute later he

towatds h^°"T
°' "'"'^"^^ ""^'"S along the w^k

stumbl^.'""-
^' ""'" ''°^ '^"^ -". but once he

Basset advanced. "Is that you. sir ? " he asked.

He h'ieV; brSthing-qtV;^"^'^
°"^ "^ ''' '^-^"--

' I say d-n. too !
» Basset replied. As a rule he
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WM patient with the old man, but to-night hb temper

failed him.

The other came on. "Why did you follow me?"
he asked. " What is the use i What is the ust I If

you are willing to help me, good I But if not, why do

you follow me 1

"

" To see that you don't come to harm," Basset retorted.

" As you certainly wiU one of these nights if you come here

alone."
" Well, I haven't come to harm to-night ! On the con-

trary • But there, there, man, let us get back."

" The sooner the better," Basset replied. " I nearly

put out an eye as I came."

John Audley laughed. "Did you come through the

yews in the dark i
" he asked.

" Didn't you ?
"

" No, I brought a lanthorn." He removed as he spoke

the cap of a small bull's eye lanthorn and threw its light

on the path. " Who's the fool now ?
"

" Let us get home," Basset snapped.

John Audley locked the iron gate behind them and they

started. The light removed their worst diflSculties, and

they reached the open park without mishap. But long

before they gained the house the elder r m's strength

failed, and he was glad to lean on Basset's arm. On that

a sense of weakness on the one side and of pity on the

other closed their difierences. "After all," Audley

said wearily, " I don't know what I should have done if

you had not come."
" You'd have stayed there !

"

"And that would have been—Heavens, what a pity

that would have been ! " Audley paused and struck his

stick on the ground. " I must take care of myself, I must

take care of myself ! You don't know. Basset, what I
"

" And I don't want to know—here 1 " Basset replied.

" When you are safe at home, you may tell me what you

like."

In the courtyard they came on Toft, who was looking
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out for them with a lanthorn. « Thank God, you're safe,
sir," he said. " I was growing alarmed about you."
"Where were you," Basset asked sharply, "when I

came in ? " John Audley was too tired to speak.
"I had stepped out at the front to look for the master "

Toft replied. « I fancied that he had gone out that
way.

Basset did not believe him, but he could not refute the
story. « Well, get the brandy," he said, « and bring it
to the library. Mr. Audley has been out too long and is
tired.

Theywent into the library, and Toft pulled off hfa master's
boots and brought his slippers and the spirit-tray. That
done, he lingered, and Basset thought that he was trying
to divine from the old man's looks whether the journey had
been fruitful.

'

In the end, however, he had to go, and Audley leant
forward to speak.

"Wait!" Basset muttered. "He is coming back"
" How do you know 1

"

Basset rafeed his hand. The door opened. Toft came
m.^^ " I forgot to take your boots, sir," he said.
" Well, take them now," his master replied peevishly.

When the man had again withdrawn, "How did you
know i " he asked, frowning at the fire.

"I saw him go to take your boots—and leav
them."

^^
Audley was silent for a time, then, « Well," he said,
he has been with me many years and I think he is

faithful."

" To his own interests. He dogged you to-night "
" So did you !

"

" Yes, but I did not hide ! And he did, and hid from me.
too, and lied about it. How long he had been watching
yon, I cannot say, but if you think that you can break
through all your habits, sir, and be missing for two hours
at aight, and a man as shrewd as Toft suspect nothing,
you are mistaken. Of course he wordew. The next
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time he thinks it over. The third time he followt you.

Presently whatever you know he will know."
" Confound him ! " Audley turned to the table and

jerked some brandy into a glass. Then, " You haven't

asked yet," he said, " what I've done."
" I£ I am to choose," Basset replied, " I would rathe- not

know. You know my views."
" I know that you didn';; think I should do it i Well,

I've done it!"
" Do you mean that—you've found the evidence f

"

" Is it likely f
" the other replied petulantly. " No,

but I've been in the Muniment Room. It is fifty years

since I heard my father describe its position, but I could

have gone to it blindfold ! I was a boy then, and the name
—^he was telling a story of the old lord—took my fancy. I

listened. In time the thing faded, but one day when I

was at the lawyer's and someone mentioned the Muniment
Room, the story came back to me so clearly, that I could

almost repeat my father's words."
" And you've been in the room i

"

" I've been in it. Why not ? A door two inches thick

and studded with iron, and a lock that one out of any dozen
big keys would open !

" He rubbed his calves in his satis-

faction. " In twenty minutes I was inside."

" And it was empty f
"

" It was empty," the other agreed, with a cunning smile.
" As bare as a board. A little whitewashed room, just as

my father described it, built mainly in the thickness of

the wall."
" They had removed the papers ?

"

" To the bank, or to London, or to Stubbs's. The place

was as clean as a platter ! Not a length of green tape or an
end of parchment was left !

"

" Then what have you gained ?
' Basset asked.

Audley looked slily at him, his head on one side.

"Ay, what i " he said. " But I'll tell you my father's

story. At one time the part of the room under the

stairs was crumbling and the rats got in. The steward
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told the old lord and he went to see it. ' Brick it up !

'

he said. The •teward objected that there would not be
room—the place was full ; there were boxes everywhere,
some under the stairs. The old lord tapped one of the
boxes with his gold-headed cane. ' What's in these 1

'

he asked. ' Old papers,' the steward explained. ' Of no
use, my lord, but curious, old leases for lives, and terriers.'
' Terriers ?

' cried the old lord. ' Then, by G—d, brick
'em up with the rats !

' And that day at dinner he told my
father the story and chuckled over it."

" And that's what you've had in your mind all this
time f " Basset said. " Do you think it was done ?

"
" The old lord bricked up many a pipe of port, and I

think that he would do it for the jest's sake. And "

—

John Audley turned and looked in his companion's face

—

" the ps. t under the stairs is bricked up, and the room is as
square and as flush as the family vault—and very like it.

Hie old lord," he added sardonically, " knows what it is to
be bricked up himself now."
" And still there may be nothing there to help you."
Audley rose from his chair. " Don't say it ! " he cried

passionately. " Or I'll say that there's no right in the
world, no law, no providence, no God ! Don't dare t 3ay
it !

" he continued, his cheeks trembling with excitei ei.£.
" If I believed tJiat I should go mad ! But it is there ! It is

there ! Do you think th?.t it was for naught I heard that
story f That it was for naught I remembered it, for naught
I've carried the story in my mind all these years ? No,
they are there, the papers that will give me mine and give
it to Mary after me ! They are there ! And you must help
me to get them."
" I cannot do it, sir," Basset replied. " I don't think

that you understand what you ask. To break into Aud-
ley's house like any common burglar, to dig down his wall,
to steal his deeds "

John Audley shook his fist in the young man's face.
" His house !

" he shrieked. " His wall ! His deeds !

No, fool, but my house, my wall, my deeds ! my deeds !
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If the papers are there aU'» mine I AU I And I am but takinemy own ! Can't you see that f Caa't you see it i Have !
no right to take what is my own }

"

"But if the papers are not there?" Basset replied
gravely. No, sir, if you wiU take my advice you wiU
teU your story, apply to the court, and lei the court
examine the documents. That's the straightforward
course." "

John Audley flung out his arms. " Man !
" he cried

" Don't you know that as long as he b in possessii n he can
sit on his deeds, and no power on earth can force him to
show them ?

"

Basset drew in his breath. " If that is so," he said, «
it

is hard. Very hard I But to go by night and break into
his house-flticks in my gizzard, sir. I'm sorry, but that
18 the way I look at it. The man's here too. I saw aim
this evenmg. The fancy might have taken him to visit
the house, and he might have found you there !

"
Dudley's colour faded, he seemed to shrink into '

imself
Where did you see him i " he faltered.
Basset told the story. « I don't suppose that the girls

were really m danger," he continued, " but they thought so
and Audley came to the rescue and brought them as fu as'
the park gap."

The other took out his silk handkerchief and wiped his
brow. " As near as that," he muttered.
" Ay, and if he had found you at the house, he might

have guessed your purpose."
John Audley held, out a hand trembling with passion.
. would have killed him !

" he cried. « I would have
killed him—before he should have had what is there ' "
" Exactly," Basset replied. « And that h why I wiU

have nothmg to do with the matter ! It's too risky sir
If you take my advice you will give it up."

'

Audley did not answer. He sat awhile, his shoulders
bowed, his eyes fixed on the hearth, while the other won-
dered for the hundredth time if he were sane. At length,
" What IS he domg here i " the old man asked in a life-
less tone. The passion had died out of him.
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" AgaiMt the corn-law repeal, I take it
"

Audley nodded. But tfter a whil* " TJ, ,»•
he .aid. "And «, i. the sh^oo't^''' He'lrfoUo^S:

.^r ^wh^rdVvr,n.ttrr^^^^^^^^^

longer you'u'be tooTate Vo^T«' "/°?
V""*JVf

"-^^

neverforgiveyou!»witJiafr.^.n-» * '•
^^ ®~<^' ^'"

Never, man!" *"^ « ^'^h gpm of passion. "Neverl

."
v^',"°'

"''^ ^'^^t I meant to do it."

another month, wait a little Inn "5"^'. .^"""^ ^X

." 5^* Audley lives m another world."

no fool, if you are. He sees that W C
"reams f JNo, he is

makes himielf safe H. .^..t V^
he marries the girl he

it lies betTeen 4S;.""'
'°'^'* ^'^"'^ »«*'

'
Alter me.

"I take it that he does think himself safe."
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"Not he!" Audley replied. He wai itooping over

the athet, wanning hit handi, but at that he jumped up.

" Not he I he knows better than you ! And fear* I And

sleep* ill of nights, d—n him I And dream* 1 But there,

I mu*t uot excite myself. I mast not excite myself.

Only, if he once begins, he'll be no laggard in love a* you

are 1 He'll not sit puling and peeping and looking at the

back of her head by the hour together I He'll be up and

at her—I know what that big jowl means ! And ehe'll be

in his arms in half the time that you've taken to count her

eyelash:* 1 " He turned in a fresh fit of fury and seized

his candle. " In hb arm*, I tell you, fool, while you

are counting her eyelashe*. Well, lose her, lose her, and

I never want to see you again, or her ! Never !
I'll curse

you both 1

"

He stumbled to the door and went out, a queer, gibber-

ing, shaking figure; and Basset had no doubt at auch

moments that he was mad. But on this occasion he wat

afraid—he wa* very much afraid, as he sat pondering

over the fire, that there wa* method in hi* madne**

!



CHAPTER XIII

PBTM PAUPER

Thb impression which the events of the evening had made
on Mary's mind was still lively when she awoke next day.
It was not less dear, because like the feminine letter of the
'forties, crossed and recrossed, it had stamped itself in

layers on her mind, of which the earlier was the more
vivid.

The solitude in which her days had of late bfen spent had
left her peculiarly open to new ideas, while the quiet and
wholesome life of the Gatehouse had prepared her to answer
any call which those ideas might make upon her. Rescued
from penury, lifted above anxiety about bed and board, no
longer exposed to the panic-fears which in Paris had beset at

times even her courageous nature, Mary had for a while been
content simply to rest. She had taken the sunshine, the
beauty, the ease and indolence of her life as a convalescent
accepts idleness, without scruple or question.

But this could not last. She was young, nature soon
rallied in her, and she had seen things and done things
during the last two years which forbade her to accept
such a limited horizon as satisfied most women of that day.
Unlike them, she had viewed the world from more than one
standpoint ; through the grille of a convent school, from
the grimy wmdows of a back street in Paris, agam, as it

moved beneath the painted ceilings of a French salon.
And now, as it presented itself in this retired house.
Therefore she could not view things as those saw them

whose standpoint had nev • ed. She had suffered,

she still had twinges—for iv
, with her experience,

could be sure that the path would continue easy ? And so
to her Mr. Colet's sermon had made a strong app»al.

109
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It left thr word which Mr. Colet had taken for hi* text

sounding in her ears. Borne upward ou the eloquence

which earnestncM had lent to the young preacher, ihe

looked down on a world m torment, a world holding up

piteout hands, craving, ittelf in ignorance, the help of

those who held the secret, and whose will might make
that secret sufficient to save. Love I To do to others

as she would have others do to her 1 With every day,

with every hour, with every minute to do something

for others ! Always to give, never to take 1 Above all

to give herself, to do her part in that preference of others

to self, which could alone right these mighty wrongs,

could find work for the idle, food for the hungry, roofs for

the homeless, knowledge for the blind, healing for the sick i

Which could save all this world in torment and (.^uld

" Bttttd a Hwen In Hall's dasptii

"

It was a beautiful vision, and in this, firct glimpse

of it, Mary's fancy was not chilled by th hard light of

experience. It seemed so plain that if Se workman
had his master's profit at heart, and the master were as

anxious for the weal of his men, the interests of the two

would be one. Equally plain it seemed that if they who
grew the food aimed at feeding the greatest number,

and they who ate had the same desiie to reward the grower,

if every man shrank from taking advantage of other men,

if the learned lived to spread their knowledge, and the

strong to help the weak, if no roan wronged his neighbour,

but
" Bich .'v another gvrt his eua,"

then it seemed equallv plain that love would indeed be

lord of all I

Later, she might discover that it takes two to make a

bargain, that charity does bless bi^a who gives but not

always him who takes ; even that cheap bread might

be a dear advantage—that at least it might have its

drawbacks.

But for the moment it was enough for Mary that the
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Villon WM beautiful and, at a theory, true. So that,
gaiinp upward at the faded dimity of her tester, the
longed to play her part in it. That world in torment,
those countless hands itretched upward in appeal, that
murmur of infinite ptin, the cry of the hungry, of the
widow, of men sitting by tireless hearths, of children dying
in mill and mine—the picture wrought on her so strongly
that she could not rest. She rose, and though the hoar
frost was white on the gr..88 and the fog of an autumn
morning still curtained the view, she began to dress.

Perhaps the chill of the cold water in which she washed
sobered her. At any rate, with the comb in one hand
and her hair in the other, she drifted down another line
of thought. Lord Audley—hov strange was the chance
which had again brought them together! How much
she owed him, with what kindness had he seen to her
comfort, how masterfully had he arranged matters for
her on the boat. And then the smiled. She recalled
B:,sset't ill-humour, or hit—jealousy. At the thought
of what the word implied, Mary col ired.

There could be nothing in the not«)n, yet she probed
her own feelings. Certainly she liked Lord Audley. If
he was not handsome, he had that air of strength and power
which impresses women, and he had ease and charm,
and the look of fashion which has its weight with even
the most seniible of her tex. He had all these and he was
a man, and she admired him and was grateful to him.
And yesterday the might have thought that her feeling
for him wat love.

But thi« morning she had gained a higher notion of love.
She had learned from Etruria how near to that pattern
of love which Mr. Colet preached the love of man and
woman could rise. She had a new conception of itt strength
and itt power to expel what was telfiah or petty. She had
seen it in iu noblest form in Etruria, and the knew that
her feeling for Lord Audley wat not in the tame world
with Etruria't feeling for the curate. She laughed at
the notion.
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" Poor Etrurta !
" she meditated. " Or should it b«,

happy Etruria i Who knows i I only know that I

am heart-whole !
"

And she knotted up her hair and, Diana-like, went out

into the pure biting air of the morning, along the green

rides hoary with dew and fringed with bracken, under

the oak-trees from which the wood-pigeons broke in

startled flight.

But if tne energy of her thoughts carried her out,

fatigue soon brought her to a pause. The evening's

excitement, the strain of the adventure had not left her,

young as she was, unscathed. The springs of enthusiasm

waned with her strength, and presently she felt jaded.

She perceived that she would have done better had she

rested longer ; and too late the charms of bed appealed

to her.

She was at the breakfast table when Basset—he,

too, had had a restless night and many thoughts—came

down. He saw that she was pale and that there were

shadows under her eyes, and the man's tenderness went

out to her. He longed, he longed above everything to put

himself right with her ; and on the impulse of the moment,
" I want you to know," he said, standing meekly at her

elbow, " that I am sorry I lost my temper last evening."

But she was out of sympathy with him. "It is

nothing," she said lightly. " We were all tired, I think.

Etruria is not down yet."

" But I want to ask your
"

" Oh dear, dear !
" she cried, interruptmg him with a

gesture of impatience. " Don't let us rake it up again.

If my uncle has not suffered, there is no harm done. Please

let it rest."

But he could not let it rest. He longed to put his neck

under her foot, and he did not see that she was in the

worst possible mood for his purpose. " Still," he e lid,

" you must let me say
"

" Don't !
" she cried. She put her hands to her ears.

Then, seeing that she had wounded him, she dropped
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them and spoke more kindly. " Don't let us make much
of little, Mr. Basset. It was all natural enouijh. Yon
don't like Lord Audley "

" I don't."

" And you did not understand that we had been terribly
frightened, and had good reason to be grateful to him.
I am sure that if you had known that, you would have
behaved differently. There!" with a smfle. "And
now that I have made the amende for you, let us have
breakfast. Here is your coffee."

He knew that she was holding him off, and all his alarms
of the night were quickened. Again and agam had John
Audley's warning recurred to him and as often he had
striven to reject it, but always in vain. And gradually
slowly, it had kindled his resolution, it had fired him to
action._ Now, the very modesty which had kept him silent
and withheld him from enterprise was changed—as so
often happens with difKdent men—into rashness. He
was as anxious to put his fate to the test as he had before
been unwilling.

Presently, " You will not need to tell your uncle about
Lord Audley," he said. " I've done it."
" I hope you told him that we were indebted to Lord

Audley for our safety."
" You don't trust me ?

"

" Don't say things like that !

" she cried. « It is foolish.
I have no doubt that in telling my uncle you meant to
relieve me. You have helped me more than once in that
way. But "

" But this is a s^'cial occasion ?
"

She looked at hua. " If you wish us to be friends "
" I don't," he answered roughly. " I don't want to

be friends with you."
Then, ambiguous as his words were, she saw where she

stood, and she mustered her presence of mind. She rose
from her seat. " And I," she said, " am not going to
quarrel with you, Mr. Basset. I am going now to learn
now Etruria is. And then I shall see my uncle."
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She escaped before he could answer.

Once or twice it had crossed her mind that he looked

at her with intention ; and once reading that look in his

eyes she had felt her colour rise, and her heart beat more
quickly. But the absence on her side of any feeling,

except that which a sister might feel for a kind brother,

this and the reserve of his manner had nipped the fancy

as soon as it budded. And if she had given it a second

thought, it had been only to smile at her vanity.

Now she had no doubt of the fact, no doubt that it

was jealoi jy that moved him, and her uppermost, almost

her only, feeling was vexation. Because they had lived

in the same house for five months, because he had been
useful and she had been gratefiJ, because they were man
and woman, how foolish it wts ! How absurd ! How
annoying ! She foresaw from it many, many incon-

veniences; a breach in their pleasant intercourse, dis-

pleasure on her uncle's part, trouble in the house that

had been so peaceful—oh, many things. But that which
vexed her most was the fear that she had, all unwittingly,

encouraged him.

She believed that she had not. But while she talked

to Etruria, and later, as she went down the stairs to inter-

view her uncle, she had this weight on her mind. She
strove to recall words and looks, and upon the whole
she was sure that she could acquit herself, sure that of

this evil no share lay at her door. But it was very, very
vexatious !

On the threshold of the library she wrested her thoughts

back to the present, and paused a moment, considering

what she should say to her uncle.

She need not have troubled herself, for he was not

there. At the first glance she took the room to be empty
;

a second showed her Basset. She turned to retire, but

too late. He stepped between her and the door and
closed it. He was a little paler than usual, and his air

of purpose was not to be mistaken.

Siie stiffened. " I came to see my uncle," she said.

^'%^:
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«• H ^
""l^'

"""^ *** * f""^e from him," he answered.He asked me to say that he considers the matteT^an end. He does not wish it to be mentioned again.Of course he does not blame you "
" But, Mr. Basset "

m«r,*/" r'^'*
°?* ^V ^" ^P'"''- "Th« was hismessage, he contmued, "and I am glad to be the

^'^"'^•n '"".'* ," ^""^ ""^ " <^»°<:e of speaking toyou, WiU you sit down f
" F^-^g to

«™J -nJ^*
^^^' only just parted," she remonstrated,

youwanf-!i"°''
''' "^ ''°'^'' "'^'^•"tand whai

sit'dlwn'^
' ^°' ^ '"^ ^'"« *^ '^^'''^ '*-" yo" -iU

She sat down then with the feeling that she was trappedAnd smce .t was clear that she must go through wifh k
driedToS

'' '»^^^»-« hardened her'heart andaned up the sprmgs of pity.
He went to the fire, stooped and moved the wood.You won't come nearer f

» he said.

t I. t'" 'i*'
^""P""^- "'"* ^""l^'* to trap her like this

If he thought to get anything from her !

He turned to her and his face was changed. UnderhB wmful look she discovered that it was not so easy to

ij ?°* '^y *° maintain her fc-nncss. « Youwould rather escape i" he said, reading her mind. «I
STV .,

^ ""^
*> '" y°" ^"P=- You are thinking

that I have trapped you? And you are fearing thaf

LXarr^ tT
' you unhappy for-for half an hourperhaps i I know. And I am fearing that you aregomg to make me unhappy for—always "

No, she could not retain her hardness.' She knew that

IpLr "^""^ '° ^''^ P"'' "*"' '^- ^"* '^^ would not

nn!.' \^r' 1°"^^ "^- ^?P='" h" ^"t °°- " There is onlyone thmg I am clmging to. I have read that when a

yoL, Mary -she started violently, and blushed to the
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roots of her hair, so sudden was the avowal—" as I love
you," he repeated sorrowfully, " I have read that she
either hates him or loves him. His love is a fire that

either warms her or scorches her, draws her or repels

her. I thought of that last night, as I thought of many
things, and I was sure, I was confident that you did not
hate me."

" Oh no," she answered, unsteadily. " Indeed, indeed,

I don't ! I am very grateful to you. But the other

—

I don't think it is true."
" No ? " he said, keeping his eyes on her face. And

then, " You don't doubt that I love you f
"

" No." The flush had faded from her face and left

her pale. " I don't doubt that—now."
" It is so true that—you know that you have sometimes

called me Peter ? Well, I would have given much, very
much to call you Mary. But I did not dare. I could not.

For I knew that if I did, only once, my voice would betray

me, and that I should alarm you before the time ! I knew
that that one word—that word alone—^would set my heart

upon my sleeve for all to see. And I did not want to alaim
you. I did not want to hurry you. I thought then that

I had time, time to make myself known to you, time to

prove my devotion, time to win you, Mary. I thought
that I could wait. Now, since last night, I am afraid to

wait. I doubt, nay I am sure, that I have no time, that I

dare not wait."

She did not answer, but the colour mounted again to

her face.

He turned and knocked the fire together with his foot.

Then he took a step towards her. " Tell me," he said,
" have I any chance ? Any chance at all, Mary ?

"

She shook her head ; but seeing then that he kept his

eyes fixed on he and would not take that for an answer,
" None," she said ai kindly as she could. " I must tell

you the truth. It is useless to try to break it. I ha^e
never once, not once thought of you but as a frit-i

Peter."

Iff-"
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" But now," he said, " cannot you regard me differently
—now! Now tliat you know? Cannot you begin to
think of me as—a lover f

"

"No," Mary said frankly and pitifully. "I should
not be honest if I said that I could. If I held out hopes.
You have been always good to me, kind to me, a dear
friend, a brother when I had need of one. And I am
grateful, Mr. Basset, honestly, really grateful to you
And fond of you—in that way. But I could not think
of you m the way you desire. I know it for certain I
know that there is no chance."
He stood for a moment without speaking, and seeing

how stricken he looked, how sad his face, her eyes filled
with teari. Then, " Is there anyone else f

" he asked,
his eyes on her face.

She did not answer. She rose to her feet.
"Is there anyone else ? " he repeated, a new note in

his voice. He moved forward a step.
" You have no right to ask that," she said.
" I have every right," he replied. " What ? " he

contmued, moving still nearer to her, his whole bearing
changed m a moment by the sting of jealousy "Iam condemned, I am rejected, and I am not to ask
why i

"

" No," she said.

" But I do ask I " he retorted with a passion which
surprised and alarmed her. He was no longer the despon-
dent lover of five minutes before, but a man demanding
his rights. " Have you no heart ? Have you no feeling
lor^me I Do you not consider what thb is to me f

"
"I consider," Mary replied with a warmth almost

equal to his own, "that if I answered you.- question I
should humiliate myself. No one, no one has a right
sir, to ask that question. And least of all you !

"
" And I am to be cast aside, I am to be discarded with-

out a reason ?
"

That word "discarded" seemed so unjust, and so uncalled
for, seemg that she had given him no encouragement.
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that it itnng her to anger. "Without a reason?" the

retorted. " I have given you a reason—I do not return

your love. That is the only reason that you have a right

to know. But if you press me, I will tell you why what
you propose is impossible. Because, if I ever love a man
I hope, Mr. Basset, that it will be one who has some work
in the world, something to do that shall be worth the

doing, a man with ambitions above mere trifling, mere
gropm^ in the dust of the past for facts that, when known,
make no man happier, and no man better, and scarce a

man wiser ! Do you ever think," she continued, carried

away by the remembra&ce of Mr. G)let's zeal, " of the

sorrow and pain that are m the 'world i Of the vast

riddles that are to be solved i Of the work that awaits

the wisest and the strongest, and at which all in their

degree can help ? My uncle is an old man, it is well he
should play with the past. I am a girl, it may serve for

me. But what do you here ? " She pointed to lils table,

laden with open folios and calf-bound volumes. "You
spend a week in proving a Bohuu marriage that is nothing

to anyone. Another, in raking up a blot that is better

forgotten ! A third in tracing to its source some ancient

tag ! You move a thousand books—to make one knight

!

Is that a man's work i

"

" At least," he said huskily, " I do no harm."
" No harm i " Mary replied, swept farther by her feelings.

" Is that enough ? Because in this quiet comer, which
is home to my uncle and a refuge to me, no call reaches

you, is it enough that you do no harm ? Is there no good
to be done i Think, Mr. Basset ! I am ignorant, a woman.
But I know that to-day there are great questions calling

for an answer, wrongs clamouring to be righted, a people

in travail that pleads for ease ! I know that there is work
in England for men, for all ! Work, that if there be any
virtue left in ancient blood should summon you as with

a trumpst call !
"

He did not answer. Twice, early in her attack, he had
movei as if he would defend himself. Then he had let
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Wi chin faU and he had litened with his eyes on the table,
itad—but she had not seen it—he had more than once
«uvered under her words ' under a lash. For he loved
toer and she scourgta him. He loved her. he desired her,
fte had put her on a pedestal, and all the time she had
been viewmg him with the clear merciless eyes of youth,
trying hun by the standard of her dreams, probing his
smaU pretensions, finding him a potterer in a library—he who m his ysnity had raised his eyes to her and sought
to be her hero !

°

It was a cruel lesson, cruelly given; and it wounded
him to the heart. So that she, seeing too late that he
made no reply, seeing the greyness of his face, and that
he did not raise his eyes, had at last a perception of what
she had done, of how cniel she had been, of how much
more she had said than she had meant to say. She stood
conscience-stricken, remorseful, ashamed.
And then, " Oh, I am sorry ! " she cried. " I am

sorry
!

I should not have said that ! You meant to
honour me and I have hurt you."
He looked up then, but neither the shadow nor the

greyness left his face. " Perhaps it was best," he said
dully. I am sure that you meant well."
"I did," she cri.d. "I did! But I was wrong.

Utterly wrong!" "*

"No," he said, "you were not wrong. The truth
was best.

" But perhaps it was not the truth," she replied, anxious
at once, miserably anxious to undo what she had done,
to unsay what she had said, to teU him that she was con-
ceited foolish, a mere girl !

" I am no judge-after aU
what do I know of these things ? What have I done that
1 should say anything i

"

" I am afraid that what is said is said," he replied. "
I

nave always known that I was no knight-errant. I have
never been bold untU toslay-and it has not answered,"
with a 3ickly smile. " But we understand one anothernow—ana I relieve you."
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He passed her on his way to the door, and she thought

that he was going to hold it open for her to go out. But

when he reached the door he fumbled for the handle,

found it as a blind man might find it, and went out himself,

without turning his head.

;l



CHAPTER XIV

THE MANCHESTEK KEN

Basset knew every path that crossed the Chase, and had

whin"
'\"" ","" '1^'°""' """^ ^ "" -"'h"' Butwhen, some hours later, he halted on a scarred and black-ened waste that stretched to the horizon on every sidehe would have been hard put to it to say how he cTme to

coud '; '
"""u ^^ ^"'' ^' "«i«l his stick, but he

either."
"""'"" ^°'' ^' ^"^ •"^°'»« P°'"«=d o'

sen^e'of l^.\'^A A^u'^ u"-
<^K'>PP°«tment, the numbingsense of loss had dulled his mind. He had walked as ina dream, repeating over and over again that that waswhat she thought of him-and he had loved her iTtwas possible that in the interval he had sworn at fate

sVSat mocTdT "^'.r^'^' - -"«d the inhuL'nsky that mocked him with its sameness. But he did notthmk that he had. He felt the life in him too ow for sud^outbursts. He told himself that he was a poor creaturTa broken thmg a failure. He loved her. and-l^dSwas what she thought of him.
He sat on the stump of an ancient thorn-tree that hadbeen a landmark on the burnt heath longer d^an theoldest man could remember, and he began to put together

.tra'v fin?f '"\ 1' "\^ "'^^« ^^^^ his^if^'^pSg
•tray finds from the dust-heap of the past, makL nZ

wo.ked so long i He had been proud of his knowledge

won that knowledge, proud of his taste for following up
121
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recondite facts. Were the knowledge, the research, the

taite, all things for which he ought to blush ? Certainly,

tried by the test, tut bonot they came off but poorly.

And perhaps, to sit down at his age, content with such

employments, might seem unworthy and beneath him,

if there were other calls upon him. But were there oiher

caUs?
Time had been when hb family had played a great

part, not m Staffordshire only, but in England ; and then

doubtless public service had been a tradition with them.

But the tradition had waned with their fortunes. In these

days he was only a small squire, a little more regarded

than the new men about him, but with no .-vbility to

push his way in a crowd, no mastery among his fellow-

men, one whom character and position alike cast for a silent

part.

Of course she knew none of these things, but with the

enthusiasm of youth she looked to find in him the qualities

of the leadmg rdle. He who seldom raised hb voice at

Quarter Sessions or on the Grand Jury—to which his

birth rather than his possessions called him—she would

have had him figure among the great, lead causes, champion

the oppressed ! It was pitiful, if it had not been absurd !

He walked on by and by, dwelling on the pity of it,

a very unhappy man. He thought of the evenings in the

library when she had looked over his shoulder, and one

lamp had lighted them ; of the mornings when the sun

had gilded her hair as she bent over the task she was even

then criticising; of afternoons when the spirit of the

chase had been, theirs, and the sunshine and the flowers

had had no charm strong enough to draw them from the

pursuit of—alas ! something that could make no man

better or wiser. He had lost her ; and if aught mattered

apart from that, she had for ever poisoned the springs

of content, muddied the wells of hb ordered life.

Beyond doubt she loved the other, for had she not,

she would have viewed things differently. Beyond doubt

in her love for the other lay the bias that weighted
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her itricture.. And yet, making aU allowance for th«there wa. so much of truth in what .!.. k.^ 'j "*•

.hat hit the mark, that" could neve'be tt^m"
"""'^

never give himself with pleasure !o hi, fo,m,r
"**"^

-r/"!}, «!>.?
°W life a t'hing to satUfy.

°™" P""""*'
And stdl nke the tolling of a death hdl above the citv'.life, two thoughts beat on his mind again and ajland gave him intolerable pain. That was what .h. ,J.

* '

Presently the day began to draw in, and fawed »nJ

tern 1' T"* u^"^
'''San to make hb wffback

wh,r • '7,*^""8h Brown Heath, the mining ^vill«e

by twos and three. A'theTracV'witltVnrrS
and weary gait he was lost among them, he walked „nmth them

; yet here and there a/older ma„ if^

Z

t£lTyr'T\''^' '"'^ «^""<1 him w Hugh
Kr^ P'^^ently the current slackened, somethkehe could not see what, dammed th.. «tr.=™

»°™etning,

A farm cart blocked the roadway. Over the tail h„n»
<

e or four wailing children; into it a couple Xt^v

and looked m at ease, stood beside the cart, and wuTd
"

h^ . score ol slatternly women pushed and shrieked and

,WVf,r, ^'MV,**-'-Sl
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gesticulated. On the group and the iqualid cabin behind

and the whole dreary scene nightfall cast a pallid light.

" What i» it »
" Basset asked.

" They're shifting Nan Gates to the poorhouse," a man

answered. " Her son died of the fever, and there's none

to keep her or the little uns. She've done till now, but

they'll not give her bite nor sup out of the House—that's

the law now, 't seems. So the House it be I

"

" Her'd rather die than go I
" cried a girl.

" D—n them and their Bpstilles
!

" exclaimed a

younger man. " Are we free men, or are we not ?
"

" Free men I
" shrieked a woman, who had seized the

horse's rein and was loudest in her outcry. " No, nor

Staffordshire men, nor Englishmen, nor men at all, if

you let an old woman that's always lived decent go to

their stone jug tiiis way. Give me Stafford Gaol—'tis

miles afore it !

"

" Ay, you're at home there. Bet I
" a voice m the crowd

struck in, and the laugh that followed lightened matters.

Basset looked with pity at i^e old woman. Her head

sunk upon her breast, her thin shawl tucked about her

shoulders, her grey hair in wisps on her cheeks, she gazed

in tearless grief upon the hovel which had been home

to her. "Who's to support her," he asked, "if she

" For the bite and sup there's neighbours, a man

answered. " Reverend Colet he said he might do some-

thing. But he's been lammed. And there's the rent.

The boy's ten, and he made four shillings a week in the pit,

but the new law's stopped the young uns working."

«Ay, d—n all new laws!" cried another. " P°o^J

laws and pit laws we're none but the worse for them !

"

The men were preparing to move the cart. The woman

who held the rein clung to it. " Now, Bet, have a care !

"

said the constable. "Or you'U go home by Weepmg

Cross again I
"

" Cross i I'll cross you !
" the termagant retorted.

" Selling up widows' houses is your bread and meat 1
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May the devil, Ioof and horn, with hit icythe on hit back,
go through you I If there were three men here, ay, men
a* you'd call men "

" Ea«y, woman, easy !
"

" Woman, dang you You call me woman "
"Now, let go, Betl Ut go! You'll be in trouble

else I romeone aaid.

But she held on, and the crowd were beginning to jostle
the men m charge when Basset stepped forward. " Steady
a moment," he said. " WUl the guardians let the woman
stop if the rent is provided ?

"

" Who be you, master ?
" the constable asked. " You'd

best let us do our duty."
Dang it, man," an old fellow interposed, "

it's Squire
Basset of Blore. Dunno you know him ? Keep a civil
tongue m your head, will you !

"

" Ay," chimed in another, pushing forward with a men-
acmg gesture. " You be careful. Jack I You be Jack in

°
« « n

°"'* "'"''y* ^' '° ' 'Twon't always be so !

"
Mr. Colet knows the old woman I

" Basset asked.
" Sure, sir, tlie curate knowa her."

. ui^w'-r^'" ^,'?'? ^\' ""''" ^' "''^' addressing the con-
•Uble, If you'll let her be. I'll see the overseer about herm the mcrnmg."
" So long as she don't come on the rates, sir f

"

•j^''«'l,M°J
*^°'"' °° ^^' "*'* ^°' '« months," Basset

said. 1 11 be answerable for so much."
"Die men had little stomach for their task, and with a

good excuse they were willing enough to desist. A woman
tetched a stub of a pen and a drop of ink and Basset wrote a
word for their satisfaction. While he did so, " O'd Stafford-
shire

! O'd Staffordshire," a man explained in the back-
ground. "Bassets of Blore—they be come from -

-, Abbey
and come to a Grange, as the saying is. You never heard
ot the Bassets of Blore, you be neither from Mixen nor
Moor

!
" In old Stafford talk the rich lands of Cheshire

stood for the " mixen " as against the bare heaths of
tne home county.
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':h

In five minutes the busmess was done, the woman freed,

and Basset was trudging away through the gathering

darkness. But the incident had done him good. It had

lightened his heart. It had changed ever so little the

direction of his thoughts. Out of his own trouble he hac

stretched a hand to another ; and although he knew that it

was not by stray acts such as this that he could lift himself

to Mary's standard, though the battle over the new Poor

Law had taught him, and many others, that charity may

be the greatest of evils, what he had done seemed to bring

him nearer to her. A hardship of the poor, which he might

have seen with blind eyes, or viewed from afar as the in-

evitable result of the stay of outdoor relief, had come home

to him. As he plodded across the moor he carried with

him a picture of the old woman with her grey hair falling

about her wrinkled face, and her hands clasped in hope-

less resignation. And he felt that his was not the only

trouble in the world.

When he had passed the wall of Beaudelays Park, Basset

struck—not far from the Gatehouse—into the road lead-

ing down to the Vale, and a couple of hours after dark he

plodded into Riddsley. He made for the Audley Arms,

a long straggling house on the main street, in one part (^

two stories, in another of three, with a big bay vindow «
the end. Entering the yard by the archway, he ordered a

gig to go to the Gatehouse for hb portmanteau. Then he

turned into the inn, and scribbled a note to John Audley,

stating that he was called away, and would explain matters

when he wrote again. He sent it by the driver.

It was eight o'clock. " I am afraid. Squire," the land-

lord said, "that there's no fire upstairs. If you don't

mind our parlour for once, there's no one there and it's

snug and warm." ^
" I'll do that. Musters," he said. He was coH and fam-

ished, and he was not sorry to avoid the company of his

own thoughts. In the parlour, next door to the Snug,

he might be alone or listen to the local gossip as he pleased.

Ten minutes later he sat in front of a good plain meal,
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and for the time the pangs of appetite overcame those of
disappointment. About nine the landlord entered on some
errand. ';'-^'?pose, sir," he said, lingering to see that his

M;!'M;i;Jt;r^
" """'''^' "''°"'"= ^^^^ ^^^^ -^-^

abou^ h
'.'"'^"''' ""''^^ "* " ' °=^ ^ "J^^" glass and tell me

«'

Wh 7>f"'^' "''' ^ ''"'• ^"^ ^^ =°a « to stand."

^
"Along o' this about Sir Robert. They have it that

bir Robert s going to repeal the corn taxes-^ome say that
he s been for it aU through, and some talk about a potato

^^JT,- u-
^°^'y°^^ s«s that that'll never do for

Riddsley, but he don't want to part from hb leader after
foUowing him all these years. So he'll go out and theyoung gentleman will take his place."
" Do you think it is true about Peel ?

"

" T^^'" saying it, .-.nd Mr. Stubbs, he believes it
iSut It 11 never go down in Riddsley, Squire. We're horn
and corn men here, two to one of us. There's just the two
small factories on the other side, and most of the hands
haven't votes. But here's Mr. Stubbs himself

"

The lawyer had looked into the room m passing. Seeing
Psset he removed his hat " Pardon, Squire," he said

1 aid not know that you were here."

1

",^°* ^^j ^'',' ^^^^*' answered. "Hc knew the lawyer
locally, and had seen him often—at arm's length—in the
peerage suit. « Will you take a glass of wine with me ?

»
Mubbs said that he would with pleasure, if he might

take It standmg-his time was short. The landlord was
for withdrawing, but Stubbs detained him. "No Tohn

"•!l «\i^''"''
'"""^ ^'''^ ^ •'°'>« t° P'':'' w"h you," he

said Who are theie men who are staying here i
"

Musters-me fell. " Lord, Mr. Stubbs," hetaid, " have
you heard of them ?

"

. ve

" I hear most things," the lawyer answered. " But
repealers talkmg treason at the Audley Arms is a thme I
never thought to hear. They must go."
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The landlord rubbed his head. " I can't turn 'em out,"

he said. "They'd have the law of me. His lordship

couldn't turn 'em out." « ti > ,
"

I don't know about that," Stul'js repl ed. He s a

good landlord, but he likes his own way."

" But what can I do f " the stout man protested When

they came I knew no more about them than a china babe.

When they began to talk, so glib that no one could answer

them, 1 was more took aback than anybody. Seems like

the world's coming to an end with Manchester men commg

here."
" Perhaps it is," Basset said.

_

Stubbs met his eye and took his meanmg. Later the

lawyer maintained that he had his suspicions from that

moment. At the time he only answered, " Not m our dsy

Mr Basset. Peel or Repeal, there's no one has attacked

the land yet but the land has broken them. And so it

will be this time. John, the sooner those two are out of

your house the better.
^^

" But, dang me, sir, what am I to do ?

" Put 'em in the horse trough for what I care ! the

lawyer replied. "Good evening. Squire.^ I hope the

Riddsley parliament mayn't disturb you."

The landlord foUowed him out, after handmg somethmg

through the hatch which opened into the Snug. He left

the hatch a little ajar when he had done so, and the voices

of those who gathered there nightly, as to a dub, reached

3asset. At first he caught no more than a word here and

there, but as the debate grew warm the speakers raised

their voices. ., , . , 11
" All mighty fine," someone said, laymg down the law,

« mighty fine, but you're like the rest, you Manchester

chaps. You've your eyes on your own rack and manger

!

" I'm not denying it," came the answer in a Lancashire

accent, " I'm not saying that cheap bread won't suit us.

But it isn't for that
"

" No, no, of course not," the former speaker replied

with heavy irony—Basset thought that the voice belonged
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to Hayward of the Leasows, a pompous old farmer, dubbed
behmd his back "The Duke." "You don't want low
wages i' your mUIs, of course !

"

"Cheap bread doesn't make low wages," the other
rejomed. " Tl.at'8 where you mistake, sir. Let me put
it to you. You've known wheat high i

"

"It was seventy-seven shillings seven years back,"
the farmer pronounced. " And I ha' known it a hundred
shillings a quarter for three years together."
" And I suppose the wages at that time were the highest

you ve ever known ?
"

" Well, no," the farmer admitted, " I'm not savine
that." ' *

" And seven years ago, when wheat was seventy-seven
—it is fifty-six now—were wages higher then than now ?

"
" Well," the Duke answered reluctantly, " 1 don't know

as they were, mister, not to take notice of."
"^Think it out for yourself, sir," the other replied. "

I
don't think you'll find that wages are highest when wheat
IS highest, nor lowest when wheat is lowest."
The farmer, more weighty than ready, snorted. But

another speaker took up the cudgels. "Ay, but one
minute," he said. " It's the price of wheat fixes the
lowest wages. If it's two pound of bread wDl keep a man
fit to work—just keep him so and no more—it's the price
of bread fixes whether the lowest wages is eightpence a day
or a shilling a day."

" Well, but "

" WeU, but, by G—d, he's got you there I
" the Duke

cried, and smacked his fat thigh m triumph. " We've
some sense i' Riddsley yet. Here's your health and song.
Dr. Pepper

!
" At which there was some laughter.

"Well, sir, I'll not say yes, nor no, to that," the Lan-
cashire man replied, as soon as he could get a hearing.
" But, gentlemen, it's not low wages we want. I'll tell
you the two things we do want, and why we want cheap
bread

; first, that your labourers after they have bought
bread may have something over to buy our woollens, and
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our cottons, and your pots. And secondly, if we don't

take foreign wheat in payment how are foreigners to pay

for our goods ?
"

But at this half a dozen were up in arms. " How ?
"

cried the Duke, " why, wi' money like honest men at home

!

But there it is I There's the devil's hoof ! It's foreign com
you're after 1 And with foreign corn coming in at forty

shillings where'll we be f
"

" No wheat will ever be grown at that price," declared

the free trader, with solemnity, " here or abroad I

"

" So you say !
" cried Hayward. " But put it at forty-

five. We'll be on the rates, and our labourers, where'll

they be ?

"

" I don't like such talk in my hovse !
" said Musters.

" I'd certainly lik* an answer to that," Pepper the sur-

geon said. " If the farmers are broke where'U their

labourers be but flocking to your mills to put down

wages there !

"

" The labourers ? Well, they're protected now, that's

true."
" Lucky for them !

" cried two or three.

" They are protected now," the stranger repeated slowly.

" And I'll tell you what one of them said to me last year.

' I be protected,' he said, ' and I be starving 1
'

"

" Dang his impudence 1 " muttered old Hayward.
" That's the kind of thing they two Boshams at the Bridge

talk. Firebrands they be !

"

But the shot had told ; no one else spoke.

"That man's wages," the Manchester man continued,

" were six shillings a week—it was in Wiltshire. And you

are protected too, sir," he continued, turning suddenly on

the Duke. " Have you made a fortune, sir, farming ?
"

" I don't know as I have," the fanner answered sulkily

—and in a lower voice, " Dang his impudence again !

"

" Why not ? Because you are paying a protected rem.

Because yoi'. pay high for feeding-stuff. Because you pay

poor-rates so high you'd be better off paying double wages,

liere's only one man benefits by the Com Tax, sir

;
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rrifnl*."
'''''"'

^..'^* '°°°' ''^^^^ t«ason, and theycried out upon «. « Ay, that's the bottom of t, mLter "
one roared. « dov.-n with the landlords and up v^th the

TnoT"'''^"
"^"''' y"-*' »'f°™ Bill?' shoued

to ri5"V "'"l^"
P"' '^= '"8?"" °° horseback/and none'sto nde but them now!" A third protested that cheapbread was a herring drawn across the track. «

ITiey're forcheap bread for the poor man, but no votes ! Votes'^wouldmake him as good as them !
"

tt,r/"^T'''".^''!
stranger "replied patiently, « it's clear

Protection Your wages are nine shillings »

^^
Ten and eleven !

» cried two or three
And your farmers are smothered in raies. If that's

all^ you get by Protection I'd try another system."
Anyways, I'll ask you to try it out of my house "

ht^Tusedl-'.
"''-'

' ^°°' ''^''-' -' ™ -"-
« ^^"' ^^^^' Masters ! Quite right i

"

reioire'd '""/'i^f,
"°"'^ ^°'^" '^^ Manchester manrejoined I shall leave your house to-morrow not anhour before. I'll add onl/one word, gentler^e^ Bread

IS thestaff of life Isn'tit^helastthi^gVushouldtaxT''

th I ^' ^'- ^'PP" '^P"«^- " B"t i=°'t agriculturehe staple mdustry f Isn't it the base on which all otherndustries stand ? Isn't it the mainstay of the be t con

Sand" '"a ; T'^ •' ^"' "^^"^'^ " ^'^ ^'^"^ ^^^^"-dW
Shoes.!^""'^

^'^' " ^^" °f Bonaparte and Wooden

J' ^7' ,'^°^^'' ^'''P^ ^S^'"" "°°<ien shoes for ever""roared old Hayward, in great excitement. « Where werethe oaks grown as beat Bony! No! master, protect thi

oJmeat'^v"
''' "'''^^^"'' ^"8^^'^'^'" -^" 1-k shij

«.,rf 1

J

' ^tton-prmters and ironfounders, they'regreat folks now
; great folks, with their brass and theirvotes. ,:..d so they've a mmd to upset the gentry. It's the
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town against the country, and new money agamst the old

acres that have fed us and our fathers before us world

without end ! But put one of my lads m your mills, and

amid your muck, and in twelve months he'd not pitch hay,

no, not three hours of the day !

"

Basset could hear the free trader's chair grate on the

sanded floor as he pushed it back. « WeU gentlemen

'

he said " I'll not quarrel with you. I wish you all the

protection you deserve—and I think Sir Robert will give

it you ! For us, I'm not saymg that we are not thmking of

our own interests."

" Devil a doubt of that !
" muttered the farmer.

" And some of us have been cold-shouldered by my lord.

But you may take it from me that there's some of us, too,

are as anxious to better the poor man's lot—ay, as Lord

Ashley himself ! That's all ! Good-night, gentlemen."

When he was gone, " Gi' me a coal for my pipe, John,

said the Duke. " I never heard the like of that in Riddsley.

He's a gallus glib chap that !

"
. , „ .

"I won't say," said Mr. Pepper cautiously, that

there's nothing in it."
, , , 1 1

" Plenty in it for the cotton people, and the coal people,

and the potters. But not for us !

"

«' But if Sir Robert sees it that way i " queried the sur-

geon delicately. „.,, , „ u
" Then if Sir Robert were member for Riddsley, Hay-

ward answered stubbornly, "he'd get his notice to quit,

Dr. Pepper ! You may bet your hat on that 1

"

"There's one got a lesson last night," a new-comer

chimed in.
" Parson Colet got so beaten on the moor he's

m bed. I am told. He's bten speaking free these last two

months, and I thought he'd get it. Three lads from your

part I am told, Hayward."

"Well, well!" the farmer replied with philosophy.

« There's'good in Colet, and maybe it'll be a lesson to him

!

Anyway, good or bad, he's going."

" Going i
" cried two or three speakmg at once.

" I met Rector not two hours back. He'd a letter from
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Colet saying he was going to preach the same rubbish here
as hes fed 'em with at Brown Heath—cheap bread and
the rest of it. Rector's been to him—he wouldn't budge,
and he got his notice to quit right straight. Rector was
fit to burst when I saw him."
" Colet be a born fool

!

" c fied Musters. " Who's like to
employ him after that ) Wl.eat is tithe, and the parsons
are as fond of their tithe as any man. You may look a
long way before you'll find a parso 1 that's a repealer "
" Serves Colet right !

" said one. " But I'm sorry for
him all the same. There's worse men than the Reverend
Colet.

Basset could never say afterwards what moved him at
this pomt, but, whatever it was, he got up and went out
ITie boots was lounging at the door of the inn. He asked
the man where Mr. Colet lodged, and, learning that it wasm Stream Street, near the Maypole, he turned that way.



CHAPTER XV

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS

Had anyone told Basset, even that morning, that before

night he would seek the advice of the Riddsley curate, he

would have met the suggestion with unmeasured scorn.

Probably he had not since his college days spent an hour

in intimate talk with a man so far from him in fortune

and position, and so unlike him in those things which bring

men together. Nor in the act of approaching Colet—

under the impulse of a few casual words and a sudden

thought—was he able to understand or to justify him-

self. ^ .,

But when he rose to his feet after an hour spent beside

the curate's dingy hearth—over the barber's shop in Stream

Street—he did not need to justify the step. He had said

little, but he had heard much. Gjlet's tongue had been

loosened by the sacrifice he had made, and inspired by

that love of his kind which takes refuge in the most un-

likely shapes, he had poured forth at length his beliefs and

his aspirations. And Basset, whose world had tottered

since morning, for whom common things had lost their

poise and life its wonted aspect, began to thmk that he had

found in the other's aims a new standpoint and the offer of

a new beginning.

The dip-candles, which had been many times snuffed,

were burning low when the two rose. The curate, whose

pale cheeks matched his bandaged head, had a last word

to say. " Of the need I am sure," he repeated, as Basset's

eye sought the cheap clock on the mantelpiece. " If I

have not prc'ed that, the fault, sir, is mine. But the means

—they are a question for you ; almost any man may see

them more clearly thin I do. By votes, it may be, and so

«34
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Arengh the people working out their own betterment.
Jt by social measures, as Lord Ashley thinks, through the
classes that are fitted by education to judge for all. Or by
the wider spread, as I hold, of self-sacrifice by all for all—
to me, the ideal. But of one thing I am convinced ; that
this tix upcn the commonest food, which takes so much
more m proportion from the poor than from the rich, is
wrong. Certainly wrong, Mr. Basset—unless the gain and

« T
•»"" equally spread. That's another matter."

_
1 will not say any more now," Basset answered, cau-

tiously, than that I am inclined to your view. But for
yourself, are there not others who will not pay so dearly
for mamtaining it f

"

ud 'w"'^' *P^'^^ °^'' ^^' curate's long horse-face.
No, Mr. Basset," he rejoined, " if I left my duty to others

1 should pay still more dearly. I am my own man. I
will remain so."

" But what will you do when you leave here i
" Basset

mquired, casting his eyes round the shabby room. He did
not see it as he had seen it on his entrance. He discerned
that, small as it was, and shabby as it was, it might be a
man s home. " I fear that there are few incumbents who
nold your views."

" There are absentees," Colet replied with a smile, " who
are not so particular ; and in the north there are a few who
think as I think. I shall not starve."
" I have an old house on the Derbyshire border twenty

miles from here," Basset said. " A servant and his v^ife
keep It, and during some months of the year I live
there. It is an out-of-the-way place, Mr. Colet,' but it is at
your service—if you don't get work i

"
The curate seemed to shrink into himself. " I couldn't

trespass on you," he said.
" I hope you will," Basset replied. " In the meantime.

Who was the man you quoted a few minutes ago ?
"

Francis Place. He b a good man, though not as we "
-he touched his threadbare cloth—" count goodness. He
B somethmg of a Socialist, something of a Chartist—he
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But he has the love of the

' Good heavens 1
" he

might frighten you, Mr. Basset,

people in him."
" I will see him."
" He has been a tailor."

That hit Basset fairly in the face,

said. " A tailor?"
" Yes," Colet replied smiling. " But a very uncommon

tailor. Let me teU \ u why I quoted him. Because,

though he is not a Christian, he has ideals. He aims higher

than he can shoot, while the aims of the Manchester League,

though I agree with them upon the corn-tax, seem to me

to be bounded by the material and warped by their own

interests."

Basset nodded. "You have thought a good deal on

these things," he raid.

' I live among the poor. I have them always before

me." , . ^
" And I have thought so little that I need tmie. You

must think no worse of me if I wait awhile. And now,

good-night."

But the other did not take the hand held out to hmi.

He was staring at the candle. " I am not clear that I

have been quite frank with you," he said awkwardly.

" You have offered me the shelter of your house though I

am a stranger, Mr. Basset, and though you must suspect

that to harbour me may expose you to remark. Well,

I may be tempted to avail myself of your kindness. But I

cannot do so unless you know more of my circumstances."

" I know all that is necessary."

" You don't know what I am going to tell you," Colet

persisted. " And I think that you should. I am going

to marry the daughter of your uncle's servant. Toft."

" Good Lord ! " cried Basset. This was a second and

a more serious blow. It brought him down from the

clouds.

"That shocks you, Mr. Basset," the curate continued

with dignity, " t it I should marry one in her position ?

WeU, I am not called upon to justify it. Why I thmk her
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worthy, and more than worthy, to share my life is my
business. I only trouble you with the matter because you
have made me an oSer which you might not have made had
you known this."

Basset did not deny the fact. He could not, indeed.

His taste, his prejudices, his traditions all had received a
blow, all were up in arms ; and for the moment, at any
rate, he repented of his visit. He felt that in stepping out
of the normal round he had made a mistake. He should
have foreseen, he should have known that he would meet
with such shocks. " You have certainly astonished me,"
he said after a pause of dismay. " I cannot think the
match suitable, Mr. Colet. May I ask if my uncle know*
of this ?

"

" Miss Audley knows of it."

" But—you cannot yourself think it suitable !

"

" I have," Colet replied drily, " or rather I had, seventy
pounds a year. What girl, born in comfort, gently bred,

sheltered from childhood, could I ask to share that How
could I, with so little in the present and no prospecio, ask
a gentlewoman to share my lot ?

"

Basset did not reply, but he was not convinced. A clergy-

man to marry a servant, good and refined as Etruria was !

It seemed to him to be unseemly, to be altogether wrong.
Colet too was silent a moment. Then, " I am glad I have

told you this," he said. " I .hall not now trespass on you.
On the other hand, I hope that you may still do something
—and with your name, you can do much—for the good
cause. If rumour goes for anything, many wUl in the
next few months examine the ground on which they stand
It will be much, if what I have said has weight with you."
He spoke with constraint, but he spoke like a man, and

Basset owned hb equality while he resented it. He felt

that he ought to renew his offer of hospitality, but he
could not—reserve and shyness had him again in their grip.

He muttered something about thinking it over, added a
Word or two of thanks—which were tut short by the
flickering out of the candle—and a minute later he was in
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the dark deserted street, and walking back to hit inn—not
over well content with himself, if the truth be told.

Either he should not have gone, he felt, or he should
have gone the whole way, sunk his ideas of caste, and
carried the thing through. What was it to him if the man
was going to marry a servant t

But that was a detail. The main point was that he
should not have gone. It had been a foolish impulse—he
saw it now—which had taken him to the barber's shop,
and one which he might have known that he would repent.

He ought to have foreseen that he could not pla^e himself

OD Colet's level without coming into collision with him
;

that he could not draw wisdom from him, without payinK
toll.

An impossible person, he thought, a man of ideas quite

unlike his own ! And ) et the man had spoken well and
ably, and spoken from experience. He had told the things

that he had seen as he passed from house to house, hard,
sad facts, the outcome of rising numbers and falling wages,
of over-production, of mouths foodless and unwanted.
And all made worse, as he maintained, by this tax on
bread, that barely touched the rich man's income, yet
took a heavy toll from the small wage.
As he recalled some of the things that he had heard,

Basset felt his interest revive. Colet had dealt with in^ir .

he had attempted no oratory, he had cast no glamour ovi-i

them. But he had brought to bear upon them the light

of an ideal—the Christian ideal of unselfishness ; and his

hearer, while he doubted, while he did not admit that the
solution was practical, owned its beauty.

For he too, as we know, had had his aspirations, though
he had rarely thought of turning them into action. Instead
he had hidden them behind the commonplace, and in this

he had matched the times, which were commonplace.
For the cour'iy lay in the trough of the wave. Neither
the fine f^ry of the generation which had adored the rights

of man, nor the splendid endurance which the great war
had fostered, nor the lesser ardours of the Reform era.
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rJlJIlii"""'' n*
•^«'' P*"""* ^ ^°"». '""I'^d or

age which felt, but hardly bowed a. yet to, the breath oftne new spirit.

But Basset-perhapi because the present offered nogreat prospect to the straitened squirc-had had hi,ghmpse. of a life higher and finer, d.voted to somethinR
atH,ve the passing whim and the day's indutgenc, a lifethat should not be useless ,0 those who came after himWas It possible that he now heard the call i Could thisbe the crusade of which he had idly dreamed ? Had thetrumpet sounded at the moment of his utmost need i

If only It were so ! During the evening he had kept

S.nT°"'-1,'
•'"''• "' ."'" ^ ^' ^•°"''>. distracting hi,thoughts with passing objects. Now, as the boots ushered

,n^ u^
the close-sraellmg stairs to the inn', best room,and he stood in his hat and cc.., looking on the cold

H«"l ?P"l^"'^ }^^ unfamiliar things-he owned himself

fl^^ ^ °^ '^''!'. ?'"'""^ "P°" hi™ ^ »n irresistible
flood. The waters which he had stemmed all day, though
^1

day they had lapped his lips, overwhelmed him wifhhe^ bitterness Mary ! He had loved her and she-
lie knew what she thought of him

.„!5^%'T''^ T ^^K" "P ^^' °^^ '"«• She had made anend of that the rather as from this time onward the Gate-
house would be closed to him by her presence. And the
old house near Wootton, where he had been wont to pass
par of hu, time f That hardly met his needs or his
aspu-ations. Unhappy as he was, he could not see himself
sitting down m idleness, to brood and to rust in a home
80 remote, so quiet, so lost among the stony hiUs that
the country said of it.

No.

"Wootton under Weaver
Where God came o^ver I

'

he could Jiardly face that. Hitheno he had not
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been caUed upon to say what he
^°f. "^^jj*

^^J^^;
Now the question was put to him and he had to a.8wer

U He had to answer it. For many mmutes he sat on

the bed staring before him. And from tmie to tmie he

sighed.

lit



CHAPTER XVI

THE GKEAT HOUSE AT BEAUDELATS

It was about a week after this that two men stood on the
neglected lawn, contemplating the long blind front of
Beaudelays House. With all its grandeur the house
lacked the dignity of ruin, for ruin presumes a past, and
the larger part of the Great House had no past. The
ancient wing that had welcomed brides, and echoed the
laughter of children and given back the sullen note*
of the passing-bell, did not suffice to redeem the whole.
By night the house might pass ; the silent bulk imposed
on the eye. By day it required no effort of fancy to see
the scaffold still clinging to the brickwork, or to discern
that the grand entrance had never opened to guest or
neighbour, that everyday life had never gazed through
the blank windows of the long fa(ade.
The house, indeed, was not only dead. It had never

lived.

Certainly Nature had done something to shroud the
dead. The lawn was knee-deep in weeds, and the evergreens
about it had pushed out embracing arms to narrow the
vista before the windows. At the lower end of the lawn
a paved terrace, the width of the house, promised a freer
air, but even here grass sprouted between the flags, and
elders laboured to uproot the stately balustrade, that
looked on the lower garden. This garden, once formal,
was now a tangle of vegetation, a wilderness amid whose
broad walks Venuses slowly turned to Dryads, and classic
urns lay in fragments, split by the frosts of some excessive
winter. Only the prospect of the Trent Valley and the
Derbyshire foot-hills, visible beyond the pleasance, still

141
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pleased ; and this view was vague and sad and distant.

For the Great House, as became its greatness, shunned

the public eye, and, lying far back, set a wide stretdi

of park between its bounds and the verge of the upland.

One of the two men was the owner. The other who

bore a bunch of keys was Stubbs. Both had a depressed

air. It would have been hard to say which of the two

entered more deeply into the sadness of the place.

Presently my lord turned his back on the house. Ibe

view b fine," he said. " The only fine thmg about the

place," he added bitterly.
^

" Isn't there a sort of Bel-

vedere below the garden i"
_ , . „

" There is, my lord. But I fear that it is out of repair.

" Like everything else ! There, don't think I'm blammg

you for it, man. You cannot make bricks without stra\v.

But let us look at this Belvedere." ,
, , ,

They descended the steps, and passed slowly along

the grass-grown walk, now and again steppmg aside to

avoid the clutch of a straggling rose-bough, or the frag-

ments of a broken pillar. They paused to inspect the

sundial, a giant Butterfly with dosed wmgs, a replica

of the stone monster in the Yew Walk. Lord Audley

read the inscription, barely visible through the verdigris

that stained the dial-plate :

" Non sine sole volo !

"

« Just so !
" he said. " A short life and a merry one !

"

A few paces farther along the walk they stopped to

examine the basin of the great fountain. Cracked from

edge to centre, and become a shallow bed of clay and

weeds, it was now as unsightly as it had been beautiful

in the days when fair women leaning over it had fed the

gold-fish, or viewed their mirrored faces in its waters.

" The fortunes of the Audleys in a nutshell !
" muttered

the unlucky owner. And turning on his heel, " Confound

it Stubbs," he cried, " I have had as much of this as I

can stand ! A little more and I shall go back and cut
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my throat! It is beginning to rain, too. D—n the
Belvedere! Let us go into the house. That cannot
be as bad as this."

Without waiting for an answer, or looking behind him,
he strode bacic the way they had come Stubbs followed
in silence, and they regained the lawn.

" I teU you what it is," Audley continued, letting the
agent come abreast of him. " You must find some vul-
garian to take the place—iron man or cotton man, I don't
care who he is, if he has got the cash 1 You must let it,

Stubbs. You must let it! It's a white elephant, it's
the d—ndest White Elephant man ever had !

"

The lawyer shook his head. « You may be sure, my
lord," he said mildly, " I shoul.:' have advised that long
ago, if it were possible. But we couldn't let it in its
present state—for a short term ; and we have no more
power to lease it for a long one than, as your lordship
knows, we have power to sell it."

The other swore. At the outset he had scarcely felt
his poverty. But he was beginning to feel it. There
were moments such as this when his withers were wrung

;when the conseque^^ce which the title had brought failed
to soften the hardships of his lot—a poor peer with a
vast house. Had he tried to keep the Great House in
repair it would have swallowed the whole income of the
peerage, a sum which, as it was, barely sufficed for his
needs as a bachelor.

Already Stubbs had hinted that there was but one way
out—a rich marriage. And Audley had received the hint
with the easiness of a man who was in no haste to marry,
and might, likely enough, marry where money was. But
once or twice during the last few days, which they had
been spending in a review of the property, my lord had
shown irritation. When an old farmer had said to his
face that he must bring home a bride with a good fat
diest, « and his lordship would be what his forbears had
been,'' the great man, in place of a laughing answer, had
turned glumly away.
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Presently the two halted at the door of the north wing.

Stubbs unlocked it and pushed it open. They entered

an ante-room of moderate size. "Faugh!" Audley

cried. " Open a window ! Break one if necessary.

Stubbs succeeded in opening one, and they passed on into

the great hall, a room sixty feet long and open t the roof,

a gallery running round it. A withdrawing-room of

half the length opened at one end, and midway along

the inner side a short passage led to a second haU—the

servants' hall—the twin of this. Together they formed

.n H, and were probably a Jacobean copy of a Henry

the Eighth building. A long table, some benches, and a

score of massive chairs furnished the room. Between the

windows hung a few ragged pictures, and on either side

of the farther door a piece of tapestry hung askew.

Audley looked about him. In this room eighty years

before the old lord had held his revels. The two hearths

had glowed with logs, a hundred wax-lights had shone

on silver and glass and the rosy tints of old wine. Guests

in satin and velvet, henchmen and led captains, had filled

it with laughter and jest and song. With a foot on the

table they had toasted the young king—not stout Farmer

George, not the old, mad monarch, but the gay young

sovereign. To-day desolation reigned. The windows,

grey with dirt, let in a grisly light. All was bare and cold

and rusty—the webs of spiders crossed the very hearths.

The old lord, mouldermg in hb coffin, was not more unlike

that Georgian reveller than was the room of to-day unlike

the room of eighty years before.

Perhaps the thought struck his descendant. "God!

What a charnel-house !
" he cried. " To think that men

made merry in this room. It's a vault, it's a grave!

Let us get away from it. What's through, man i
"

They passed into the withdrawing-room, where panels

of needlework of Queen Anne's time, gloomy with age,

filled the wall spaces, and a few pieces of furniture crouched

under shrouds of dust. As they stood gazing two rats

leapt from a screen of Cordovan leather that lay in tatters
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on the floor. The rats paused an instant to stare at the
int'uders, then fled in panic.
The younger man advanced to one of the panels in thewaU A .lunting scene f » he said. " These may beworth money some day."
The lawyer looked doubtful. " It will be a long day

first, I am afraid," he said. " It's funereal stuff at the
best, my lord."

" At any rate it is out of reach of the rats," Lord Audlev
answered. He cast a look of distaste at the shreds of
the screen. He touched them - his foot. A third
rat sprang out and fled squeak, ig to covert. "Oha—a I he said. " Let us see something else

"
The lawyer led the way upstairs to the ghostly echoing

gallery that ran round the haU. They glanced into the
prmcipal guest-room, which was over the drawing-room
Then they went by the short passage of the H to the
range of bearooms over the servants' hall. For the most
part they opened one from the other.

_
"The parents slept in the outer and the youug ladiesm the inner," Audley said, smiling. " Gad ! it tells a

tale of the times !
"

Stubbs opened the nearest door and recoiled. " Take
care, my lord !

" he said. " Here are the bats 1 »

« «r^''-' :.

^^** * "°=" ' ^°'t y°" l'"? tliem out i
"

We tried years ago—I hate them like poison—but
It was of no use. They are in all these upper rooms."
Ihey were. For when Stubbs, humping his shoulders

as under a shower, opened a second door, the bats streamed
torth m a long silent procession, only to stream back aeain
as silently. In a dusky corner of the second room a
cluster, like a huge bunch of grapes, hung to one of the
rafters. Now and again a bat detached itself and joined
the living current that swept to and fro without a sound
tnrough the shadowy rooms.
" There's nothing beyond these rooms ?

"
" No."
" Then let us go down. Rats and bats and rottenness 1
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Non situ sol* volo I We may not, but the bat» do. Let

us go down ! Or no ! I was forgetting. Where ia the

Muniment Room f

"

"This way, my lord," Stubbs replied, turning with

suspicious readiness—the bats were his pet aversion.

" I brought a candle and some of the new lucifers. This

way, my lord."

He led the way down to a door set in a comer of the

ante-room. He unlocked this and they found themselves

at the foot of a circular staircase. On the farther side of

the stairfoot was another door which I'd, Stubbs explained,

into the servants' quarters. "This turret," he added,

" is older even than the wing, and forms no part of

the H. It was retained because it supplied a second stair-

case, and also a short cut from the servants* hall to the

entrance. The Muniment Room is over this lobby on

the first floor. Allow me to go first, my lord."

The air was close, but not unpleasant, and the stairs

were clean. On the first floor a low-browed door clamped

and studded with iron, showed itself. Stubbs halted

before it. There was a sputter. A light shone out.

"Wonderful invention!" he said. "Electric telegrsph

not more wonderful, though marvellous invention that,

my lord."
« Yes," the other answered drily. " But—when were

you here last, Stubbs \
"

" Net for a twelvemonth, my lord."

" Leave your candle i
"

" No."
" Then what's that i " The young man pointed to

something that lay in the angle between a stair and the

wall.
" God bless my soul ! " the lawyer cried. " It's a

candle."
" And clean. It has not been there a week. Who has

been here, my friend i
"

Stubbs reflected. "No one with my authority," he

said. " But if the devil himself has been here," he con-
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tkued, stoutly recovering himself, « he can have done no

wdl kindly hold the light." He inserted a large ke/b
the lock, and with an effort he shot back the bolts. He

emer "^"^ *°^ "^'^"^ ^° ^"^ '^'"^''y »«

ab^u't'li?!"' "^ ^"'''"
^"""^l*!- ^'y "°°^ »'>'' •°°k«dabout them. They were m a whitewashed chamber twelve

feet square, dean, bare, empty. The walls gave backthe light so that the one candle lit the place perfectly.
Its as good as air-tight," Stubbs said with pride,

of ^ y°" j^'.'^y '"^d, we swept it as bare as the palm
ot my hand. I can answer for it that not a shred ofpaper or a piece of wax was left."
Audley, gazing about him, seemed satisfied. His face

relaxed. "Yes," he said, "you could not overWk
fnythmg m a place like this. I'm glad I've s^„

He was turning to go when a thought struck him. He
lowered the light and scanned the floor. " AU the samesomebody has been here!" he exclaimed. "There's
one of the thmgs you are so pleased with-a lucifer 1 "
Stubbs stooped and looked. " A lucifer f

" he repeat<idHe picked up the bit of charred wood and examined it.'Now how did that come here ? I never used one till
SIX months ago."
My lord frowned. « Who is it f

" he asked.
Someone, I fear, who has had a key made" The

agent shook his head.
'

tuJ
?"" '" ^" ^°' '°''''^^- ^"* ^"^ ^^ '""^'^ *"y-

Stubbs stared. "There's nothing to learn, my lord,"

Ti- .^°" "° *»« ^J*"- Whoever he is, he h^scracked the nut and found no kernel."

^
The young man looked round him again. He nodded
V°"PP°"f°' ''e "«*• Bit J>e seemed ill at ease and

this way and that, as if he expected the clean white walls
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to teU a tale. " What's that i " he asked suddenly.

•' A crack f Or what ?

"

^ , x.

Stubbs looked, passed his hand over the mark on the

wall, effaced it. "No, my lord, a cobweb," he said.

" Nothing."
. _,,

...
There was no more to be seen, yet Audley seemed loth

T go. At length he turned and went out. Stubbs

dosed and locked the door behmd them, then he took

the candle from his lordship and invited hmi to go down

before him. Still the young man hesitated. " 1 suppose

we can learn nothing more ? " he said.

« Nothing, my lord," Stubbs answered. To tell yo the

truth, I have long thought Mr. John mad, and it is possible

that his madness has taken this turn. But I am equally

sure that there is nothbg for him to discover, if he spends

every day of his life here."

" All the same I don't like it," the owner object<^.

" Whoever has been here has no right here. It is odd

that I had some notion of this before we came. You may

depend upon it that this was why he fixed hunself at

the Gatehouse."
, ,

... . , „
" He may have had somethmg of the sort in his mmd,

Stubbs admitted. " But I don't think so, my lord. More

probably, being here and idle, he took to wandermg in

for lack of something to do."
, . v

« And by and by, had a key made and strayed mto the

Muniment Room! No, that won't do, Stubbs. And

frankly there should be doser supervision here. It should

not have remained for me to discover this.

He began to descend, leaving Stubbs to digest the

remark ; who for his part thought honestly that too much

was bebg made of the matter. Probably the intruder

was John Audley; the man had a bee in his bonnet,

and what more likely than that he should be taken with

a craze to haunt the house which he believed was U
own. But the agent was too prudent to defend himselt

while the young man's vexation was fresh. He foUowri

him down in silence, and before many mmutes had passed,
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they were in the open air, and had locked the door behind
them.

Qoudg hung low on the tops of the trees, mist veiled
the view, and a small rain was falling on the soaked lawn.
Nevertheless the young man moved into the open. " Come
this way," he said.

The lawyer turned up the collar of his coat and followed
him unwillingly. "Where does he get in?" my lord
asked. It seemed as if the longer he dwelt on the matter
the less he liked it. " Not by that door—the lock is rusty.
The key shrieked in it. Probably he enters by one of
the windows in the new part."
He walked towards the middle of the lawn, and

Stubbs, thankful that he wore Wellington boots, fol-
lowed him.

The lawyer thought that he had never seen the house
wear so dreary an aspect as it wore under the grey weeping
sky. But his lordship was more practical. " These
windows look the most likely," he said after a short survey :

and he dragged his unwilling attendant to the point he
had marked.
A nearer view strengthened his suspicions. On the

sill of one of the windows were scratches and stains. " You
see i " he said. " It should not have been left to me to
discover this! Probably John Audley comes from the
Gatehouse by the Yew Walk." He turned to measure
with his eye the distance which divided the spot from the
iron gate. " That's it," he said, " he comes "

Then, " Good G—d !
" he muttered. " Look ! Look !

"

Stubbs looked. They both looked. Beyond the lawn,
on the farther side of the iron grille and clinging to it with
both hands a man stood bareheaded under the rain.
Whether he had come uncovered, or his hat had been
jerked from him by some movement caused by their appear-
ance, they could not tell ; nor how long he had stood
thus, gazing at them through the bars. But they could
see that his eyes never wavered, that his hands gripped
the iron, and the two knew by instinct that in the intensity
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of hi« h«te, the man wa$ insemible alike to the rain that

drenched him, and to the wmd that blew out the ikirtt

of his thin black coat.

Even Stubb* held hi» breath. Even he felt that there

was something uncanny and ominous in the appearance.

For the gaier was John Audley.



CHAPTER XVII

TO THB «B8CTJ»

Stubbs was the first to collect himself, but a minuteelapsed be ore he spoke. Then. "He must be m^d »

h« age. If I had not seen it, I couldn't believe it
! "

'' I suppose u is John Audley f
"

rJltf
•"

I?""' "^y"^ •"" ''°'"' " My lord I I don'tthmk I would go to him now 1
•'

But Audley was already striding across the lawn^owards the gate. n>e lawyer hesitated, gave way. foUo3

When he moved-up to that time he might have been a

b?at^''- f '^'^K""'
^^^ ^ '^' '^- *• "he wouldbeat them off, then he turned stiffly and stalked away

swallow.S' hii^''^
^°°^ ^^ °"* °^ "*'*'• ^' ^«" W""'

to^,!!hr'^'^''
"' ^'

""T^^^' '^' '"'^^ l>»d Ji»d timeto see that he staggered. « I fear, my lord, he is ill
»

.tat IK ."k ""^.V "*^ ^« Gateho^e iTSit
state. I had better follow him."

savS '^k^'^'^^t^
]"' '°'°' *»*" ' " Audley retorted

agauist the dark yews, his stiUness. his gesture, a some-

« hom^'' "" ^' ^^^ '^''' ^™- " " ^' ^^ «°PP^
" StiU "

" D—n him, it's his affair !
"

Stlt'^ ''r "f^l '•/''' ^^ " ''« 1"» *«"«. ">y lord."Stubbs replied with decision. And without waiiing for

«5«
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S ru.hrb*i the gate. Audley noticed that « moved

•"siCi^l'gTopen. began to feel a.hamed of hU

SmnuUe Probably th-re wa. nothing amw. after all.

B«te had hardly^ooKed along the path before he uttered

fcrv and hurr/ing forward, stooped ov,r a bundle of

dothi th! Uy m the middle of the walk. It wa. John

Audley. Apparently he had tripped over a root and lam

"'sVu\t't!tmmoned the other, who followed h«n

through the7ate. to find him on hi. knee, .upportmg the

S mt'. he'ad The .ight recalled Audley « H» ^eUer

,elf The mottled face, the starmg eye., the helpless

ib. sScked him. " Good G-d 1

" he
"f•,".

J°\^^^'.^

right, Stubbs 1 He might have djed if we had left hun

"He would have died." Stubbs answered. As i

i.-I am not sure." He opened the wamcoat felt fo

t- I't'':::"" ^:^^^ '^" ^«" - ^-^--^
SewfmJst hat; brandy I My lord, you are the

\,.ti». Will vou eo to the Gatehouse—there is

r«ar P ace^aVget feme f And something to carry

rJ l^e 1 rhurdl! if there is nothing better, and a

couple of men i

» Right ! " Audley cried.
,

"And don't lose a minute, my lord! Hes nearly

^°Audley stripped off his overcoat. "Wrap thb about

him"" he saw. And before the other could answe

Thad started for the Gatehouse, at a pace which he

believed that he could maintam.
. ,

PadT^paS. my lord ran under the X-"""*. -"J^/j;
across the soaking grass, about the great Butterfly.

Pad, pad again through the gloom under the yew. !
No

too fMt. he told himself-he wa. a big man and he must

^e hLdf. Now he .aw before him the openmg mto
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the park, and the light falling on the pale turf. And then,
at a ^int not more than twenty yards ehort of the open
ground, he tripped over a root, tried to recover himielf
•truck another root, and fell.

The fall ahook him, but he was young, aud he wat
auickly on ',11 feet. He paused an instant to brush the
dirt from his hands and knees, and it was during that
uutant that his inbred fear of John Auciey, and the
certainty that if John Audley died he need fear no more,
rose before him,

Ye«, if he died—this mar who was even now plotting
against him—there was an end of that fear ! There was
an end of uneasiness, of anxiety, of the alarm that assailed
him in the small hours, of the forebodings that showed
hun stripped of title and income and consequence
Stripped of all !

Five seconds passed, and he still stood, engaged with
his hands Five more ; it was hU knees he was brushing
now—and very carefully. Another five—the sweat
broke out on his brow though the day was cold Twenty
seconds, twenty-five! His face showed white in the
goom. And stiU he stood. He glanced behind him
JNo one could see him.
But the movement discovered the man to himself, and

with an oath he broke away. He thrust the damning
thought from him, he sprang forward. He ran. In
ten strides he was in the open park, and trotting steadily
his elbows to his sides, across the sward. The blessed
light was about him, the wind swept past his ears, the
cleansing ram whipped his face. Thank God, he had
left behind hun the heavy air and noisome scent of the
yews. He hated them. He would cut them aU down
some day.

For in a strange way he associated them with the ten.
tation which had assailed him. And he was thankful.

v* J
° '

^'"'* •" ^"^ P"* *^" temptation from him
-had put It from him, when most men, he thought,
would have succumbed to it. Thank God, he had not!
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The farther he went, indeed, the better he felt about it.

By the time he saw the Gatehouse before him, he was sijre

that few men, exposed to that temptation, would have

overcome it as he had overcome it.
, , . , . j

For if John Audley died what a relief it would be 1 And

he had looked very ill ; he had looked like a man at ^e

point of death. The brandy could not reach hun under

—well, under half an hour. Half an hour was a long tune,

when a man looked like that. " I'U do my best," he

thought. " Then if he dies, well and good. I've always

been afraid of him."
. . .

He did not spare himself, but he was not m trainmg, and

he was well winded when he reached the Gatehouse. A

last effort carried him between the Butterflies, and he

halted on the flags of the courtyard, A woman, whose

skirts were visible, but whose head and shoulders were

hidden by an umbrella, was standing in the doorway on

his left, speakmg to someone in the house. She heard

his footsteps and turned.
_

"Lord Audley !" she exclaimed—for it was Mary

Audley. Then with a woman's quickness, " You have

come from my unde 1 " she cried. « Is he ill ?
"

Audley nodded. " I am come for some brandy, he

gasped.

SLe did not waste a moment. She sped mto the house,

and to the dining-room. " I had missed him," she cried

over her shoulder. " The man-servant is away. I hoped

he might be with him."
, , ,

In a trice she had opened a cellarette and taken from it a

decanter of brandy. Then she saw that he could not carry

this at any speed, and she turned to the sideboard and took

a wicker flask from a drawer. With a steady hand and

without the loss of a minute—he found her presence of mind

admirable—she filled this.
. , . j

As she corked it, Mrs. Toft appeared, wipmg her hands

on her apron. " Dear, dear. Miss," she said, " is the Master

bad I But it's no wonder when he, that doesn't quit the

fire for a week together, goes out like this ! And Toft away
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and all
!

" She stared at his lordship. Probably she
knew him by sight.

" Will you get hb bed warmed, Mrs. Toft } " Mary
answered. She gave Lord Audley the flask. "Please
don't lose a moment," she urged. " I am following—oh,
yes, I am. But you will go faster."

She had not a thought, he saw, for the disorder of her
dress, or for her hair dishevelled by the wind—and scarce
a thought for him. He decided that he had never seen her
to such advantage, but it was no time for compliments,
nor was she in the mood for them . Without more he nodded
and set off on his return journey—he had not been in the
house three minutes. By and by he looked back and saw
ihat Mary was following on his heels. She had snatched
up a sun-bonnet, discarded the umbrella, and, heedless
of the rain, was coming after him as swiftly and lightly as
Atalanta of the golden apple. " Gad, she's not one of the
fainting sort !

" he reflected ; and also that if he had given
way to that d—d temptation he could not have looked her
in the face. " As it is," his mind ran, " what are the odds
the old boy's not dead when we get there f If he is—I am
safe ! If he is not, I might do worse than think of her. It
would checkmate him finely. More"—he looked again
over his shoulder—" she's a fine mover, by Gad, and her
figure's perfect ! Even that rag on her head don't spoil
her

!
" Whereupon he thought of a certain Lady Adela

with whom he was very friendly, who had political connec-
tions and would some day have a plum. The comparison
was not, in the matter of fineness and figure, to Lady Adela's
advantage. Her lines were rather on the Flemish side.

Meanwhile Mary was feeling anything but an Atalanta.
Wind and rain aud wet grass, loosened hair and swaying
skirts do not make for romance. But in her anxiety she
gave small thought to these. Her one instinct was to help.
With all his oddity her uncle had been kind to her, and she
longed to show him that she was grateful. And he was her
one relative. She had no one else in the world. He had
given her what of home he had, and ease, and a security
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which she had never known before. Were she to lose him

now—the mere fancy spurred her to fresh exertions, and

in spite of a pam in her side, in spite of clinging skirts,

and shoes that threatened to leave her feet, she pushed on.

She was not far behind Audley when he reached the Yew

Walk. ^ , ,

She saw him plunge into it, she followed, and was on the

scene not many seconds later. When she caught sight of

the little group kneeling about the prostrate man that sense

of tragedy, and of the inevitable, which assails at such a

time, shook her. The thmg always possible, never expected,

had happened at last.

Then the coolness which women find in these emergen-

cies returned. She knelt between the men, took the help-

less head on her arm, held out her other hand for the cup.

" Has he swallowed any i
" she asked, taking command

of the situation.
" No " Toft answered—and she became aware that the

man with Lord Audley was the servant.

She waited for no more, she tilted the cup, and by some

knack she succeeded where Toft had failed. A little of the

spirit was swallowed. She improvised a pillow and laid

the head down on it. " The lower the better," she mur-

mured. She felt the hands and began to rub one.

•' Rub the other," she said to Toft. " The first thing to

do is to get him home 1 Have you a carriage i How near

can you bring it. Lord Audley i"
" We can bring jt to the park at the end of the walk,'

he answered. "My agent has gone to fetcii it."

" Will you hasten it ?
" she replied. " Toft will stay

with me. And bring something, please, on which you can

carry him to it."
.

" At once," Audley answered, and he went off m the

direction of the Great House.
" I've seen him as bad before, Miss," Toft said. " I

found that he had gone out without his hat and I followed

him, but I could not trace him at once. I don't think you

need feel alarmed."
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Certainly the face had lost its mottled look, the eye.were now shut, the limbs lay more naturally. «' If he were
only at home ! " Mary answered. « But'^every more"t

?hr"u*h^' *° "" "*'"'" ^""- "* '""'* •'^ ^"
She mduced the patient to swaUow another mouthful

of brandy, and with their eyes on his face the two watched

T u A
^t 8leam of consciousness. It came suddenly

John Audley's eyes opened. He stared at them.
His mind however, stiU wandered. « I knew it ! " h..

T'T^- „".'^=y '""^^ "'" ^' '^"' «°d I not know it •

But the wall
! The waU is thick-thick and " H™

silent again. ' ^^
"Die rambling mind is to those who are not wont to dealwith It a most uncanny thing, and Mary looked at Toft to

see what he made of u. But the servant had eyes only forhis master. He was gazing at him with an absorbed faceAy, a thick wall
!
" the sick man murmured. " Thevmay look and look, they'll not see through it." He wm

f"'\ f. "iS""'"''
*^="' "^ l'^"

!
" he murmured «Mbare!" He chuckled faintly, and tried to rais hims^

but sank back "Fools!" he whispered, "fools, when
in ten minutes if they took out a brick^^ »
Tie servant cut him short. « Here's his lordship 1 " he

r^"
""^n spoke so sharply that Mary looked up in

surprise, wondering what was amiss. She saw that LordAudley was withm three or four paces of them-the
carpet of yew leaves had deadened his footsteps " Here's
his lordship, sir

!
" Toft repeated in the same tone hismouth close to John Audley's ear.

*

The servant's manner shocked Mary. " Hush Toft ' "

« \,\ "^ y°" ''^"t to startle him f
" '

JUS his lordship will startle him," Toft retorted. He
t^T^"?'.^''

^^°'^^"' """^ ""1^°" ceremony he signed
to Lord Audley to stand back. ' <=

"gnea

'• Bare, quite bare !
" John Audley muttered, his mind.dUjar _away. «< But if they took o«t-if they took
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Toft waved his hand again—waved it wildly.

" All right, I understand," Lord Audley said. He had

not at first grasped what was wanted, but the man's

repeated gestures enlightened him. He retired to a position

where he was out of the sick man's sight.

The servant wiped the sweat from his brow. "He
mustn't see him !

" he repeated insbtently. " Lord !

what a turn it gave me. I ask ybur pardon. Miss,"

he continued, " but I know the master so well." He cast

an uneasy glance over hb shoulder. " If the Master's

eyes lit on him once, only once, when he's in this state,

I'd not answer for his life."

Mary reproached herself. " You are quite right, Toft,"

she said. " I ought to have thought of that myself."

" He must not see any strangers !

"

" He shall not. You are quite right."

But Toft was still uneasy. He looked round. Stubbs

and a man who had been working in the neighbourhood

were bringing up a sheep-hurdle, and again the butler's

anxiety overcame him. " D—n !
" he said, and he rose

to his feet. " I think they want to kill him amongst them !

Why can't they keep away ?
"

"Hush! Toft. Why "

" He mustn't see the lawyer ! He must not see him on

any account."

Mary nodded. " I will arrange it !
" she said. " Only

don't excite him. You will do him harm that way if you

are not careful. I will speak to them."

She went to meet them and explained ; while Stubbs, who

had not seen her before, considered her with interest. So

this was Miss Audley, Peter Audley's daughter ! She told

them that she thought it better that her uncle should not

find strangers about him when he came to himself. They

agreed—it seemed quite natural—and it was arranged

that Toft and the man should carry him as far as the

carriage, while Mary walked beside him ; and that after-

wards she and Toft should travel with him. The carriage

cushions were placed on the hurdle, and the helpless mail
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was lifted on to them. Toft and the labourer raised their
burden, and slowly and heavily, with an occasional
stagger, they bore it along the sodden path. Mary saw
that the sweat sprang out on Toft's sallow face and that
his knees shook under him. Qearly the man was taxing
his strength to the utmost, and she felt some concern-
she had not given him credit for such fidelity. However,
he held out until they reached the carriage.
Babblmg a word now and again, John Audley was moved

mto the vehicle Mary mounted beside him and supported
his head, while Toft climbed to the box, and at a foot-pace
they set oflE across the sward, the labourer plodding at the
tail of the carnage, and Lord Audley and Stubbs following
a score of paces behind. The rain had ceased, but the
clouds were low and leaden, the trees dripped sadly, and
the procession across the park had a funereal look. To
Mary the way seemed long, to Toft stiU longer. With
every moment his head was round. His eyes were now on
his master, now jealously cast on those who brought up
the rear. But everything comes to an end, and at length
they swTing mto the courtyard, where Mrs. Toft, capable
and cool, met them and took a load o£E Mary's shoulders.

He s that bad, is he f " she said calmly. •' Then the
sooner he's in his bed the better. ' Truria's warming t.How wiU we get him up f I could carry him myself if
that's all. If Toft'll take his feet, I'U do the rest. No
need for another soul to come m ! " with a glance at
Lord Audley " But if they would fetch the doctor I'd
not say no. Miss."

'' ru ask them to do that," Mary said.
"And don't you worrit. Miss," Mrs. Toft continued,

eyemg the sick man judicially. " He's been nigh as bad
as this before and been about within the week There's
some as when they wool-gathers, there's no worse sign.
But the master he's never all here, nor aU there, and like
a iJroseley butter-pot another touch of the kiln wiU neither
make him nor break him. Now, Toft, wide of the door-
post, and steady, man."
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Lord Audley and Stubbs had remained outside, but

when they saw Mary coming towards them, the youi^

man left Stubbs and went to meet her. " How is he ?
"

he asked.
" Mrs. Toft thinks well of him . She has seen hmi nearly

as ill before, she says. But if he recovers," Mary continued

gratefully, " we owe his life to you. Had you not found

him he must have died. And if you had lost a moment

in bringing the news, I am sure that we should have been

too late."

The young man might have given some credit to btubbs,

but he did not; perhaps because time pressed, perhaps

because he fdt that his virtue m resisting a certain temp-

tation deserved its reward. Instead he looked at Mary

with a sympathy so ardent that her eyes fell. "Who
would not have done as much ?

" he said. " If not for

him—for you."
" Will you add one kindness, then F " she answered.

" Will you send Dr. Pepper as quickly as possible i
"

" Without the loss of a minute," he said. " But one

thing before I go. I cannot come here to inquire, yet

I should like to know how he goes on. Will you walk

a little way down the Riddsley road at noon to-jnorrow,

and tell me how he fares ?
"

Mary hesitated. But when he had done so much for

them, when he had as good as saved her uncle's life, how

could she be churlish ? How could she play the prude ?

" Of course I will," she said frankly. " And I hope I

shall brmg a good report."
" Thank you," he said. " Until to-morrow 1

'



CHAPTER XVIII

MASKS AND FACES

Cherbuliez opens one of his stories with the remark that
If the law of probabilities ruled, the hero and heroine
would never have met, seeing that the one lived in Venice
and the -other seldom left Paris. That in spite of this
they fell m with one another was enough to suggest to
the lady that Destiny was at work to unite them.
He put into words a thought which has entertained

millions of lovers. If in face of the odds of three hundred
and sixty-four to one PhyUb shares her birthday with
Corydon, if Frederica sprains her ankle and the ready
arm belongs to a Frederic, if Mademoiselle has a grain
de btaute on the right ear, and Monsieur a plain mole on
the left—here is at once matter for reverie, and the heart
IS given almost before the hands have met.
This was the fourth occasion on which Audley had

come to Mary's rescue, and, sensible as she was, she was
too thoroughly woman to be proof against the suggestion.
On three of the four occasions the odds had been against
his appearance. Yet he had come. To-day in particular
as if no pain that threatened her could be indiflFerent to
him, as if no trouble approached her but touched a nerve
in him, he had risen from the very ground to help and
sustain her.

Could the coldest decline to feel interest m one so
strangely linked with her by fortune ? Could the most pru-
dent m such a case abstain from day dreams, in which love
and service, devotion and constancy, played their parts ?
Su ituT ad astr*/ So men and women begin to love.
She spent the morning between the room in which

I6l
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John Audley wa» making a slow recovery, and the de-

•erted library which already wore a cold and unused aspect.

In the one and the other she felt a restlessness and a

disturbance which she was fain to set down to yester-

day's alarm. The old interests invited her in vain. Do

what she would, she could not keep her mind off the

appointment before her. Her eyes grew dreamy, her

thoughts strayed, her colour came and went. At one

moment she plunged into a thousand attentions to her

uncle, at another she opened books only to close them.

She looked at the clock—surely the hands were not movmg 1

She looked again—it could not be as late as that I TTbe

truth was that Mary was not in love, but she was ready

to be in love. She was glad and sorry, grave and gay,

without reason, like a stream that dances over the shallows

and rippling and twinkling goes its way through the sun-

shine, knowing nothing of the deep pool that awaits it.

Presently, acting upon some impulse, she opened a

drawer in one of the tables. It contained a portrait in

crayons of Peter Basset, which John Audley had shown her.

She took out the sketch and set it against a book where

the light fell upon it, and she examined it. At first with

a smile—that he should have been so mad as to think

what hp had thought! And then with a softer look.

How hard she had b;tn to him ! How unfeeling I Nay,

how cruel

!

.

She sat for a long time looking at t^- portrait. But

in fact she had forgotten that it was i ?ore her, when

thr dock, striking the half-hour before lOon, surprbed

her. Then she thrust the portrait back into its drawer,

and went with a composed face to put on her hat.

The past summer had been one of the wettest ever

known, for rain had fallen on five days out of seven.

But to-day it was fine, and as Mary descended the road

that led from the house towards Riddsley, a road open

to the vale on one side and flanked on the other by a

rising slope covered with brushwood, a water).- sun was

shining. Its rays, aided by the clearness of the air, broug'i t
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out the colour* of »robble and field, flood and coppice
that lay below. And men looking up from toU or pleasure'
leanmg on »pade» or pausing before they crossed a stile
saw the Gatehouse transformed to a fairy lodge, grey*
clear-cut, glittering, breaking the line of forest trees'
—saw It as if it had stood in another world.
Mary looked back, looked forward, admired, tripped on

She had made up her mind that Lord Audley would meet
her at a turn near the foot of the hill, where a Cross had
once stood; and where the crumblmg base and moss-
dothed steps still bade traveUeis rest and be thankful.
He was there, and Mary owned the attraction of the

big smilmg face and the burly figure, that in a rouRh.
caped riding-coat still kept its air of fashion. He on his
side saw coming to meet him, through the pale sunshine
not as yesterday an Atalanta, but a cool Dian, with her
hands m a large muff.
" You bring a good report, I hope i

" he cried before
they met.
" Very good," Mary replied, sparkling a little as she

looked at hun—was not the sun shining i
" My uncle

IS much better this morning. Dr. Pepper says that it
was mainly exertion acting on a weak heart. He expects
him to be downstairs in a week and to be himself in
a fortnight. But he wiU have to be more careful in
future."

" That is good I
"

" He says, too, that if you had not acted so promptly
my uncle must have died."

So, as he will not thank you himself, you must let
me thank you." And Mary held out the hand she had
hitherto kept in her muff. She was determined not to
be a prude.

He preMed it discreetly. " I am glad," he said. "Very
glad. Perhaps after this he may think better of me "
She laughed. « I don't think that there is a chance

of it," she said.

6*
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" No } Well, I tuppoee it wu foolith, but do you know,

I did hope that this might bring ut together."

" You may dismiss it," she answered, smiling.

"Ah!" he said. "Then tell me this. How in the

world did he come to be there I Without a hat { With-

out a coat i And so far from the house i

"

Mary hesitated. He had turned, they were walking

side by side. " I am not sure that I ought to tell you,"

she said. " What I know I gathered from a word that

Mr. Audley let fall when he was rambling. He seems to

have had some instinct, some feeling that you were there

and to have been forced to learn if it was so."

" But forced ? By what i " Lord Audley asked.

" I don't understand."
" I don't understand either," Mary answered.
" He could not know that we were there I

"

" But he seems to have known."
" Strange," he murmured. " Does he often stray

away like that i

"

"He does, sometimes," she admitted reluctantly.

" Ah !" Audley was silent a moment. Then, "Well,

I am glad he is better," he said in the tone of one who
dismisses a subject. " Let us talk of something else

—

ourselves. Are you aware that this is the fourth time

that I have come to your rescue ?
"

" I know that it is the fourth time that you have been

very useful," she admitted. She wished that she had

been able to control her colour, but though he spoke

playfully there was meaning in his voice.

" I, too, have a second sense, it seems," he said,

almost purring as he looked at her. " Did you by any

chance think of me, when you missed your unde f

"

" Not for a moment."
" Perhaps—^you thought of Mr. Basset f

"

" No, nor of Mr. Basset. Had he been at the Gatehouse

I might have. But he is away."
" Away, is he f (& ! " He looked at her with a

whimsicstl smile. " Do you know that when he met us
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him .w»y, I Tpp,;;;,'™"'"'"'"'' ^^ *'>« -^id. took

Mary would have given the worU t« .k
face at that moment But .r. ij

^""^
""i

"°°"'''«1

.he feel a. angry a" .he wished "^t T' k^°'
''^^

going to talk o1^ur.elv«. "rhelaid.
''""«'' "' '^"«

I thought that we were talking of you."

But I am going back with you !
"

C„,fff ''-' ^^> ^- -y come a. far a. the

of"21^^' o^ei "the"
T"«'

^'t ' n.a,terfulne..

^Ma;;!>"°"'"^°"
-t that entitle me tZjaU^ou

bered what b£A^"::^J^^r^'^-'^' T"^:

deed I .m""-
""" ''°" ~"''^'" "*'« '^ oedately « I„

onght-if so you'muTrwive Z ""S""^
^°-' "^^ ^

myself."
lorgive me. But it is not for

« J^?" ^l^^^^''
"ne 1

" he said. « What is it ? "

- ti la^^r
"\'^'"- ^' cura^whomyL helped

^.h::efSy t«a°::d"v:tt^.-?"* »«^
Be forgiven-tH^^:!- n?h:ttt'' J^l SLI;!
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bec«u*e he preaches what m not to everybody's tMte, but

what thousrnd* and thousand* are faying, he is to lose

his curacy. And that is his livelihood. It seems most

wicked to me, most wicked, because I am told that no

one else will employ him. And what is he to do i

He has no friend*
"

" He has one eloquent friend."

" Don't laugh at me I
" she cried.

"
I am not laughing," he answered. He was, m fact,

w«ndermg how he should deal with this—thU fad of hers.

A little, too, he was wondering what it meant. It could

Mt be that she was in love with Colet. Absurd I He

recalled the look of the man, his long pale face, his big

nose. " I am not laughing," he repeated more slowly.

" But what do you want me to do ?
"

_

"To use your influence for him," Mary explamed,

" either with' the rector to keep him, or with someone

else to employ him."
" I see."
" He only did what he thought was his duty. And—

and because he did it, is he to pay with all he has in the

world I
"

" It seems a hard case."

" It is more, it is an abominable injustice I she cried.

" Yes," he said slowly. " It seems so. It certainly

seems hard. But let me—don't be angry with me if

I put another side." He spoke with careful moderation.

" It is my experience that good, easy men, such as I take

the rector of Riddsley to be, rarely do a thing which seems

cruel, without reason. A dergyma-i, for instance; he

has generally thought out more aearly than you or I

what it is right to say in the pulpit ; how far it is lawful,

and then again how far it is wise, to deal with matters

of debate. He has considered how far a pronouncement

may offend some, and so render his ofiSce less welcome

to them. That is one consideration. Probably, too,

he has considered that a statement, if events falsify it,

will injure him with his poorer parishioners who look up
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to him a» witer than themiely -. Well, when tuch a man
hat laid down a rule and finds a younger derityman bent
upon transgrcsiing it, is it unreasonable if tie putt hit
foot dov/n i

"

" I had not looked ni 11 in that way."
" And that, perhaps, is not all," he resumed. " You

know that a thin? may be true, but that it is not always
wise to proclaim h. It may be too strong meat. It may
be true, for uiaianur, rhat com-.lealers make an unfair
profit out of the poor ; Sut it !.- 1 .01 a truth that you would
tell a hungry cuvnJ < uts.lr the corn-dealer's shop on a
Saturday night."

" No," Mary allowtd r(Iuct..ntly. " Perhaps not."
" And again—I have nothing t>i say against Colet.

It is enough for me that he is a friend of yours "

" I have a reason for bemg interested in him. I am sure
that if you heard him "

"I might be carried away ? Precisely. But -- it r.ot

possible that he has seen much of one side of this .lUfsr.ion,

much of the poverty for which a cure is sought ivhou:
being for that reason fitted to decide what the cuie rhoul\
be?"
Mary nodded. " Have you formed any opinion your-

self i " she asked.

But he was too prudent to enter on a discussion. H«
saw that so far he had impressed her with what he had said,
and he was not going to risk the advantage he had gained.
" No," he said, " I am weighing the matter at this moment.
We are on the verge of a crisis on the Com Laws, and it is

my duty to consider the question carefully. I am doing
80. I have hitherto been a believer in the tax. I may
change my views, but I shall not do so hastily. As for
your friend, I will consider what can be done, but I fear
that he has been imprudent."
" Sometimes," she ventured, " imprudence is a rirtue."
" o,-i its own reward !

" he retorted. They had passed
fu; Ci-ss, they were by this time high on the hill, with
' e .cord they came to a stand. "However. I will
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think it over," he contmued. " I will think it over, and
what a cousin may, a cousin shall."
" A cousin may much when he is Lord Audley."
_" A poor man in a fine coat ! A butterfly in an east

wind." He removed his curly-brimmed hat and stood
gazing over the prospect, over the wide valley that far and
near gleamed with many a sheet of flood-water. " Have
you ever thought, Mary, what that means ? " he continued
with feeling. " To be the shadow of a name ! A ghost of
the past ! To have for home a ruin, and for lands a few
poor farms—in place of all that we can see from here !

For all this was once ours. To live a poor man among
the rich ! To have nothing but "

" Opportunities !
" she answered, her voice betraying

how deeply she was moved—was not she too an Audley ?

" For with all said and done, you start where others end.
You have no need to u for a hearing. Doors stand
open to you that others ..:ust open. Your name is a pass-
port—b there a Stafford man who does not thrill to it i

Surely these things are something. Surely they are much i

"

" You would make me think so !
"

" Believe me, they are."
" They would be if I had your enthusiasm !

" he
answered, moved by her words. " And, by Jove," gazing
with admiration at her glowing face, " if I had you by me
to spur me on there's no knowing, Mary, what I might
not try ! And what I might not do !

"

Womanlike, she would evade the crisis which she had
provoked. " Or fail to do !

" she replied. " Perhaps the
most worthy would be left undone. But I must go now,"
she continued, breaking off. " I have to give my uncle
his medicine. I fear I am late already."
" When shall I see you again i " he asked, trying to

detain her.

" Some day, I have no doubt. But good-bye now

!

And don't forget Mr. Colet ! Good-bye 1

"

He stood awhile looking after her and admiring her,
then he turned and went down the hill. By the time he
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I'^K^Vu' ?!"" ^''"' ^^ ^'"^ "»« ^" h« w«8 glad thatshe had broken off the interview.
"I might have said too much," he reflected. " She',handsome enough to turn any man's head ! And not socold as she looks. And she speUs safety. But there's nohnr>y-.he's inclined to be kind, or I am mistak."

S^one ehe"
"'""' '"' '^^ «°' ^^ ''^'"^'-^' '^^ '^"^'^

Presently his thoughu took another turn. "Whatmaggots women get into their heads !
» he muttered

hi^'^B^uTtt"'
^'''-^'"' ''''^ '^' «"°^ -*«d °

"-y

sh^'s' .7^ V i'V ""^"^ " ^°™'"' '""^'J''" ^"1^ politicsshe
8
game for the first spouter she comes across' Fine

:aToHte;tfa^^JSt' ^^^^ ^ '^"'^ '^-^--^ ^^'

l.h^hTr^"'
^" ^T^ '^' "'"'^ '° '^' ?'=«=« ^h"« he had

actorv wJffll "''"''/T8'*
"""^ ^^ thoughts satis-

MdF:.^ ^ "^ V^ "^"*y ""^ °°« =''1=. and LadyAdela and a plum on the other-it would be odd if he didnot brmg his wares to a tolerable market



CHAPTER XIX

THE COKN LAW CKISIS

He had been right in his forecast when he told Mary that a

political crisis was at hand. That which had been long

whispered was beginning to be stated openly in dub and
market-place. The Com Laws, the support of the country,

the mainstay, as so many thought, of the Constitution,

were in danger ; and behind closed doors, while England
Ibtened without, the doctors were met to decide their

fate.

Potatoes ! The word flew from mouth to mouth that

wet autumn, from town to country, from village to

village. Potatoes ! The thing seemed incredible. That
the lordly Corn Laws, the bulwark of the landed in-

terest, the prop of agriculture, that had withstood all

attacks for two generations, and maintained themselves
alike against high prices and the Com Law League—that

these should go down because a vulgar root like the potato
had failed in Ireland—it was a thing passing belief. It

couldn't be. With the Conservatives in power, it seemed
impossible.

Yet it was certain that the position was grave, if not

hopeless. Never since the Reform Bill had there been such
meetings of the Cabinet, so frequent, so secret. And strange
things were said. Some who had supported Peel, yet did

not trust him, maintained that this was the natural sequel

of his measures, the point to which he had been moving
through all the years of his ministry. Potatoes—bah

!

Others who still supported him, yet did not trust him,

brooded nervously over his action twenty years before,

when he had first resisted and then accepted the Catholic

claims. Tories and Conservatives alike, wondered what
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they were there to conserve, I' such things were in thewind; they protested, but with growing misKvine thatthe thmg could not be. While 5.ose longTm whohad seats to save and majorities to guard, met one another

T£JI lJ°°^' ^*'''P""^ '°8''*'" « '^oniers andpnvately asked themselves what they would do-if he didnappy m these circumstances were those who, like Mottis-ont the father were ready to retire; and 'still hIppLrthose who, hke Mottisfont the son, kne^ the wishes of^ei^
constituents and could sing "John Barleycorn, my Jo!John," with no fear of being jilted.

' / J".

Their anxieties-they were politicians—were mainly
personal and selfish. But there were some, simple peoplehke Mr. Stubbs at Riddsley, who really believed, whenthese rumours reached them, that the foundations of thir«were breaking up. and that the world m which they ha^lived was smkmg under their feet. Already in fancy theysaw the glare of furnaces fall across the peacefu/fieldT
Already they heard the tall mill jar and quiver where thecosy homestead and the full stackyard sprawled Thevsaw a weakly race, slaves to the factory beU, overrun theland where the ploughman stiU whistled at his work and hbwife suckled healthy babes. To these men, if the rumou„
they heard were true, if Peel had indeed sold the pass itmeant the loss of aU. It meant the victory of coal and
cotton, the rulmg of all after the Manchester pattern, thereign of Cash, the Lord, and ten per cent, hk p ofit
It meant the end of the old England they had loved

like it 'h' m'!?' ft '^K "' ^^^'^'y' °' anything

knew much / ^'^' ^"'""' ^ ''^""« " "^^^ ^^ftaew much and was set above common rumour The

the saddler went away from him with their fears aUayedmerdy by the way m which he shrugged his shoulder^At the farmers ordmary he had never been more cheerfuliu save the toast of " Horn and Corn, gentlemen ! AndWhen potatoes take their place you may come and tell me > "
And he gave it so heartily that the farmers went home.
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market-peart and rejoicing, laughed at their doubting

neighbours, and quoted a hundred things that Lawyer

Stubbs had not said.

But a day or two later the lawyer sustained an un-

pleasant shock. He had been little moved by Lord John's

manifesto—the declaration in which the little Whig Leader,

seeing that the Government hesitated, had plumped for

total repeal. That was in the common course of things.

It had heartened him, if anythmg. It was natural. It

would bring the Tories into line and put an end tc trimming.

But this—this which confronted him one morning when he

opened his London paper was different. He read it, he

held his breath, he stood aghast a long minute, he swore.

After a few minutes he took his hat and the newspaper and

went round to the house in which Lord Audley lived when

he was at Riddsley.

It was a handsome Georgian house, built of brick with

stone facings, and partly covered with i^ry. A wide smooth

lawn divided it from the road . The occupant was a curate's

widow who lived there with her two sisters and eked out

their joint means by letting the first floor to her landlord.

For The Butterflies was Audley property, and the

clergyman's widow was held to derogate in no way by an

arrangement which differed widely from a common letting

of lodgings. Mrs. Jenkinson was stout, short, and fussy,

her sisters were thin, short, and precise, but all three over-

flowea with words as kmdly as their deeds. Good Mrs.

Jenkinson, in fact, who never spoke of his lordship behind

his back but with distant respect, sometimes forgot in his

presence that he was anything but a " dear young man,"

and when he had a cold, would prescribe a posset or a

warming-pan with an msistence which at times amused

and mo-e often bored him.

Stubbs found his lordship just risen trom a late lunch,

and in hk excitement, the lawyer foigot his manners.

" By G—d, my lord 1
" he cried, " he's resigned."

Audley looked at him with displeasure. " \Viio's

resigned t
'' he asked coldly.
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" Peel !

"

Against that news the young man was not proof He

hfaftt.
• "^•"P°»"We!" he said, rising to

"It's true! It's in the Morning Post, my lord < He sawthe Queen yesterday. She's sending for Lord John. It'sblack treachery! It's the blackest of treachery! Witha majority m the House, with the peers in his pocket the

h^Wn'^'"'*' ',f^ ™Pi;°v«g. everything in his favour,hes sc d US-sold us to Cobden on some d-^ pretext offamine m Ireland !
" F««xt oi

th^ri!^,,-^
"°'

"""T" " °""- «<= «<^d deep in

tlnl^-' •
°" * *°"°'' "' ^« '^^- " H°w is Russell,who 13 n a minority, to carry repeal ?

"

m..;r ^ P"""'"','^ ^"^ '"PP°" '
" Stubbs cried. Likemost honest men, he was nothing if not thorough. " Youmay depend upon it, my lord, he has ! He won't deceive

nl'ufT K "f-?"^^*^™ though and through, now.

hL old t ."p^-"? ^'\^''" """^ ^'^"^^^""^ and Herbert,

mJ'I" ^'"^^^ "'1 ''r'^'
" ^^ '"g'^^ h^^<= done one

^ep^eflSf
"' '"'^'^ '^^^^ ''''''' '' -'^ P--'^ ^^=

hav/Tn ^.-"In'^ '"^" "'''^' "J^das wouldn'thave done th.t
! All he could do, he has done. He has

he h".,T,
•°'"

^^"^'^^'.f
=»«»' f^o*" Heaven knows where,he has let m wool. Ail that he has done. But even
Even he ! The man who was
Corn Laws—to repeal them.

"There'll be an election, I

he has a limit, my lord !

returned to support the
Impossible !

"

" Well f » Audley said
suppose !

"

"An?^ 'TV, '^'
^t""'" ^^"''•'^ »°«w"«d vengefully.And we shaU see what the country thinks of this InRausiey we've been ready for weeks-as you know, my'O'd. But a General Election i Gad ! I only hope they

WM!W\^?^^^Myf
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will put up someone here, and we will give tliem inch a

beating as they've never had !
"

Audley pondered. " I suppose Riddsley is safe,' he

said.

" As safe as Burton Bridge !

"

The other rattled the money in his pocket. " As long

as you give them a lead, Stubbs, I suppose ! But if you

went over i What then ?
"

Stubbs opened his eyes. " Went over ? " he ejaculated.

" Oh, I don't mean," my lord said airily, " that you're

not as staunch as Burton Bridge. But supposing you

took the otherside—it would make a difference, I supposef
" Not a jot !

" the lawyer answered sturdily.

" Not even if the two Mottisfonts sided with Peel i
"

" If they did," Stubbs cried, " the old gentleman

would never see Westminster again, nor the young one go

there!"
"Or," Audley continued, setting his shoulders agamst

the mantelshelf, and smiling, " suppose I did ? If the

Beaudelays interest were cast for repeal ? What then i
"

" What then ? " Stubbs answered. " Well, you'll par-

don me, my lord, if I am frank. Th^a the Beaudelays

influence, that has held the borough time out of mind,

that returned two members before '32, and has returned

one since—there'd be an end of it ! It would snap like

a rotten stick. The truth is we hold the borough while

we go with the stream. In fair weather when it is a question

of twenty votes one way or the other, we carry it. And

you've the credit, my lord."

Audley moved his shoulders restlessly. " It's all I

get by it," he said. " If I could turn the credit into a

snug place of two thousand a year, Stubbs—it would be

another thing. Do you know," he continued, " I've

often wondered why you feel so strongly on the corn

taxes i
"

" You asked me that once before, my lord," the agent

answered slowly. '' Ail that i can say is that more things

than one go to it. Perhaps the best answer I can make
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is that, like your lordship's influence in the borough, it's
part sentiment and part tradition. I have a picturem my mmd—it's a picture of an old homestead that my
grandfather lived in and died in, and that I visited when
I was a boy. That would be about the middle 'nineties

;the French war going, corn high, cattle high, a good horsea the gig and old ale for all comers. There was comfort
iM^e and plenty without ; comfort in the great kitchen,
with Its floor as clean as a pink, and greened in squares
with bay leaves, its dresser bright with pewter, its mantel
with Toby jugs! There was wealth in the stackyard
with the poultry strutting and scratching, and more in
the byres knee-deep in straw, and the big barn where
they flailed the wheat ! And there were men and maids
more than «i two farms to-day, some in the house, somem thatched cottages with a run on the common and iw»d
for the gettmg. I remember, as if they were ysterday.
hot summer afternoons when there'd be a stUlness on the
iarm and all drowsed together, the bees, and the calves,
and the old sheepdog, and the only sounds that broke
the silence were the cluck of a hen, or the clank of pattens
on the dairy-floor, while the sun fell hot on the orchard,
Wjhere a little boy hunted for damsons ! That's what I
often see, my lord," Stubbs continued stoutly. "Andmay Peel protect me, if I ever raise a finger to set miU
and furnace, devil's dust and slave-grown cotton, in place
of that !

" ' r

My lord concealed a yawn. " Very interesting, Stubbs "
he said "Quue a picture! Peace and plenty and old
fie ! And little Jack Horner sitting in a corner ! To
be sure. No, don't go yet, man. I want you." He
made a sign to Stubbs to sit down, and settling his
Shoulders more firmly against the mantelshelf, he thru8<-
»U8 hands deeper into his trouser-pockets. " I'm not easy
in my mind about John Audley," he said. " I'm not sure
tnat he has not found something "

Stubbs *t«ed. "ITiere's nothing to find." he said.
iNothmg, my lord ! You may be sure of it."
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" He goes there."
" It's a craze."
" It's a confoundedly unpleasant one !

"

" But harmless, my lord. Really harmless."

The younger man's impatience darkened his face, but
he controlled it—a sure sign that he was in earnest. " Tell
r.i'; this," he said. " What evidence would upset us f

i ju told me once that the claim could be reopened on
''resh evidence. On what evidence i

"

" I regard the case as closed," Stubbs answered
stubbornly. " But if you put the question, my lord,"—
he seemed to reflect

—" the point at issue, on which the
whole turned, was the legitimacy of your great-grand-
father, Peter Paravicini Audley's son. Mr. John's great-
grandfather was Peter Paravicini's younger brother. The
other side alleged, but could not produce, a family
agreement admitting that the son was Ulegitimate.

Such an agreement, if Peter Paravicini was a party to
it, if it was proved, and came from the proper custody,
would be an awkward document and might let in the
next brother's descendants—that's Mr. John. But in

my opinion, its existence is a fairy story, and in its absence,
the entry in the register stands good."
" But such a document would be fatal I

"

" If it fulfilled the conditions it would be serious," the
lawyer admitted. " But it does not exist," he added
confidently.

"And yet—I'm . not comfortable, Stubbs," Audley
rejoined. " I can't get John Audley's face out of my
mind. If ever man looked as if he had his enemy by
the throat, he looked it ; a d—d disinheriting face I

thought it ! I don't mind telling you," the speaker
continued, some disorder in his own looks, " that I awoke
at three o'clock this morning, and I saw him as clearly

as I see you now, and at that moment I wouldn't have
fiven a thousand pounds for my chance of being Lord
Audley this time two years !

"

" Liver !
" said Stubbs, unmoved. " Liver, my lord.

w^m^m^
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there i. alway, a wTou; tholh r" "I"""''
""'"y

of me to mention Tt" ' * " '^^^ ''* "»P"t«ent
" The old way i

"
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Here, in fact, wa, the moment, if he was the man.



CHAPTER XX

PETEK'S IIBTURN

Not a word or hint of John Audley's illness had come to

Basset's ears. At the time of the alarm he had been m
London, and it was not until some days later that he took

his seat in the morning train to return to Stafford. On

his way to town, and for some days after his arrival, he had

bren buoyed up by plans, nebulous indeed, but sufficient.

He came back low in his mind and in poor spirits. The

hopes, if not the aspirations, which Colet's enthusiasm had

generated in him had died down, and the visit to Francis

Place had done nothing to revive them.

Some greatness in the man, a largeness of ideas, an

echo of the revolutionary days when the sanest saw visions,

Basset was forced to own. But the two stood too far

apart, the inspired tailor and the country squire, for

sympathy. They were divided by too wide a gulf of

breeding and prejudice to come together. Basset was

not even a Radical, and his desire to improve thmgs,

and to better the world, fell very far short of the passion

01 humanity which possessed the aged Republican—the

man who for half a century had been so forward m all

movementt that his feUows had dubbed him the " Old

Postilion."

Nothing but disappointment, therefore, had come ot

the meeting. The two had parted with a little contempt

on the one side, a sense of failure on the other. If a man

could serve his neighbours only in fellowship with such

if the cause which for a few hours had promised to till

the void left by an unhappy love, could be supported

only by men who held such opinions, then Basset felt
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that the thiiig was not for him. For six or wren day.
he had gone up and down London at odds with himself andhu kind and ever striving to tolve a puzile, the answer
to which evaded hun. Was the hope that he might
find a mission and found a purpose on Colet's lines, was
It just the desire to set the world right that seized on young
men fresh from college ? And if this were so, if this were
all, what was he to do f Whither was he to turn f How
was he gomg to piece together the life which Mary had
broken ? How was he going to arrange his future so that
some thread of purpose might run through it, so that
something of effort might still link together the lone
bede-roll of years i

*

He found no answer to the riddle. And it was in agloomy unsettled mood, iU-content with himself and
the world, that he took his seat in the train. Alas, he could
not refrain from recallmg the May morning on which he
had taken his seat m the same train with Mary. How illhad he then appreciated her company, how little had he
understood, how little had he prized his good fortune IHe who was then free to listen to her voice, to meet her
eyes to tollow the changes of her mood from grave to
gay

! To be to her-all that he could ! And that for
hours, for days, for weeks !

He swore under his bre.-ith and sat back in the shadow
of the corner. And a man who entered late, and saw that
he kspt his eyes shut, fancied that he was Ul ; and when
he muttered a word under his breath, asked him if he
spoke.

" No," Basset r .plied rather curtly. And that he might
be alone with his thoughts he took up a newspaper and
he d ,t before him. But not a word did he read. After
a long wterval he looked over the journal and met the
other's eyes.

"Surprfeing news this," the stranger said. He had
the look of a soldier, and the bronzed face of one who had
lived under warm skies.

Basset murmured that it was.
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" The Whigs have a fine opportunity," the other con-

tinued. " But I am not sure that they will use it."

" You are a Whig, perhaps f
"

The stranger smiled. "No," he replied. " I am not

nor am I a Tory. I have lived so long abroad that I

belong to no party. I am an Englishman."

" Ah ? " Basset rejoined, curiosity begmnmg to stir

in him. " That's rather a fine idea."

" Apparently it's a novel one. But it seems natural to

me I have lived for fifteen years in India and I have lost

touch with the cant of parties. Out there, we do honestly

try to rule for the good of the people ; their prosperity

is our interest. Here, during the few weeks I have spent

m England I see things done, not because they are good,

but because they suit a party, or provide a cry, or put the

other side in a quaijidary."
^^

" There's a good deal of that, I suppose.

« Still," the stranger continued, " I know a great man

and I know a fine thing when I see them. And I fancy

that I see them here !
" He tapped his paper.

_

» Has Lord John formed his ministry, then ?

" No, I am not sure that he will. I am not thmking

of him, I am thmking of Peel."

" Oh ! Of Peel ?

"

, ,

" He h?a done a fine thing ! As every man does who

puts what is right before what is easy. May I teU you a

story of myself i " the Indian continued. « Some years

ago in the Afghan war I was urJucky enough to command

a smaU frontier post. My garrison cons^ted of two com-

panies and six or seven European officers. Ihe day

came when I h»d to choosi between two courses. I must

either hold my ground until our people advanced, or 1

must evacuate the post, which had a certain miportance

—and fall back into safety. The men never dreamed

of retiring. The officers were confident that we could

hold out. But we were barely 8uppli«Sd for forty days,

and in my judgment no reinforcement was possible

under seventy. I made my choice, breached the place,
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and retired. But I tell you, sir, that the days of that
retreat, with sullen faces about me, and hardly a man inmy company who did not think me a poltroon, were the
bitterest of my life. I knew that if the big-wigs agreed
with them I was a ruined man, and after ten years service
I should go home disgraced. Fortunately the General
saw It as I saw it, and all was well. But "—he looked at
Basset with a wry smUe—" it was a march of ten days to
the base, and to-day the sullen looks of those men come
back to me m my dreams."
" And you think," Basset said—the other's story had

won h;- respect—" that Peel has found himself ir. such a
position f

"

" To compare great issues with smaU, 1 do. I suspect
that he has gone through an agony—that is hardly too
strong a word—such as I went through. My impression
IS that when he came into office he was in advance of his
party. He saw that the distress in the country called for
measures which his followers would accept from no one
else. He believed that he could carry them with him
ferhaps, even then, he held a repeal of the corn laws
possible w some remote future

; perhaps he did not, I
don t loiow. For suddenly there came on him the fear
of this Irish famine—and forced his hand."
" But don't you think," Basset asked, » that the alarm

IS premature ? " A dozen times he had heard the famine
called a flam, a sham, a bite, anything but a reality.

« ^ ''""haveMver seen a famine," the other replied gravely.
You have never had to face the impossibility of creating

food where It does not exist, or of bringing it from a dis-
tance when there are no roads. I have had that experience
1 have seen people die of starvation by hundreds, women
children babes, when I could do nothing because steps
tad not been taken m time. God forbid that that should
happen m Ireland ! If the fear does not outrun the dearth^ help the poor

! Now I am told that Peel witnessed
a famine in Ireland about '17 or '18, and knows what
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" You have had interesting txperiences '
"

" The experience of every Indian officer. But the bur-

den which rests on us makes us alive to the difficulties of

a statesman's position. I see Peel forced-forced sud-

denly, perhaps, to make a choice ; to decide whether he

shall do what is right or what is consistent. He must

betray his friends, or he must betray his country. And

the agony of the decision is the greater if he has it burnt m

on hk memory that he did this thing once before that once

before he turned his back on his party-and thit aU the

world knows it !

"

" I see
"

"If a man in that position puts self, consistency,

reputation all behind him—believe me, he is domg a

"Lssrt^assented. " But you speak," he added, « as if

Sir Robert were going to do the thmg himself-mstead of

merely standing aside for others to do It.

'

" A distinction without much difference, the other re-

ioined " Possibly it will turn out that he is the only man

who can do it. If so, he wiU have a hard row to hoe. He

wiU need the help of every moderate man m the country,

if he is not to be b«:aten. For whether he succeeds or fails,

depends not upon the fanatics, but upon the moderate

men I don't know what your opmions are f

« WeU " Basset said frankly, " I am not much of a party-

man myself. I am mdined to agree with you, so far.

« Then if yon have any influence, use it. Unfortunately,

I am out of it forfamily reasons."

Basset looked at the stranger. "You are not by any

chance Colonel Mottisfont ? " he said.

"
I am. You know my brother ? He is member tor

Riddsley."
" Yes. My name is Basset."

« Of Blore f Indeed. I knew your father. WeU, i

have not cast my seed on stony ground. Though you are

stony enough about Wootton-under-Weayer.
^^

« True, worse luck. Your brother is retirmg, 1 hear t
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^'J"",
^*y."" )°'''' *'°«e. has Jack. He won't vote

against Peel. Hu lad has less and will take his place and
"""^

J^'^--„^u"',/''"'' ^ '"""'^'^ abuse the family."
They had still half an hour to spend together before

Basset got out at Stafford. He had time to discover
that the soldier was faced by a problem not unlike his own
« AIi'tT" °l"l ^% ^^^ ,*° '°""'^" ^h« he would do.'AU I know," the Colonel said breezily, "is that I won't
do nothmg Some take to preaching, others to Bath, but
neither wUl suit me. But PU not drift. I kept from

^nnH aII-
''""' y°" "' " y°""« '°^"' Ba^'«, and a

hni B !te "' °P'v.'° y°"- ^ ^"^ °^" the top of the
hill. But Pll do something."
" You have done something to-day," Basset said. « Younave done me good."
Later he had time to think it over during the long journey

from Stafford to Blore. He drove by twisting coun"?
roads under the grey walls of Chartley, by Uttoxeter and
Rocester. Thence he toiled uphill the sterile Derby-
shire border, the retreat of old f^ .dies and old houses.

wM.kT" '°u '''l*^'
^^'^ sained some ideas withwhich he codd sympathise, ideas which were at one withMary Audley s burnmg desire to help, while they did not

clash with old prejudices. If he threw himself into Peel's
cause, he would indeed be seen askance by many Hewould have to put himself forward after a fashion that
gave hun the goose-flesh when he thought of it. A land-
owner, he would have to go against theland. But he would
not feel, m his darker moods, that he was the dupe ofcranks and fanatics. He saw Peel as Mottisfont had
^Ktured hmi, as a man putting aU behind him except the

w!nlV ( n
>''^" ^^"^"^ *° the picture. Manywould fall away, few would be staunch. From this ship

as from every smkmg ship, the rats would flee. But somuch the stronger was the call.
The result was that the Peter Basset who descended atthe porch of the old gabled bouse, that sat low and ^c^
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east in the vaUey under Weaver, was a more honeful man

than he who had entered the train at Euston. A purpose,

a plan-he had gained these, and the hope that sprmgs

from them.
. , ,

He had barely doffed his dnvmg-coat, however, before

his thoughts were swept in another direction. On the haU

table lay two letters. He took up one. It was from

Colet and written m deep dejection. "The barber was a

Tory and had given him short notice. Feelmg »n high m

the town, and other lodgings were not to be had. Ihe

Bishop had supported the Rector's action, and he saw no

^mediate prospect of further work." He did not ask

for shelter, but it was plain that he was at his wits end

and more than a little surprised by the storm which he had

"Basset threw down the letter. " He shall come here " he

thoueht.
" What is it to me whom he marries f Many

solitary hours spent in the streets of London had gone some

way towards widening Petir's outlook.
^ , . ,,

He took up the second letter. It was from John Audley,

and before he had read thr.e lines, he rang the beU and

ordered that the post-chaise which had brought him from

Stafford should be kept : he would want it m the morning.

John AuJley wrote that he had been very ill. He was

still in bed. He must see Basset. The matter was urgent

he had something to tell him. He hinted that if he did

not come quickly it might be too late.

Basset could not refuse to go ;
summoned after this

fashion, he must go. But he tried to believe that he was not

glad to go. He tried to believe that the excitement with

which he looked forward to the journey had to do with

his uncle. It was in vain ; he knew that he tricked hunself.

Or if he did not know this then, his eyes were opened next

day, when, after walking up the hill to spare the horses-

and a little because he shrank at the last from the meeting

-he came in sight of the Gatehouse, and saw Mary Audley

standing in the doorway. The longing that gripped him

then, the emotion that unmanned him, told him all. "
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was of Mary he had been thinking, towards Mary he had
been travelling, of her work it was that the miles had seemed
leagues

! He was not cured. He was not in the way to
be cured. He was the same love-sick fool whom she had
driven from her with contumely an age—it seemed anage—ago.
He bent his head as he approached, that she might i ot

see hw face. His knees shook and a tremor ran through
hun. Wiy had he come back f Why had he come back
to face this anguish i

Then he mastered himself ; indeed he took himself the
more strongly m hand for the knowledge he had gainedWhen they mil at the door it was Mary, not he, whose
colour came and went, who spoke awkwardly, and rushed
into needless explanations. The man listened with a
stony face, and said little, almost nothing
After the first awkward greeting, " Your room has been

airing, she contmued, avoiding his eyes. "My uncle
has been expecting you for some days. He has asked for
you agam and again."

He explained that he had been in London—hence the
^elay

;
and, further, that he must return to Blore that day

bhe fe t that she was the cause of this, and she coloured
painfully But he seemed to be indifferent. He noticed a
triHing change m the hall, asked a question or two about
his uncle s state, and inquired what had caused his sudden
Illness.

She told the story, giving detaUs. He nodded. « Yes
1 have seen him in a similar attack," he said. " But he
gets older. I am afraid it alarmed you ?

"
She forced herself to describe Lord Audley's part in the

matter-and Mr. Stubbs's, and was conscious that she wasdraggmg m Mr. Stubbs more often than was necessary.

tW A i?''"u /u""'''^'
"'""''"* '^''^ " ^« fortunate

ha Audley had been on the spot, added that he was sure
"^^ eve^ythmg had been done that was right.
When he had gone upstairs to see John Audley she

«caped to her room. Her cheeks were burning, and she
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could have cried. Basset', coldness, his distance, the com-

pete See b hi. manner, all hurt her more than she

£d sav T^ey brought home to her, paL. uUy home to

her wha^he hid don!. She had been foolish enough to

Sbglaythe friend, when she need only have d»carded

'''Rl°t7he' must face it out now. The thmg was done, and

h« ey«.rU on the door of the staircase that led up to

So softly that she surprised the man
^'^""J'? "^^^^^

ra^e his head from the keyhole. He saw th^tjie was

detected and for an instant he scow ed at her m the half-

St of the narrow passage uncertain
-'^^^^^^.^^^

bfckoned to him, and -"-^^^
'ht"h.X^^^^^^^^^^

There she turned on hun /^"^ f« ^„„ ^ave acted

L^Li:n;^rSmb?mVdS;U;nMr.Audleywhat

%'rKl^ow with fear, tried to brave it out

"You wUl only m.ke mischief. Miss " he said. You U

You can go now."
v„„>ll hr doine a bad

But Toft held his ground. You 11 be domg a

Say's work. Miss," he said earnestly. 1
«ant to
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•traight." He raised his hand to his forehead, which was
wet with perspiration. " I swear I do ! I want to run
straight."

"Straight!" Mary cried in scorn. "And you listen
at doors !

"

The man made a last attempt to soften her. " For
God's sake, be warned. Miss," he cried. "Don't drive
me. If you knew as much as I do "

" I should not listen to learn the rest ! " Mary replied
without pity. " That is enough. Please to see that lunch
is ready." She pointed to the door. She was not an
Audley for nothing.

Toft gave way and went, and she remained alone,
perplexed as well as angry. Mrs. Toft and Etruria were
good simple folk ; she liked them. But Toft had puzzled
her from the fiwt. He was so silent, so secretive, he was
for ever appearing without warning and vanishing without
noise. She had often suspected vhat he spied on his
master.

But she had never caught him in the act, and the cer-
tainty thai he did so filled her with dismay. It was
fortunate, she thought, that Basset was there, and that
she could consult him. And the instant that he appeared,
forgetting their quarrel and the strained relations between
them, she poured out her story. Toft was ungrateful,
treacherous, a dang;er! With Mr. Audley so helpless,
the house so lonely, it frightened her.

It was only when she had run on for some time that
Basset^s air of detachment struck her. He listened,
with his back to the fire, and his eyes bent on the floor,
''ut he did not speak until she had told her story and
expressed her misgivings.

When he did, " I am not surprised," he said. " I've
sujpected this for some time. But I don't know that
anything can be done."
" Do you mean that—you would do nothing i

"
" The fact is," he answered, " Toft is pretty far in

iis master's confidence. And what he does not know he
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wishes to know. When he knows it, he will find it a

mare's nest. The truth—as I see it at any rate—is that

your uncle is possessed by a craze. He wants me to help

him in it. I cannot. I have told him so, firmly and

finally, to-da/. Well, I suspect that he will now turn

to Toft. 1 hope not, but he may, and if we repor-. *he

man's misconduct, it will only precipitate matters and

hasten an underetanding. That is the position, and if

I were you, I should let the matter rest."

" You mean that }
" she exclaimed.

" I do."
" But—but I have spoken to Toft

!

" Her eyes were

bright with ac-er.

He kc^t his on the floor. It was only by maintammg

the distance between them that he could hope to hide what

he felt. " Still I would let him be," he -epeated. " I do

not think Toft is dangerous. He has surprised one half

of a secret, and he wishes to learn the other half. That

is aU."
" And I am to take no notice ?

"

" I believe that will be your wisest course."

She vas shocked, and she was still more hurt. He

pushed her aside, he pushed her out of his confidence,

out of her uncle's confidence ! Hb manner, his indifference,

his stolidity showed that she had not only killed his fancy

at a stroke, but that he now disliked her.

And still she protested. " But I must, I must tell my

uncle !
" she cried.

" I think I would not," he repeated. " But there"

—he paused and looked at his watch—" I aia afraid

that if you are going to give me lunch I must sit down.

I've a long journey before me."

Then she saw that no more could be said, and with an

effort she repressed her feelings. " Yes," she said, " I

was forgetting. You must be hungry."

She led the way to the dining-room, and sat down with

him. Toft waiting on them with the impassive ease of the

trained ma.:. While they ate. Basset talked of indifferent
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things, of his journey from town, of the roads, of London,
of Colonel Mottisfont—an intcrestirg man whom he had
met in the train. And as he talked, and she made lifeless

answers, her indignatic . coaled, and her heart sank.
She culd have crieo, indeed. She had lost her friend.

He was gone to an 'mmense distance. He was willing to
It ve her to deal with her troubles an^^ difficulties, it might
be, with her dangers. In killing his Lve with cruel words
—and how often had she repented, not of the thing, but oi
the manner !—she had killed every feeling, every liking,

every fancy that he had entertained for her.

It was clear that this was so, for to the last he msmtained
his coldness --nd indifference. When he was gone, when the
sound of the chaise-wheels had died in the distance, she
felt moi« lonely than she had ever felt in her life. In
her Paris days she had had no reason to blame herself,

and all the unturned leaves of life awaited her. Now
she had turned one page, and marred it, she had won
a friend and lost him, she had spoiled th^ picture, which
she had not wished to keep !

Her uncle lay upstairs, ready to bear, but hardly wel-
coming her company. Ho had his secrets, and she stood
outside them. She sat below, enclosed in and menaced
by the silence of the house. Yet it was not fear that she
felt so much as a sadness, a great depression, a grey
despondency. She craved something, she did not know
what. She only knew that she was alone—and sad.
She tried to fight against the f, ding. She tried to read,

to work, even to interest herself in Toft and hb mystery.
She failed. And at last she gave up the attempt, aud with
her elbows on her .lees and her eyes on the fire she fell

to musing, the ticking of the tall clock and the fall of the
embers th- only sounds that broke the stillness of the
£ lowy room.



CHAPTER XXI

TOFT AT THB BUTTB«FtlE»

Bassbt's view of Toft, if it did not hit, came very near

the mark. For many years the man had served his master

with loyalty, the relations between them being such as

were common in days when servants stayed long in a

place and held themselves a part of the family. The

master had been easy, the man had had no ambitions

beyond those of his fellows, and no temptations except

those which turned upon the cellar-book.

But a year before Mary Audley's arrival two things

had happened. First the curate had fallen in love with

Etiuria, and the fact had become known to her father,

to whom the girl was everything. Her refinement, her

beauty, her goodness were his secret delight. And the

thought that she might become a lady, that she might

tit at the table at which he served, had taken hold of the

austere man's mind and become a passion. He was

ready to do anything and to suffer anything to bring this

about. Nor was he deceived when Etruria put the offer

aside. She was nothing if not transparent, and he was

too fond of her not to see that her happiness was bound

up with the man who had stooped to woo her.

He was not blind to the difficulties or to the clergyman's

poverty. But he saw that Colet, poor as he was, could

raise his daughter in the social scale ; and he spent long

hours in studying how the marriage might be brought

about. He hugged the matter to him, and brooded over

it, but he never discovered his thoughts or his hopes,

either to his wife or to Etruria.

Then one day the sale of a living happened to be dis-

cussed in his presence, and as he went, solemn and silent,

190
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round the table he Iwtened. He learned that liviiigf
could be bought. He learned that the ore in question,
with its house and garden and three handred a year, had
fetched a thousand guineas, and from that day Toft's aim
was by hoolc or crook to gain a thousand guineas. He
revelled in impossible dreams of 'uying a living, of giving
it to Etruria, and of handing maid and dowry to the for-
tunate men who was to make her a lady.
There have been more sorJid and more selfish

.nmbitions.

But a thousand guineas was a huge sum to the man-
servant. True, he had saved a hundred and t.>enty
pounds, and for his position in life he held himself a rich
man. But a thousand guineas ? He turned the matter
thb way and that, and sometimes ; lost hope, and some-
times he pinned his faith to a pla! lat twenty-four hours
showed to be futile. All the time his wife who lay beside
hun, his daughter who waited on him, his master on whom
he waited, wei.. as far from seeing into his mind ^ if they
had lived in another planet.
Then the second thing happened. He surprised, wholly

by chance, a secret which gave him a hold over John
Audley. Under other circumstances he might have been
above using the advantage ; as it was, he was tempted.
He showed his hand, a sum of four hundred pounds was
named; for a week he fancied that he had performed
half his task. Then his master explained with a gentle
smile that to know and to prove were two things, and
that whereas Toft had for a time been able to do both,
John Audley had now destroyed the evidence. The
master had in fact been too sly for the man, and Toft
found himself pretty weU where he had been. In the end
Audley thought it prudent to give him a hundred pounds,
which did but whet his desire and sharpen his writs.
For he had now tasted blood. He had made something

by a secret. There might be others to learn. He kept his
eyes opdn, and soon he became aware of his master's
lisappearances. He tracked him, he played the spy, he
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discovered that John Audley was
^-^'^f

"8 fJ*f'S
in the Great House. The words that the old man let faU,

:::hne half'onscious in the Yew Walk, add«l to h. know-

ledee and at the same tm»e scared him. A n»o»n«t

latfr.' and Lord Audley might have known as much as

%'oTh;ifnor:s 7e't knXU and it was in the attem^

to complete his knowledge that Mary had caught h^

Utening al the door. The bow was ^ «harn one He

was stiU so far unspoiled, still so near the
"IJ

Toft that

he could not bear that his wife and daughter ^^ou'd learn

the depth to which he had fallen And John Audle> .

What would he do, if Mary told hmi I

Toft could not guess. He knew that his mas "wa

barely sane, if he was &ane ; but he knew ak°^hat h^

was utterly inhuman. John Audley would put hmi and

hk family W the door without mercy if that seemed to

hL the safer course. And that meant an end of all h^

plans for Etruria, for Colet, for theni aU

True, he might use such power as He had. But it was

imperfect, and in its use he must come to grips with one

who had shown himself his better both >» courage and

cunning. He had imbibed a strong fear of his master

and he could not without a qualm contemplate a struggle

"^"por Tweek after his detection by M?ry, he went about

his work in a fever of anxiety. And nothmg happened;

it was that which tried him. More than once he was on

the point of throwing himself at her feet, of telling her aU

he toew, of imploring her pardon. It was only her averted

eyes and cold tone that held hun back.

Such a crbis makes a man either better or worse, and

it made Toft worse. At the end of three days a chance

word put a fine point on his fears and stung him to action

He might not know enough to face John Audley, but he

thought that he knew enough to seU his secret-m the

other camp. His lordship was young and probably

malleable. He would go to him and strike a bargain.
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Arrived at this point the man did not hide from himself
that he was going to do a hateful thing. He thought of
his wife and her wonder could she know. He thought
of Etruria's mild eyes and her goodness. And he shivered.
But it was for her. It was for them. Within twenty-
four hours he was in Riddsley.

As he passed the Maypole, where Mr. Colet had his
lodgings, he noticed that the town wore ar. unusual aspect.
Groups of men stood talking in the roadway, or on the
doorsteps. A passing horseman was shouting to a man
at a window. Nearer the middle of the town the stir
was greater. About the saddler's door, about the steps
leading up to the Audley Arms, and round the yard of
the inn, knots of men argued and gesticulated. Toft
asked the saddler what it was.
" Haven't you heard ?

"

" No. What's the news i
"

" The General Election's off !
" The saddler proclaimed

it with an inflamed look. " Peel's in again ! And d—

n

me, after this," he continued, " there's nothing I won't
swallow

!
He come in in the farming interest, and the

hunting interest, and the racing interest, and the gentle-
manly interest, that I live by, and you too, Mr. Toft

!

And it was bad enough when he threw it up. But to go
in again and to take our money and do the Radicals'
work

!
" The saddler spat on the brick pavement. " Why,

there was never such a thmg heard of in the 'varsal world !

Never ! If Tamworth don't blush for him and his pigs
turn pink, I'm d—d, and that's all."

Toft had to ask half a dozen questions before he grasped
the position. Gradually he learned that after Peel had
resigned the Whigs had tried to form a government;
that they had failed, and that now Peel was to come in
again, expressly to repeal the Corn Laws. The Com Laws
which he had taken office to support, and to the main-
tenance of which his party was pledged !

The thing was not much in Toft's way, nor his interest
in it great, but as he passed along he caught odds and ends
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of conversation. " I don't believe a word of it !
" cried

an angry man. " The Radicals have invented it !
" " Like

enough!" replied another. "Like enough! There's

naught they wouldn't do!" "Well, after all," suggested

a third in a milder tone, "cheap bread is somethmg."

" What i If you've got no money to buy it ? You're

a fool! I tell you it'll be the ruin of Riddsley !

"

" You're right there, Joe !
" answered the first speaker.

" You're tight. There'll be no farmer for miles round'U

pay his way !
''

. , ,.

At the door of Mr. Stubbs's office three excited clients

were clamouring for entrance ; an elderly clerk with u high

bridge to his nose was withstanding them. Before the

Mechanics' Institute the secretary, a superior person of

Manchester views, was talking pompously to a little group.

" We must take in the whole field," Toft heard him say.

" If you'll read Mr. Carlyle's tract on " Toft lost the

rest. The Institute readers belonged mainly to Hatton's

Works or Banfield's, and the secretary taught in an even-

ing school. He was darkly suspected of being a teeto-

taller, but it had never been proved against him.

Toft began to wonder if he had chosen his time well,

but he was near The Butterflies and he hardened his heart

;

to retreat now were to dub himself coward. He told the

maid that he came from the Gatehouse, and that he was

directed to deliver a letter into his lordship's own hand,

and in a moment he found himself mounting the shallow

carpeted stairs. In comparbon with the Gatehouse, the

house was modern, elegant, luxurious, the passages were

warm.
When he was ushered in, his lordship, a dressmg-gown

cast over a chair beside him as if he had just put on his

coat, was writing near the fireplace. After an interval

that seemed long to Toft, who eyed his heavy massiveness

with a certain dismay, he laid down his pen, sat back, and

looked at the servant.
" From the Gatehouse I

" he asked, after a leisurely

survey.
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" Yes, my lord," Toft answered respectfully. " I was
with Mr. Audley when he was taken ill in the Yew Walk."

" To be sure ! I thought I knew your face. You've a
letter for me ?

"

Toft hesitated. " I wished to see you, my lord," he said.
The thing was not as easy as he had hoped it would be.
The man was more formidable. " On a matter of business."
Audley raised his eyebrows. « Business f

» he said.
" Isn't it Mr. Stubbs you want to see ?

"

" No, my lord," Toft answered. But the sweat broke
out on his forehead. What if his lordship took a high tone,
ordered him out and reported the matter to his master i

Too late it struck Toft that a gentleman might take that line.
" Well, be quick," Audley replied. Then in a different

tone, " You don't come from Miss Audley ?
"

« No, my lord."
" Then what is it f

"

Toft turned his hat in his hands. " I have information "
— it was with difficulty he could control his voice—" which
it is to your lordship's interest to have."
There was a pregnant pause. " Oh !

" the young man
said at last. " And you come—to sell it ?

"

Toft nodded, unable to speak. Yet he was getting on
as well as co\ild be expected.
" Rather an unusual position, isn't it ?

"
" Yes, my lord."
" The information should be unusual ?

"

" It is, my lord."

Lord Audley smiled. " Well," he answered, " I'll say
this, my man. If you are going to sell me a spavined
horse, don't ! It will not be to your advantage. What's
it all about ?

"

" Mr. Audley's claim, my lord."
Audley had expected this, yet he could not quite mask

the effect which the statement made upon him. The thing
that he had foreseen and feared, that had haunted him in
the small hours and been as it were a death's head at his
feast, was taking shape. But he was quick to recover him-

7*
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self, and, " Ohl" said he. "That's jt, is it
!
Don't you

know that that's all over, my man ?
"

« I think not, my lord."
, • u •

The peer took up a paper-knife and toyed with it.

" WeU,'' he said, " what is it f Come, I don't buy a pig

m a poke." „
"Mr. Audley has found

" Found, eh ?

"

. . , . t t, u
Toft corrected himself. " He has m his power, I should

say, papers, that upset your lordship's case I can still

enable you to keep those papers in your hands.

Audley threw down the paper-cutter. They are cer-

tainly worthless," he said. His voice was contemptuous,

but there was a hard look in his eyes.

" Mr. Audley thinks otherwise."

" But he has not seen them ? " ,
, „ . .

« He knows what's in them, my lord. He has been

searching for them for weeks."
, ^ , ,

The young man weighed this, and Toft's courage rose

and his confidence. The trumps were in his hand, and

thoueh for a moment he had shrunk before the others

heavy jaw, he was glad now that he had come; more than

glad when the big man after a long pause asked quietly,

" What do you want i"
" Five hundred pounds, my lord.

The other laughed, and Toft did not like the laugh. In-

deed ? Five hundred pounds ? That's a good deal of money
!

_

« The information b worth that, or it is worth nothmg.

«
I quite agree ! " the peer answered lightly. You re

a wit, my man. But that's not saying that you've a

good case. However, I'll put you to the test. You

know where the papers are ?
"

" I do, my lord."
«' Very good. There's a piece of paper. Write on one

side the precise place where they lie. I will write on the

other a promise to pay five hundred pounds if the papers

are found in that place, and are of the value you assert,

That is a fair o£Eer."
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Toft stood irresolute. He thought hard.
My loril pushed the paper across. " Come !

" he said
;

" write
! Or Pll write first, if that b your trouble." With

decision he seized a quill, held it poised a moment, then
he wrote four lines and signed them with a flourish, added
the date and read them to himself. With a grim smile
he pushed the paper across to Toft. " There," he said.
" What more do you want, my man, than that i

"

Toft took the paper and read what was written on it,

from the " In consideration of," that began the sentence,
to the firm signature, " Audley of Beaudelays," that closed
it. He did not speak.
" Come ! You can't want anything more than that !

"
my lord said

.
" You have only to write, read me the secret,

and keep the paper until it is redeemed."
" Yes, my lord."

"Then take the pen. Of course the place must be
precise. I am not going to pull down Beaudelays House
to find a box of papers that I do not believe is there !

"

Toft's face was grey, the sweat stood on his lip. " I
did not say," he muttered, the paper rustling in his un-
steady hand, " that they were in Beaudelays House."
"Hoi" Audley replied. "Perhaps not. And for

the matter of that, it is not a question of saying anything.
It is a question of writing. You can write, I suppose ?

"

Toft did not speak. He could not speak. He had
supposed that the power to put his lordship on the scent
would be the same as pulling down the fox. When he had
said that the papers were in the house, that they were
behind a wall, that Mr. Audley knew where they were, he
would have earned—he thought—his money !

But he had not known the man witli whom he had to
deal. And challenged to set down the place where the
papers lay, he knew that he could not do it. In the house }

Behind a wall f He saw now that that would not do. That
would not satisfy the big smiling gentleman who sat
opposite him, amused at the dilemma in which he found
himself.
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.Ik

He knew that he was cornered, and he lost hU counten-

ance and his manners. He swore.
, . .. , .

,

The young man laughed. "The biter bit," he said.

« Five hundred pounds you said, didn't you ? I wonder

whether I ought to send for the constable ? Or teU Mr.

Audley i That would be wber, perhaps. What do you

think you deserve, my man ?
"

Toft stretched out a shaking a.m towards the paper;

he had laid it down. But m, lord was before hmi. His

huge hand feU on it. He tore it across and across, and

threw the pieces under the table.

" No," he said, " that won't do \ You will write at a

venture, and if you are right you will daim the money, and

if you are wrong you will have this paper to show that 1

bargained with you. But I never meant to bargain with

you, my good rascal. I knew you were a fraud. I knew

it from the beginning. And now I've only one thmg to

say. Either you will teU me freely what you know, and

m that case I shall say nothing. Or I report you to your

master. That's my last word."

Toft shook from head to foot. He had done a hateful

thing, he had been defeated, and exposure threatened him.

As far as his master was concerned he could face it.

But his wife, his daughter ? Who thought him honest, loyal,

who thought him a man ! Who believed m him !
How

cotild he, how would he face them, if this tale were told
J

My lord saw the change in him, saw how he shrank,

and, smiling, he fancied that he had the man in his grasp,

fancied that he would tell what he knew, and tell it for

nothing. And twice Toft opened his lips to speak, and

twice no words came. For at the last moment, m this

strait, what there was of good in him—and there was good

—rose up, and had the better ; had the better, remforced,

perhaps, by his hatred of the heavy su.iling face that

gloated upon him.

For at the last moment, « No, my lord," he 8a£ des-

perately, " rU not speak. I'm d—d if I will !
1 U not

speak. You may do what you like."
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And before his lordship, taken by surprise, could inter-
pose, the servant had turned and made for the door. He
was half-way down the stairs before the other had rben
from his seat. He had escaped, he was clear for the time,
and once in the road he breathed more freely. But he
had gone a hundred yards on his way before he remarked
that he was in the open air, or bethought himself to put on
his hat.



CHAPTER XXII

MY LOKD SPEAKS

FoK a few moments Audley had certainly hoped that i :

was going to learn all that Toft knew, and to learn it for

nothing. He had been baulked in this. But when he

came to think over the matter he was not ill content with

himself, nor with his conduct of the inteiview. He had

dealt with the offer with presence of mind, and in the

only safe way ; and he had t^-.ught the man a lesson.

" He knows by this time," he reflected, " that if I am a

lord, I am not a fool 1

"

But this mood did not last long, and it was succeedr^

by one less cheerful. The death's head had never been

wanting at his feast. The family tradition which had come

down to him with his blood had never ceased to haunt him,

and in the silence of the night he had many a time heard

John Audley at work seeking for the means to displace

him. Even the great empty house had seemed to mock

his pretensions.

But until the last month his fears had been vague and

shadowy, and in his busy hours he had laughed at them.

He was Lord Audley, he sat, he voted, the doors of White's,

of Almack's were open to him. In town he was a person-

age, in the country a divinity still hedged him, no trades-

man spoke to him save hat m hand. Then, lately, the

traces which he had found in the Great House had given

a shape to his fears ; and within the last hour he had

learned their solidity. Sane or mad, John Audley was

upon his track, bent upon displacing him, bent upon ruin-

ing him ; and this very day the man might be laying his

hand upon the thing he needed.
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Audley did not doubt the truth of Toft's story. It

confirmed his fears only to<. well ; and the family tradition

—that too weighed with him. He sat for a long time
staring before him, then, uneasy and restless, he rose and
paced the 3oor. He went to and fro, to and fro, until

by-and-by he came to a stand before one of the windows.

He drummed with his fingers on the glass. There was
one way, certainly. Stubbs had said so, and Stubbs was
right. There was one way, if he could make up his mind
to the limitations it would impose upon him. If he could

make up his mind to be a poor man.
The window at which he stood looked o.t a road of

quiet dignity, a little removed from the common traffic

of the town. But the window, if o.ie looked sideways,

commanded also a more frequented thoroughfare which
crossed this street. His thoughts far away and sombrely
engaged, the young man watched the stream of passers, as

it trickled across the distant opening.

Suddenly his eyes recalled hb mind to the present.

He started, turned, in three strides he was beside the
hearth. He rang the bell twice, the signal for his man.
He waited impatiently.

" My hat and coat !
" he cried to the servant. " Quick,

I'm in* a hurry!" Like most men who have known
vicissitudes he had a superstitious side, and the figure

which he had seen pass across the end of the road had
appeared so aptly, so timely, had had so much the air of

an answer to his doubts that he took it for an inspiration.

He lan down the stairs, but he knew that his comings
and goings were marked, and once outside the house he
controlled his impatience. He walked slov.l/, Lumming
a tune and swaying his cane, and it was a very stately

gentleman taking the air, and acknowledging with courtesy

the respectful salutations of the passers, who came on Mary
Audley as she turned from Dr. Pepper's door in the High
Street.

He stood. " Miss Audley !
" he cried.

Mary was flushed with exercise, ru£9ed by the wind,
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travel-ttamed. But the would have cared little for thete

thing$ if the could have governed the blood that rose to

her cheek* at his sudden appearance. To mask her

confusion she ru&hed into speech.

" You cannot be more surprised than I am," she said.

" My uncle is not so well to-day, and in a panic about his

medicine. Toft, who should have come into town to fetch

it, was not to be found, so I had to come."
" And you have walked In ?

"

Smiling, she showed him her boots. " And I am presently

going to walk uut," she said.

** You will never do it."

" Before dark I No, perhaps not." She raised her

hand and put back a tress of hair which had strayed from

its fellows. " And I shall be tired. But I shall be much

surprised if I cannot walk ten miles »i a pinch."

" I shall be surprised if you walk ten miles to-day,"

he retorted. " My plans for yo'i are quite different.

Have /ou got what you came to fetch i

"

She had steadied herself, and was by this time at her

ease. She made a little grimace. " No," she said. " It

will not be ready for a quarter of an hour."

He rang Dr. Pepper's bell. An awestruck apprentice,

who had watched the interview through the dusty window

of the surgery, showed himself.

" Be good enough to send the medicine for Miss Audley

to Mrs. Jenkinson's," Audley said. " You understand i
"

" Yes, my lord I Certainly, my lord !

" r t-

She was going to. protest. He turned to her, silenced

her. "And now I take possession of you," he said,

supremely careless what the lad heard. " You are coming

to The Butterflies to take tea, or sherry, or whatever you

take when you have walked five miles."

" Oh, Lord Audley !

"

" And then I am going to drive you as far as the old

Cross, and walk up the hill witli you—as far as I choose."

" Oh, but I cannot !
" Mary cried, colouring charmingly,

but whether with pleasure or embarrassment she could
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not teU. She only knew that hi$ ridiculou* way of talcin«
po68e«.ion of her, the very ma«terfulne»» of it, moved her
strangely. " I cannot indr -•

. What would my unde

"I don't know, and I don't care !
" he replied, .winging

hw walkmg-cane, and smiling as he towered above herHe nay go hang—for once 1
"

^81 e hMiwted "It i, very good of you," .he .aid.

But—"*
"^"^ forward to the walk back.

" There is no—but," he replied. " And no walk back !
Xt 18 arranged. It is time"- his eyes dwelt kindly on her
as she turned with him-" it is time that someone took itm hand to arrange things for you. Five miles in and

.

n;»le8 out over dirty roads on a winter afternoon—
anc Mi,8 Audley

1 No, no ! And now—this way, please >

"

hhe yielded, she could not tell why, except that it wa.
difficult to resist him, and not unpleasant to obey himAnd after aU, why should she not go with him ? She had
been feelmg fagt;ed and tired, depressed, moreover, by
her uncle, fears. The low-lying fields, the town, the
streets, all dmgy under a grey autumn sky, had given herno welcome.

^ o =*

And her thoughts, too, had been dun-coloured. Shehad felt very lonely the last few days, doubtful of the
future, without aim, hipped. And now in a moment
aU seemed changed. She was no longer alone nor fearful.
Ibe streets were no longer dingy nor dreary. There were
stiU pleasant thmgs in the world, kindness, and thought
for others, and friendship and—and tea and cake < Was
It wonderful that as .he walked along beside my lord her
spirits rose? That she felt an unaccountable relief
and m the reaction of the moment smiled and sparkled
more than her wont f That the mud-' Mck pavement,
the low-browed shops, the leafless trc , eem,S brighte^
than before and that even the bu.. ..:r's stall became
almost a thmg of beauty i

And he responded famously. He swung his stick,
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he laughed, he wa. gay. "Don't pretend !" he .aid.

" I tee that you were glad enough to meet me 1

" A^d theL and cake
! " .he replied. '' After five mJ«

who would not be glad to meet them f
" Exactly ! It i« my belief that if I had aot met you,

you would have fallen by the way. You want someone

to look after you, Mm Audley."

Nor wa. the plea.ure all the|r own. Greatwa. the

excitement of the townsfolk as they passed. Hi. lord-

:hip ard a young lady F " cried ha^f R'^drf^V. --'?!"
the windows. " Quick, or you will m>.. them 1

Some

wondered who .he could be ; more had .een her at church

Tnd could answer. "Mi.. Audley J The young lady

who had come to live at the Gatehou.e Indeed !
You

don't .ay .o f
" For every .oul in Ridd.ley, over tweb-

year, old, wa. versed in the Audley history, knew all about

the suit, and could tell off the d-gree. of kmdred a. easily

as they could teU the distance from the Audle> ns to

the Portcullis. " Mr. Peter Audley'. daughter v. .
lived

in Paris f Lady-m-waiting to a princess. And no_ walk-

ing with his lordship as if she had known him all ht life

V^^at would Mr. John say i D'you see how gay he looks !

Not a bit what he is when he speaks to us !
Wondfr

whether there's anything in it
!

" And so on and so

on, with tit-bits from the history of Mary 3 father, and

choice eccentricities from the life of John Audley.

Mrs. Jenkinson's amazement, as she espied them com-

inif up the path to the house, was a thmg by itself. It

was such that she set her door ajar that she might see

them pass through the hall. She was a 1 of a twitter,

she said afterwards. And poor Jane and poor Sarah-

who were out 1 What a miss they were having !
It was

not thrice in the twdve mon.hs that his lordship brought

a lady to the house. ,11..
A greater miss, indeed, it turned out, than sne thought.

For to her gratification Lord Audley tapped at her door.

He pushed it open. " Mrs. Jenkinson," he said pleasantly,

" this is my cousin, Miss Audley, who b good enough
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to take a cup of your excellent tea with me, if you will
make it. She has walked in from the Gatehouie."

Mr». Jenkiiuon was a combination of an eager, bright-
eyed bird and a stout, short lady in dove<oloured silk
—if such a thing can be imagined j and the soul of good-
nature. She took Mary by both hands, beamed upon
her, and figuratively took her to her bosom. " A little
cake and wine, my dear," she chirruped. " After a long
walk I And then tea. To be sure, my dear ! I knew
your father, Mr. Peter Audley, a dear, good gentleman.
You would like to wash your hands t Yea, my dear

!

Not that you are not -and his lordship will wait for us
upstairs. Yes, there's a step. I knew your father, to
be sure, to be sure. A new brush, my dear. And now
will you let me—not that your sweet face needs any
ornament

! Yes, I talk too much—but there, my love,
when you are as old "

She was a simple soul, and because her tongue rarely
stopped she might have been thought to see nothing.
But women, unlike men, can do two things at once, and
little escaped her twinkling spectacles. As -i j told her
sister later, " My dear, I saw it was spooiis from the first.

She sparkled all over, bless her innocent heart ! And
he, if she had been a duchess, could not have waited on
her more elegant—well, elegantly, Sally, if you like,
but we can't all talk like you. They thought, the dear
creatures, »hat I saw nothing ; but once he said something
too low for me to hear and she looked up at him, and her
pretty eyes were like stars. And he looked—well, Sally,
I could not tell you how he looked !

"

" I am not sure that it would be proper," the spinster
demurred.
" Ah, well, it was as pretty a thing as you'd wish to

see," the good creature ran on, drumming with her fingers
on the lap of her silk gown. " And she, bless her, I dare
say she was all of a twitter, but she didn't show it. No
aire or graces either—but there, an Audley has no need 1

Why, God bless me, I said something about the Princess
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and what company she must have seen, and what a change

for her, and she up and said—I am sure I loved her for

it I—that she had been no more than a governess ! My

dear, an Audley a governess ! I fancied my lord wasn t

quite pleased, and very natural ! But when a man is

spoons
"

" My dear sister
!

"

, . i

« Vulgar i Well, perhaps so, I know I run on, but gentle

or simple, they're the same when they're m love !
And

Jane will be glad to hear that she took two pieces of the

sultana and two cups of tea, and he watchmg every piece

she put in her mouth, and she colouring up, once or twice,

so that it did my heart good to see them, the pretty dears.

Tane will be pleased. And there might have been nothmg

but seed cake in the house. I shaU remember more

presently, but I was in such a twitter !

"

« What did she call him ? " Miss Sarah asked.

« To be sure, my dear, that was what I was gomg to

teU you ! I listened, and not a single thmg did she call

him But once, when he gave her some cake, I heard

him call her Mary, for all the world as if it was a bit of

sugar in his mouth. And there came a kmd of quiver

over her pretty face, and she looked at her plate ^^^^j^
as to say it was a new thing. And I said to myself, '

PhUip

and Mary '—out of the old school-books you know, but

who they were I don't remember. But it's my opmion,"

Mrs. Jenkinson continued, rubbing her nose with the end

of her spectacles, " that he had spoken just before they

came in, Sally."

" You don't say so ? " Sarah cried.

"
If you ask me, there was a kind of softness about

them both! Law, when I think what you and Jane

missed through going to that stupid Institute ! I am sure

you'll never forgive yourselves !

"

The good lady had not missed much herself, but she was

mistaken in thinking that the two had come to an under-

Btanding. Indeed when, leaving the warmtn of her

presence behind them, they drove out of town, with the
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servant seated with folded arms behind them and Mary
snugly tucked in beside my lord, a new constraint beean
to separate them. The excitement of the meeting had
waned, the filhp of the unwonted treat had lost its ^werA depression for which she could not account beset Mary
as they rolled through the dull outskirts and faced the
Hat, mist-ndden pastures and the long lines of willows.On his side doubt held him silent. He found it pleasant
to come to the brink-he had not been blind to Mary's
smiles and her rare blushes. But the one step farthe/-
that could not be re-trodden, and it was in the nature
ot the man to hesitate at the last, and to consider if he
were getting full value.

So, as they drove through the dusk, now noiselessly
over sodden leaves, now drumming along the hard road,
the hint of a chill fell between them. Mary's thoughts
went forward to the silent house and the lonely rooms,
and she chid herself for ingratitude. She had had her
pleasure, she had had an unwonled treat. What was
wrong with her f What more did she want ?

It was nearly dark, and not many words had passed
when Lord Audley pulled up the horses at the old Cross
Ihe man leapt down and was going to help Mary to alieht
when his master bade him take the box-seat and the
reins.

Mary remonstrated.
she cried. "Please!
here."

" It is half a mile if it is a yard," he said. "And it
IS nearly dark. I am gomg with you." He bade the man
walk the horses up and dow-
She ventured another protest, but he put it aside. He

threw back the rug and lifted her down. For a moment
he stuped about and stretched himself. Then, "Come.
Mary," he said. It was an order.
She knew then what was at hand, and though she had

a mmnte before looked forward with regret to the parting,
all her thought now was how she might escape to the

" Oh, don't get down, please !
"

It is nothing to the house from
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Gatehouse. It became a refuge. Her heart, as she started

to walk beside him, beat so quickly that she could no

speak She was thankful that it- was dark, and that

he coiild not read her agitation in her face.

He did not speak himself for some minutes. Then,

" Mary," he said, looking straight before hmi I am rather

one for taking than asking, and that stands m my way

now V^en I've wanted a thing I've generally taken it

Now I want a thing T '.an't take-without askmg. And I

feel thaU'm not good at the asking. But I want U badly,

and I must do the best I can. I love you, Mary. I love

'^^etuLrr:rd^ ^en he went on his tone

"='"
iCather a lonely man," he said " You lid'.'t k^w

tl,,t nr think it ? But it is true. And such an hour as

we h'av spettoly is not mine often. It lies with you to

Tay iflam going to have more of them. I might t^you

whh truth that I haven't much to ofier my >^'t/- ,That

.

Tarn Audley of Beaudelays, I am the poorest Audley tha

eveT was. TTiat my wife will be no great lady, and w^

«ep into no golden shoes. The butterfli« are moths Mary,

nowadays, and if I am ever to be much she will have to

hXme But I will teU no lies, my dear I » He turned to

her then and stopped; and perforce, though h" knees

trebled, she had to stand also, and face him as he looked

down at her.
" I am not going to pretend that what I

have to offer isn't enough. For you are lo-^'ly I'^^'J^^

'

you have no one but John Audley to look to and I am big

enough and strong enough to take care of you. And 1

will take care of you-if you will let me. If you wiU say

^rioomlraLe her in the darkness. He seemed

already to possess her. She tried to thmk, tried to ask

herself y she loved him, if she loved him enough ;
but th

fancy for him which she had had froin the begmning, that

and his masterfulness swept her irresistibly towards hun.

She was lonely-more lonely than ever of late, and to whom
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«;as she to look f Who else had been as good to her as
kind to her, as thoughtful for her, as he who now wooed
her 80 honestly, who offered her all that he had to offer ?
She hesitated, and he saw that she hesitated.
" Come, we've got to have this out," he said. And he

put his hands on her shoulders. " We stand alone, both of
us, you and I. We're the last of the old line, and I want
you for my wife, ''ary ! With you I can do somethme
wit>' you I belies : chat I can make something of my life I

Wiuiout you—but there, if you say no, I won't take it

!

I won't take it, and I am going to have you, if not to-day
to-morrow, and if not to-morrow, the next day ! Make no'
mistake about that !

"

She tried to fence with him. Her instinct was still to
escape. « I have not a penny," she faltered.
" I don't ask you for a penny."
« You are Lord Audley," she said, « and I am a poc:-

relation. Won't you—don't you think that you will
repent presently !

"

" That's my business ! If that be all—if t' re's no one
else

"

" No, there's no one else," she admitted. « But "
" But be hanged !

" he -led. « If there's no one else
you are mine." And he \ .sed his arm round her.
For a moment she stepped back. « No !

" she protested
raismg her hands to push him off. " No. Please—please
let me think."

He let her be, for already he knew that he had won,
and perhaps in his own mind he was begmning to doubt
the wisdom of the step. " My uncle f Have you thought
of hun ? " she asked. " What will he say f

"
'' I have not thought of him." And I am not going to

think of him. I am thinking, my dear, only of you. Do
you love me ?

"

She stood silent, gazing at him.
" Don't play with me ! I've a right to an answer."

I thmk I do," she said softly. « Yes—I thmk—no
wait! That is not all."
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" It is all
"

"No," b;ween laughmg and crying. "You are not

giving Ine time. I want to think. You are carrying me

""''''Z'/^ way, too 1 " he rejoined. Then she did

let hto take her, and for a few seconds she was in his arms.

He cashed her' to him, she felt all the worW tunimg

Btit before he found her lips, the crack of a whip starded

th«n, the creak of a wheel sliding round the comer warned

them, she slipped from his arms.

" You little wretch !
" he said.

Breathless, hardly knowing what she felt, or what sto;

shook her, she coullnot speak. The wagon "«« "eakmg

past them, the driver dinging to the cham o«,the slipper

Wn it was gone by she found her voice. It shall b

as vou will," she said, and her tone thrilled hun. Bin

I wan" to think. It has been so sudden, I am frightened,

l^m frightened, and-yes, I think I am happy. But

pl^e tout me go now. I am safe her<.-m two minutes

I shall be at home."
, , , ,

He tried to keep her, but, « Let me go uow," she pleaded.

"liter it shall be as you wish-always as you wish.

^
H^lveTayXn. He said a few words while he held

hefhands and he said them very well. Then he let her

t Befo e the dusk hid her she turned and waved he

h^nd and he waved his. He stood, listening He3 the sound of her footsteps grow fainter and famte

as she climbed the hill, until they were lost m the rustle

of the wind through the .ndergrowth. At last he turned

and trudeed down the hill. « a„j

"Wdl, I've done it," he muttered Present y « And

Uncle John may find what he likes, damn hun ! After al,

she's handsome enough to turn any man's head, and «

makes me safe! But I'll go slow. I'll go slow no^v.

There's no hurry."



CHAPTER XXIII

BLORE UNDER WEAVER

Gratitude and liking, and the worship of strength which
is as natural in a woman as the worship of beauty in a
man, form no bad imitation of love, and often pass into
love as imperceptibly as the brook becomes a river. The
morning light brought Mary no repentance. Misgivings
she had, as what lover has not, were the truth told. Was
her love as perfect as Etruria's, as unselfish, as absorbmg ?
She doubted. But in all honesty she hoped that it might
become so

; and when she dwelt on the man who had done
so much for her, and thought so well for her, who had so
much to offer and made so little of the offering, her heart
swelled with gratitude, and if she did not love she fancied
that she did.

So much was changed for her ! She had wondered more
than once what would happen to her if her uncle died
That fear was put from her. Toft—she had been vexed
with Toft. How small a matter that seemed now ' And
Peter Basset ? He had been kind to her, and a pang did
pierce her heart on his account. But he had recovered very
quickly, she reflected. He had shown himself cold enough
and distant enough at his last visit ! And then she smiled
as she thought how differently her new lover had assailed
her, with what force, what arrogance, what insistence- -

and yet with a force and arrogance and insistence to which
It Mas pleasant to yield.

She did not with all this forget that she would be Lady
= '. ley, she, whose past had been so precarious, whose
prospects had been so dark, whose fate it might have been
to travel through life an obscure teacher ! She had not
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been a woman if she had not thought of thU ; nor if she had

faUed, when she thought of it, to breathe a prayer for the

gallant lover who had found her and saved her, and had

held it enough that she was an Audley. He might have

chosen far and wide. He had chosen her.

No wonder that Mrs. Toft saw a change in her. " Law,

Miss," she remarked, when she came in to remove the

mid-day meal. " One would think a ten mile walk was

the making of you ! It's put a colour into your cheeks that

would shame a June rose ! And to be sure," with a glance

at the young lady's plate, " not much eaten either

!

" I am not hungry, Mrs. Toft," Mary said meekly. I

drove back to the foot of the hill."

" And I'd like to sort Toft for it ! It's he who should

have gone ! He's upstairs now, keeping oat of my way,

ai J that grim and grey you'd think he'd seen a ghost

!

And 'Truria, silly girl, she's all of a quiver this mornmg.

I<-'s' Mother, let me do thb ! ' and ' Mother, I'll do that
!

'

ail because her reverend—not, r.s I tell her, that aught

will ever come of it—has got a roof over his head at

last."

"But that's good news ! Has Mr. Colet got some work ?
"

" Not he, the silly man ! Nor likely ! There's mighty

little work for them as go against the gentry. For what he's

get he's to thank Mr. Basset."

« Mr. Basset i
"

" To be sure," Mrs. Toft answered, with a covert glance

at the girl, " why not. Miss ? Some talk and the wind goes

by. There's plenty of those. And some say naught but

do—and that's Mr. Basset. He's took in Mr. Colet till

he can find a church. Etruria's that up about it, I tell

her, smile before breakfast and sweat before night. And

so she'll find it, I warrant !

"

" It is very good of Mr. Basset," Mary said gravely.

And then, " Is that someone knocking, Mrs. Toft ?

"

" It's well 10 have young ears !
" Mrs. Toft took out

the tray, and returned with a letter. "It's for you,

Miss," she said. " The postman's late this morning, but
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cheap's a slow traveUer. When a letter was a letter and
cost ninepence it came to hanr' like . gentleman !

"

Mary waited to hear no more. She knew the hand-
wntmg, and as quickly as she could she escaped from
the room. No one with any claim to taste used an enveloce
m those days, and to open a letter so that no rent might
mar its fairness called for a care which she could not exer-
cise in public.

Alone in her room, she opened it, and her eyes grew
senous as they travelled down the page, which bore signs of
haste.

« "f"'*"'*'^"."
"began, and she thought that charming,

I do not ask if you reached the Gatehouse safely, for
I listened, and I must have heard if harm befell you. I
drove home as happy as a king, and grieved only that I
had not had that of you which I had a right to have—
d—n that carter I This troubles me the more as I shall
not see you sgain for a time, and if this does not disappoint
you too, you're a deceiver! My plans are altered by to-
day's news that Peel returns to office. In any event, I
had to go to Seabourne's for Christmas, now I must be
there for a meeting to-morrow and go from there to Lon-
don on the same business. You would not have me desert
my post, I am sure ? Heaven knows how long I may be
kept, possibly a fortnight, possibly more. But the moment
I can I shall be with you.
" Write to me at the Brunswick Hotel, Dover Street.

Sweetheart, I am yours, as yon, my darling, are

" Philip's.

" ^•^-—I roust put o£E any communication to your
uncle till I can see him. So for the moment, mum !

"

Mary read the letter twice ; the first time with eager eyes
the second time more calmly. Nothing was more natural'
she told herself, than that her spirits should sink—Philip
was gone. The walk with him, the talk which was to bring
them nearer, and to make them better known to one
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another, stood over. The day that was to be «o bright

"^

But"beyond this the letter itself feU a little, a very little

short of her eitpectations. The beginning was charmu^g .

But after that-was it her fancy, or was her lov" s tone

a little flippant, a little free, a little too easy ? Did it

lack that tender note of reassurance, that chivalrous

thought lot her, which she had a right to expect in a first

letter i She was not sure.
„,iJ-J K^

And as to her uncle ? She must, of course, be guided by

her lover, his will must be her law now ;
and it was reason-

able that in John Audley's state of health the mode of

communication should be carefully weighed. But she

longed to be candid, she longed to ^i opet^ ? ^-^"^
m regard

to one person she would be open. Basset had let her see

that her treatment had cured him. At their last meetmg

he had been cold, almost unkmd ; he had left her to deal

with Toft as she could. Still she owed him, if anyone, the

truth, and, were it only to set herself right m her own eyes

she must tcU him. If the news did nothmg else, it would

open the way for his return to the Gatehouse, and the tell-

ine would enable her to make the amerJe.

The letter was not written on that day nor the next

But on the fourth day after Audley's departure it arrived

at Blore, and lay for an hour on the dusty table m the hall

amid spuds and flasks and old itmeraries. There Mr.

Colet found it and another letter, and removed the

two for safety to the parlour, where litter of a similar

kind struggled for the upper hand with piles of books

and dog's-eared Quarterlies. The decay of the Bassets

dated farther back than the decline of the Audleys,

and the gabled house under the shadow of Weaver was

little better, if something larger, than a farmhouse.

There had been a library, but Basset had taken the best

books to the Gatehouse. And there were m the closed

drawing-room, and in some of the bedrooms, old family

portraits, bad for the most part ; the best lay m marble

in Blore Church. But in the parlour, which was the
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living-room, hung only paintings of fat oxen and prize
sheep; and the garden which ran up to the walls of the
house, and in summer was a flood of colour, lay in these
days dank and lifeless, ebbing away from bee-skips and
chicken-coops. The park had been ploughed during the
great war, and now pined in thin pasture. The whole of
the vaUey was stiU Basset land, but undrained in the
bottomand light on the slopes, it made no figure in a rent-
roU The present owner had husbanded the place, and
paid off charges, and cleared the estate, but he had been
able to do no more. The place was a poor man's place,^ough for miles round men spoke to the owner bareheadedHe was ' Basset of Blore," as much a part of Stafford-
shire as Burton Bridge or the Barbeacon. The memories
of the illiterate are long.
He had been walking the hill that morning with a doeand a gun and between yearnings for the woman he

ioved, and longings for some plan of life, some object
some aim, he was in a most unhappy mood At one'moment he saw himself growing old, without the energy

Jr,^'^"^v' ?!^^!'' ''"^ *°y"8 ^"^ t"fle«. the last
-nd feeblest of his blood. At another he thought of Mary
and saw her smUing through the flowering hawthorn, wbendmg over a book with the firelight on her hair Or
again stung by the lash of her reproaches, he tried to harden
himself to do something. Should he take the land into
ftis own hands, and drain and fence and breed stock and be
ot use, were It only as a struggling farmer in his own dis-

which Colonel Mottisfont had urged him and from which
he shrank as a chilled man shrinks from an icy bath ?
*or there was the rub. Mary was right. He was a

areamer, a weaklmg, one in whom the strong pulse thathad borne his forbecrs to the front beat but feebly. He
U? ^^.f^""^ l"

'^^ ^"^ *«"* °f life- With what easehad Audrey, whenever they had stood foot to foot, puthm m the second place, got ihe better of him, outshone
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n\A Don pointed in vain. HU master .hot nothing,

rss t pi. »a c« ».. .. kb »..»". >-

'"i^^urate stared, and muttered an apology, It was

Kid..v, wh.„ k. could ...d « .n™.chrf.

It was short.

r£~s.Cb=iSi ink.. p.» «i" ». "'«

to let you know this at once.
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nJ! ^K^j'
^°" •omething more. You crowned your kind

" lam, truly yours,
" Maiiy Audlev "

from the first, who had played the Jacob ,om !k
""

The other laughed bitterly. « Bad news ? " 1,- r-

Your mother's dead, and that's bad news !
"

<. r,^**""« ">akes no news better "

one Sd'vou '\Z^ i
"
''°"r'i

^""'^ <^''='»' ="d some-

"Gcxl forbid!" the clergyman cried in horror.What would you do, then ?

"

« Rubtuh '
1^'* mV ^-i"''''

'^^' ^"^ ""'Sht meet again !

"

st«H
\^"' Sasset retorted rudely. « Try b-stead not to be a prig !

" ' ^
" If I could be of use ?

"

"You
. nnot, nor anyone else," Basset answered.
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" There. ..y no more. Thejvorji i. over. WeSre played

our litde part and what't the odd. how we played U

J

••Much when the curtain M.." the poor clergyman

**"*WeU,' I'll go and eat wmething. Hunger is one more

grief ! " And Ba»»et went out.
*
He came back ten minute, later, pale but quiet. Soiry,

Colet." he.aid. " Very rude, I am afraid I ^ h«d bad new.,

but I am right now. Wa.n't there another lettM for me ?

He found the letter and read it listle..ly. He to«ed •

across the table to hU guest. " News » pier iful to^ay,

^*akt took the letter and read it. It wa. from a Mr.

Hatton, better known to him than to B«.et and the owner

of one of the two .maU factories m Riddsley. It wa. an

invitation to contest the borough in opposition to young

Mottisfont.

«
If it were a question, respected sir," Hatton wrote

"of Whigs and Tories we should not approach you. But

as the r«ult must depend upon the Pf•'K^;'°^'
"/J;;^J

the Tory party split, for and against Sir Robert Peel upon

Z Co^Uw.%e. who are in favour ofXSr U
advantage of being represented by a "io^"»"J°7-„ \^,'

^herence to Sir ^bert of Sir James Graham m the North

and of Lord Lincoln in the Midland, prove, that there are

landowners who placetheir country before their rent, and

it is m the hope that you, sir, are of the number that w

invite you to give us that assistance which your ancient

name must afford. , ,

• We are empowered to promise you the support of tht

Whig party in the borough, conditioned only upon your

sup^r? of die repeal of the Corn Laws, leaving you ree on

othM pomts. The Audley influence has
•'"'V

l'"^'""

paramount, but we believe that the tune has come to free

the borough from the last remnant of the Feudal system

"A deputation will wait upon you to give you such

assurances ns you may desire. But as Parliament meets
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on an early d«te and the present member may at onceapply for the ailtem Hundredi. we shall be glad to have
your answer before the New Year."

" Well i " Dasset asked. " What do you think } "
It opens a wide door."

nli"H"r" ""i" '» .'*'!' >""" "^"Ker pinched," Basset re-
plied, flippantly "it does. I don't know that it is anopening to anything else" And as Colet refrained from
speaking, " You don't think," he went on, " that it', away mto Parlwment i A repealer has as much chance ofgettmg m for Riddsley against the Audley interest as youhave of being an archdeacon ! Of course the Radicals want
a tight If they can find a man fool enough to spend hismoney. But as for winning, they don't dream of it."

It IS better to lose in some causes than to win in others."
Basset laughed. "Do you know why thev have come

to me ? They thmk that I shaU carry John Audley withme and divide the Audley interest. There's nothing in t,but that's the notion." " '

" Why look at the seamy ,ide ? " Col,^t objected "
I

at that side Sir Robert looked when he made up his mind to
put the country first and his party second ! I don't think
that It was at that side he looked when he determined to
eat his words and pocket his pride, rather than be respon-
8 ble for famme m Ireland ! Believe me. Mr. Basset." dieclergyman contmued earnestly, " it was no easy change of
opinion Before he came to that resolution, proud, cold

Tn ^ """
u°'l

^'
""' '"""y "^ ''«^' ='>'i sound must have

knocked at the door of his mind ; a scene of poverty he
passed m his carriage, a passage in some report, a speech
hrough which he seemed to sleep, a begging lettei-one by
one they pressed the door inwards, till at last, with-it may
be with misery, he came to see what he must do !

"
rossibly."

yoii.^'
'^^ "*"'' ^' ^^^ t° answer it. Here is a call to

8
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"And do you think," the other retorted, « that I can

answer it more cheaply than Sir Robert f So far as I have

thought it out, I am with him. But do you thmk I could

do this," he tapped the letter, "without misery-<.f a

differen kind it may be ? I am not a public man, I have

served no apprenticeship to it, I've not addressed a meeting

three times in my life, I don't know what I should say or

how I should say it. And for Hatton and his friends, they

would rub me the wrong way a dozen tunes a day.

" Non sine pulvere 1 " Mr. Colet murmured.

"Dust enough there'll be! I don't doubt that. And

dirt But there's another thing." He paused, and turning,

knocked the fire together. He was nearly a minute about

h whUe the other waited. « There's another thmg," he

re'peated.
" I am not going into this busmess to pay out a

prlate grudge, and I want to be clear that I am not domg

that And I'm not going into this sunply for what I

can get out of it. Ambition is a poor stayer with me a

washy chestnut. It would not carry me through Colet.

If I go into this, it will be because I believe in it. It seems

as if I were preaching," he contmued, reddenmg. But

there's nothing but belief will carry me through, and unless

I am clear-I'll not start. I'll not start, although I want to

make a fresh start badly ! Devilish badly, if you'll excuse

me !

"

" And how will you
" Make certain i I don't know. I must fight it out by

myself-go up on the hill and think it out. I must believe

in the thing, or I must leave it alone!"

" Just so," said Mr. Colet. And, prudent for once, he

said no more.

9
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AN AGENT OF THE OLD SCHOOL

It is doubtful if even the great Reform Bill of '32, which
shifted the base of power from the upper to the middle
class, awoke more bitter feelings than did the volte face of
Peel in the winter of "45. Since the days of Pitt no states-
man had enjoyed the popularity or wielded the power
which had been Sir Robert's when he had taken oflSce four
years before. He had been more than the leader of the
Tory party ; he had been its re-creator. He had been more
than the leader of the landed intfiest ; he had been its
pride. Men who believed that upon the welfare of that
interest rested the stability of the constitution, men with
historic names had walked on his right hand and on his
left, had borne his train and carri^ his messages. All
things, his origin, his formality, his pride, his quiet domestic
life, even his moderation, had been forgiven in the man
who had guided the Tories through the bad days, had led
them at last to power, and still .nood betwen them and
the mutterings of this new industrial England, that hydra-
like perplexed and threatened them.
And then—he had betrayed them. Suddenly, some

held, m a panic, scared by God knows what bugbear !

Coldly and deliberately, said others, spreading his treachery
over years, laughing m hb sleeve as he led them to the
fatal edge. Those who took the former view made faint
eicuse for him, and perhaps still clung to him. Those who
held the latter thought no price too high, no sacrifice too
costly, no effort too great, if they could but punish the
traitor

! If they could but pillory him for all to see.
So, in a moment, in the autumn of '45, as one drop of

321
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poison wiU cloud the fairest water, the face of public life

was changed. Bitterness was infused into it, friend was

parted from friend and son from father, the oldest alli-

ances were dbsolved. Men stood gaping, at a loss whither

to turn and whom to trust. Many who had never m all

their lives made up their own minds were forced to have an

opinion and choose a side ; and as that process is to some

men as painful as a labour to a woman, the effect was to

embitter thmgs further. How could one who for years

past had cursed Cobden in all companies, and m moments

of relaxation had drunk to a " Bloody War and a W ^

Harvest," turn round and join the Manchester School i

It could be done, it was done, but with what a rendmg of

bleeding sinews only the sufferers knew!
^

Strange to say, few gave weight to Sir Robert a plea of

famine in Ireland. Still more strange, when events bore

out his alarm, when in the course of a year or two a quarter

of a million in that unhappy country died of want, public

feeling changed little. Those who had remained with hun,

stood with him still. Those who had banded themselves

against him, held their ground. Only a handful allowed

that he was honest, after all. Nor was it untU he, who rode

his horse like a sack, had died like a demi-god, with a city

hanging on his breath, and weeping women filling all the

streets about his house, that the traitor became the patriot.

But this is to anticipate. In December of '45, few

men believtd in famine. Few thought much of dearth.

The world was angry, blood was hot, many dreamt of

vengeance. Meantime Manchester exulted, and Coal,

Iron, Cotton toastftd Peel. But even they marvelled that

the man who had been chosen to support the Corn Laws

had the courage to repeal them !

Upon no one in the whole country did the news fall

with more stunning effect than upon poor Stubbs at

Riddsley. He had suspected Peel. He had disliked his

measures, and doubted whither he was moving.
_

He

had even on the occasion of his resignation predicted

that Sir Robert would support the repeal ; but he had
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not thought worse of him than that, and the event lefthim not uncertam, nor under any stress as to makine up
his mmd^ but naked, as it were, in an east wind. He felt
older. He owned that his generation was passiuR. He
numbered the friends he had left and found them fewAnd though he continued to assert that no man had ever
pitted hunself agamst the land whom the land had not
br ,ken, doubt began to creep into his mind. There were
hours when he foresaw the end of the warm farming
days, of game and sport, of Horn and Corn, ay, and of
the old toast " The farmer's best friend-the landlord,"
to Which he had replied at many an audit dinner
One thing remained—the Riddsley election. He found

some comfort in that. He drew some pleasure from the
thought that Sir Robert might do what he pleased at
lamworth, he might do what he pleased in the Cabinet
in the Commons—there were toadies "and turn-coats
everywhere

; but Riddsley would have none of him 1

Riddsley would remain faithful ! Stubbs steeped himselfm the prospect of the election, and in preparations for

'\j ^.?°"° """^^ ^ ^^y ^" thanked his stars that the
elder Mottisfont's weakness for Peel had provided this
opening for his energies. ,^^
Not that even on this ground he was quite happy.

There was a little bitter in the cup. He hardly owned
it to himself, he did not dream of whispering it to others,
but at the bottom of his mind he had ever so faint a doubt
of his employer. A hint dropped here, a word there,
a veUed question—he could not say which of these had
given hun the notion that his lordship hung between
two opinions, and even—no wonder that Stubbs dared
not whisper it-was weighing which would pay him
the better !

^ '

Such a thought was treason, however, and Stubbs
buried it and trampled on it, before he went jauntily
mto the snug little meeting at the Audley Arms, which he
fiad summoned to hear the old member's letter read and
to accept the son as a candidate in his father's place
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Those whom the agent had called wer. few and tn:sty ;

young Mottisfont himself, the rector and Dr. PePF-r,

Baeenal the maltster, Hogg the saddler Musters th.

landlord, he " Duke " from the Leasows (which was w.thm

the borough), and two other tradesmen. Stubbs had no

Hking for big meetings. He had been bred to beheve

that%eeches^ere lost labour, and if they must be made

should be made at the Market Ordmary.

At such a gathering as this he was happy. He had

thf tr" gs in hi own hands, the work to be done was at

his fingers' <="ds. At this table he was as great a man

a my lord. With young Motcisfont, who was by way

of being a Bond Street dandy, solemn taciturn, and with-

out an opinion of his own, he was not hkely to h.ve trouble

^e rector was enthusiastic, but indolent, Pepper an

old friend. The rest were Stubbs's most obedient

Stubbs read the retiring member's letter, and intro-

duced the candidate. The rector *'°o'"«'l/.^'°"
r«t

few phrases of approbation. Dr. Pepper seconded, the rest

"" Th«"riMrto say," Stubbs went on. " I take it

that we are aU of one mind, gentlemen, to return Mr.

Mottisfont in his father's place ?

"

" Hear, hear !
" from all.

" In the old interest ? " Stubbs went on, looking rou^d

the table
" And on the clear understanding that Mr.

Mottisfont is returned to^oppose any tampermg with the

protection of agriculture."

" That is so," said Mr. Mottisfont.

"
I will see that that is embodied m Mr. Mottisfont s

address," Stubbs continued. " There must be no mistake.

These are queer times
"

, . . j
" Sad times !

" said the rector, shaking his head.

« Terrible times !
" said the .naltster, shakmg his.

" Never did I dream I should live to see 'em," said old

Hayward. " 'Tisn't a month since a chap came on niy

land, ay, up to my very door, and said thmgs-1 11 be

d—d if I did not think he'd turn the cream sour!
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And when I cried, ' Sam ! fetch a pitchfork and rid me of
this rubbish

—

—
'
"

" I know, Hayward," Stubbs said, cutting him short.
" I know. You told me about it. You did very well.
But to business. It shall be a short address—just that
one point. We are all agjeed, I think, gentlemen ?

"

All were agreed.

" I'll see that it is printed in good time," Stubbs con-
tinued. " I don't think that we need trouble you further,
Mr. Mottbfont. There's a fat stock sale this day fort-
night. Perhaps you'll dine and say a few words ? I'll

lef you know if it is necessary. There'll be no opposition.
Hatton will have a meeting at the Institute, but nothing
will come of it."

" That's all then, is it ? " said the London man, sticking
his glass in his eye with a sigh of relief.

_" That's all," Stubbs replied. " If you can attend
this day fortnight so much the better. The farmers
like it, and they've fourteen votes in the borough. Thank
you, gentlemen, that's all."

" I think you've forgotten one thing, Mr. Stubbs,"
said old Hayward, with a twinkle.

" To be sure, I have. Ring the bell. Musters, and send
up tne two bottles of your '20 port that I ordered, and
some glasses. A glass of Musters' '20 port, Mr. Mottis-
font, won't hurt you this cold day. And we must drink
your health. And, Musters, when these gentlemen go
down, see that they have what they call for."

The port was sipped, tasted. Mr. Mottisfont's health
was drunk, and various compliments were paid to his
father. The rector took his two glasses ; so did young
Mottisfont, who woke up and vowed that he had tasted
none better in St. James's Street. " Is it Garland's i

"

he asked.

" It is, sir," Musters said, much pleased.
" I thought it was—none better !

" said young Mottis-
font, also pleased. "The old Duke drinks no other."
" Fine tipple ! Fine tipple

! " said the other " Duke."
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In the end a tliird bottle was ordered, of which Musters

and old Hayward drank the better part.

At one of these meetings a sad thing had happened.

A rash tradesman had proposed his lordship's health.

Of course he had been severely snubbed. It had been

considered most indecent. But on this occasion no one

was so simple as to name my lord, and Stubbs felt with

satkfaction that all had passed as it should. So had

candidates been chosen as long as he could remember.

But call no man happy until the day closes. As he

left the house Bagenal the maltster tacked himself on to

him, " I'd a letter from George thb mcrning," he said.

George was his son, articled to Mr. Stubbs, and now

with Mr. Stubbs's agents in town. " He saw his lordship

one day last week."
" Ay, ay. I suppose Master George was in the West

End f Wasting his time, Bagenal, I'll be bound."

" I don't know about that. Young fellows like to see

thmgs. He went with a lot of chaps to see the crowd

outside Sir Robert's. They'd read in a paper that all

the nobs were to be seen going in and out. Anyway,

he went, and the first person he saw going in was his

lordship !

"

Mr. Stubbs walked a few yards in silence. Then,

" Well, he's no sight to George," he said. " It seems

to me they were both wasting their time. I told his

lordship he'd do no good. When half the dukes ir

England have been at Peel, d—n him, it wasn't likely

he'd change his course for his lordship ! It wasn't to

be expected, Bagenal. Did George stop to see hir.i come

" He did. And m a thundering temper my lord looked."

" Ay, ay ! Well, I told him how it would be."

" They were gomg in and out like bees, George said."

"Ay, ay."
. ,.

They parted on that, and the lawyer went mto his

office. But his face was gloomy. "Ay, like bees!"

he muttered. " After the honey ! I wonder what he
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asked for

! Whatever it was he couldn't have paid the
price! I thought he knew that. I've a good mind-
but there, we've held it so long, grandfather, father, andson—I can't afford to give it up."
He turned into his office, but the day was spoiled for

him And the day was not done yet. He had barely
sat down before his clerk, a thin, grty-haired man, high-
nosed with a look of breeding run to seed, came in, and
closed the door behind him. Farthingale was as well
known m Riddsley as the Maypole

; gossip had it that he
was a by-blow of an old name. " I've heard something,"
he said darkly, " and the sooner you know it the better
They've got a man."

Stubbs shrugged his shoulders. " For repeal in Ridds-
ley ? he said. " You're dreaming."
The derk smiled. « Well, you'd best be awake," he

said. He had been long enough with Stubbs to take a
liberty. « Who do you think it is ? " he continued,
rubbing his chm with the feather-end of a quill.
" Some methodist parson !

"

Farthingale shook his head. "Guess agam, sir" he
said "You're cold at present. It's a bird of another
feather.'

" A rretty big fool, whoever it is !
"

" **^. Basset of Blore. I have it on good authority."
Stubbs stared. He was silent for a time, thinking hard
Somebody's fooled you," he said at last, but in a

different tone. "He's never shown a sign of coming

The clerk looked wise. "It's true," he said. "It
cost me four goes of brown brandy at the Portcullis."

_^

" Well, you may score that to me," Stubbs answered
Wasset, eh ? Well, he's throwing his money into the

gitter if It's true, and he hasn't much to spare. I see
nation's point. He's not the fool."

2
No. He's an old bird is Hatton."

"But I don't see where Mr. Basset comes in."
Farthingale looked wiser than ever. " Well," he said

8»
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« he may have a score to pay, too. And if he has, there's

more ways than one of paymg it

!

" What score ?
"

.. t l a ji „•. ™,v
"Ah, I'm not saying that. Mr. John Audley s may-

•"TS- '« youlaid off yours at the Portcullis."

Stubbrrtted, l^sing'hU temp/r, " the landlord wouldnt

be sorry ! Scores are a deal too much m your way, Far-

thingale ! " he continued severely, forgetting in hu annoy-

ance four goes of brown brandy. " You're too much

at home among 'em. Don't bring ««
;°=>^-fJ;^

stories like thb ! I don't believe it. And get to that

'"buI sure enough Farthingale's story proved to be well

founded, for a week later it was known for certam in

Riddsley that Mr. Basset of Blore was coming out, and

that there would be a fight for the borough.



CHAPTER XXV

MARY IS LONELY

Maky^ Audley was one of the last to hear the news.
Etruria brought it from the town one day in January,
when the evenings were beginning to lengthen, and the
last hour of daylight was the dreariest of the twenty-
fonr. It had rained, and the oaks in the park were a-drip,
the thorn-trees stood in tiny pools, the moorland lay
stark under a pall of fog. In the vale the Trent was in
flood,^ its pale waters swirling past the willow-stools,
creeping over the chilled meadows, and stealing inch by
inch up the waterside lanes. Etruria's feet were wet,
and she was weary with her trudge through the mud

;

but when Mary met her on the tiny landing on which their
rooms opened, there was a sparkle in the girl's eyes as bright
as the red petticoat that showed below her tucked-up
gown.
" You didn't forget " Mary was beginning, and then,

" Why, Etruria," she exclaimed, " I believe you have
seen Mr. Colet ?

"

Etruria blushed like the dawn. " Oh, no, Miss !
" she

said. " He's at Blore."
" To be sure ! Then what is it ?

"

" I've heard some news, Miss," Etruria said. " I don't
know whether you'll be pleased."
" But it is certain that you are ! " Mary replied, with

conviction. " What is it f
"

The girl told what she had heard : that there was to be
an election at Riddsley in three weeks, and not only an
election but a contest, and that the candidate who had come
forward to oppose the Corn Laws was no other than Mr.
Basset—their Mr. Basset ! More, that only the evening

22t
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before he had held hi» first meeting at the Institute, and

though he had been interrupted and the meeting had been

broken up, his short plain speech had made a considerable

impression.
,

"Indeed, Miss," Etruria continued, earned away by

the subject, " there was one told me that when he stood

up to speak she could see his hand shake, and his face was

the colour of a piece of papo But when they began to

boo and shout at him, he grew as cool as cool, and the

longer they shouted the braver he was, until ti.ey savv

that if they let him go on he would be getting a hearmg

!

So they put out the lights and stormed the platform,

and there was a fine Stafford row, I'm told. Of^ course,"

Etruria added simply, " the drink was in them."

Marv hardly knew what her feelings were. "Mr.

Bassrt " she said at last. " I can hardly believe it."

" Nor could I, Miss, when 1 first heard it. But it seems

they have known it th-re for ten days and more, and the

town is agog with it, everybody taking sides, and seme

so much against him as never was. It's dreadful to think,"

Etruria continued, " how misguided men can be. But

oh. Miss, I'm thankful he's on the right side, and for taking

the burden off the bread ! I'm sure it will be returned to

him, win or lose. They're farmers' friends here, and

they're saying shameful things of him in the market

!

But there's many a woman will bless him, and the lanes

and alleys, they've no votes, but they'll pray for him !

Sometimes," Etruria added shyly, "I think it is Mr.

Colet has brought him to it."

" Mr. G)let ? " Mary repeated—she did not know why

she disliked the notion. " Why do you think that ?
"

"He's been at Blore," Etruria murmured. "Mr.

Basset has been so good to him."
" Mr. Basset has a mind of his own," Mary answered

sharply. "He is quite capable of formmg his own opinior
."

" Of course, Miss," Etruria said, abashed. " I should

have known that."
« Yes," Mary repeated. " But what was it they were
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saying of Mr. Basset in the market, Etruria i Not that it
matters."

" Well, Miss," Etruria explained, reluctantly. " They
'.vere saying it was some grudge Mr. Basset or the Master
had against his lordship that brought Mr. Basset out."

" Against Lord Audley ? " Mary cried. And she blush^
suddenly and vividly. " Why i What has he to do with
it f

"

" Well, Miss, it's his lordship's seat," Etruria answered
naively

;
" what he wishes has always been done in Ridds-

ley. And he's for Mr. Mottisfont."
Mary walked to the window and looked out. " Oh,"

she said, " I did not know that. But you'd better go now,
Etruria, and change your shoes. Your feet must be wet.''

Etruria went, and Mary continued to gaze through the
window. What strange news! And what a strange
situation! Tne lover whom she had rejected and the
lover whom she had taken pitted against one another

!

And her words—she could hardly doubt it—the spm
which had brought Basset to the post I

So thinking, so pondering she grew more and more
ill at ease. Her sympathies should have been wholly
with her betrothed, but they were not. She should have
resented Basset's action. She did not. Instead she
thought of his shakmg hands and his pale face, and of the
courage that had grown firmer in ti.e face of opposition •

and she found something fine in that, something that
appealed to her. And the cause he had adopted ? It
was the cause to which she naturally inclined. She might
be wrong, he might be wrong. Lord Audley knew so much
more of these things and looked at them from so enlightened
a standpoint, that they must be wrong. And yet—her
heart wanned to that cause.
She turned from the window in some trouble, wondering

If she were disloyal, wondering why she felt as she did

;

wondermg a littl
, too. why she had lost the first rapture

of her love, and was less happy in it than she had been.
True, she had not seen her lover again, and that might
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account for it. He had been detained at Lord Seaboume t

and in London ; he had been occupied for days together

with the cri«i». But she had had three letters from him,

busy as he was ; three amusing letters, full of gossip and

sprinkled with anecdotes of the great world. She had

opened the first in something of a tremor ;
but her fingers

had soon grown steady, and if she had blushed it had been

for her expectation of a vulgar love-letter such as mUk-

maids priie. She had been siUy to suppose that he would

write in that strain.
,. . u

And yet she had felt a degree of disappointment. Me

might have written with less reserve, she thought
;

he

might have discussed their plans and hopes, he m^ht have

let the fire peep somewhere through the chmks. But

there, again, what a ppor thing she was if her love must

be fed with sweetmeats. How weak her trust, how poor

her affection, if she could not bear a three weeks parting !

He had come to her, he had chosen her, what more did she

want i Did she expect him to put aside the calls and the

duties of his station, that he might hang on her apron-

strings ?
, , t 1 U 1

Still, she was not in good spirits, and she fdt her lone-

liness. The house, thU grey evening, with the shadows

gathering in the corners, weighed on her. Mrs. Toft was

far away in her cosy kitchen, Etruria also had gone thither,

Toft was with Mr. Audley in the other wing—he had been

much with his master of late. So Mary was alooae. She

was not nervous, but she was depressed. The cold

stairs, the austere parlour with its dim portraits, the

matted hall, the firdess library—all struck a chill. She

remembered other times and other evenings ;
cosy even-

ings, when the glow of the wood-fire had vied with the

shaded lights, when the three heads had bent over the

three tables, when the rustle of turning pages had blended

with the snoring of the old hound, when the pursuit ot

some trifle had sped the pleasant hours. Alas, those

evenings were gone, as if they had never been. The

house was dull and melancholy.
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She would have gone to her uncle, but during the after-

noon he had told her that he wished to be alone ; he should

go to bed betime*. So about seven o'clock she took her

meal by herself, and when it was eaten she felt more at

a loss than ever. Presently, her thoughts went again to

John Audley.

Had she neglected him of late } Had she left him too

much to Toft, and let her secret, which she hated to keep

secret, come between them i Why should she not, even

now, see him before he slept i She could take him the

news of Mr. Basset's enterprise. It would serve for an

excuse.

Lest her courage should fail she went at once, shivering

as she passed through the shadowy library, where a small

lamp, burning on a table, did no more than light her to

the staircase. She ran up the stairs and was groping for

the handle of Mr. Audley's door when the door itself opened

abruptly and Toft stepped out, a candle in his hand.

She was so close to him that he all but touched her, and he

was, if anything, more startled than she was. He stood

gaping at her.

Through the narrow opening she had a glimpse of her

uncle, who was on hb feet before the fire. He was fully

dressed.

That surprised her, for, even before this last attack,

1.^ had spent most of his time in his dressing-gown. Still

more surprising was Toft's conduct. He shut the door

and held it. " The master is going to bed. Miss," he
said.

" I see that he is dressed," she replied. And she looked

at Toft in such a way that the man gave way, took his

hand from the door, and stood aside. She pushed the

door open and went in. Her uncle, standing with his

back to her, was huddling on his dressing-gown.
" What is it f " he cried, his face averted. " Who is

it?"
" It is only I, sir," she leplied. " Mary." She closed

the door.
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" But I thought that I told you that I didn't want

you ! " he retorted pettbhly. " I am going to bed."

He turned, having succeeded in girding on his dressing-

gown. " Going to bed," he repeated. " Didn't I tell you

80?"
" I'm very sorry, sir," she said, " but I had news for

you. News that has surprised me. I thought that you

would like to hear it."

He looked at her, his furtive eyes giving the lie to his

plump face, which sagged more than of old. " News,"

he muttereid, peevishly. " What news f I wish you

wouldn't startle me. You ought to remember that—that

excitement is bad for me. And you come at thb time of

night with news ! What is it ? " He was not looking

at her. He seemed to be seeking something. "What
is it ?

" '

" It's nothing very terrible," she answered smiling.

" Nothing to alarm you, uncle. Won't you sit down ?
"

He looked about him like a man driven into a corner.

" No, I don't want to sit down !
" he said. " I ought

to be in bed ! I ought to be there now."
" Well, I shall not keep you long," she answered, trying

to humour his mood, while all the time she was wondering

why he was dressed at this time, he whom she had not

seen dressed for a fortnight. And why had Toft tried to

keep her out ? " It is only," she continued, " that I

heard to-day that there is to be a contest at Riddsley.

And that Mr. Basset is to be one of the candidates."

" Is that all ! " he said. " News, forsooth ? That's

no news ! Candidate, indeed? Bigger fool he, unless he

does more for himself than he does for his friends ! Peter

the Hermit become Peter the Great ! He'll soon find

himself Peter the Piper, who picked a peck of pepper

!

Hot pepper he'U find it, d—n him !
" with sudden spite.

" He's no better than the rest ! He's all for himself ! All

for himself 1 " he repeated, his voice rising in his excitement.

" But "

" There, don't agitate me !
" He wiped his brow with a
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shaking hand, whUe his eyes, avoiding hers, continued to
rove about hun as if he sought something. « I knew
)w It would be. You've no thought for me. You

don t remember how weak I am ! Hardly able to crawl
across the floor, to put one foot before another. And
you come chattering ! chattering !

"

She had often thought him odd, but never so odd as
thisevenmg; and she was sorry that she had come. She
was gomg to say what she could and escape when he
began agam. " You're the last person who should upset
me! "Die very last!" he babbled. "When it's all for

''r! „^" M*^^
80o<l it can do me. And Basset, he'd

the baU at his foot, and wouldn't kick it ! But I'll show
you, I'U show you aU !

" he continued, gesticulating
with a violence that distressed Mary. "Av and I'U
show Am what I am ! He thinks he's safe, 'd—n him "

He thmks he's safe ! He's spending my money and adding
up my balance ! He's walking on my land and sleeping inmy bed

!
He's peacocking in my name ! But—but "

he stopped, struggling for words. For an instant he turned
on her over his shoulder a face distorted by passion.
Thoroughly alarmed, she tried to soothe him. " But

I am sure, sir," she said, « Mr. Basset would never "
" Basset !

"

" I'm sure he never dreamt "

"Basset
!
" he repeated. « No ! but Audley ! Lord

Audley, Audley of Beaudelays, Audley of nowhere and
nothing! And no Audley! no Audley!" he repeated
furiously, while again he fought for breath, and again he
mastered himself and lowered his tone. " No Audley " "
he whispered, pointing a hand at her, " but Jacob, gi^l 1

Jacob the supplanter, Jacob the changeling, Jacob the
base-bom

! And he thinks I lie awake of nights, hundreds
of nights, for nothing ! He thinks I dream of him—for
nothing

! He thinks I go out with the bats—for nothing !He thinks I have a canker here! Here!" And he
clapped his hand to his breast, a grotesque yet dreadful
tigure m his huddled dressing-gown, his flaccid cheeks
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quivering with rage. "For nothing! But I'll show

him ! rU ruin him ! I'll
"

j -r t.

His voice, which had risen to a scream, stopped, loft

had opened the door. "Sir! Mr. Audley !

" he cried.

" For God's sake be calm ! For God's sake have a care,

sir ! And you, Miss," he continued ;
" you see what you

have done ! If you'll leave him I'U get hun to bed. 1 11

get him to bed and quiet him—if I can."

Mary was shocked, and yet she felt that she could iiot

go without a word. " Dear uncle," she said, you wish

me to go F

"

, , l j j
He had clutched one of the posts of the bed and was

supporting himself by it. The fire had died down m him,

he was no more now than a feeble, shaking old man.

He wiped his brow and hb lips. " Yes, go," he whispered.

"Go." i

., «T .

«
I am very sorry I disturbed you," she said.

^

I won t

do it again. You were right. Toft. Goodnight.

The man said, "Good night. Miss." Her 'I'lck said

nothing. He had let himself down on the bed, but ..e

still clung to the post. Mary looked at hmi m sorrow,

grieved to leave him in this state. But she had no choice,

and she went out and, closing the door behmd her, groped

her way down the narrow staircase.
, , . ,

It was a little short of ten when she reached the parlour

but she was in no mood for reading. What she had

seen had shaken and frightened her. She was sure now

that her uncle was not sane ; and while she was equally

sure that Toft exercised a strong influence over him,

she had her mbgivmgs as to that. Somethmg must be

done . She must consult someone. Life at the Gatehouse

could not go on on this footing. She must see Dr. Pepper.

Unluckily when she had settled this to her mmd,

and sought her bed, she could not sleep. Long after she

had heard Etruria go to her room, long after she had heard

the girl's shoes fall-familiar sound !-Mary lay awake,

thinking now of her uncle's state and her duty towards

him, now of her own future, that future which seemed
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for the moment to have lost its brightness. Doubts
that the sun dismisses, fears at which daylight laughs,
are Giants of Despair in. the dark watches. So it was
with her now. Misgivings which she would not have
owned in the daylight, rose up and put on grisly shapes.
Her uncle and his madness, her lover and his absence
passed in endless procession through her brain. In vain
she tossed and turned, sat up in despair, .ried the cooler
side of the pillow. She could not rest.

The door creaked. She fancied a step on the stair-
case, a hand on the latch. Far away in the depths of the
house a clock struck. It was three o'clock—only three
o'clock! And it would not be light before eight—not
much before eight. Oh dear ! Oh dear

!

And then she slept.

When she awoke it was morning, the light was filtering
in through the white dimity curtains, and someone was
really at her door. Someone was knocking. She sat up
" What is it ? " she cried.
" Can I come in, Miss ?

"

The voice was Mrs. Toft's, and Mary needed no second
warning. She knew in a moment that the woman brought
bad news. She sprang out of bed, put on a dressing-gown,
and with bare feet she went to the door. She unlocked
it. " What is it, Mrs. Toft i " she asked.
" Maybe not much," the woman answered cautiously.

" I hope not. Miss, but I had to tell you. The Master
IS missing."

" Missing f " Mary exclaimed, the blood leaving her
face. " Impossible ! Why, I saw him, I was in his room
last evening after nine o'clock."

" Toft was with him up to eleven," Mrs. Toft answered.
She looked grave. " But he's gone now !

"

" You mean that he is not in his room !
" Mary said.

" But have you looked "and she named places where'
her uncle might be—places in the house.
" We've looked there," Mrs. Toft answered. " Toft's

been everywhere. The Master's not in the house. We're
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wellnigh sure of that. And the door in the courtyard

was open this morning. I am afraid he's gone, Miss."

" In hb state and at night i Why, it's " The girl

broke off and took hold of herself. " Very weU," she said.

"
I shall not be more than five minutes. I will come down."
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MISSING

Maky scrambled into her clothes without pausing to do
more than knot up her hair. She tried to steady her
nerves and to put from her the thought that it was her
visi* which had upset her uncle. That aght would
only flurry her, and she must be cool. In lutle more than
the five mmutes that she had named she was in the hall
and found Mrs. Toft waiting for her. The door into the'
courtyard stood open, the bleak light and raw air of a
January mommg poured in, but neither of them heeded
this. Their eyes mrt, and Mary saw that the woman
who was usually so placid, was frightened.
' Where is Toft f " Mary asked.
" He's away this ten minutes," Mrs Toft replied. " He's

gjne to the Yew Walk, where you found the Master before
But law, Miss, if he's there in this weather ! " She lifted
up her hands.

Map' controUed herself. « And Etruria i
". she asked

She's searching outside the house. If she does not
tad him she is to run over to Fetch the keeper, and bring

brl'nd"*?"
'*''*'" ^"""^ ^'''^' "°"* '^°^* "'"= '°y

"He did, Miss. And the big kettle is on, if there is a
bath wanted, and I've put a couple of bricks to heat in
the oven."

I'

You're sure you've looked everywhere in the house i
"

As sure as can be, Mbs ! More by token, I've some
cottee ready for yon in the parlour."
But Mary said, "Bring it here, Mrs. Toft." And

239
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snatching up a shawl and folding it about her, she stepped

out We. It was a grey, foggy morning, and the flagged

court wore a deserted air. In one corner a crowd of dead

leaves were circlmg in the gusts of wind, m ""Othe^ a

ittle pUe of snow had drifted, and between the monsers

that flanked the Gateway, the old hound, dea^ >nd crippled

stood peering across the park. Mary fancied that the dog

deSd Toft returning, and she ran across the court

But no one was in sight. The park ^"h"s clumps of

dead bracken, its naked trees and gnarled Wackto.
stretched away under a thin sprinklmg of snow. Shivermg

she returned to the hall, where Mrs. Toft awaited her

with the cofltee. . . , , „
" Now," Mary said,

" teU me about it, please-from

'^"ToTOieft Mr. Audley about eleven," Mrs Toft

explained.
" The Master had been a bit put out and that

k«t Mm. But he'd settled down, and when Toft left hmi

Kas much as usual. It could not have b«n brfore

eleven," Mrs Toft continued, rubbmg her nose, tor 1

heard the kitchen clock strike eleven, and I was asleep

then Toft came in. The next I remember was finding

Toft had got out of bed. ' What b it ?' says I. He

didn't answer, and I roused up and was gomg to get a

liifht But he told me not to make a noise, he d been woke

by hearing a door slam, and thought that someone had

cLed the court. He was at the ^vmdow then, looking

output we heard nothing, and after a whJe Toft came back

to bed."
" What time was that ? ''

,
,

_, . ,

,

«
I couldn't say. Miss, and I don't suppose Toft could.

It was dark and before six, because when I woke again

it was on six. But God knows it was a thousand pities

we didn't search then, for it's on my mind that it was he

poor Master. And if we'd known, Toft would have

""^WeUf'Mary said gravely. "And when did you

miss him i

"
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" Most mornings Etruria 'd let me into the house. But
this morning she found the door unlocked ; howsomever
she thought nothing of it, for Toft hrs a key as weU, and
smce the Master's illness and him coming and going at
all hours, he has not always locked the door, so she made
no remark. A bit before eight Toft came down—

I

didn t see hun but I heard him—and at eight he took
up the Master's cup of tea. Toft makes it in the pantry
and takes it up."

Mrs. Toft paused heavily—not without enjoyment.
" Yes," Mary said anxiously, " and then ?

"
" I suppose it was five minutes after, he came out tome—I was in the kitchen getting our breakfast—and he

was shakmg all over. I don't know that I ever saw a
man more upset. ' He's gone !

' he said. ' Law, Toft,'
I said. ' What's the matter f Who's gone ? ' 'The
Master!' he said. 'Fiddlesticks!' says I. 'Where
should he go r And with that I went into the house
and up to the Master's room. When I saw it was empty
you could have knocked me down with a feather! I
looked round a bit, and then I went up to Mr. Basset's
room that's over, and down again to the library and so
forth. By that time Toft was there, gawpin' about.
He s gone !

' he kept saying. I don't know as I ever
saw Toft truly upset before."
" And what then i " Mary asked. Twice she had looked

through the door, but to no purpose.
" 'Well,' " I said, " ' if he's not here he can't be far ! Don't

twitter, man, but think ! It's my belief he's away sleep-
walking or what not, to the place you found him before.'
On that I gave Toft some brandy and he went off."
" Shouldn't he be back by now f

"

" He should. Miss, if he's not found him," Mrs. Toft
answered. " But, if he's found him, he couldn't carry
him! Toft's not all that strong. And if the Master's
lam out long, it's not all the brandy in the world wiU
brmg him round !

"

Mary shuddered, and moved by a common impulse the
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two went out and crossed the court. The old hound

wu stiU at gaie in the Gateway, still starmg wtth pur-

blind eyes down the vistas of the park. ^ "aybe he •««

more than we see," Mrs. Toft muttered. He'd not stand

there, would the old dog, as he's stood twenty mmutes, for

""sh^was right, for the next moment three figures appeared

hurrying across the park towards theri. It was mipossible

to mistake Toft's lanky figure. The others were Etrnria,

with a shawl about her head, and the keeper, Petch.

Mary scanned them anxiously. "Have they found

him ? " she murmured.
" No," Mrs. Toft said. " If they'd found hmi one womd

have stopped with him."

"Of course," Mary. said. And heedless of the cold

searching wind that swung their skirts and carried showers

of dead leaves drifting past them, they waited untd Tofc

and the others, talking together came up. ,
Mary saw that

in spite of the pace at which he had walk«i, Toft s face

was colourless. He was almost livid. His daughter wore

an anxious look, while the keeper was pleasantly excited.

As soon as the three were within hearmg. You ve not

found him ? " Mary cried.

" No, Miss," Etruria answered.

" Nor any trace ?

"

, . • »
" No, Miss. My father has been as far as the iron gate,

and found it locked. It was no use going on."
_

"He could not have walked farther without help,

Mrs. Toft said. " If the Master's not between us and the

gardens he's not that way."
ou i i j

" Then where is he ? " Mary cried, aghast. She looked

from one to the other. " Where can he be. Toft ?

Toft raised his hands and let them fall. It was dear

that he had given up hope. „ ~« , u
But his wife was of di£Eerent mettie. "Thats to be

seen," she said.
" Anyway, you'U be perish«i here, Miss,

and I don't want another mvalid on my hands. We U go

in, if you please."
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Mary gave way. They turned to go in, but it was
noticeable that as they moved towards the house each
stirred by the same thought, swept the extent of the park
with eyes that clung to it, and were loth to leave it Eachhung for a moment, searching this alley or that, fancying
a clue m some distant object, or taking a clump of /orse
or a jagged stump for the fallen man. All were harLsed
by the thought that they might be abandoning him •

that m turning their backs on the bald, wintry landscap-'
' <?',^'«^' *"= ""y?8 ''^^'y ^"h them his last chance!

Twould take a day to search the park," the keeper

trougiy..'^"' ' '•°"" -^'"' ''- ='^'-«^' - ''-

"Why not take a round yourself!" Mrs. Toft replied.And If you find nothing be at the house in an hour,
Fetch, and we'll know better what's to do. The poor
gentleman's off his head, I doubt, and there's no sayine
where he d wander But he can't be far, and I'm beginning
to think he's m the house after all."
The man agreed wUlingly, and s'trode away across the

T K %^ %' f*"^'^ '^' ''^"- ^'''y '""^ f°^ pausing
there, but Mrs. Toft swept them all into the parlour, wherf
a good fire was burning. "You'll excuse, me. Miss,"
she said, but Toft will be the better for thL," and
without ceremony she poured out a cup of coffee jerked
into It a little brandy from the decanter on the side-
board, and handed it to her husband. " Drink that," she
said, and get your wits together, man ! You're no
better than a wisp of paper now, and it's only you can
help us. Now think! You know him best. Where can

A 1 •
®*y "° ^"''^ '*** °*8ht to give you a clue ?

"

A little colour came back to Toft's face. He sighed
and passed his hand across his forehead. " If I'd never
left him

!
" he said. " I never ought to have left him i

"

.

Its no good going over that!" Mrs. Toft replied
mpatiently. "He means, Miss, that up to three nights
ago he slept m the Master's room. Then when the Mwterseemed better Toft came back to his bed "
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" 1 ought to have stayed with him," Toft repeated.

nat seemed to be the one thought m hi» mmd.

"But where is he ? " Mary cried. " Where ? Every

moment we stand talking-can't you thmk wh«* ^^

might go ? Are there no hiding-places in the house f

%"'rs"VoFt'S her hands. " Lord's sake !
" she ex-

claimed. "There's a locked closet m his room where

he keeps his papers. I never looked in there. Us

'IhT^rt filTwith one accord they hurried

through the library and up the stairs *» the old tapestried

loom, where Mr. Audley had slept and for the 1^" mo'U'i

had lived. The others had been ii. U smce his disappear-

ance. Mary had not ; and she felt a thriU ol awe as she

passed the threshold. The angular faces, the oblique

^y«rof the watchers in the needlework on the wall,

hft f°om generation to generation had looked down on

rnariage and birth and death-what had they seen during

The pa!t night ? On what had they gazed 1 Mrs. Toft

es, fanciful or mor. familiar with the o,*". ^^d
^''^^J

thoughts. She crossed the floor to a v door, which ^as

outlined, for those who knew of its existence by rough

cuts in the arras. It led into a closet, contained m one of

**'Mr8.'Toft tried the door, shook it, knocked on it Finally

she set her eye to the keyhole. " He's not there, she said.

"There's no k.y in the lock. He'd not take out the key,

'^'m!* y "canned the disordered room. Books lay in heaps

on the deep window-seats, and even on the floor. A table

by one of the windows was strewn with papers and letters

,

on another beside the bed-head stood a tray with mgh

drinks, a pair of candles, "^ antique hour-glass a ,tej

pistol. The bedclothes were dragged &wn, as if the M
Ld been slept in, and over the rail at the f^ot,

i^^^^.^^J?

by the heavy curtains, hung a nightgown. She took tms

up and found beneath it a pair of slippers and a shoe-horn.
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" He wag dresaed, then ? " she exclaimed.
Toft eyed the thing*. " Yes, Miss, I've no doubt he

was," he said. " His overcoat's gone."
" Then he meant to leave the house f

" cried Mary.
" God save us !

" Mrs. Toft exclaimed.
" He's taken his silver flask, too," Etruria said in a low

voice. She was examining the dressing-table. "And
his watch."

" Hw watch ?
"

" Yes, Miss."
" But that's odd," Mary said, fixing her eyes on Toft.

" Don't you thmk that's odd i If my uncle had rambled
out in some nightmare or—or wandering, would he have
taken his flask and his watch. Toft ? Are his spectacles
there f

"

Toft inspected the table, raised the pillow, felt under
the bolster. " No, Miss," he said ;

" he's taken them."
"Ah I " Mary replied ;

" then I have hope. Wherever he
is, he b in his senses. Now, Toft ! "—she looked hard
at the man—" think agam I Surely since he had this in
his mind last night he must have let something drop {

Some word f

"

The man shook his head. " Not that I heard. Miss,"
he said.

Mary sighed. But Mrs. Toft was less patient. She
exploded. "You gaby!" she cried. "Where's your
senses f It's to you we're looking, and a poor stick you
are in time of trouble I I couldn't have believed it

!

Find your tongue. Toft, say something ! You knew the
Master down to his shoe leather. Let's hear what you
do think I He couldn't walk far ! He couldn't walk a
mile without help. Where is he ? Where do you thmk
he is ?

"

Toft's answer silenced them. If one of the mute
staring figures on the walls, that watched as from the
poxes of a theatre the living actors, had stepped down,
It would hardly have affected them more deeply. The
man sat down on the bed, covered his face with his hands
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and rocking himielf to and fro broke into a paisiou of

weeping. "The poor Master!" he r'A between his

•obs. " The poor Master !

"

Quickly at that Mary's feelings underwent a change.

As if she had stood already beside her uncle's grave,

sorrow took the place of perplexity. His past kindness

dragged at her heart-strings. She forgot that she had never

been able to love him, she forgot that behind the man whom

she had known he li.id been ever conscious «. another

being, vague, blvitting, inhuman. She remembered only

the help he had given, the home he had offered, the rare

hours of sympathy. " Don't, Toft, don't 1 " she cried,

tears in her voice. She touched the man on the shoulder.

" Don't give up hope !

"

„„ . - j

As for Mrs. Toft, surprise silenced her. When she found

her voice: "Well," she said, looking round her with a

sort of pride, " who'll say after this that Toft's a hard

man 1 Why, if the Master was lying on that bed ready

for burial—and we're some way off that, the Lord be

thanked !—he couldn't carry on more ! But there, let's

look now, and weep afterwards ! Pull yourself together,

Toft, or who's the young lady to depend on ? If you take

my advice. Miss," she continued, " we'll get out of this

room. It always did give me the fantods with them

Egyptians staring at me from the walls, and to-day it's

worse than a hearse ! Now downstairs "

" You are quite right, Mrs. Toft," Mary said. " Well

go downstairs ." She shared to the full Mrs . Toft's distaste

for the room. "We're doing no good here, and your

husband can follow us when he is himself agam. Fetch

should be back by this time, and we ought to arrange

what is to be done outside."

Toft made no demur, and they went down. They found

the keeper waiting in the hall. He had made no discover)',

and Mary, to whom Toft's breakdown had given fresh

energy, took things into her own hands. She gave Fetch

hb orders. He must get together k dozen men, and search

the park and every place within a mile of the Gatehouse.
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He mutt report by mctenger every two hour* to the
houje, and in the meantime he mu«t send a man on hone-
back to the town for Dr. Pepper.
" And Mr. Bas«et ? " Mrs. Toft murmured.
" I wiU write a note to Mr. Basset," Mary sa , ^nd

the man must send it by post horses to Blore from the
Audley Arms 1 vviU write it now." She sat down in
tte library, cold as the room wag, and scrawled thue lines,
telling Basset that her uncle had disappeared during the
ni^t, and that, ill as he was, she feared the worst.
Then, when Fetch had gone to get his men together—

a task which would take time, as there were no farms at
hand—she and Mrs. Toft searched the house room by
room, while Etruria and her father went again through
the outbuildmgs. But the quest wag ag fruitlesg ag the
former gearch had been.
Mary had known many unhappy days in Paris, dayg of

anxiety, of lonelinesg, of apprehension, when ghe had
doubted where ghe would lodge or what ghe would eat
for her next meal. Now ghe had a source of strengthm her engagement and her love, which should have been
mexhaustible. But she never forgot the misery of this
day, nor ever looked back on it without a shudder. Prob-
ably there were moments when she gat down, when she
took a hagty meal, when she sought Mrs. Toft in her warm
kitchen or talked with Etruria before her own fire. But
as she remembered the day, she spent the long hours
gazmg across the wintry park; now catching a glimpge
of the Ime of beaters as it appeared for a moment crossing
a glade, now watching the approach of the messenger who
came to teU her that they had found nothing ; or again
strammg her eyes for the arrival of Dr. Pepper, who,
nad she known it, was at the death-bed of an old patient
ten miles on the farther side of Rkldsley.
Now and again a hailstorm swept across the park, and

Mrs. Toft came out and scolded ic- into shelter; or a
larmer, whose men had been borrowed, " happened that
way, and after a gruff question touched his hat and went
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off to ioin the searchers. Once a distant cry seemed _ to

herald a discovery, and she tried to steady her leapmg

;Sses. But nothing came of it except some '"mutf^ of

anxiety. And once her waiting ear caught the dang

of the bell that hung in the haU. and she flew through the

house to the front dior, only to learn that the visitor was

the carrier who three times a week called for letters on his

way to town. The dreary house with its open doors its

cold draughts, its unusual aspect, the hurried meals the

furtive glances, the hours of suspense and fear-these

stamped'the day for ever on Mary's ^^^°2^ ^Ltoil
times an hour of loneliness prmts itself on the mmd ot a

cMd who through all his later life hears with distaste the

dash of wedding bell^. .

At length the wintry day with its gusts of sno^l^'f

"

to draw L Before four Petch sent in to say that he had

beaten the park and also the gardens at the Great House

but had found nothing. Half h^ men were now sea chmg

the slope on either side of the Riddsley Road With the

other half he was going to explore, whde the light lasted,

the fringe of the Chase towards Brown Heath.

That left Mary face to face with the night ;
with the

long hours of darkness, which inaction must render m-

finifely worse than those of the day. She had visions of

the wLid-swept park, the suUen ponds, the f^o"" °\7;-

land ; they stretched before her ««"8hl,^"»?; '^^^^^^.'^S
terror. She had never mudi marked, she had seldom

felt the londiness of the house. Now "pressed itsel

upon her, isolated.her, menac^ her. It made the thought

of the night, that lay before her, almost unbearable.



CHAPTER XXVII

A FOOTSTEP IN THE HALL

Mrs. Toft bringing in candles, and serious enough her-
self, noticed the girl's pale face and chid her gently. "

I
don't believe that you've sat down this blessed day,
Miss ! " she said. " Nor no more than looked at good
food. But tea you shall have and sit down to it, or my
name's not Anne Toft ! Fretting's no manner of use,
and fasting'; a poor stick to beat trouble with !

"
" But, Mrs. Toft," Mary said, her face piteous, "

it's

the thought that he m„y be lying out there, helpless and
dying, while we sit here "

" Steady, Miss ! Giving way does no good, and too
much mind's worse than none. If he's out there he's
gone, poor gentleman, long ago ! And Dr. Pepper'U
say the same. It's not in reason he should be alive if
he's in the open. And, God knows, if he's under cover
it's little better !

"

" But then if he is alive !
" Mary cried. " Think of

another night !
"

"Ay, I knew," Mrs. Toft said. "And hard it is!
But you've been a model all this blessed day, and it's no
tune to break down now. Where that dratted doctor
is, beats me, though he could do no more than we've done.
But there, Mr. Basset will be with us to-morrow, and he'll
find the poor gentleman, dead or alive ! There's some as
are more to look at than the Squire, but there's few I'd
put before him at a pinch !

"

I'

Where's Toft ? " Mary asked.
"He went to join Fetch two hours ago," Mrs. Toft

explained. " And there again, take Toft. He's a good
husband, but there's no one would say he was a man to

349
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wear his heart outside. But you saw how hard he took

it i I don't know," Mrs. Toft continued thoughtfully,

" as I've seen Toft shed a tear these twenty years—no,

nor twice since we went to church !

"

" You don't think," Mary asked, " that he knows more

than he has told us ?

"

, , „ „„ ,,•

The question took Mrs. Toft aback. "Why, Miss,

she said, " you don't mean as you think he was puttmg

on this morning I"
, . •. , - u

" No," Mary answered. " But is it possible that be

knows the worst and does not tell us f
"

" And why shouldn't he tell us ? It would be strange

if he wouldn't tell his own wife ? And you that's Mr.

Audley's nearest
!

"

,,,„», 1 •

« It's all so strange," Mary pleaded. My uncle is

gone. Where is he gone i
"

Mrs. Toft did not answer the question. She could not.

And then there came an interruption. " That's Fetch's

voice," she said. " They're back."

The men trooped into the hall. They advanced to the

door of the parlour, Fetch leading, a man whom Mary

did not know ne« to him, after these a couple of farmers

and Toft, in the background a blur of faces vaguely

"We've found something. Miss," Fetch said. "At

least Tom has. But I'm not sure it lightens thmgs much.

He was going home by the Yew Tree Walk and pretty

close to the iron gate, when what should he see lying in

the middle of the walk but this !

"

Fetch held out a silver flask.

" It's the Master's, sure enough," Mrs. Toft said.

"Ay," Fetch answered. "But the odd thmg is, 1

searched that place before noon, a'most inch by mch,

looking for footprints, and I went over it agam when we

were beating the Yew Tree Walk this afternoon, and Im

danged if that flask was there then !

"
t> 1, >.

" I don't think as you could ha' mbsed it, Mr. Fetch,

the finder said, " it was that bright and plain !

"
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" But isn't the grass long there i " Mary asked. She
had already as much mystery as she could bear, and wanted
no addition to it.

" Not that long," said Tom.
"No, not that long, the la<i'« right," Fetch added.

" I warrant I must have seen it."

_" That you must, Mr. Fetch," a youth m the background
said. " I was nett man, and I wondered when you'd
ha' done that bit."

" But I don't understand," Mary answered. " If it

was not there, this morning "

" I don't understand neither, lady," the keeper rejoined.
" But it is on my mind that there's foul play !

"

" Oh, but," Mary protested. " Who—why should any-
one hurt my uncle ?

"

" I can't say as to that," Fetch replied darkly. " I don't
know anybody as would. But there's the flask, and flasks
don't travel without hands. If he took it out of the house
with him "

" May he not have dropped it—this afternoon ? " Mary
suggested. " Suppose he wandered that way after you
passed ?

"

The keeper shook his head. " If he had passed that
way this afternoon it isn't one but six pairs of eyes
would ha' seen him."
There was a murmur of assent. The searchers were

keenly enjoying the drama, taking in every change that
appeared on the girl's face. They were men into whose
lives not much of drama entered.
" But I cannot think that what you say is likely !

"

Mary protested. She had held her own stoutly through
the day, but now with the eyes of all these men upon her
she grew bewildered. The rows of faces, the bashful
hands twisting caps, the blurred white of smocked frocks,
grew and multiplied and became misty. She had to grasp
the table to steady herself.

Mrs. Toft saw how it was, and came to the rescue.
" What's Toft say about it ? " she asked.
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"Ay, to be sure, missus," Fetch agreed. "I dunno

as he's said anything yet."

"
I don't think the Master could have passed and not

betn seen," Toft replied. His tone was low, and in the

middle of his speech he shivered. " But I'm not saymg

that the flask wasn't there this mornmg. It's a small

thing."

"It couldn't have been overlooked, Mr. Toft," the

keeper replied. " I speak as I know !

"

Again Mrs. Toft intervened. " I'm sure nobody would

ha' laid a hand on the Master 1 " she said. " Nobody in

these parts aid nobody foreign, as I can fancy. I've no

doubt at all the poor gentleman awoke with some maggot

in his brain and wandered o£E, not knowing. The question

is, what can we do ? The young lady's had a sad day, and

it's time she was left to herself."

" There's nothing we can do now," Fetch said flatly.

" It stands to reason if we've found nothing in the daylight

we'll find nothing m the dark. We'll be back at eight in

the morning. Whether we'd ought to let his lordship

know "
. .

" Sho !
" said Mrs. Toft with scorn. " What's he m it,

I'd like to know ? But there, you've said what you come

to say and it's time we left the young lady to herself."

Mary raised her head. "One moment," she said.

" I want to thank you all for what you've done. And for

what Fetch says about the flask, he's right to speak out,

but I can't think anyone would touch my uncle. Only-

can we do nothing ? Nothing more F If we don't find him

to-night " She broke off, overcome by her feelings.

" I'm afraid not. Miss," Fetch said gently. " We'd

all be willing, but we don't know where to look. I own

I'm fair beat. Still, Tom and I'll stay an hour or two

with Toft in case of anything happening. Good-night,

Miss. You're very welcome, I'm sure."

The others murmured their sympathy as they trooped

out into the darkness. Mrs. Toft bustled away for the

tea, and Mary was left alone.
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Suspense lay heavy on her. She felt that she ought
to be doing something and she did not know what to do.
Dr. Pepper did not come, the Tofts were but servants.
They could not take the onus, they could not share her
burden ; and Toft was a broken reed. Meanwhile time
pressed. Hours, nay, minutes might make all the difference
between life and death.

When Etruria came in with Mary's tea she found her
mbtress bending over the fire in an attitude of painful
depression, and she said a few words, trying to impart to
her something of her own patience. "Eiat patience was
a fine thing in Etruria because it was natural. But Mary
was of sterner stuff. She had a more lively imagination,
and she could not be blind to the issues, or to the value
of every moment that passed. Even while she listened
to Etruria she saw with the eyes of fancy a hollow amid
a clump of trees not far from a pool that she knew. In
summer it was a pleasant dell, clothed with mosses and
ferns and the flowers of the bog-bean ; in winter a dank,
sombre hollow. There she saw her uncle lie, amid the
decaying leaves, the mud, the rank grass ; and the vision
was too much for her. What if he were really lying there,
while she sat here by the fire i Sat here in this house
which he—he had given her, amid the comforts which
he had provided !

The thought was horrible, and she turned fiercely on the
comforter. "Don't!" she cried. "You don't think!
You don't understand ! We can't go through the night
like this ! They must go on looking ! Fetch your father

!

And bring Fetch ! Bring them here !
" she cried.

Etruria went, alarmed by her excitement, but almost
as quickly she came back. Toft had gone out with Fetch
and the other man. They would not be long.
Mary cried out on them, but could do no more than

walk the room, and after a time Etruria coaxed her to sit
down and eat; and tea and food restored her balance. Still,
M she sat and ate she listened—she listened always. And
Etruria, taught by experience, let her be and said nothing.
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At last, " How long they are 1 " Mary cried,

are they domg f Are they never "
. ,,,„„„i,

She stopped. The footsteps of two men coming through

the haU had reached her ears, and she recognised the tread

of one-recognised it with a rush of relief so great, of

thankfulness so overwhehning that she was "arded, ay,

and might weU have been more than startled had she

been free to think of anything but the lost man. It was

Basset's step, and she knew it-she woiJd have known

it, she felt, among a hundred 1 He had come

!

An instant later he appeared in the doorway booted and

travel-stained, his whip in his hand, just as he had dropped

from the saddle, and with a face grave indeed, but c^
and confident. He seemed to her to brmg relief, help,

comfort, security, all' in one !

" Oh !
" she cried. " You are here ! How, how good

° "
tJ'ot good at all," he said, advancing to the table

and quietly taking ofE hU gloves. " Your messenger met

me half-way to Blore. I was coming into Riddsley to

a meeting. I had only to ride on. Of course I came.

"But the meeting?" she asked fearfuUy. Was he

come only to go again.

«D—n the meeting!" he answered, moved to anger

by the girl's pale face. " Will you give me a cup of tea i

Toft, I will hear Miss Audley's account first. Keep

Petdi and the other man. We shall want them. In

twenty minutes I'U talk to you. That will do."

Ah, with what gratitude, with what mfinite relief,

did Mary hear his tone of authority ! He watched Toft

out of the room, and, alone with her, he looked at her.

He saw that her hand shook as she filled the teapot, that

her lips quivered, that she tried to speak and could not.

And he felt an infinite love and pity, though he drove both

out of his voice when he spoke. " Yes, tea first," he said

coolly, as he took ofif his riding-coat. " I've had a long

journey. You must take another cup with me. You

can leave things to me now. Yes, two lumps, please,
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and not too strong." He knocked together the logs, and
warmed his hands, stooping over the fire with his back to
her. Then he took his place at the table, and when he
had drunk half a cup of tea, " Now," he said, " will you
tell me the story from the beginning. And take time.
More haste, less speed, you know."
With a calmness that surprised herself, Mary told the

tale. She described the first alarm, the hunt through the
house, the discoveries in the bedroom. Toft's breakdown,
last of all the search through the park and the finding of
the flask.

He listened gravely, asking a question now and then.
When she had done, " What of Toft ? " he inquired. " Not
been very active, has he i Not given you much help ?

"

" No ! But how did yoli guess ? " she asked in surprise.
" I'm afraid that Toft knows more than he has told

you.^ For the rest," he looked at her kindly, " I want you
to give up the hope of finding your uncle alive. I have
none. But I think I can prumbe you that there has been
no suffering. If it turns out as I imagine, he was dead
before he was missed. What the doctor expected has
happened. That is all."

" I don't understand," she said.

" And I don't want to say more until I know for certain.

May I ring for Toft i
"

She nodded. He rang, and after a pause, during which
he stood, silent and waiting, the servant came in. He
shot a swift glance at them, and dropped his eyes.
" Tell Fetch and the other man to be ready to start

with us in five minutes," Basset said. " Let them fetch
a hurdle, and do you put a mattress on it. I suppose
you made sure he was dead. Toft, before you left him f

"

The man flinched before the sudden question, but he
showed less emotion than Mary. Perhaps he had ex-
pected it. After a pause, during which Basset did not take
his eyes from him, " I made sure," he said in a low voice.
" As God sees me, I did ! But if you think I raised a hand
to him "
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" I don't
! " Bawet said sternly. " I don't think so

511 of you as that. But nothing but frankness can save

you now. Is he in the Great House i
"

Toft opened his mouth, but he seemed unable to speak.

He nodded.

"What about the flask?"
" I dropped it," the man muttered. He turned a shade

paler. " I could not bear to think that he was lying

there. I thought it would lead the search—that way,

and they would find him."

"I see. That's enough now. Be ready to start at

once." , ,

The man went out. " Good heavens ! Mary cried.

She was horror-stricken. " And he has known it all this

time ! Do you thmk that he—he had any part
"

"Oh no. He was alone with Mr. Audley when he

collapsed, and he lost his head. They were together in

the Great House—it was a difficult position—and he did

not see his way to explain. He may have seen some

advantage in gaining time—I don't know. The first

thing to be done is to bring your uncle home. I will see

to that. You have borne up nobly—you have done your

part. Do you go to bed now."

Something m his tone, and in his thought for her, brought

old times to Mary's mind and the blood to her pale cheek.

She did not say no, but she would not go to bed. She

made Etruria come to hsr, and the two girls sat in the

parlour Ibtening and waiting, moving only when it was

necessary to snuff the candles. It was a r In vigil. An

hour passed, two hours. At length they c ht the first

distal/, murmur, the tread of men who movtv slowly and

heavily under a burden—there are few who have not at

one time or another heard that sound. Little by little

the shuffling feet, the subdued orders, the jar of a stumbling

bearer, drew nearer, became more dear. A gust of wind

swept through the hall, and moaned upwards through the

ancient house. The candles on the table flickered. And

still the two sat spell-bound, clasping cold hands, as the
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unseen procetaion paued over the threshold, and for
the last time }ohn Audley came home to sleep amid hi*
books—heedless now of right or claim, or rank or blood.

A few minutes later Basset entered the parlour.
His face betrayed his fatigue, and his first act was to go
to the sideboard and drink a glass of wine. Mary saw
that hb hand shook as he raised the glass, and gratitude
for what he had done for her brought the tears to her eyes.
He stood a moment, leaning in utter weariness against
the wall—he had ridden far that day. And Mary had
been no woman if she had not drawn comparisons.
Opportunity had served him, and had not served the

other. Nor, had her betrothed been here, could he have
helped her in this pinch. He could not have taken Basset's
place, nor with all the will in the world could he have done
what Basset had done.

That was plain. Yet deep down in her there stirred a
faint resentment, a complaint hardly acknowledged. Audley
was not here, but he might have been. It was of his doing
that she had not told her uncle, and that John Audley
had passed away in ignorance. It was of his doing that in
her trouble she had had to lean on the other. It was
not the first time during the long hours of the day that
that thought had come to her ; and though she had put
it away, as she put it away now, the opening flower of
love is delicate—the showers pass, but leave their mark.
When Etruria had slipped out, and left them. Basset

came forward, and warmed himself at the fire. " Perhaps
it is as well you did not go to bed," he said. " You can go
now with an easy mind. It was as I thought—he lay on
the stairs of the Great House and he had been dead many
hours. Dr. Pepper will tell us more to-morrow, but I have
no doubt that he died of syncope brought on by exertion.
Toft had tried to give him brandy."
Shocked and grieved, yet sensible of relief, she was silent

for a time. She had known John Audley less than a year,
but he had been good to her in his way, and she sorrowed
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for him. But at least she was freed from the nightmare

which had ridden her all day. Or was she ? " May I know

what took him there ? " she asked in a low voice. " And
Toft i

"

" He believed that there were papers in the Great House,

which would prove hb claim. It was an obsession. He
asked me more than once to go with him and search for

them, and I refused. He fell back on Toft. They had

begun to search—so Toft tells me—when Mr. Audley was

taken ill. Before he could get him down the stairs, the

end came. He snnk down and died."

Shuddering, Mary pictured the scene in the empty house.

She saw the light of the lanthorn fall on the huddled group,

as the panic-stricken servant strove to pour brandy between

the lips of the dying man ; and truly she was thankful that

in this strait she had Basset to support her, to assist her, to

advise her !
" It is very dreadful," she said. " I do not

wonder that Toft gave way. But had he—my uncle—any

right to be there ?
"

" In his opinion, yes. And if the papers were there, they

were his papers, the house was his, all was his. In my
opinion he was wrong. But if he believed anything, he

believed that he was justified in what he did."

« I am glad of that !

"

" There must be an inquest," Basset continued. " One

or two will know, and one or two more will guess what Mr.

Audley's errand was. But Lord Audley will have nothmg

to gain by moving .in it. And if only for your sake—but

you must go to bed. Etruria is waiting in the hall. I will

•end her to you. Good-night."

She stood up. She wished to thank him, she longed to

say something, anything, which would convey to him what

his coming had been to her. But she could not find words,

she was tongue-tied. And Etruria came in.



CHAPTER XXVIIl

THB NBW* FXOU KIDDSLBY

Th« businesa which had taken Audley away bn the morrow
of his engagement had been no mere pretext. The crisii

in political life which Peel's return to office had brought
about was one of those upheavab which are of rare promise
to the adventurous. TTie wise foresaw that the party
which Sir Robert had led would be riven from top to
bottom. Old friendships would be sundered, old allies

would be flung into opposing camps and would be
reaching out every wav for support. New men would be
learning their value, and to those who dared all things
might be added. Places, prizes, honoun., all, might be
the reward of those who kr iw how to choose their side
with prudence and to support it with courage. The clubs
were like hives of bees. All day long and far into the
winter night Pall Mall roared under the wheels of carriages.
About the doors of Whitehall Gardens, where Peel lived,
men gathered like vultures about the prey. And, lo,

in a twinkling and as by magic the Conservative Party
vanished in a cloud of dust, to reappear a few d /s later
in the guise of Peelites and Protectionists—Siamese twins,
who would not live together, and could not live apart.
At such a time it was Audley's first interest to be as near

as possible to the hub of things and to place himself in
evWence as a man concerned. He had a little influence in
the Foreign Office, he had his vote in the House of Lords.
And though he did not think that these would suffice, he
trusted that, reinforced by the belief that he carried the
seat at Riddsley in his pocket, they might be worth some-
thing to him.

9* •»
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Unfortunately he could deal with one aide only. If

Stttbbs were right he could paH for the owner of the

borough only as long a« he opposed Sir Robert. He could

return the younger Mottisfont and have the credit of re-

turning him, in the landed interest ; but however much

It might suit his book—and it was of that book he was

thinking as he travelled to Lord Seaboume's—he could not,

if Stubbs were right, return a member in the other interest.

Now, when a man can sell to one party only, tact is

needed if he is to make a good bargain. Audley saw this.

But he knew hb own qualities and he did not despair.

The occasion was unique, and he thought that it would be

odd if he could not pluck from the confusion something

worth having ; some place under the Foreign Office, a

minor embassy, a mbsion, something worth two or three

or even four thousand a year.

He travelled up to town thmking steadily of the course

he would pursue, and telling himself that he must be as

cunning as the serpent and as gentle as the dove. He must

let no whip cajole him nor Tory brow-beat him. For

he had only this to look to now : a rich marriage was no

longer among the possibilities. Not that he regretted

his decbion in that matter as yet, but at times he wondered

at it. He told himself tliat he had been impulsive, and

setting this down to the charms of his mistress he gave

himself credit for disinterested motives. And then, too,

he had made himself safe 1 ...
Still there were difficulties in the way of his ambition,

which appeared more clearly at Seabourne Castle, where

Lady Adela was a fellow-guest, and in London than at

Riddsley; difficulties of shrewd whips, who knew the

history of the borough by heart, and hs \ figures at their

fingers' ends ; difficulties of arrogant leaders, who talked

of his duty to the land and assumed that duty was its

own and signal reward. Above all, there was the difficulty

that he could only sell to the party that was out of office

and must pay in promises—bills drawn at long dates and

for which no discounters could be found. Forwho could say
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when the landed interest, made up of stupid, bull-headed
men like Lord George Bentinck and S I Ss, a party without
a leader and with divided counsels, woui'l be in power I They
were a mob rather than a party, and like every other mob
were ready to sacrifice future prospects to present revenge.
That was a terrible difficult) , and his lordship did not see

how he was to get over it. To the Peelites who could pay,
cash down in honours and jilaces, he could not sell. Nor
to the Liberals under Htlc Lord John, though to their
promises some prospect of oflfice gave value. So that at
times he almost des} aired. For he IiaJ oiily this to look
to now: if he failed in this ii would have love and he
would have Mary, and he woild hive safety, but very
little besides. If his word ho i I'.ot been given to Mary,
he might almost have reconsidered the mautr.

_
The die was cast, however. Yet man>- a man has be-

lieved this, and then one fine morning he has begun to
wonder if it is so—the cast was such an unlucky, if not ; i;

unfair one ! And presently he has seen that at the cost c' i

little pride, or a little consistency, or what not, he m=g','
call the game drawn. That is, he might—if he were ur
the soul of honour that he la.

By and by under the stress of circumstances hb lordship
began to consider that point. He did .lot draw back, he
did not propose to draw back ; but he thought that he
would keep the door behind him ajar. To begin with,
he did not overwhelm Mary with letters—his public en-
gagements were so many ; and when he wrote he wrote on
ordinary matters. His pen ran more glibly on party
gossip than on their joint future ; he wrote as he might

• have written to a cousin rather than to his sweetheart. But
he told himself that Mary was not versed in love letters,
nor very passionate. She would expect no more.
Then one fine morning he had a letter from Stubbs,

which told him that there was to be a real contest in Ridds-
ley, that the Horn and Com platform was to be challenged,
and that Ji.- assailant was Peter Basset. Stubbs added
that Uii Wifrking Men's Institute was beside itself with
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joy, that Hatton's and Banfield's hands were solid for

repeal, and that the fight would be real ; but that the

issue was a foregone conclusion.

The news was not altogether unwelcome. The contest

gave value to the seat, and increased my lord's claim ; on

that party, unfortunately, that could only pay in promises.

It also tickled my lord's vanity. His rival, unhorsed

in the lists of love, had betaken himself, it seemed, to

other lists, in which he would as surely be beaten.

" Poor beggar !
" Audley thought. " He was always

a day late ! Always came in second ! I don't know that I

ever knew anything more like him than this ! From the

day I first saw him, standing behind John Audley's counsel

at the trial, right to this day, he has always been a loser !

"

And he smiled as he recalled the poor figure Basset had

cut as a squire of dames.

A week later Stubbs wrote again, and this time his ne\ys

was startlir?. John Audley was dead. Stubbs wrote in

the first alarm of the dis< • ^ry, word of which had just

been brought into the to., a. He knew no particulars,

but thought that his lordship should be among the first to

learn the fact. He added a hasty postscript, in which he

said that Basset was proving himself a stronger candidate

than either side had expected, and that not only were the

brass-workers with him, but a few of the smaller fry of

tradesmen, caught by his cry of cheap bread. Stubbs

closed, however, with the assurance that the landed in-

terest would carry it by a solid majority.

« D—n their impudence !
" Lord Audley exclaimed.

And after that he gave no further heed to the postscript.

As long as the issue was certain, the election was Mottis-

font's and Stubbs's aflfair. As for Basset, the more money

he chose to waste the better.

But John Audley's death was news—it was grea* news.

So he was gone at last—the man whom he had always

regarded as a menace ! Whom he had feared, whose very

name had rung mischief in his ears, by whom, during many

a sleepless night, he had seen himself ousted from all that

t:.f^w^-'\^*9T r*f. • I
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he had gained, from title, income, lands, position ! He
was gone at last ; and gone with him were the menace, the
danger, the night alarms, the whole pile of gloomy fancies

which apprehension had built up !

The relief was immense. Audley read the letter twice,

and it seemed to him that a weight was lifted from him.

John Audley was dead ! In his dressing-gown and smoking-
cap my lord paced hb rooms at the Albany and said again

and again, " He's dead ! By gad, he's dead !
" Later he

could not refrain from the thought that if the death had
taken place a few weeks earlier, in that first attack, he
would have been under no temptation to make himself

safe. As it was—but he did not pursue the thought. He
only reflected that he had followed love handsomely.

A day later a third letter came from Stubbs, and one
from Mary. The tidings they brought were such that my
lord's face fell as he read them, and he swore more than once
over them. John Audley, the lawyer wrote, had been
found dead in the Great House. He had been found lying

on the stairs, a lanthom beside him. Stubbs had visited

the house the moment the facts became known. He had
examined the Muniment Room and found part of the wall

broken down, and in the room two boxes of papers which
had been taken from a recess which the breach had dis-

closed. One of the boxes had been broken open. At
present Stubbs could only say that the papers had been
disturbed, he could not say whether any were missing.

He begged hb lordship—he was much disturbed, it was
clear—to come down as quickly as possible. In the mean-
time, he would go through the papers and prepare a report.

They appeared to be family documents, old, and not
hitherto known to his lordship's advisers.

Audley was still swearing when his man came in.

" Will you wear the black velvet vest, my lord i " he
asked, " or the flowered satin ?

"

" Go to the devil ! " his master cried—so furiously

that the man fled without more.

When he was gone Audley read the letter again, and
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came to the conclusion that in making himself safe he had

builded more wisely than he knew. For who could say

what John Audley had found ? Or who, through those

papers, had a hold on him ? He remembered the man-

servant's visit, and the thing looked black. Very black.

Alive or dead John Audley threatened him.

Then he was bitterly angry with Stubbs. There had

been the most shocking carelessness. Had he not himself

pointed out what was going on } Had he not put it to

Stubbs that the place should be guarded i But the lawyer,

stubborn in his belief that there were no papers there, had

done nothing. Nothing ! And this had come of it ! This

which might spell ruin !

Or no. Stubbs had indeed done his best to ruin him,

but he had saved himself. He turned with relief to Mary's

letter.

It was written sadly, and it was rather cold. He noticed

this, but her tone did not alarm him, because he set it

down to the reserve of his own letters.

He took care to answer this letter, however, by that

day's post, and he wrote more affectionately than before

—as if her trouble had broken down a reserve natural to

him. He wrote with tact, too. He could not attend the

funeral ; the dead man's feelings towards him forbade that

he should. But his agent would attend, and his carriage

and servants. When he had written the letter he was
satisfied with it ; more than satisfied when he had added

a phrase implying that their happiness would not long be

postponed. After he had posted the letter he wondered
if she would expect him to come to her. It was a lonely

houst and with death in it—but no, in the circumstances

it was not possible. He would go down to The Butter-

flies next day. That would be the most that could be

expected of him. He would be at hand if she needed

anything.

But when the next day came he did not go. A letter

from a man belonging to the inner circle of politics reached

him. The great man, who had been and might be again
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in the Cabinet, suggested a meeting. Nothing came of

the meeting—it was one of those will-o'-the-wisps that draw
the unwary on until they find themselves committed.

But it kept Audley in London, and it was not until the

evening of Monday, the day of the funeral, that, chilled

and out of temper, after posting the last stage from Stafford,

he reached his quarters at The Butterflies, and gave
short answers to Mrs, Jenkinson's inquiries after his

health.

" Poor dear young man !
" she said, when she rejoined

her sisters. " He has a kind heart and he feels it. Mr.
John was Mr. John, and odd, very odd, but still he was an
Audley !

"



CHAPTER XXIX

THE ATn>LEY BIBLE

Angky with Stubbs as he was—and with some reason

—

Lord Andley was not the man to bite oS his nose to spite

his face. He pondered long what he would say to him,

and more than once he rehearsed the scene, toning down
this phrase and pruning that. For he knew that after all

Stubbs was a good agent. He was honest, he thought

and made much of the property, and nothing would be

gained by changing him. Then his influence in the

borough was such that even if my lord quarrelled with

him, Mottisfont would hardly venture to discard him.

For these reasons Audley had no mind to break with

his agent. But he did wish to punish him. He did

wish to make his displeasure felt. And he wished this

the more because he began to suspect that if Stubbs had

been less bigoted, he might have carried the borough the

way he wished—the way that would pay him best.

Stubbs on his side foresaw an unpleasant quarter ot an

hour. He had been too easy. He had paid too little

heed to John Audley's trespasses, and had let things pass

that he should have stopped. Then, too, he had been over-

positive Cat there were no more documents at the Great

House. Evil had not come of this, but it might have

;

and he made up his mind to hear some hard words.

But when he obeyed my lord's summons his reception

tried his patience. A bright fire burned in the grate, half a

dozen wax candles shed a softened light on the room.

The wine stood at Audley's elbow, and his glass was half full.

But he did not give Stubbs even two fingers, nor did he

ask him to take wine. And his tone was colder than Stubbs

a66
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had ever known it. He made it plain that he was receiving
a servant, and a servant with whom he was displeased.

Still he was Lord Audley, something of divine right
survived in him, and Stubbs knew that he had been him-
self in the wrong. He took the bull by the horns. " You
are displeased, my lord," he said as he took the seat to
which the other pointed. " And I admit with some cause.
I have been mistaken and, perhaps, a little remiss. But
it is the exception, and it will be a lesson to me. I am sorry,
my lord," frankly. " I can say no more than that."
"And much good that will do," my lord growled,

" in certain events, Mr. Stubbs !
"

" At any rate it will be a sharp lesson to me," Stubbs
replied. " It has cost Mr. Audley his life."
" He had no right to be there !

"

" No, my lord, he had no right to be there. But he would
not have been there if I had seen that the place was
properly secured. I take all the blame."
"Unfortunately," Audley flung at him contemptu-

ously, " you cannot pay the penalty ; that may fall upon me.
Anyway, it was a d—d silly thing, Mr. Stubbs, to leave the
place open, and you see what has come of it."

" I cannot deny it, my lord," Stubbs said patiently.
" But I hope that nothing will come of it. I wiU tell your
lordship first what my own observations were. I made a
careful examination of the two chests of papers, and I came
to the conclusion that Mr. Audley had done little more
than open the first when he was taken ill. One chest
showed some disturbance. The upper layer had been taken
out and replaced. The other box had not been opened."
" What if he found what he wanted and searched no

further ? " Audley asked grimly. " But the point of the
matter does not lie there. It lies in another direction, as I
should have thought any lawyer would see."
" My lord f

"

" Who was with him ? " Lord Audley rapped the table
with his fingers. " That's the point, sir ! Who was with
him t

"
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"
I think I have Mcertained that," Stubbs replied, less

put out than his employer expected. " I hare little doubt

that his man-servant, a man called Toft, was w«th him.

" Ha !
" exclaimed the other, " I expected that

!

Stubbs raised hU eyebrows. "You know him, ray

"
I know him for a d—d blackmailing villain !

" Audley

broke out. Then he remembered himself. He had not

told Stubbs of the blackmailing. And, after aU, what did

it matter ? He had made himself safe. Whatever papers

had been found, John Audley was dead, and John Audley s

heiress was gomg to be his wife ! The danger to h™ w=^

naught, and the blackmailer was already disarmed. btiU,

he was not going to «pare Stubbs by teUing him that.

Instead, " What did the boxes contain ? " he asked un-

graciously.
. , , 1 J

" Nothmg of any value when I exammed them, my lord.

Old surrenders, fines, and recoveries, with some copira of

ancient terriers. I could find no document among them

that related to the title."

« That may be," Audley retorted. " But John Audley

expected to find something that related to the title !
He

knew more than we knew. He knew that those boxes

existed, and he knew what he expected to find m than.'

" No doubt. And if your lordship had given me a little

more time I should have explained before this that he was

disappomted in his expectations ; and that it was that

disappointment—as I have little doubt—that caused his

collapse and death."
" But how the devil do you know that ?

"
If your lordship will have patience I will explam,"

Stubbs said, a gleam of malice in his eyes. He rose from

his seat and took from a chair beside the door a parcel

which he had laid there on his entrance. " I have here that

which he found, and that which I don't doubt caused his

death."
, . .

" The deuce you have !
" Audley cried, rismg to his feet

in his surprise. And he watched with aU his eyes while

..'"fc;^
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the lawyer slowly untied the tape and spread wide the
wrappers. The action disclosed a thick quarto volume
bound in blue leather, sprinkled on the sides with silver
butterflies, and stamped with the arms of Audley. " Good
G—d !

" Audley continued, " the Family Bible !
"

" Yes, the Family Bible," the lawyer answered, gazing
at it complacently, " about which there was so much talk
at the opening of the suit. It was identified by a score
of references, called for by both sides, sought for high and
low, and never produced !

"

" Aad here it is !
"

" Here it is. Apparently at some time or other it went
out of fashion, was laid aside and lost sight of, and eventually
bricked up with a mass of old and valueless papers."
Audhty steadied his voice with difficulty. " And what

is its effect i " ke asked.
" Its effect, my lord, is to corroborate our case in

every particular," the lawyer answered proudly. "
Its

entries form a history of the family for a long period, and
amongst them is an entry of the marriage of Peter Para-
vicini Audley on the date alleged by us ; an entry made in
the handwritmg of his father, and one of eleven made by
the same hand. This entry agrees in every particular
with the suspected statement in the register which we
support, and which fuUy bears out our case."
" And John Audley found that ? " my lord said, after

a moment of pregnant silence. He h.-»d regained his com-
posure. His eyes were shining.
" Yes, and it killed him," Stubbs said gravely. " Doubt-

less he came on it at the moment when he thought success
was within his grasp, and the shock was too much for him."
" Good Lord ! Good Lord ! And how dkl vou set it ? "
" From Mr. Basset."

^

" Basset ?

"

"Who obtained it, I have no doubt, from the man.
Toft, either by pressure or purchase."
" The rascal 1 The d—d rascal ! He ought to br prose-

cuted !

"

^Bttfp.ttimtenKriiiaHfgK-
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•• Possibly," the lawyer agreed. " But he wm only an

accomplice, and we could not prosecute him without

bS other. ; without bringing Mr. John's name ui o

U^and he is dead. As a fact, I have passed my word to

Mr. Basset that no step. shaU be taken ag.mst httu and

I think your lordship will agree with me that I could not

doo-V. -wise." • l^ i »
".> ill—the man ought to be punished 1

" He ought, but if anyone has paid for his silence or for

thh book, it b not we." „.,

,

After that there was a little more talk about the Bible,

which my lord examined with curiosity, about the sm-

™^«^tyofitsdiscovery,aboutthehandwrtmgoftheentne.

^ich die lawyer said he could himseU prove Stubbs

was made free of the decanter, and of ever>;thmg but my

lord's mind. For Audley said nothing of his engagement

to Mary-the moment was hardly opportune ;
and nothing

l^Zs too late in the day--.,f Toft's former exjoi^

He stood awhUe, absorbed, dreammg, staring through

the haze of the candles. Here at last was final and com-

plete relief. No more fears, no more calculations. Mere

was an end at las of the feeling that there was a mme

under him. TrP tions, when they are bred m the bone

die slowly, and lany a time he had b/'=\^''^t-'^ wILh
to resist die belief, so long whispered, that his b»nch

was iUegitimate. At last the tradition wa? dead. Ihere

was no more need to play for safety. What he had he

had, and no one could take it from him.

And presently the talk passed to the election.

"There's no doubt," the agent said, "that Mr Basset

is a stronger candidate than either side expected.
_

" But he's no politician ! He has no experience, man

!

The lawyer sat forward, with his legs apart and a hand

on either knee. No," he said. " But the truth is^

though it is beyond me how a gentleman of his birth can

be so misled, he believes what he says—and it goes down .

«I» he a speaker?"
" He is and he isn't ! I slipped m myself one night at
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the back of one of the new-fangled meetings his precious

league has started. I wanted to see, my lord, if any of

our people were there. I heard him for ten minutes, -and
at the start he was so jumpy I thought that he would
break down. But when he got going—well, I saw how it

was and what took the people. He believes what he
says, and he says it plain. The way he painted Peel

giving up everything, sacrificing himself, sacrificing his

party, sacrificing his reputation, sacrificing all to do what
he thought was right—the devil himself wouldn't have
known his own !

"

" He almost converted you i
"

The lawyer laughed disdainfully. " Not a jot !
" he

said. ". But I saw that he would convert some. Not
many," Srubbs continued complacently. " There's some
that mean to, but will think better of it at the last. And
some would, but daren't ! Two or three may. Still, he's

such a candidate as we've not had against us before, my
lord. And with cheap bread and the preachings of this

plaguy League—I shall be glad when it is over."

.4udley rose and poked the fire. " You're not going to

tell me," he said, in a voice that was unnaturally even,
" that he's going to beat us ? You're not ,';'jii!g, after all

the assurances you've given me "

" God forbid ! " Stubbs replied. " No, no, my lord

!

Mr. Mottisfont will hold the seat ! I mean only that it

will be a nearer thing—a nearer thing than it has been."
He had no idea that his patron was fighting a new

spasm of anger ; that the thought that he might, after all,

have dealt with Sir Robert, the thought that he might,
after all, have bargained with the party in power, was
almost too much fcr his seif-command. It was too late
now, of course. It was too late. But if the contest
was to be so close, surely if he had cast his weight on
the other side, he might have carried it

!

And wh.it if the seat were lost I Then this stubborn,
confident fool, who was us bigoted in his faith as the nar-
rowest Leaguer of them all, had done him a deadly in-
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jury 1 My lord bit off an oath, and young at he was, hii

face wore a very apoplectic look at he turned round, after

laying down the poker.
" That remindt me," the lawyer returned, blandly uncon-

tciout of the critit, and of the other't anger. " I meant

to atk your lordship what't to be done about the two

Boihamt. You know them, my lord } They've had the

tmall-holding by the bridge with the water meadow time

out of mind—for teven generation! they tay. They pay

eighteen pounds at joint tenants, and have votet at old

freemen."
" What of them i

"

" Well, I'm afraid they'll not lupport u»."

" Do you mean that they'll not vote for Mottisfont I
"

" I'm afraid not," Stubbs answered. " They're at

stubborn as theirown pigs ! I've spoken to them myself and

told them that they've only one thing to expect if they go

against their landlord."

"And that is, to go out! Well, make that quite

clear to them, Stubbs, and depend upon it—they'll see

differently."
" I'm afraid they won't, my lord, and that is why I

trouble you. They voted against the last lord—twice, I

am told—and the ttory goes that he laid his ttick about

Ben Bosham's shouldert in the street—that would be in

'31, I fancy. But he didn't turn them out—they'd been

in the holding so long."
" Two votes may have been nothing to him, Audley

replied coldly. " They are something to me. They will

vote for Mottisfont or they will go, Stubbs. That is flat,

and do you see to it. There, I'm tired now," he con-

tinued, rising from his seat.

Stubbs rose. " I don't know if your lordship has heard

about Mr. John's will ?"
" No 1 " The other straightened himself. Earlier m the

day he had given some thought to this, and had weighed

Mary Audley's chances of inheriting what John Audley

had. " No i
" he taid. And he waited.
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" He has left the young lady eight thoutand pounds."
" Eight thousand !

" Audley ejaculated. " But he
must have had more than that i He wasted a small
fortune in that confounded suit. But he must have had—four times that, man !

"

" The residue goes to Mr. Basset."
" Basset

!
" Audley cried, his face reddening with

passion. " To Basset J " he repeated. "GoodG—d!"
" So I'm told, my lord," the lawyer answered, staggered

by the temper in which his employer received the news.
" But Miss Audley was his own niece ! Basset i He

was no relation to him !
"

" They were very old friends."

"That's no reason why he should leave him thirty
thousand pounds of Audley money ! Money taken straight
out of the Audley property ! Thirty thousand pounds,
man !

"

" Not thirty, my lord," Stubbs ventured. ' Not much
above twenty, I should say. If you put it

"

"If I put it that you were—something of a fool at
times," the angry man cried, " I shouldn't be far wrong

!

But there, tliere, never mind ! Good-night ! Can't you
see I'm dead tired and hardly know what I am saying i

Come to-morrow ! Come at eleven in the morning."
Stubbs hardly knew how to take it. But after a moment's

hesitation, he made the best of the apology, muttered some-
thing, and got out of the room. On the stairs he relieved
his feelings by a word or two. In the street he wondered
what had taken the man so suddenly. Surely he had not
expected to get the money !
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CHAPTER XXX

A nUBHD IN NEED

Basset had obtained the missing Bible very much in the

way the lawyer had indicated—partly by purchase and

partly by pressure. Shocked as Toft had been by his

master's sudden death, he had had the presence of mind

to remember that he might make somethir v of what they

had discovered could be secrete it ; and with every nerve

quivering the man had fought down panic until he had

hidden the parcel which had caused John Audley's col-

lapse. Then he had given way. He had turned his back

on the Great House, and shuddering, clutched at by

grisly hands, pursued by phantom feet, he had fled through

the night and the Yew Walk, to hide, for the present at

least, his part in the tragedy.
, , ^. , ,

Basset, however, had known too much for hun, and the

servant, shaken by what had happened, had not been able

to persist in his denials. But to tell and to give were two

things, and it is doubtful whether he would have released

his plunder if Basset had not in the last resort disclosed to

him Miss Audley's engagement to her cousin.

The change which this news wrought in Toft had aston-

ished Basset. The man had gone down under it as under

a blow on the head. The spirit had gone out of him, and

he had taken with thankfulness the sum which Basset, as

John Audley's representative, had offered him—rather

out of pity than because it seemed necessary. He had

given up the parcel on the night before the funeral.

The book in his hands. Basset had hastened to be nd of

it. Cynically he had told himself that he did so lest he

too might give way to the ignoble impulse to withhold it.

274
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Audlejr was his rival, but that he might have forgiven, as
men forgive great wrongs and in time smile on their enemies.
But the little wrongs, who can forgive these—the slight,'
the sneer, the assumption of superiority, the upper hand'
lightly taken and insolently held ?

Not Peter Basset, at a moment when he was being tried
almost beyond bearing. For every day, between the find-
ing of the body and the funeral, and often more than once
in the day, he had to see Mary, he had to advise her, he
had—for there was no one -Ise—to explain matte-s to
her, to bear her company, rle had to quit this meeting
and that Ordinary—for election business stops for no man
—and to go to her. He had to find her alone and to see
her face light up at his entrance ; he had to look back, and
to see her watch him as he rode from the door. Nor when
he was absent from the Gatehouse was it any better, nay,
it was worse. For then he was forced to think of her as'

alone and sad, he had to picture her brooding over the
fire, he had to fancy her at her solitary meals. And alike,
with her or away from her he had to damp down the old'
passion, as well ?.s the new regret that each day and each
hour and every kind look on her part fanned mto a flame.
Nor was even this the whole ; he saw that she grew more
grave, he saw her colour fade, and he did not know
what qualms she masked, wiiat nightmares she might be
suffering in that empty house—nay, what cause for un-
happiness she might be hiding. At last—it was the after-
noon before the funeral—he could bear it no longer, and he
spoke.

" You ought not to be here !
" he said bluntly. " Why

doesn't Audley fetch you away i
" He was standing before

^e fire drawing on his gloves as he prepared to leave.
The room was full of shadows, for he had chosen a time
when she could not see his face.

_

She tried to fence with him. " I am afraid," she said,
' that some formalities will be necessary before he can do
that."

" Then why is he not here i " he retorted. " Or why
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doesn't he send somtone to be with you ? You ought uot

to be alone. Mrs. Jenkinson at The Butterflies—she s a

good soul—you know her i
"

"Yes."
" She'd come at a word. I know it's not my busi-

ness "
. ^ „ , ...

" Or you would go about it, I am sure,' she replied

gently, " with as much respect to my wishes as Lord Audley

shows." • 1. »
" Your wishes ? But why—why do you wish

" Why do I wish to be alone f Because I owe some-

thing to my UDcle. Because I owe him a little thought

and some remembrance. He made my old life for me—
w- uld you have me begin the new one before he is m the

grave ! This was his house—would you have me entertam

Lord Audley in it J " She stood up, slender and straight,

with the table between them, and he did not guess that

her knees were trembling. " Please to understand, she

continued, " that Lord Audley and I are entirely at one

in this. We have our lives before us, and it were mdeed

selfish of us, and ungrateful of me, if we grudged a few

days to remembrance. As selfish," she continued bravely

—and he did not know that ihe braced herself anew—
« as I should be, if I were ever to forget the friend who

was his friend, whose kindness has never faUed me, whose

loyalty has never deserted me, who " she broke down

there. She could not go on.

" Add, too," he said gruffly, " who has robbed you ot

the greater part of your inheritance ! Don't forget that

!

He had been explaining the effect of John Audley's wiU

to her. It had been opened that mornmg.

His roughness helped her to recover herself. "I do not

know what you mean by ' inheritance,' " she said. My

uncle has left me the portion his wife brought to him. 1

am more than satUfied, I am grateful. My only fear is

that, had he known of my engagement, he would not have

wished me to have this."
,,

"TTie will was made before you came to live here,
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Basset said
.

" The eight thousand was left to you because
you were his brother's child. It was the least he could
do for you, and had he made a new will he would doubt-
less have increased it. But," breaking off, "I must be
going." Yet he still stood, and he still tapped the table
with the end of hb riding-crop. "When is Audley
coming i " he asked suddenly. " To-morrow ?

"
" Yes, to-morrow."
" Well, he ought to," he replied, without looking at her.

" iou should not be here a day longer by yourself. It is

not fitting. I shall see you in the morning before we stare
for the church, but not alone ; the lawyer will be here, and I
shall not be able to come again. But I must be sure that
there is someone here." He spoke almost harshly, partly
to impress her, partly to hide his feelings, and he did
not suspect that she, too, was fighting for calmness ; that
she was praying that he would go, before she showed more
clearly how much the parting tried her, before every kind
word, every thoughtful act, every toilsome journey taken
on her behalf, rose to her remembrance and swept aw
the remnants of her self-control.

She had not imagined that she would feel the leave-
taking as she did . She could not speak, and she wat thank-
ful that it was too dark for him to see her face. Would
he never go ? And still the slow tap-tap of his whip on the
table went on. It seemed to her that she would never for-
get the sound ! And if he touched her
But he had no thought of touching her.

"Good-night," he said at last. He turned, moved
away, lingered. At the door he looked back. " I am
going into the library," he said. " The coffin will be closed
in the morning."

"Yes, good-night," she muttered, thankful that the
thought of the dead man steadied her and gave her power
to speak. " I shall see him in the morning."
He dosed the door, and she crept blindly to a chair, and

covered by the darkness she gave way. She told herself
that she was thinking of her uncle. But she knew vhat she
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deciived herself. She knew that her uncle had little to

do with her tears, or with the feelmg of loneliness that over-

came her. Once more she had lost her friend—and a

friend so good, so kind, so steadfast. Only now did she

know his value

!

u r

Five minutes later Basset crossed the court m search of

his horse. Mrs. Toft's door stood open and a stream of

fire-light and candle-light poured from it and cut the

January fog. She was hard at work, cooking funeral

meats with th. help of a couple of women, for quietly as

John Audley had lived, he could not be buried without

some stir. Odd people would come, drawn by the Audley

name, squires who boasted some far-off connection with

the line, a few who )iad been intimate with him in past

days. And the gentry far and wide would send their

carriages, and the servants must be fed. Still the prepara-

tions jarred on Basset as he crossed the court. He felt

the bustle an outrage on the mourning girl he had left, and

on his own depression.

Probably Mrs. Toft had set the door open that she

might intercept him, for as he went by she came out and

stopped him. " Mr. Basset, sir !
" she said in a lo-.v voice.

" Is this true, what Toft tells me i I declare, when I heard

it, you could ha' knocked me down with a common dip !

"

She was wiping her hands on her apron. "That the

young lady is to marry his lordship i
"

" I believe it is true," Basset said coldly. " But you

had better let her take her own time to make it known.

Toft should not have told you."

" Never fear, sir, I'll not let on. But, Lord's sakes,

who'd ha' thought it ? And she'll be my lady ! Not that

she's not an Audley, and there's small differ, and she'll

make none, or I don't know her ! Well, indeed, I hope

she's wise, but wedding-cake, make it as rich as you like,

it's soon stale. And for him, I don't know what the

Master would have said if he'd known it! I thought

things would come out," with a quick look at Basset,

" quite otherways. And wished it, too !

"
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" Thank you, Mrs. Toft," he said quietly.
"' Just so, sir, you'U excuse me. WeU, it's not many

months since the young lady came, and look at the changes !

With the old Master dead, and you going in for elections—
drat 'em, I say, plaguy things that set folks by the ears
—and Mr. Colet gone and 'Truria that unsettled, and
Toft for ever wool-gathering, I shall be glad when to-
morrow's over and I can sit down and sort things out a
bit !

" "

" Yes, Mrs. Toft."

"And speaking of elections reminds me. You know
they two Boshams of the Bridge End, sir i

"

" I know them. Yes."
Mrs. Toft sniffed. « They're sort of kin to me, and

middlmg hone.t as town folks go. But two silly fellows,
always meddling a^d making and gandering with things
they d ought to leave to the gentry ! The old lord was
soft with them, and so they've a mind now to see who is
the stronger, they or his lordship."
"If you mean that they have promised to vote for

me "

"That's it, sir! Vote their living away, they will!
Votes are for poor men to make a bit of money by, odd
times, but they two Boshams I've no patience with.
Sally, Ben's wife, was with me to-day, and the long and
the short of it is, Mr. Stubbs has told them that if they
vote for you they'll go into the street."
" It's a hard case," Basset said. " But what can I

do f

"

Don't ha' their votes ! What's two votes to you i
For the matter of that," Mrs. Toft continued, thoroughly
wound up, " what's all the votes put together f Bassets
and Audleys, Audleys and Bassets were knights of the
shire, time never was, as all the country knows ! But
for this little borough-place it's what your great-grand-
father wouldn't ha' touched with a paii of gloves ! I'd
leave it to the riff-raff that's got money and naught else,
and builds Institutes and such-like."
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" But you'd like cheap bread } " Basset said, smiling.

" Bread { Law, Mr. Basset, what's elections to do wi'

bread ? It's not bread they're thinking of, cheap or dear.

It's beer 1 Swim in it they do, more shame to you gentry !

I'll be bound to say there's three goes to bed drunk in

the town these days for two that goes sober ! But there,

you speak to they Boshams, Mr. Basset, sir, and put some

sense mto them."

"I'm afraid I can't promise," he answered. lU

But it was not of the Boshams he thought as he rode

down the hill with a tight rein—for between fog and frost

the road was treacherous. He was thinking of the man

who had been his friend and of whose face, sphinx-like

in death, he had taken farewell in the library. And

solemn thoughts, thoughts such as at times visit most men,

cahned his spirit, the fret of the contest, the strivmgs of

the platform, the rubs of vanity flitted to a distance, they

became small things. Even passion lost its fever and love

its selfishness, and he thought of Audley with patience

and of Mary as he would think of her in years to come,

when time had enshrined her, and she was but a memory,

one of the things that had shaped hb life. He knew,

indeed, that this mood would pass, that passion would

surge up again, that love would reach out^ to its object,

that memory would awake and wound him, that pain

and restlessness would be his for many days. But he

knew also—in this hour of dear view—that all these

things would have an end, and only the love.

That Meketh not itseli to please

Nor of itself hath any caie,

would remain with him.

Already it had carried him some way. In the matter

of the election he might be wrong. He might have entered

on it too hastily—often he thought that he had—he might

be of fibre too weak for the task. It cost him much to

speak, and the occasional failure, the mistake, the rebuff
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worrwd him for houn and even days. Triflei, too. thatwould not have troubled another, troubled hU consc^nce •

side-iMues that were false, but that he must not the less
support, workers whom he despised and must still use.
tools that soiled his hands but were the only tools. Then
the vulgar greeting, the tipsy grasp, the friend in the
marjcet-piace

—

The man who halls jrou Tom or TackAnd provea by thumpa upon your baokHow he estMnu your merit I

Who'a lucb a (riend that one had needBe very much hii friend indeed
To pardon or to bear it I

these humUiated him. But worse, far worse, than aU was
his unhappy gift of seeing the merits of the other side ard
of doubtmg the cause which he had set out to champion.He had fits of lowness when he was tempted to deny thathonesty existed anywhere in politics; when Sir Robert
Pee^^Do less thai Lord George Bentinck-who was coming
to the front as the spokesman of the land-Cobden the
Radica^ no less than little Lord John, the Whig, seemed
to be bent only on their own advancement, when all hevowed, were of the School of the Cynics i

But were he right or wrong in his veniure^and right orwrong he had small hope of winning-he would not the
less cling to the thing which Mary had given him-the
will to make somethmg of his life, the determination thathe would leave the world, were it only the few hundred
acres that he owned, or the hamlet in which he lived
better than he had found them. The turmoU of the election
over, he would devote himself to his property at Blore
ITiere John Audley's twenty thousand pounds opened a

e-stock. He woiUd make all things new. From him asfrom a centre comfort should flow. He saw himself grow-mgold m the middle of his people, a lonely but not unhappy

A^ he passed the bridge at Riddsley he thought of theBwHams, and weary as he was, he drew rein at their door!
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B«n Boeham came out, bare-headed ; a ahort elderly man

with a bald forehead and a dirty complexion, a man who

looked like a cobbler rather than uie cow-keeper he wai.

" Shu: your door, Bosham," Bawet said. " I want a

word with you."

And when the man had done thu, he stooped from the

saddle and said a few words to him in a low voice.

" Well I'm dommed I " the other answered, peering

up through the darkness. " It be you, Squire, bain't: it f

But you're not meaning it ?
"

" I am," Basset replied m a low \ ice. "Id not say,

vote for him, Bosham. But .eave it alone. You're not

called upon to ruin yourself."

" But ha' you thought," the man exclaimed, that our

two vo' a may make the differ i That they may make you

mar you, Squire 1

"

" Well, I'd rather be marred than se< you put out of

your place," Basset answered. " Think it over, Boslum."

But Bosham repudiated even thought of it. This vote

and his use of it, this defiance of a lord, was, for the time,

his very life.
" I'll not do it," he declared. " I couldn't

do it ! Nor I won't," he repeated. " We're freemen o

Riddsley, and almost the last of the freemen that has votes

as freemen. And whDe free we are, free we'U be, and vote

as we choose. Squire ! Vote as we choose 1 I'd not show

my face in the town else ! Mr. Stubbs may talk as gaUus

as he likes—and main ashamed of himself he looked yester-

day—he may talk as gallus us never was, we'll not bend to

no landlord, nor to no golden image !

"

"Then there's no more to be said," Basset answered,

feeling that he cut a poor figure. " I don't wish you to do

anything against your conscience, Bosham, and Im

obliged to you and your brother for your staunchness.

I only wanted you to know that I should understand li

you stayed away."
" I'd chop my foot off first I " ciJfd the patriot.

After which Basset had no choice but to leave him and

to ride on, feeling that he was hiir.sdf too soft for the
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bu.ine.»-that he was a round man in a .quare hole. Hewondered what hw committee would thint t hij if theyknew^nd what Bo.ham thought of him. who did IcnSfor Bo6l.a
, seemed to him at thii mouent a man ofpmciple, a patriot, na, , a rery Brutu, : wherea., Benwa. w truth no better than a .maU man of large concdtwhose vote was his one road to fame.

™nceit,

10



CHAPTER XXXI

BBN BOSHAM

It was Tuesday, market-day at Riddsley, and the streets

and lanes were thronged. Farmers' wives, cackling as

loudly as the poultry in their baskets, elbowed one another

on the brick pavements or clustered before the wmdows of

the low-browed shops. Farmers in white great-coats,

with huge handkerchiefs about their necks, streamed from

the yards of the Packhorse and the Barley-Mow, and

meeting a friend planted themselves in the roadway as

firmly as if they had stood in their own pastures. Now

and again a young spark, fancying all eyes upon his four-

year-old, sidled through the throng with many a " Whoa !

"

and " Wiere be'st going, lad ? " while on the steps of the

Market Cross and about the long line of carts that rested on

their shafts in the open street, hucksters chaffered and

house-wives haggled over the rare egg or the keg of salted

butter.

The quacking of ducks, the neighing of horses, the sing-

song of rustic voices filled the streets. It was common

talk that the place was as full as at the March Fair. The

excitement of the election had gone abroad, the cry that

the land was at stake had brought in some, others had

come in tj see what was afoot. Many a stout tenant was

here who at other times left the marketing to his women-

folk ; and shrewd were the glances that he cast at the

gentry, as he edged past the justices who lounged before

the Audley Anns and killed in gcssip the interval between

the Magistrates' Meeting, at which they had just assisted,

and the Ordinary at which they were to support young

*lottJsfont.

The great men talked loudly and eagerly, were passion-

s«4
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ate,_ were in earnest. Occationally one of the younger
squires would step aside to look at a passing hackney, or
an older man would speak to a favourite tenant whom he
called by his first name. But, for the most part, they clung
together, fine upstanding figures, in high-collared ri'ing-
coats and top-boots. Thej' were keen to a man ; the
farmers were keen also, but rot so keen. Fo.- the argu-
ment that high wheat meant high rents, and that most of
the benefits of protection went to the lar "ords, had got
about even in Riddsley. The squires complained that the
farmers would wake up only when it was too late.

Still in such a place, and on market-day, four out of
five were in the landed interest ; four-fifths of the squires,
four-fifths of the parsons, almost four-fifths of the tenar s.

For the labourerr, no one asked what they though >f

it—they had ten shillings a week and no votes. " Peel,
'od rot him !

" cried the majority, " might shift as often
as his own spinning-jenny ! But nc;. they! No Manchester
man, and no Tamworth man either, should teach them
their business ! Who would die if there were no potatoes f

It was a flam, a bite, but it wouldn't bamboozle Stafford
farmers !

"

Meanwhile Stubbs, moving quietly through the throng,
spoke with one here and there. He had the same word
for all. " Listen to me, John," he would say, his hand
on the yeoman's shoulder. " Peel says he's been wrong
all these years and is only right now. Then, if you be-
lieve him, he's a fool ; and if you don't believe him, he's a
knave. Not a very good vet., John, eh ? Not the vet.
for the old grey mare, eh {

"

This had a great effect. John went away and repeated
it to himself, and presently grasped the dilemma and
chuclded over it. Ten minutes later he imparted it, with
the air of a Solomon, to the " Duke," who mouthed it

and liked it and rolled it off to the first he met. It went
the round of the inns, and about four o'clock a fanner fresh
from the "tap" put it to Stubbs and convinced him;
and that night men, travelling home market-peart in the
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charge of thear wives, bore it to many a snug homestead

set in orchards of hard cider apples.

Had the issue of the election lain with the Market,

indeed, it had been over. But of the hundred and ninety

voters no more than fifteen were farmers, and though the

main trade of the town sided with them, the two factories

were a focus of oppontion ; and cheap bread had its charms
for the lesser fry. But the free traders were too wise to

flaunt their views on market-day, and it was left for little

Ben Bosham, whose vote was pretty nearly his all, to dis-

tinguish himself in the matter.

He, too, had been at the tap, and about noon his

voice was heard issuing from a group who stood near the

Audley Arms. " Be I free, or bain't I ? " he cried pug-
naciously. " Answer me that, Mr. Bagenal !

"

A knot of farmers had edged him into a corner and were
disposed to bait him. A stubky figure in a velveteen

coat and drab breeches, his hand on an ash-plant, he
held his ground among them, tickled by the attention he
excited and inclined to set all down to his own importance.
" Be I free or baia't If" he repeated.
" Free f " Bagenal answered contemptuously. " You

be free to make a fool of yourself, Ben ! I'm thinking

you'd ha' us all' lay down the ground to lazy pasture and
live by milk, as you do !

"

" Milk i " ejaculated a stout man of many acres, whose
contempt for such traffic was above speech.
" You'll be free to go out of Bridge End," cried a third.

" That's what you'll be free to do ! And where'll your vote

be then, Ben i
"

But there Bosham was sure of himself. " That's where
you be wrong, Mr. Willet," he retorted with gusto. " My
vote dunno come o' my landlord, and in the Bridge End
or out of the Bridge End, I've a vote while I've a breath !

'Tain't the landlord's vote, and why'd I give it to he i Free

I be—^not like you, begging your pardon ! Freeman,
old freeman, I be, of this borough ! Freeman by mar-
riage I

"
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I -I 'U'°" * " ^'^ "* *'''°8 '
" Bagenal retorted

silly. " There's a many lose their freedom that way, but
you be the first I ever heard of that got it !

"
" And a hard bargain, too," said Willet, " as I hear."
This drew a roar of laughter. The crowd grew thicker

about the little man and his temper-ifrew short, for hb
wife was no beauty. He began to see th«fethey were
playing with him.
"You leave me alone. Mr. Willet," he said angrily

" and I'll leave you alone !
"

" I-.:ave thee alone !
" said the farmer who had turned

up his nose at milk. " So I would, same as any other lump
o' dirt

!
But yo' don't let us. Yo' set up to know more than

your betters ! Pity the old lord ain't alive to put his stick
about your back !

"

" Did it smart, Ben ? " cried a lad who had poked him-
self in between his betters.

" You let me catch you," Ben cried, "and I'll make you
smart. You be all a set of slaves ! You'd set your thatch
afire if squires'd tell you ! Set o' slaves, set o' sla-'es
you be!"
" And what be you, Bosham f " said a man who had

just joined the group. "Head of the men, bain't you i

Cheap bread and high wages, that's your line, ain't it i
"

« D-^^^*
^^ ^^ ^'°'' *'* " ' " ^^^^ ** °1*^ fanner slowly.

Bit of a rascal, it seems yo' be ! Don't yo' let me find
yo in my boosey pasture talking to no men o' mine, or
I U make yo' smart a sight more than his lordship did !

"
" Ay, that's Ben's line," said the new-comer.
" You're a liar !

" Ben shrieked. « A dommed liar you
be! I see you not half an hour agone coming out of
btubbs's office ! I know who told you to say that, you
varmint

! I'll have the law of you !
"

"Ben Bosham, the labourers' friend!" the man
retorted.

Ben was furious, for he was frightened. There wag
no feud so bitter in the 'forties as the feud between farmer
and labourer. The labourer had no vote, he had lost
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his common rights, his wood, his cow-feed ; he was fam-

ished, he was crushed by the new Poor Law, and so he was

often in an ugly mood, ao singed barns and burning stacks

went to show. Bosham knew that he might flout the

squires, and at worst be turned out of his holding ; but

woe betide him if he got the name of the labourers' friend.

Moreover, there was just so much truth in the accusation

as made it dangerous. Ben and his brother eked out

the profits of the dairy by occasional labour, and Ben had

sometimes vapoured in tap-rooms where he had better

have held his tongue. He shrieked furiously, therefore,

at the false witness, and even tried to reach him with his

ash-plant. "Who be you?" he screamed. "You be

a lawyer's pup, you be ! You'd ruin me, you would !

Let me get a hold of you and I'll put a mark on you ! You

be lying i

"

" I don't know about that," said the big farmer slowly

and weightily. " I'm feared yo're a bit of a rascal,

Ben."
" Ay, and fine he'll look in front of Stafford Gaol, some

morning !
" said Willet. " At the end of a rope."

And then in a happy moment for Ben, while he gaped

for a retort and found none, two carriers' vans, huge

wooden vehicles festooned with rabbits and market-baskets

and drawn by three horses abreast, lumbered through

the crowd and scattered it. In a twinkling Ben was

left alone, an angry man, aware that he had cut but a

poor figure after, all.

He had been frightened, too, and he resented it. He

thirsted for some chance of settmg himself right, of proving

to others that he was a freeman and not as other men.

And in the nick of time he saw a chance—if only he had

the courage to rise to it. He saw moving towards him

through the press a mail-phaeton and pair. On the box,

caped and gloved, the pink of fashion, sat no less a person

than his lordship himself. A servant in the well-known

livery, a white coat with a blue collar, sat behind him.

The vans which had freed Ben blocked the great man's
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way, and he was moving at a walk. All heads were
bared as he passed, and he was acknowledging the courtesy
with his whip when Ben stepped before the horses and
lifted his hand. In an mstant a hundred eyes were on
the man, and he knew that he had burned his boats.
Bravado was now his only chance.
" My lord," he cried, waving his hat impudently. " I

want to know what you be gomg to do about me ?

"

My lord hardly caught his words and did not catch
his rseaning, but he saw that the man was almost under
the horses' feet, and he checked them. Ben stood aside
then, but as the carriage passed him, he laid his hand on
the splashboard and walked beside it. He looked up
at the great man and in the same loud, impudent tone,
" Be you a-going to turn me out, my lord i

" he cried.
" That's what I want to know."
Audley glanced at him. " I don't understand you," he

said. But he was much annoyed. He guessed that the
man referred to the election, and what was the use of
understrappers like Stubbs if he was to be exposed to this i

" I'm Ben Bosham of the Bridge End, my lord, that's
who I be," Ben replied brazenly. " I'm not ashamed
of my name. I want to know whether you be a-going to
turn me out, and my wife and my child ! That's what "
Then a farmer seized him and dragged him back, and

others laid hands on him, though he still shouted. " Dunno
be a fool

!
" cried the farmer, deeply shocked. " Drive

on, drive on, my lord ! Never heed him. He've had a
glass too much !

"

"Packhorse beer, my lord," explained a second in
stentorian tones—though he knew that Ben was fairly
sober.

" Ought to be ashamed of himself !
" cried a third,

and he shook the aggressor. Ben was in a minority of
one, and those who held him were indmed to be rough.
Audley waved his whip good-humouredly. " Take care

of him !
" he said. " Don't hurt him !

" And he drove
on, outwardly unmoved though inwardly fuming, for he
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had a keen sense of his dignity. Still, had it ended there
little harm would have been done. But word of the
brawl outran the carriage and, as it chanced, reached the
door of Hatton's works as the men came out to dinner.
Ben Bosham had spoken his mind to his lordship ! His
lordship had driven over him ! The farmers had beaten
him ! The news passed from one to another like flame
and the hands stood, some two score of them, and hooted
my lord as he passed, shouting " Shame !

" and jeering at
him.

Now, had Audley been the candidate he would have
thought nothing of it. He would have laughed m the
men's faces and taken it as a part of the day's work

j

or had he been the old lord, he would have flung a heavy
curse at the men and cut at the nearest with his whip

—

and forgotten it.

But Audley was not the old lord, he had to nurse his

dignity, and the thing angered him. It was in an ill-

temper that he drove on along the road that rose by gentle
degrees to the Great Chase.

For the matter of that, he had been m a black mood for

some time, because he could not make up his mind. Night
and morning ambition whispered to him to put the vessel

about ; to steer the course which experience told him
that it behoved a man to steer who was not steeped in

romance, nor too greedy for the moment's enjoyment;
the course which, beyond all doubt, he would have steered
were he now starting

!

But he was not starting, and when he thought of

shifting the helm he foresaw difficulties. He did not think
that he was a soft-hearted man, yet he feared that when
it came to the point he would flinch. Besides, he told

hiniself that he was a man of honour, and the change
was a litUo at odds with this. But there again—there
again, he reflected that truth was honour and in the end
would cause less pain.

Eight thousand pounds was so very small a portion

!

And for safety, he no longer needed to play for it. John
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Audley was dead and the Bible was in his hands ; his
case was beyond cavil or question, while the political
situation was such that he saw no opening, no chance of
enrichment ij that direction. To make Mary—handsome
good, attractive as she was—to make her the wife of a
poor peer, of a discontented, dissatisfied man—this if
he could only find it in his heart to tell her the truth
would be a cruel kindness.

'

As he drove along the road, angry with the wretched

u J u
' "1°*^ "'^ Stubbs, angry with the fools who

had hooted him, he was not sorry to feel his ill-temper
increase. He might not find it so difficult to speak to
her. A little effort—in his present mood—and the thing
wou^d be done. Eight thousand pounds i The interest
would barely dress her. Whereas, if ^Iie had played her
cards well and been heir to her uncle's thirty thousand
—the case would have been different. After aU, the fault
lay with her.

He roused the off-horse with a sharp cut, and a moment
later, he discerned at the end of a long, straight piece of
road, the moss-dad steps of the old Cross and standing
beside them a figure he knew.
He was moved by the sight, even while, m his irritation,

he wa annoyed that she had come to meet him at a place
which had recollections for him. It seemed to him that in
domg this she was putting an undue, an unfair, burden
on him.

She waved her hand and he raised his hat. The day
was bright and cold, and the east wind had whipped
a fine colour into her cheeks. Perhaps that, too, was
unfair—was putting an undue burden on him !

10'



CHAPTER XXXII

MARY MAKES A DISCOVERY

But his face was not one to betray hb thoughts, and as

he drew up beside Mary, horses frettmg, polechains jin-

gling, the silver of the harness glittering from a score of

points, he made a gallant show. The most eager lover,

Apollo himself in the chariot of the sun, had scarcely made

a better approach to hb mistress, had hardly carried it

more finely over a mind open to appearances.

With a very lover-like show of haste he bade hb man

take the reins, and as the servant swung himself into the

front seat the master sprang to the ground. His hand

met Mary's, hb curly-brimmed hat was doffed, hb eyes

smiled into hers. " Well, better late than never !
" he

said.
" Yes," she answered ; but she spoke more soberly

than he expected and her fac^ was grave. " You have

been a long time away."

That was their meeting. The servant was there, under

hb eyes it could not be warmer. Whether one or the other

had foreseen thb need not be asked.

He spoke to the man, who, possessed by a natural

curiosity, was all ears. " Keep them movmg," he said.

" Drive back a mile or two and return." Then to Mary,

hb hat still in hb hand, " A long time away ? " he said.

" I have. Longer than I expected, and far longer than I

hoped, Mary. Shall we go up the hill a little ?
"

" I thought you would propose that. I am so glad that

it b fine."

ITie man had turned the horses and was moving away.

Audley took her hand again and pressed it, looking in

393
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bet face, teUmg himself that she grew more handsome
eveiy day. Why hadn't she thirty thousand pounds f
With thirty thousand pounds Aloud he said, " So am
^'jy pad Otherwise you could not have met me here,

and I fancied that you might not wish me to come to the
house ? Was.! t that so, dear ?

"

" I think it was," she said. " He has been gone so
very short a tune. Perhaps it was foolish of me."

Not at all
!
» he answered, admiring the purity of

her complexion. " It was like you."
"If we had told him, it would have been different."
On the other hand," said he deftly, as he drew her

hand through his arm, " it might have troubled his last
days. And now tell me aU, Mary, from the beginning.
You have gone through dark days and I have not been—

I

could not be with you. But I want to share them."
She told the story of John Audley's disappearance,

her cheek growing pale as she described the alarm, the
search, the approach of night and her anguish at the thought
that her uncle might be lying in some place which they
had overlooked. Then she told him of Basset's arrival,
of the discovery, of the manner in which Peter had arranged
everythmg and saved her in every way. It seemed to
her that to omu this, to say nothing of him, would be as
unfau- to the one as uncandid to the other.

« ^V°I^'^
comment was cordial, yet it jarred on her.

WeU done. Basset
!
" he said. " He was made to be

of use, poor chap ! If it were anyone else I should be
je^ous

! And he laughed, pressing her arm to his side.
bhe was quivermg with the memories which her story

had caUed up, and it was only by an effort that she checked
the impulse to withdraw her hand. "Had you been

" I hope I should have done as much," he replied com-
P'^cently. " But it was impossible."
"

ij" ^iJ"
"'*^' ^^ though she knew that her tone

was cold she could not help it. For many, many times
durmg the last month she had pondered over his long
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absence and the chill of hit letters. Many times she had

told herself that he was treating her with scant affection,

srant confidence, almost with scant respect. But then,

again, she had reflected that she must be mistaken, that she

brought him nothing but herself, and that if he did not

love her he would not have sought her. And telling

herself that she expected too much of love, too much of

her lover, she had schooled herself to be patient, and had

resolved that not a word of complaint should pass her

lips.

But to assume a warmth which she did not feel, this

was another matter. This was beyond her.

He, for his part, set down her manner to a natural

depression. " Poor child !
" he said, " you have had a

sad time. W^U, we must make up for it. As soor. as

we can make arrangements you must leave that gloomy

house where everything reminds you of your unde and

—and we must make a fresh start. Do you know where

I am taking you ?
"

She -^iw that they had turned off the road and were

following a track that scrambled upwards through the

scrub that dothed the slope bdow the Gatehouse. It

slanted in the direction of the Great House. " Not to

Beauddays i " she said.

" Yes—to Beauddays. But don't be afraid," he con-

tinued, feding that she drew back. " Not to the house."

"Oh, no!" she cried. "I don't think that I could

b^ar to go there to-day !

"

" I know. But I want you to see the gardens. 1 want

you to see what might have been ours, what we might

have enjoyed, had fortune been more kind to us ! Had

we been rich, Mary ! It b hard to believe that you have

never seen even the outside of the Great House."
" I have never been beyond the iron gate."

" And all these months within a mile !
"

" All these months within a mile. But he did not

wrish it. It was one of the first things he made me

understand."
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"Ah I " he said. " WeU, there is aa end of that ! "
And again ao matter-of-fact was his tone that she had to
struggle against the impulse to withdraw her arm. " Now
If there is anyone who has a right to be there, it is you!
And I want to be the one to take you there. I want you
to see for yourself that it is only fallen grandeur that you
are marrying, Mary, the thing that has been, not the
thmg that is. By G—d ! I don't know that there is
a creature in the world—certainly there is none in my
world—more to be pitied than a poor peer !

"

"J^at'a nothing to me," she said. And, indeed, his
words had brought him nearer to her than anything he
had said. So that when, taking advantage of the under-
growth which hid them from the road below, he put his
aiTO about her and dre-v her to him, she yielded readUy.
To thmk," he said, " that you have never seen this

place ! I w -nder that after we parted you did not go the
very next laoming to visit it."

"Perhaps I wished to be taken there by you" she
said. ' f '

" By Jove ! do you know that that is the most lover-
like thing you have said i

"

"I may improv- with practice," she rejoined. " In-
deed, It is possible," she continued demurely, " that we
both need practice !

"

She had not a notion that he was in two minds ; that
one half of him was revelling in the hour, pleased with
possession, enjoying her beauty, dweUmg on the dainty
curves of her figure, while the other uncertain, wavering
was .liking continually, " Shall I or shall I not i " But
if she did not guess thoughts to which she had no clue
he was sharp enough to understand hers. " Ah ! you are
there, are you !

" he said. " Wait ! Presently, when we
are out of sight of that cursed road "
" I didn't find fault ! " she said.
On that there was a little banter between them, gallant

and smfling on his part, playful and defensive on hers,
which lasted until they reached a door leading into the
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lower garden. It wa« a rusty, damp-«tained door, once

painted green, and masked by trees somewhat higher than

the underwood through which they had climbed to it.

Ivy hung from the wall above it, rank grass grew

against it, the air about it was dank, and in summer

sent up the smell of wild leeks. Once under-gardeners

had used it to come and go, and many a time on moonlit

nights maids had stolen through it to meet their lovers in

the coppice or on the road.

Audley had brought the key, and he set it in the lock

and turned it. But he did nnt open the door. Instead

he turned to Mary with a smile. " This u my surprise,"

he said. " Shut your eyes and open them when I tell

you. I will guide you. Don't be afraid."

She compli«l without suspicion, and heard the door

squeak on its rusty hinges. Guided by his hand she ad-

vanced three or four pac-.s. She heard the door cI^jsc

behind her. He put his arm round her and drew htr on

a pace or two. " Now," she asked, " may I look ?
"

" Yes, now !
" he answered. As he spoke he drew her

TO him, and, before she knew what to expect, he had

crushed her to his breast and was pressing kisses on her

face and lips.

She was taken so completely by surprise that for n

moment she was helpless, without defence. Then the

instinctive impulse to resist overcame her, and she struggled

fiercely ; and, presently, she released herself. " Oh,

you shouldn't have done it !
" she cried. " You shouldn't

have done it !
"

" My darling !

"

" You—you hurt me 1 " she panted, her breath coming

shortand quick. Shewas as red now as she had for a moment
been white. Her lips trembled, and there were tears in

her eyes. He thought that he had been too rough v.ith

her, and though he did not understand, he stayed the

impulse to seize her again. Instead, he stood looking down

at her, a little out of countenance.

She tried to smile, tried to pass it off ; but she was put
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to it, he could tee, not to bunt into tears. " Perhaps
I am foolish, but please don't do it again," she faltered.
" I can't promise—for nlways," he answereo smiling.

Yet, none the less, he was piqued. What a prude the
girl was ! What a Sainte-ni-touche ! To make such a
fuss about a few kisses !

She tried to take the ' me tone. " I know I am silly,"

she said, " but you took me by surprise."
" You w«'re very innocent, then, my dear. Still, I'll

be good, and next time I will give you warning. Now,
don't be afraid, take my arm, and let us "

" If I could sit down J
" she murmured. Then he saw

that the colour had again left her cheeks.

There was an old wheelbarrow inside the door, half

full of dead leaves. H: swept it clear, and she sat down
on the edge of it. He stood by her, puzzled, and at a
loss.

Certainly he had played a trick on her, and he had been
a little rough because he had felt her impulse to resist.

But she must have known that he would kiss her sooner
or later. And she was no child. Her convent days were
not of yesterday. She was a woman. He did not under-
stand it.

Alas, she did understand it. It was not her lover's

kisses, it was not his passion or his roughness that had
shaken Mary. She was not a prude and she was a woman.
That which had overwhelmed her was the knowledge, the
certainty, forced on her by hb embrace, that she dki not
love him ! That, however grossly she might have deluded
herself a few weeks earlier, however far she might have
let the lure of love mislead her, she did not love this man !

And she was betrothed to him, she was promised to him,
she was his ! On her engagement to him, on her future
with him had been based—a moment before—all her pU .

and all her hopes for the future.

No wonder that the colour was stricken from her face,

that she was shaken to the depths of her being. For,
indeed, she knew somefMng more—that she had had her
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waning and had doaed her eyea to it. That evening,

when ahe had heard BaMet'a atep come through the hall,

that moment when hit pretence had lifted the burden of

auapenae from her, should have made her wbe. And for an

instant the veil had been lifted, and she had been alarmed.

But she h. reflected that the passing misgiving was due
to her lovei ^ absence and his coldness ; and she had put

the doubt from her. When Audley returned all would
be well, she wouid feel as before. She was hipped and
lonely and the other was kind—that was all

!

Now she knew that that was not all. She did not love

Audley and she did love someone else. And it was too

late. She had misled herself, she had misled the man
who loved her, she had misled that other whom she loved.

And it was too late I

For a time that was short, yet seemed long to the com-
panion who stood watching her, she sat lost in thought and
almost anconsciouB of his presence. At length he could

bear it no longer. Pale cheeks and dull eyes had no charm
for him ! He had not come, he h-ul not met her, for this.

" G>nie !
" he said, " Come, Mary, you will catch cold

sitting there ! One might suppose I was an ogre !

"

She smiled \ ady. " Oh, no ! " she said. "It u I

who am foolish. Please forgive me."
" If you would like to go back i

"

But her ear detected temper in his tone, and with a

new-born fear of him she hastened to appease him. " Oh,
no !

" she said. " You were going to show me the gar-

dens I"
" Such as they are," he answered. " We will see what

there is to be seen. It is a sorry sight, I can tell you."
She rose and, taking her arm, he led her some fifty yards
along the skie-path in which they were, then, turning to

the right, he stopped. " There," he sakl. " What do you
think of it i

"

They had before them the long, dank, weed-grown
walk, broken midway by the cracked fountain aiid closed

at the far rnd by the broad flight of broken steps that
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led upward to the terrace and 10 to the great lawn. When
Audley had last stood on this »pot the luxuriance of
autumn had clothed the neglected bed*. A tangle of vege-
tation, covering every foot of loil with leaf and bloom,
had veiled the progrett of neglect. Now, as by magic,
all was changed. The sun still shone, but coldly on a
bald scene. The roses that had run riot, the spires of
hollyhocks that had risen above them, the sunflowers
thf>t had struggled with the encroaching elder, nay, the
very bindweed that had strangled all alike in its green
embrace, were gone, or only reared naked stems to the
cold sky. Gone, too, were the Old Man, the Sweet WiUiam,
the St. Johu i Wort, the wilderness of humbler growths
that had pressed about their feet ; and from the bare earth
and ' ".ss branches, the fountain and the sundial alone,
like rners over fallen grandeur, lifted grey heads.
The is no garden that has not its sad season, its days

of stDl, -as and mourning, but this garden was sordid
as well as sad. Its dead lay unburied.

Involuntarily Mary spoke. "Oh, it is terrible
! " she cried

.

" It is terrible," he answered gloomily.
Then she feared that, preoccupied as she was with

other thoughts, she had hurt him, and she was trying to
think of something to comfort him, when he repeated,
"It is terrible

! But, d—n it, let us see the rest of it IWe ve come here for that ! Let us see it !
"

Together they went slowly along the walk. They
came by and by to the sundial. She hung a moment,
wishing to read the inscription, but he would not stay,
"It's the old story," he said. "We are gay feUows in
the sunshine, but in the shadow—we are moths."
He did not explain his meaning. He had not patience

^o do so. He drew her on. They mounted the wide
flight which had once, flanked by urns and nymphs and
hot with summer sunshine, echoed the tread of red-heeled
shoej and the ri"g of spurs. Now, elder grew between
the shattered steps, weeds clothed them, the nymphs
Ir^ulde.•<!d, lacking arms and heads, the urns gaped.
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Mary felt his depression and would have comforted

him, but her brain was numbed by the discovery which

she had made ; she was unable to think, without power
to help. She shared, she more than shared, his depression.

And it was not until they had surmounted the last flight

and stood gazing on the Great House that she found her

voice. Then, as the length and vastness of the pile broke

upon her, she caught her breath. " Oh," she cried. " It

is immense !

"

" It's a night ^re," he replied. " That is Beaudelays !

That," with bitterness, " is the splendid seat of Philip,

fourteenth Lord Audley—and a millstone about his neck !

It is well, my dear, that you should see it ! It is well

that you should know what is before you ! You see your

home ! And what you are marrying—if you think it

worth while !

"

If she had loved him she would have known how to

comfort him. If she had still fancied that she loved him,

she would have known what to answer. As it was she

was dumb ; she scarcely took in the significance of his

worils. Her mind—so much of it as she could divert

from herself—was engaged with the sight before her,

with the long rows of blank and boarded windows, the

smokeless chimneys, the raw, unfinished air that, after

eighty years, betrayed that this had never been a horte,

had never opened its doors to happy brides, nor heard

the voices of children.

At last Mary spoke. " And this is Beaudelays ?

"

she said.

" That is my home," he leplied. " That's the place

I've come to own ! It's a pleasant possession, Mary ! It

promises a cheerful home-coming, doesn't it i
"

" Have you never thought of—of doing anything to

it ? " she asked timidly.

" Do you mean—have I thought of completing it .' Of

repairing it f
"

" I suppose I meant that."
" I might as well think," he retorted, " of repairing the
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Tower of London ! All I have in the world wouldn't do
it! And I cannot pull it down. If I did, the lawyers
first, and the housebreakers afterwards, would pull down
all I have with it ! There is no escape, my dear," he con-
tinued slowly. "Once I thought there was. I had a
dream. I've stood on this lawn on summer days and
I've told myself that I would build it up again, and that
the name of Audley should not be lost. But I am a peer,

what can I do f I cannot trade, I cannot plead. For a
peer there is but one way—marriage. And there were
times when I had vbions of repairing the breach in that
way, when I thought that I could set the old name first

and my pleasure second, when I dreamed of marrying a
great dowry that should restore us to the place we once
enjoyed. But—that b over ! That is over," he repeated
in a sinking voice. " I had to choose between prosperity
and happiness. I made my choice, my dear. God grant
that we may neither of us ever repent it."

He sank into silence, waiting for her to speak ; he waited
with exasperation. She did not, and he looked down at
her. Then, " I believe," he said, " that you have not
heard a word I have said !

"

She glanced up, startled. " I am afraid I have not,"
she answered meekly. " Please forgive me. I was think-
ing of my uncle, and wondering where he died."

It was all that Audley could do to check the oath that
rose to his lips. For he had spoken with intention, he
had given her, as he thought, a lead, an opening; and
he had wasted his pains. He could hardly believe that
she had not heard. He could almost believe th-"- she was
playing with him. Indeed, had Mary been in a.i ordinary
mood, she could hardly have failed to say something which
would have opened the way to discussion. But she had
barely recovered from the shock of her discovery, and the
thing before her eyes—the house—held her attention.
" I believe that you think more of your uncle than of

mc !
" he cried.

"No," she replied, "but he is gone and I have you."
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She was beginning to be afraid of him, afraid of him
because she felt that she was in fault.

" Yes," he replied, " that is true, Mary. But you must
be more kind to me—or I don't know that you will keep

me."
She thought that he spoke in jest, and she pressed his

arm.
" You don't want to go into the house i " he said

" Oh no ! I could not bear it to-day."
" Then you must not mind if I leave you for a moment.

I have to look to something inside. I shall not be more
than five minutes. Will you walk up and down."

She assented, thankful to be alone with her thoughts ;

and he left her. A burly, stately figure, he passed across

the lawn and dbappeared round the comer of the old wing
where the yew-trees grew close to the walls. He let him-

self into the house. He wished to examine the strong-

room for himself and to see what traces were left of the

tragedy which had taken place there.

But when he stood inside and felt the icy chill of the

house, where each footstep awoke echoes, and a ghostly

tread seemed to follow him, he went no farther than the

shadowy drawing-room with its mouldering furniture and
fallen screen. There, placing himself before an unshuttered

pane, he stood some minutes without moving, his hands

resting on the head of his cane, hb eyes fixed on Mary.

The girl was slowly pacing the length of the terrace, her

head bent, despondency in her air.

Whether the lonely figure, with its suggestion of sadness,

made its appeal, or the attraction of a grace that no
depression could mar overcame the dictates of prudence,

he hesitated. At last, " I can't do it
! " he muttered,

" hanged if I can ! I suppose I ought not to have kissed

her if I meant to do it to-day. No, I can't do it."

And when, half an hour later, he parted from her at the

old Cross at the foot of the hill, he had not done it.



CHAPTER XXXIII

THE MEETING AT THE MAYFOLB

Within twenty-four hours there were ^ns that Bosham's
brush with his lordship and the she, of feeling outside
Hatton's Works had set a sharper edge on the fight.
Trifles as these were, the fanners about Riddsley took them
up and resented them. The feudal feeling was not quite
extinct. Their landlord was still a great man to them,
and even those who did not love him believed that he was
fighting their battle. An insult to him seemed, in any
case, a portent, but that such a poor creature as Bosham

—

Ben Bosham of the Bridge End—should insult him, went
beyond bearing.

Moreover, it was beginning to be whispered abroad that
Ben was tampering with the labourers. One heard that
he was preaching high wages in the public houses, another
that he was asking Hodge what he got out of Hear bread,
a third that he was vaponrmg about co- ;ons and
enclosures. The farmers growled. The farmers' sons
began to talk together outside the village inn. The farmers'
wives foresaw rick-burning, maimed cattle, and empty hen-
coops, and sa-'J that they could not sleep in their beds
for Ben.

Meanwhile those who knew something, it maybe, of the
origin of these rumours, and could size up the Boshams to a
pound, were not unwilling to push the matter farther were
It necessary. Men who fancied with Stubbs that repeal
of the com taxes meant the ruin of the country-rdde, were
too much in earnest to pick and choose. They believed
that this was a fight between the wholesome country
and the black, sweating town, between the open life of
the fields and the tyranny of mill and pit, and that the

103
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only aim of the repealer was to lower wages, and so to swell

the profits that already enabled him to outshine the lords

of the soil. They were prone, therefore, to think that

any stick was good enough to beat so bad a dog, and if

the stout arms of the farmers could redress the balance,

they were in no mood to refuse their help.

Nor were sharpeners wanting on the other side. The

methods of the League were brought into play. Women
were sent out to sing through the streets of an evening, and

the townsfolk ate their muffins to the doleful strains of

—

Child, is thy father dead ?

Father Is gone.
Why did they tax bis bread ?

God's will be done I

And as there wei^e enthusiasts on this side, too, who
saw the work of tht Corn Laws in the thin cheeks of children

and the cofiins of babes, the claims of John Barleycorn,

roared from the windowsof the Portcullis and the Packhorse,

did not seem a convincing answer. A big loaf and a little

loaf, carried high through the streets, made a wide appeal

to non-voters ; and a br.nner with, " You be taxing, we be

starving !
" had its success. Then, on the evening of the

market-day, a band of Hatton's men, fresh from the Three

Tailors, came to blows with a market-peart farmer, and a

" hand " was not only knocked down, but locked ap.

Hatton's and Banfiild's men were fired with indignation at

this injustice, and Hatton himself said a little mire at the

Institute than Basset thought prudent.

These things had their effect, and more, perhaps, than

was expected. For Stubbs, going back to his office one

afternoon, received an unpleasant shock. Bosusm's impu-

dence had not moved him, nor the jeers of Hatton's men.

But this turned out to be another matter. Farthingale,

the shabby clerk with the high-bred nose, had news for

him which he kept until the office door was locked. And
the news was so bad that Stubbs stood aghast.

" What ? All nine i
" he cried. " Impossible, man !

Hie woman's made a fool of you l

"
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But Farthingale merely looked at him over his steel-
rimmed spectacles. " It's true," he said.

" I'll never believe it !
" cried the lawyer.

Farthingale shook his head. " That won't alter it," he
said patiently. " It's true."

" Dyas the butcher ! Why, he served me for years

!

For years ! I go to him at times now."
"Only for veal," replied the clerk, who knew every-

thing. " Pitt, of the sausage shop, and Badger, the tripe-
man, are in his pocket—buy his offal. With the other
siat, it's mainly the big loaf—Lake has a sister with seven
children, and Thomas a father in the almshouse. Two more
have big f iuiilies, and the women have got hold of them !

"
" But tliey've always voted right !

" Stubbs urged,
with a sinking heart. " What's taken them f

"

" If you ask me," the clerk answered, " I should say it
was partly Squire Basset—he talks straight and it takes.
And partly the split. When a party split* you can't expect
to keep all. Now, can you ? I doubted Dyas from the
first. He's the head. They were all at his house last
night, and a prime supper he gave them."

Stubbs groaned. At last, "How much i" he asked.
F^r-hingale shook his head. " Nix," he said. " You

may be shaking Dyas's hand and find it's Hatton's. If you
take my advice, you'll leave it alone."
" Well," the lawyer cried, " of all the d—d ingratitude

I ever heard of ! The money Dyas has had from me !
"

Farthingale's lips framed the words "only veal," but
no sound came. Devoted as he was to hb employer, the
clerk was enjoying himself thoroughly. Election times
were meat and drink—especially drink—to him. At such
times his normal wage was royally swollen by Election
extras, such as :

" To addressing one hundred circulars,
one guinea. To folding and closing the same, half a guinea.
To wafering the same, half a guinea. To posting the
same, half a guinea." A whole year's score, chalked up
behind the door at r., Portcullis, vanished as by magic,
at this season.
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And then he loved the importance of it, and the secrecy,

and the confidence that was placed in him and might safely

be placed. The shabby clerk who had greased many a

palm was himself above bribes.

But Stubbs was aghast. Scarcely covild he keep panic

at bay. He had staked his reputation for sagacity on the

result. He had made himself answerable for success, to his

lordship, to the candidate, to the party. Not once, but

twice, he had declared in secret council that defeat was

impossible—impossible ! Had he not done so, the contest,

which his own side had invited, might have been avoided.

And then, too, hb heart was in the matter. He honestly

believed that these poor creatures, these weaklings whose

defection might cost so much, were voting for the ruin of

their children, for the impoverishment of the town. They
would live to see the land pass into the hands of men who
would live on it, not '

y it. They would live to see the

farmers bankrupt, the country undersold, the town a desert

!

The lawyer had counted on a safe majority of twenty-

two on a register of a hundred and ninety voters. And
twenty-two had seemed a buckler, sufficient against all the

shafts and all the spite of fortune. But a majority of four

—for that was all that remained if these nine went over

—

a majority of four was a thing to pale the cheek. Perspira-

tion stood on his brow as he thought of it. His hand shook

as he shuffled the papers on his desk, looking for he knew

not what. For a moment he could not face even Farthingale,

he could not command his eye or his voice.

At last, " Who could get at Dyas ? " he muttered.

Farthingale pondered for a time, but shook his head.

" No one," he said, " You might try Hayward if you

like. ITieydtal."
" What's to be done, then ?

"

" There's only one way that I can think of," the clerk

replied, his eyes on his master's face. " Rattle them

!

Set the farmers on them ! Show them that what they're

doing will be taken ill. Show 'eLi we're In earnesi.

Badger's a poor creature and Thomas's wife's never o&
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I'd try it, if I were you. Yoii'd puU some

the twitter,

back."

They talked for a time in low voices, and before he wentmto the PortculliB that night Farthingde ordered a gi^ to beready at daylight.
"*

It might have been thought that with this unexpectedgam Basset would be m clover. But he, too, had his
troubles and vexations. John Audley's death and Mary's
lonelmess had made drafts on his time as well as on his
heart. For a week he had ahnost withdrawn from the
contest, and when he returned to it it was to find that the
extreme men—as b the way of extreme men—had been
active In his address and in his speeches he had declared
hunself a foUower of Peel. He had posed as ready to taS
off the corn tax to meet an emergency, but not as convinced
tnat tree trade was always and everywhere right. He had
striven to keep the question of Irish famine to the frontand had constantly stated that that which moved hismmd was the unpossibility of taxing food in one part ofthe country while starvation reigned in another. Above
all, he had tried to convey to his hearers his notion of PeelHe had pictured the statesman's dUemma as facts beean"
to coerce hun He had showed that in the same positionmany would have preferred party to country and consist-
ency to patriotism He had painted the struggle which
had taken place m the proud man's mind. He had praised
the decision to which Peel had come, to sacrifice his name
his credit, and his popularity, to his country's good
But when Basset returned to his Committee Room, he

tound that the men to whom free trade was the whole
truth, and to whom nothing else was the truth, had stolen
a march on hun. They had said much which he would nothave said. They had set up Cobden where he had set up
i-eel. To crown aU, they had arranged an open-air meeting,
and mvited a man from Lancashire-whose name was ared rag to the Tories—to speak at it.

Basset was angry, but he could do nothing. He had an
equal distaste for the man and the meeting, but hb
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«upporter«, elated by their prospects, were neither to coax

nor hold. For a few hours he thought of retiring. But to

do so at the eleventh hour would not only expose him

to obloquy and mjure the cause, but it would condemn

him to an inaction from which he shrank.

For all that he had seen of Mary, and all that he had

done for her, had left him only more restlasi: and more

unhappy. To one in such a mood success, which began to

seem possible, promised something—a now sphere, new

interests, new friends. In the hurly-burly cf the House

and amid the press of business, the wound That pained him

would heal more quickly than in the retirement of Blore,

where the evenmgs would be long and lonely, and many a

time Mary's image wjould sit beskle hb fire and regret would

gnaw at his heart.

The open-air meeting was to be held at the Maypole, m
the wide street bordered by quaint cottages, that served

the town for a cattle market. The day turned out to be

mild for the season, the meeting was a novelty, and a few

minutes before three the Committee began to assemble

in strength at the Institute, which stood no more than a

hundred yards from the Maypole, but in another street.

Hatton was entertaining Brierly, the speaker from Lan-

cashire, and in makmg him known to the candidate,

betrayed a little too plainly that he thought that he had

scored a point.
" You'll see something new now, sir," he said, rubbing

his hands. " What's wanting, he'll win ! He's addressed

as many as four thousand persons at one time, Mr. Brierly

has!"
. . J

" Ay, and not such as are here. Squire," Brierly boomed.

He was a tall, bulky man with an immense chin, who moved

hb whole body when he turned hb head. " Not country

clods, but Lancashire men! No throwing dust i' their

eyes I

"
.

,

" Still, I hope you'll deal with us gently," Basset said.

" Strong meat, Mr. Brierly, b not for babes. We must

walk before we can run."
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" Nay, but the emptier the stomach, the more need o'
meat !

" Brierly replied, and he rumbled with laughter.
" An' a bellyful I'll give them ! Truth's truth, and I'm no
liar !

"

" But to different minds the same words do not convey
the same thing," Basset urged.
The man stared over his stiff neck-cloth. " That 'ud not

go down i' Todmorden," he said. " Nor i' Burnley nor i'

Bolton ! We're down-right chaps up North, and none for
chopping words. Hands off the hands' loaf, b Lancashire
gospel, and we're out to preach it ! We're out to preach it,

and them that clems folk and fats pheasants may make
what mouth o'er it they like !

"

Fortunately the order to start came at this moment, and
Basset, vexed as he was, had to fall in and move forward
with Hatton, the chairman of the day. Banfield followed
with the stranger, and the rest of the Committee, the
smaller men enjoying their company, followed two by two.
So they marched solemnly into the street, a score of Hatton's
men forming a guard of honour, and a long tail of the riff-

raff of the town falling in with orange flags and favours.
These at a certain signal set up a shrill cheer, a band
struck up " See the Conquering Hero Comes !

" and the
sixteen gentlemen marched, some proudly and some shame-
facedly, into the wider street, where a cart drawn up at
the foot of the Maypole awaited them.
On such occasions Englishmen out of uniform do not

show well. The daylight streamed without pity on the
Committee as they stalked or shambled along in their
Sunday clothes, and Basset at least felt the absurdity
of the position. With the tail of his eye he discerned that
the stranger was taking off a large white hat, alternately
to the right and left, in acknowledgment of the cheers of the
crowd, while ominous sniggers of laughter mingled here
and there with the applause. Banfield's men, with another
hundred or so of the town idlers, were gathered about the
cart, but of the honest and intelligent voters there were
scanty signs.
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The crowd greeted the appearance of each of the prin-

cipals with cheers and a shaft or two of Stafford wit.
" Hooray ! Hooray !

" shouted Hatton's men as he
climbed into the cart.

" Hatton's a great man now!" a bass voice threw
in.

" But he's never lost his taste for tripe I " squeaked a
thrill treble. Tlie gibe won roars of laugh..er, and the
back of the chairman's neck grew crimson.

" Hurrah for Baniield and the poor man's loaf
! " shouted

his supporters as he mounted in his turn.
" It's little of the crumb he'll leave the poor man !

"

squeaked the treble.

It waa the candidate's turn to mount next. " Hooray !

Hooray !

" shouted the crowd with special fervour. Hand-
kerchiefs were waved from windows, the band played a

little more of the Conquering Hero.

As the music ceased, " What's he doing, Tommy, along o'

these chaps f " asked the treble voice.
" He's waiting for that there Samaritan, Sammy !

"

answered the bass.

" Ay, ay f And the wine and oil, Sammy !

"

It took the crowd a little time to digest this, but presently
they did, and the gust of laughter that followed covered
the appear2.ice of the stranger. He was not to escape,

however, for as the noise ceased, " Is this the Samaritan,
Sammy ? " asked the bass.

"Where's youT eyes ?" whined the treble. "He's the
big loaf ! and, lor', ain't he crumby !

"

"If I were down there " the Burnley man began,
leaning over the side of the cart.

" He's crusty, too !
" cried the wit.

But this was too much for the Chairman. " Silence

!

Silence
!

" he cried, and, as at a signal, there was a rush, the

two interrupters were seized and, surrounded by a gang
of hobbledehoys, were hustled down the road, fighting

furiously and shouting, " Blues ! Blues !
"

The Chairman made use of the lull to step to the edge
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pompous and important. '

" Gentlemen," he began, " free and independent electori

the most momentou.-the most momentous-^- " hepaused and looked into hi. hat. « that histoS-haa knownwhen the very staff of life is. one may say.^the aSrofuiscord, ,t IS an honour to me to take the chair !
" ^

cart!"'
""' ''"" """'" "^ " ^°^*' "yo"*« i° »!»«

The speaker rast a withering glance in the directionwhence the voice came, lost his pLe and. fauL to find
It. went on m a different strain. '• I'm a busing man "

rm'not' r J^ ^^ V'"-'
^'"^ « »'-^«» ««n -d

Lr^' toi'^lli."- '
"'"^^ '° '"^ »'"--. -^ -y

" Better go on with it !
"

But he was getting set, and he was not to be abashed

on for the distinguwhed candidate who seeks your nf-

&i5;t°:nS;Totwt??-^^^«»^^^^^

;^v;:3°hit^"^s?l^^^.^tSuS^^f
propose, wuh your permission, to say a word on thtlthe

It is toT'i^f' ;\' ^'n' }
""^y •'^ ^"°-'d to caiiTsoIt w to the food of the people I refer !

"
He paused for cheers—under cover of which BanfifW

hdfTS ''
H ff•""' ^^' «»"- wastw set for

We thetdVaSgt' ^" " ''^™ ^^ "^-^ -"-««

tne applause.
' It is to me a sacred thing ! My friends it

h 1 ""u*' ^^ ^- ^' ^^'"""t- The bread k"he if"

Sir,"Tf• "n^^"*'
' ^°-»^^'' from the fidd

" H aH H '^^^°"^"*-?* the widow and theorphan!"

tieSrj? •
"*"' "'"^'" Then. "What about
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" It thould go from where it it grown," Hatton repeated,

" to where it it needed ; from where it it grown to the hornet

of the poor 1 And to the man," tlipping eatily and fatally

into hit Sunday vein, " that layt hit 'and upon it, let him

be whom he may, I lay with the Book, 'Thou thalt

not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the com ! For the law

and the Prophett
'"

" Ay, Hatton't profitt ! Handt o£F them ! " roared the

batt voice.

"Low bread and high profitt!" thrieked the treble.

" Hatton and thirty per cent I

"

A gutt of laughter twept all away for a time, and when

the tpeaker could again get a hearing he had lott hit thread

and his temper. " That't a low intinuation
!

" he cried,

crimton in the face. " I icom to answer it
!

"

" Regular old Puteyite you be," shouted a new tormentor.

" Quoting Scripture."

Hatton shook his fist at the crowd. " A low, dirty ifl

sinuation !
" he cried. " I scorn

"

" You don't scorn the profits !

"

" Listen ! Silence ! " Then, " I shall not say another

word ! You're not worth it ! You're below it ! I call on

Mr. Brierly of Manchester to propose a resolution."

And, casting vengeful glances here and there where he

fancied he detected an opponent, he stood back. He began

for the first time to think the meeting a mistake. Basset,

who had held that opmion from the first, scanned the crowd

and had hb misgivings.

The man from Manchester, however, had none. He

stood forward, a smile on his broad face, his chest thrown

forward, a something easy in his air, as became one who

had confronted thousands and was not to be put out of

countenance by a few hisses. He waited good-humouredly

for silence. Nor could he see that, behind the cart, there

had been gathering for some time a band of men of a differ-

ent air from those who faced the platform. These men

were still coming up by twos and threes, issumg from side-

streets ; mat dad in homespun and with ruddy f ces, men
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In smocked frock., men in velveteen, j a few with belcher
neckerchief, »nd .louched felt., whom their mother,
would not have known. When Briefly rai.ed hi. hand .nd
opened hu mouth there were over two .core of the.e men-
ana they were .till coming up.

r„?fi"i
^;'*''y *»• """^'e of them, and. complacent and

mouth*"
" '*°"''* produce, he opened hU

Jll^"!!""^"'"
'}•'"«»"•

.
"" ^o'«. "rong and mwical,

reached he edge of the meetmg. " Gentlemen, free elector, i

b^ freJ-"''°"
""'* "° """" " ''"' "° •""" •'^ *•"«•>« "

Boom! and again, Boom! Boom! Not four pace, behindhun a drum roUed heavUy, drowning hi. voice. He .topped
hi. mouth open

; for an in.tant surprise held the crowd alw'
:n>en laughter .wept the meeting and supplied a treble tothe drum's persistent, steady bass.
And still the drum went on, Boom ! Boom ! amid cheers

«„n;i?"*»i"- f' I*" V '""^^"^y « " •'"d started, it

down, the laughter the last to faU, for not only had the bigman » face of suiprwe tickled the crowd, but the drum had
so n^ely taken the pitch of hi. voice that the interruption
seemed even to his friends a joke.
He seized the opportunity, but defiance, not complacency

was now hB note. "Gentlemen," he said, "it's funny
but you don't drum me down, let me teU you ! You don'tdrum me down ! What I said I'm going to say again andshame the devU and the landlords ! Free men—'^

But he did not say it. Boom, bopm, roUed the dru.T,.drownmg his voice beyond hope. And this time, with thefourth stroke, a couple of fifes struck in to a sprightty
measure, and the next moment three .core lively voicMwere roarmg, ^ '""-=»

You've here the Uttle Peeler.
Out ct place he wiU not (O

I

But to keep it, don't he torn aboutAnd jump Jim Crow I
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But to keep it lee him turn about
And Jump Jim Crow I

Turn about, and wheel about
And do just so I

Chorus

The only dance Sir Robert knows
Is Jump Jim Crow I

The only dance Sir Robert knows
Is Jump Jim Crow I

For a verse or two the singers had it their own way.

Then the band of the meeting struck in with " See the

Conquering Hero Comes !
" and as the airs clashed in dis-

cord, the stalwarts of the two parties clashed also in a furious

struggle. In a twinkling, as if by magic, the scene changed.

Women, children, lads, fled screaming every way. Shrieks

of alarm routed laughter. The crowd swayed stormily,

flowed this way, ebbed that way. The clatter of staves on
clubs rang above oaths and shouts of defiance, as the Yellows

made a rush for the drum. Men were down, men were

trampled on, men strove to scale the cart, others strove to

descend from it. But to descend from it was to descend

into a m£l£e of random fists and falling sticks, and the man
from Manchester bellowed tostand fast,while Hatton shouted

"to dear out these rogues," and Banfield called on his men
to charge. Basset alone stood silent, measuring the conflict

with his eyes. With an odd exaltation he felt his spirits

rise to meet the occasion.

He saw quickly that the orange favours were outnumbered,

and were giving way ; and almost as quickly that, so far as

mischief was meant, it was aimed at the Manchester man.
He was a stranger, he was the delegate of the League, he

was a marked man. Already there were cries to duck him.

Basset tapped Banfield on the shoulder.

"They'll not touch us," he shouted in the man's ear,

" but we must get Brierly away. There's Pritchard's

house opposite. We must fight our way to it. Pass the

word !
" Then to Brierly, " Mr. Brierly, we must get you

away. There's a gang here means mischief."
" Let them come on !

" cried the Manchester man, " I'm

not afraid."
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and we'U not have you hurt here. W.-n ali
' " \t cried,raismg his voice, as he „ . the gang vhaai he ha^ '. alreadymarked, pressing up to the cart thro. -L tl- milfe-thevmoved with the precision of a disciplined force, and most oftheir faces were mulHed. "Down aU ! » he shoutedYeUows to the rescue! Down before they upset us'"The leaders scrambled out of the cart, some panic-

stricken, some enjoying the scuffle. They were only justm tune The YeUows were in flight, amid ydls and lighterand before the last of the platform was over the sidfthe
cart was tipped up by a dLn sturdy arms' Hatton ^^
another were thrown down, but a knot of their men, the
last with fight m them, raUied to the call, plucked the two

th™ '^' !• ^'"^^^ °"* ""^^y' ~^«"J the rear oftne retreatmg force.

The men with the belcher neckerchiefs pressed on silently

ht.° te 1^%,'^''^'. '"^ ^5« -idi cries of «Shmi
•' pwn hun !

" made a rush at Brierly, sttiking at h^
Zl ^" '^°'^'^'''

?^ ^^ companions. But it wi pSthat the assailants shrank from coming to blows with the
local magnates, and Basset, seeing this, handed Brierly ovta-to_an older man, and himseU fell back to cover the rttreat.

tau- play, men," he cned, good-humouredly. And helaughed m their faces as he fell back before thL. « Fai^

tokjayr'
'°° '"''°'' ^°' "' '°^'y' ^' "«« ^"' *«

?^'7^°°t«Jh™- "Yah! Yah!" they cried. "You'dnim the land that bred you ! You didn't ought to be there

!

"

club him"!"
"" "'"'^'" "'"^ ^"°^^"- "We'U

"V,^V^'^"/'°* °' ''^^"'^ ^'^'^" yUed a third.
I ah .' You d—d cotton-spawn •

"

Basset laughed in their faces, but he was not sorry when
^he friendly doorway received his party. The countrv

comfited YeUows, thronging the passage and pifiing their
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coats into shape, were free to exchange condolences or
recriminations as they pleased. More than one had been
against the open-air meeting, and Hatton, a sorry figure,

hatless, and with a sprained knee, was not likely to hear
the end of it. Two or three had black eyes, one had lost

two teeth, another his hat, and Brierly his note-book.
But almost before a word had been exchanged, a man

pushed his way among them. He had slipped into the house
by the back way. " For God's sake, gentlemen," he cried,
" get the constable, or there'll be murder !

"

" What is it i " asked a dozen voices. "
'''"' pK

" They've got Ben Bosham, half a hundred of them !

They're away to the canal with him. They're that mad
with him they'll drown him !

"

So far Basset had treated the affair as a joke. But
Bosham's plight in the hands of a mob of angry farmers
seemed more than a joke. Murder mig^'t really be done.
He snatched a thick stick from a corner—^he had been
hitherto unarmed—and raised his voice. "Mr. Banfield,"

he said, " go to Stubbs and tell him what is doing ! He can
control them if anyone can. And do some of you, gentle-

men, come with me ! We must get him from them."
" But we're not enough," a man protested.

"The man must not be murdered," Basset replied.
" Come, gentlemen, they'll not dare to touch us who know
them, and we've the law with as ! Come on !

"

" Well done, squire !
" cried Brierly. " You're a man !

"

" Ay, but I'm not man enough to take you ! " Basset

retorted. " Yon stay here, please !
"



CHAPTER XXXIV

BY THE CANAL

Riddsley and Mary was sitting in the parlour at the Gate-
house. She was stooping over the fire with her eyes on the
embers. The old hound lay beside her with his muzzlerestmg on her shoe and Mrs. Toft, solidly poised on her

her arms and considered the pair.

th"lw'^T'","'
^' ^ rare shock," she said as she marked

the girls listless pose, "the poor master's death i That
sudden and queer, too! I don't know that I'm better for
it myself, and Toft goes up and down like a toad under aharrow, he's that restless! For 'Truria, she's fair mazed.Her body s here and her thoughts are Lord knows where
-oft, he seems to thmk something will come of her and her
reverend

" I hope so," Mary said gently.
"But it's beyond me what Toft thinks these days Iasked him pomt-blank yesterday, 'Toft.' I says, 'we we

going or are we staying i ' And, bless the man, he looks atme as if he'd eat me ' Take time and you'll know,' he says.

^

But whose IS the house f ' I asks, ' and who's to pay us ? •

God knows
! he says, and whiffs out of the room like one

of these luafers !
"

« '('J!t^ "^r 'u

*

l""""'^
'' ^'- B^s^t's." Mary explained,

for the rest of the lease ; that's about three years.''

I suml''°'''".n°u
^ '^^y^ft 'egging your pardon. Miss i

1 suppose you'U be naming the day soon f TTie Master's

t^ wt^ '^ '"'^ ^ *^*'"* ^°" somewhere else
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" Yes, Mrs. Toft," Mary said quiedy. '' I suppose so."

Mrs. Toft looked for a blush and saw none, and she drew

her conclusions. She went on another tack. " There's

like to be a fine rumpus in the town to-day," she said com-

fortably. " The squire's brought a foreigner down to trim

their nails, and there's to be a wagon and speaking and such-

like foolishness at the Maypole. As if all the speeches of all

the fools in StaflEordshire would lower the quartern loaf

!

Anyway, if what Fetch says is true, the farmers are that mad
there's like to be lives lost

!

"

Mary stooped and carefully put a piece of wood on the

fire.

" And to be sure, they're a rough lot," Mrs. Toft continued,

dropping her apron. " I'm not forgetting what happened

to the Reverend Colet, and I wish the young master safe out

of it. It's all give and no take with him, too much for

others and too little for himself! I'm thinking if any-

body's hurt he'll be there or thereabouts."

Mary turned. "Is Fetch—couldn't Fetch go down
and "

" La, Miss," Mrs. Toft answered—the girl's face told her

all that she wishec to know— " Fetch don't dare, with his

lordship on the other side ! But all said and done, I'll be

bound the young master'll come through. It's a pity, thoj^h,"

she continued thoughtfully, as she began to dust the side-

board, " as people don't know their own minds. There's

the squire now. He's lived quiet and pleasant all these

years, and now he must dip his nose into this foolishness,

same as if he dipped it into hot .vorts when Toft's a-brewing

!

I don't know what's come to him. He goes riding up to

Blore these winter nights, twenty miles if it's a furlong,

when this house b his ! He's more like to take his death that

way, if I'm a judge."
" Is he doing that ? " Mary asked in a small voice.

" To be sure," Mrs. Toft returned. " What else ! Which

reminds me, Jliss, are those papers to go to the bank

to-day?"
" I believe so."
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Well, you're looking that peaky, you'd best take a

jaunt with them. Why not f It's a fine day, and if there
IS a bu of a clash there's none will hurt you. Do you go.
Miss, and get a little colour in your cheeks. At worst, you'll
bring back the news, and I'm sure we're that dead-alive and
moped a little's a godsend."
« I think I wiU go," Mary said. " I can walk back."
So when the gig which was to convey the boxes to the

ban,c arnved, about three, she mounted beside the driver.
Here, were it only for 3/1 hour, was distraction and a post-
p.^nement of that need to decide, to choose between two
courses, which was crushing her under its weight.
For Mary was very unhappy. That moment which had

proved to her that she did not love the man whom she was
to marry, and did love another, had stamped itself on her
memory, never to be wiped from it. In Audley's company
and for a little time after they had parted, the shock had
numbed her mind and dulled her feelings. But once alone
and free to think, she had grasped all that the discovery
meant—to her and to hiu: ; and from that moment she
had not known an instant of ease.

She saw that she had made a terrible mistake, and one so
vital that, if nothing could be done, it must wreck all her
happmess and another's happiness. And what was she to
do i What ought she to do ? In a moment of emotion, led
astray by that love of love which is natural to women, and
something swayed—so she told herself in scorn—by

Those glories o{ our Uood and state,

which to women are not shadows, she had made this mistake,
and now, self-tricked, <.he had only herself to blame if

Sceptre and crown
Weretumblet down

And in tbe dust *ece leuer m< :',

:

Than the poor crooked scythe and spadd

But to see her folly did not avail. What was she to do f

Ought she to tell the truth, however painful it might be.
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to the man whom she had deceived ? Or ought she to go
through with it, to do her duty and save him at least from
hurt ? Either way, she had wrecked her own craft, but she
mi^t still hope to save his. Or might she hope f She
was not certain even of this.

What was she to do i Hour after hour she asked herself

the question, sometimes lookmg through the windows with
eyes that saw nothing, at others pacing her room in a fever

of anxiety. W.at was she to do i She could not decide.
Now she thought one thing, now another. And time was
passing. No wonder that she was glad even of the distraction

of this journey to Riddsley that at another time had been so
dull an adventure ! It was at least a reprieve, a respite from
the burden of decision.

She would not own, even to herself, that she had any other
thought in going, or that anxiety had any part in her rest-

lessness. From that side of the battle she turned her eyes
with all the strength of her will. Her conduct had been
that of a silly girl—she owned k—rather than the conduct
of a woman who had seen and suffered ; but she was not
light—and besides Basset was cured. She was only un-
fortunate, and desperately unhappy.
As they drove by the old Cross at the foot of the hill she

averted her eyes. Surely it must have been in some other
life that she had made it the object of a walk, and had told

herself that she would never forget it.

Alas, she had been right. She would never forget it

!

The man who drove saw that her face matched her

mourning, and he left her to her thoughts, so that hardly a

word passed between them until they were close upon the

outskirts of the town. Then the driver, to whom the dull

winter landscape, the lines of willows, and the low water-

logged fields, were no novelty, pricked up his ears.
" Dang me !

" he said, " they've started ! Do you hear

'em, Miss ? There's a fine to-do in the town ! That's a band,

I'm thinking ?

"

'' I hope no one will bt hurt."

The man winked at his horse. " None of the right side.
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Stafford Gaol, by the roar ! I met a tidy lot gome in as Icame out a right tidy lot! I'm blest." after listening a
moment, if they're not coming this way !

"
" I hope they won't do anything to "
"La, Miss," he answered, misreading her anxiety anc'

mterruptmg her, " they'U never touch us. And for the old
nag, he 8 yeomanry. He'd lot start if he met a mile o'
naugings !

Certainly the noise was growing. But the lift of the
canal bridge and bank, which crossed the road a hundred
yards before them, hid aU of the town save a couple of church
towers, some tiled roofs, and the brick gable of Hatton's
Works. The man whipped up his horse.

.. c7fi^ *^''
."^"'^''f

*" "^^P' ^ "'<='''" Jie muttered.
Shouldn t wonder if there'll be work for the crowner out of

this
!
Gee-up, old nag, let's see what's afoot ! 'Pears to me "

^_
the^shouting grew plainer, « we'll be in at the death yet,

Mary winced at the word, but if the man feared that she
would reftise to go on, he was mistaken. On the contrary,
she looked eagerly to the front as the old horse, urged by the
whip, took the rise of the bridge at a center, and having
reached the crown relapseu into an absent-minded walk.

Dang me
!
" cried the driver much excited, « but they

do mean busmess ! It's m knee in neck with 'em i Never
thought It would come to this. And who is't they've eot
Miss ?

" / 6 >

Certainly there was an event out of the common on foot.
Moving to meet the gig, and filling the road from ditch to
Uitch, appeared a disorderly crowd of two or three hundred
persons. Choermg, hootmg, and brandishing sticks, they
came on at a pacebetween a walk and a run, and that, althoughm the heart of the mass there was a something that now
and agam checked the movement, and once brought it to a
stand. When this happened the crowd eddied and flowed
about the object m its centre, and by and by swept on again
with the same hooting and laughter. But in the laughter,
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f

as in the hooting, there was, after each of the«e pause*, a
more savage note.

" What is it ? " Mary cried, as the driver, scared by the

sight, pulled up his horse. " What is it ?
"

"D—n me," the man replied, forgetting his manners,
" if I don't think it's Ben Bosham they've got ! It is Ben

!

And they're for ducking him ! It's mortal deep by the
bridge there, and, s'help m#, if it's not ten to one they
drown him !

"

" Ben Bosham { " Mary repeated. Then she recalled

the name. She remembered what Mrs. Toft had said of

him—that the man had a wife and would bring her to ruin.

The crowd was not fifty yards from them now and was still

coming on. To thi left a track ran down to the towing-
path and the canal, and already the leaders of the mob were
swerving in that direction. As they did so—and were once
more checked for a moment—Mary espied among them a
man's bald head twisting this way and that as he strove to

escape. The man was struggling desperately, his clothes

ahnost torn from his back, but he was helpless in the hands of

a knot of stout fellows, and after a brief resistance he was
hauled forcibly on. A hundred jeering voices rose about
him, and a cruel note in the sound diilled Mary's blood.

The dreary scene, the sluggish canal, the flat meadows,
the rising mist, all pressed on her mind and deepened the
knell of tragedy.

But on that she broke the spell. The blood in her spoke.
She clutched the driver's arm and shook it. " Go on !

"

she cried. " Go- on ! Drive into them !

"

The man hesitated—^he saw that the crowd was in no
jesting mood. But the old horse felt the twitch on the reins

and started, and having the slope with him, trotted gently

forward as if the road were empty before him. The crowd
waved and shouted, and cursed the driver. But the horse,

thinking, perhaps, that this was soiae new form of parade, only

cocked his ears and ambled on till he reac*-ed the foremost.

Then a man seized the rein, jerked it, and stopped him.
In a moment Mary sprang down, heedless of the fact that
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she was one woman among a hvmdred men. She faced the
crowd, her eyes bright with indignation. "Let the man
go 1

" she cried. " Do you hear i Do you want to murder
him?" Advancing a step, she laid her hand on Ben
Bosham s ragged, filthy sleeve—he hid been down more than
once and been rolled in the mud. " Let him go ! " she con-
tmued imperiously. "Do you know who I am f Let him go !

"

' Yah 1 " shouted the crowd. They surrounded her,
drowned her voice, pressed rudely about her, threatened her.
One of theforemost asked her what shewould do, another cried
that she had best make herself scarce 1 Furious faces encircled
her, fists were shaken at her. But Mary was not daunted.

" If you don't let him go, I shall go to Lord Audley I

"
she said.

" You're a fool meddling in this !
" a voice cried. " We're

only going to wash the devil !
"

" You will let him go !
" she replied, facing them all with-

out fear and, advancing a step, she actually plucked the
man from the hands that held him .

" I am Miss Audley. If
you do not release him "

" We're only going to wash him, ladv," whined one of the
men who held him.

" That's all, lady 1 " chimed in half a dozen. " He wants
It I"
But Ben was not of that opinion, or he did not value clean-

Imess. « They're going to drown me !
" he spluttered, his

eyes wild. AU the fight had been knocked out of him.
They're paid to do it ! They'll drown me !

"

"And sarve him right!" shouted half a dozen at the
rear of the crowd. "Sarve him right, the devil !

"

"They will not do it!" Mary said firmly. "They'll not
lay anotherhand on you. Get in ! Get in here ! " And then
to the crowd, « For shame !

" she cried. « Stand back ! "
The man was so shaken that he could not help himself

but she pushed, the driver pulled, and in a trice, before the
mob had recovered from its astonishment, Ben was above
then: heads, on the seat of the gig—a blubbering, ragged,
mud-caked figure with a white face and bleeding lips.

II*
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" Go on !
" Mary said in the same firm tone, and the gig

moved forward, the old yeomanry horse tossing its head.

She moved on beside it with her hand on the rail.

The mob let them pass, but closed in behind them, and

after a pause began to jeer—a little in sheer amusement, a

little to cover its defeat. In a moment farce took the place

of tragedy, the danger was over. "We'll tell your wife,

Ben ! " screamed a youth, and the crowd laughed and

followed. Other wits took their turn. "You'll want a

new coat u the wedding, Ben !
" cried one. And now

and again amid the laughter a sterner note survived.

" We'll ha' you yet, Ben !
" a man would cry. " You're

not out of the wood yet, Ben !
"

Mary's face burned, but c! < stuck to her pose, plodding

on beside the gig, and aftei t*. > fashion the queer procession,

heralded by a score of urchins crying the news, entered the

streets of the town. On either side women thronged tht

doorways and steps, and while some cried, " Bravo, Miss !
"

others laughed and called to their neighbours to come out

and see the sight. And still the crowd clung to the rear of

the gig and hooted and laughed and pretended to make
forays on it.

Mary had hoped to shake them off, but as they

persisted in following and no relief came—for Basset and

his rescue party had gone to the canal by another road

—

she saw nodiing for it but to go on to Lord Audley's. With
a curt word she made the man turn that way.

The crowd still attended, cuiious, amused. It had

doubled its numbers, nay, had trebled them. There were

friends as well as foes among them now, some of Hatton's

men, some of Banfield's, yellow favours as well as blue. If

Mary had known it, she might have set Ben down and not a

hand would have been laid upon him. Even the leaders of

the riot were now thankful that they had not carried the

matter farther. Enough had been done.

But Mary did not know this. She thought that the man
was still in peril. She did not dream of leaving him. And

it was at the head of a crowd of three or four hundred of the
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riff-raff of Riddsley that she broke in upon the quiet of the
suburban road in which The Butterflies stood. Tumul-
tuously, followed by hooting and laughter and cheers, she
swept along it with her train, and came to a halt before the
house.

No house was ever more surprised. Mrs. Jenkinson's
scared face peered above one blind, her sisters* caps showed
above another. Was it an accident ? Was it a riot ? Was
It a Puseyite protest? What was i<: } Every servant
every neighbour, Lord Audley himself came to the
windows.

Mary signed to the driver to help Ben down, and the
moment the man's foot touched the ground she grasped
his arm. With a burning face, but with her head in the
ai. she guided his stumbling footsteps through the gate
and along the paved walk. They came together to the
door. They went in.

The crowd formed up five deep along the raUings, and
waited m wondering silence to see what would happen
Wrhat would his lordship say ? What would his lordship do f
This was bringing the election to his doors with a vengeance
nor w-ere there wanting some of thf better sort who saw the
fun of the situation.



CHAPTER XXXV

MY LOKD SPEAKS OUT

Maky had passed through twenty minutes of tense excite-

ment. The risk had been slight, if there had been any
risk after the first moment of mtervention, but she had not
known this, and she was still trembling with indignation,

a creature all fire' and passion, when the door of The
Butterflies opened to admit her. Leaving Ben Bosham on
the threshold she lost not a moment, but with her story
burning on her lips, hurried up the stairs, and on the landing
came plump upon Lord Audley.
From the window he had seen something of what was

afoot below. He had recognised Mary and the tattered

Bosham, and he had read the riddle, grasped the facts, and
cursed the busybody, aU within thirty seconds. "D—

n

it ! this passes everything," he had muttered to himself
as he turned in disgust from the window. " This is altogether

too much !
" And he had opened the door—ready also to

open his mind to her I

" Wh.1t in the world is it ? " he asked as his eyes met
hers, and he held the door for her to enter. "What in

the world is it ? What has happened f I could not
believe my eyes when I saw you in company with that

wretched creature ! And all the tagrag and bobtail in the

place behind you ? What is it, Mary i
"

She felt the check, and the colour, which excitement had
brought to her cheeks, faded. But she thought that it

was only that he did not understand, and, " That wretched
creature, as you call him," she cried, "has jtxst escaped

from death. They were going to murder him !

"

" Murder him i " Audley repeated. He raised his eye-

326
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browi "Murder him f My dear girl, don't be liUy IDont let yourself be carried away. You've lo«t your
head. And-pardon me for saying it—I am afraid have
made a fool of yourself ! And of me !

"

" But they were going to throw him into the canal !

"

•he protested.

"Gring to wash him I " he replied cynicaUy. "And a
good thing too

! It's a pity they left the job undone. The
man IS a low, pestilent fell.w !

" he continued severely,
and obnoxious to me and to all decent people. The idea

of bnngmg him, and that pleasant tail, to my house—mv
dear girl, it's absurd 1

"

He made no attempt to soften his tone or suppress his
annoyance, and she stared at him in astonishment. But
she stiU thought, or she strove to think, that he did not
understand, and she tried to make the facts clear. " But
you don't know what they were like," she protested . " You
were not there. They had torn the clothes from his back "

" I can see that."

" And he was so terrified that it was dreadful to see him IThey were handling him brutally, horribly. And then I
came up and— "

« And lost yo^.r I, .-,•:• iiesaid. " I dare say you thought
aJJ tiuswasso. But do you know anything about elections f

"

" Have you ever seen an election in progress before i

"

" No."

"Just so," he replied drUy. "WeU, if you had, you
would know that brawls of this kind are common things,
the commonest of things at such a time, and that sensible
people turn their backs on them. You, on the other hand,
have chosen to turn the farce mto a tragedy, my dear, andm domg so you've made yourself ridiculous—and me too I

"

" If you had seen them," she said, breathing quickly in
her mdignation, " I do not think you would speak as you
are speaking."

"My dear gffl," he replied, and shrugged his shoulders,
1 have seen many such things, many. But there is one
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thing I have never seen, and that is a man killed in an election

squabble ! The whole thing is childish—silly ! The least

knowledge of the world "

" Would have saved me from it i

"

" Exactly ! Would have saved you from it
! " he an-

swered atisterely. " And me from a very annoying incident

!

Peers have nothing to do with elections, as you ought to

know ; and to bring this mob of all sorts to my door as if

the matter touched me is to compromise me seriously.

Seriously ! It is past a joke !
"

Mary stared. She was lost in a maze and was trying

to place herself. Certainly this was the room in which she
had taken tea, and this was the man who had welcomed her,

who had hung over her, whose eyes had paid her homage,
who had foreseen her least want, who had lapped her in

observance. This was the man and this the room, and
there was the chair in which good Mrs. Jenkinson had sat

and beamed on her.

But there was a change somewhere ; and the change was
in the man. Co\M it mean that he, too, had made a mis-
take and now recognised it f That he, too, had found that he
did not love i But in that case this was not theway to confess
an error. His tone, his manner, which held no respect for

the woman and no softness for the sweetheart, were far from
the tone of onewho felt himself in the wrong. On the con-
trary, they presented a side of the man which had been
hitherto hidden from her ; a phase of the strength that she
had admired, which shocked her even while, as deep calls

to deep, it roused her pride. She remembered that she was
his betrothed, and that he had wooed her, he had chosen her.

And on slight provocation he spoke to her in this strain !

She sought the clue, she fancied that she held it, and
from thfe moment she was on her guard. She was quiet,

but there was a smouldering fire in her eyes. " Perhaps I

was wrong," she said. " I have had little experience of

these thmgs. But are not you, on your side, making too

much of thb ? Too much of a very small, a very natural,

mistake ? Isn't it a trifle after all ?
"
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" Not so much of a trifle as you think ! " he retorted.
" A man in my position has to follow a certain line of con-
duct. A girl in yours should be careful to guide herself by
my views. Instead, out of a foolish sentimentality, you
run directly counter to them ! It is too late to consider your
relation to me when the harm is done, my dear."

" Perhaps we have neither of us considered that relation

quite enough i " she said.

" I am not sure that we have," he agreed. And again, " I

am not sure, Mary, that we have," he repeated more soberly.

She knew what he meant now—knew what was in his

mind almost as clearly as if, instead of grasping his conclusion,

she had been a party to his reasons. And she closed her
lips, a spot of colour in each cheek. In other circumstances

she would have met avowal by avowal, she would have
taken on herself a full, nay, the main, share of the blame.

She would have been quick to admit that she, too, had made
a mistake, that she, too, did not love, and that no harm
was done.

But his manner opened her eyes to many things that had
been a puzzle to her of late. Thought is swift, and in a
flash her mind had travelled over the whole course of their

engagement, had recalled his long absence, the chill of his

letters, the infrequency of his visits ; and she saw by that

light that this was no sudden shift, but an occasion sought
and seized. Therefore she would not help him. She at

least had been honest, she at least had been in earnest. She
had tricked, not him only, but hei-elf

!

She closed her lips and waited, therefore. And he,

feeling her accusing gaze upon him, and knowing that he
had now burned his boats, had to go on. " I am not sure

that we did think enough about it," he said. " I have
suspected for some time that I acted hastily in—in asking

you to be my wife, Mary."

"Indeed?" she said.

" Yes. And what has happened to-day, proving that we
look at things so differently, has confirmed my suspicion.

It has convinced me"—he looked doggedly down at his
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table—"that we are not svited to one another. The
wife of a man placed as I am should have an idea of
values, a certain reserve that comes of a knowledge of the
world; above all, no sentimental notions such as lead to
mistakes like this." He indicated the street by a gesture.
" If I was mistaken a while ago in listening to my feelings
rather than to my prudence, if I gave you credit for know-
ledge which you had had no means of gaining, I wronged
you, Mary, I confess it, and I am sorry for it. But I should
be doing you a far greater wrong if I remained silent now
that my eyes are opened."
"Do you mean," she asked m a low voke, "that you

wish it to be at an end between us i That you wish to—to
throw me over after' all ?

"

He smiled a little awry. " That is an wipleasant way of
putting it, isn't it ? " he said. " However, I am in the
wrong, and I have no right to quarrel with a word. I do
think that to break off our engagement at once is the best
and the wisest thing for both of us."
" How long have you felt this i

"

" For some time," he replied, measuring his words, " I
have been coming slowly, slowly to that conclusion."

" That I am not fitted to be your wife f

"

" If you like to put it so."

Then her anger, hitherto kept under, flamed up. " Then
what right," she cried, " if that was in your mind, had you
to treat me as you treated me at Beaudelays—in the
gjarden ? What right had you to kiss me ? Rather, what
right had you to insult me f For it was an insult—it

was an insult, if you were not going to marry me

!

Don't you know, sir, that it was vile ? That it was
outrageous ? That it was unforgivable i

"

She had never looked more handsome, never more
attractive, than at this moment. The day was failing, but
the glow of the fire fell on her face, and on her eyes spark-
ling with anger. He took in the picture, he owned her
charm, he even came near to repenting. But it was too
late, and " It may have been viie--«nd you may not forgive
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it," he answered hardily, « but I'd do it again, my dear, on
the same provocation !

"

" You would "

" I would do it again," he repeated coolly. « Don't you
know that you are handsome enough to turn any man's
head ! And what is a kiss after all ? We are cousins. If
you were not such a prude, I would kiss you now."

She was furiously angry, or she fancied that she was.
But it may be that, deep down in her woman's mind, she
was not angry. And, mdeed, how could she be angry
when in her heart a little bird was beginning to sing-
was telling her that she was free, that presently this dark
cloud would lie behind her, and that the sky would
be blue. Already the message was making itself heard,
already she was finding it hard to keep up appearances,
to frown upon him and play her part.

Yet she flashed out at him. Was he not going too fast,
was he not riding off too lightly! «0h!" she cried, "You
dare to say that ! Even while you break off with me I

"

But his selfish, masterful nature had now the upper hand.
He had eaten his leek and he was anxious to be done with
it. " And what then I " he said. " I believe that you
know that I am right. I believe that you know that we
are not suited to one another."
" And you think I will let you go at a word i

"

" I think you will let me go," he said, " because you are
not a fool, Mary. You know as well as I do that you might
be ' my lady ' at too high a price. I'm not the most man-
ageable of men. I'd make a decent husband, all being
well. But I'm not meek, and I'd make a very unhandy
husband nudgre mot."

The threat exasperated her. "I know this at least,"
she retorted, " that I would not marry you now, if you were
twenty times my lord ! You have behaved meanly, and I
believe falsely ! Not to-day ! You are speaking the truth
to-day. But I believe that from the surt you had this in
your mind, that you foresaw this, and were careful to
guard yoonelf and not to commit yourself too publicly 1
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What I don't understand is why you ever asked me to
be your wife—at all f

"

" Look in the glass !
" he said impudently.

She put that aside. " But I suppose that you had a
reason ! That you loved me, that you felt for me anything
worthy of the name of love is impossible ! For the rest

let me tell you this ! If I ever felt thankful for anything
I am thankful for the chance that brought me here to-day
—and brought me to the tr a !

"

" Anything more to say f " he asked flippantly. The
way she was taking it suited him better than if she had
wept and app :a'ed. And then she was so confoundedly
good-looking in '"er tantrums !

" Nothing more," she said. " I think that we understand
one another now. At any rate, I understand you. Per-
haps you will kindly see if I can leave the house without
annoyance."

He looked into the street. Dusk had fallen, the lamp-
lighterwas going his rounds. Of the crowd that had attended
Mary to the house no more than a handful remained ; the
nipping air, the attractions of free beer, the sound of the
muffin-bell, had drawn away the rest. The driver of the
gig was moving to and fro, now looking disconsolately at
the,windows, now beating his fingers on his chest.
" I think you can leave with safety," Audley said with

irony. " I will see you downstairs."
" I will not trouble you,"
" But surely, we may still be friends ?

"

She looked him in the face. " We need not be enemies,
and we must still be cousins," she answered. " And, per-
haps, some day I may be able to think more kindly of you.
If that day comes I will tell you. Good-bye." She went
out without touching his hand. She went down the stairs.

It was over, and as her agitation died down, she
drove through the du ky, dimly-lighted streets in a kind
of dream, seeing all things through a pleasant haze. The
bank was closed, and to deliver up her papers she had to go
into the bank-house. The glimpse she had of the cheerful
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parlour, of the manager's wife, of his two children playing
the Royal Game of Goose at a round table, enchanted
her. Presently she was driving agam through the darkling
streets, pa^-sing the Maypole, passing the quaint, low-browed
shops, lit only by an oil-lamp or a couple of candles. The
Audley Arms, the Packhorse, the Portcullis, were all alight
and buzzing with the voices of those who fought their
battles over agam, or laid bets on this candidate or that.
What the speaker had sM to Lawyer Stubbs and what
Lawyer Stubbs had said to the speaker, what the " Duke "

thought, who would have to pay for the damage, and the
odds the stout farmer would give that wheat wouldn't be
forty shillings a quarter this day twelvemonth if the Bill for
Repeal passed—scraps of these and the like poured from
the doorways as she drove by.

All fell in delightfully with her mood and filled her with a
sense of well-being. Even when the streets lay behind her,
and the driver hunched his shoulders to meet the damp
night-fog and the dreary stretch that lay beyond the canal
bridge, Mary found the darkness pleasant and the chill no
more than bracing. For what were that night, that chill
beside the numbing grip from which she had just—oh,
thing miraculous !—escaped ! Beside the fetters that had
been lifted from her within the last hour ! O foolish girl,

O ineffable idiot, to have ever fancied that she loved that
man

!

No, for her it was a charming night ! The owl that, far
away towards the Great House, hooted dolefully above the
woods—no nightingale had been more tuneful. Ben
Bosham—she laughed, thinking of his plight—blessings on
his bare, bald head and his ragged shoulders! The old
horse plodding on, with the hill that mounts to the Gatehouse
sadly on his mind—^he should have oats if oats there were
in the Gatehouse stables. He should have oats in plenty,
or what he would if oats failed.

" What do you give him when he's tired ? " she asked.
"Well," the driver replied with diplomacy, "times a

quart of ale, Miss. He'll take it like a Christian."
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"Then a quart of ale he shall have to-night ! " she said

with a happy laugh. "And you shaU have one, too,
Sunonds."

Her mood held to the end, so that before she was out of
her wraps, Mrs. Toft was aware of the change in her. " Why,
Miss," she said, "you look like another creature! It isn't
the bank, I'll be bound, has put that colour in your cheeks !

"

"No!" Mary answered. "I've had an adventure,
Mrs. Toft." And briefly she told the tale of Ben Bosham's
plight and of her gallant rescue. She began herself to see
the comic side of it.

^^

" He always was a fool, was Ben !
" Mrs. Toft commented.

" And that," she continued shrewdly, " was how you come
ta see his lordship, was it. Miss ?

"

" How did you know I saw him i " Mary asked in surprise.
" But you're right, I did." Then, as she entered the parkur,
" Perhaps I'd better tell you, Mrs. Toft," she said, " that the
engagement between my cousin and myself is at an end.
You were one of the very few who knew of it, and so I teli
you."

Mrs. Toft showed no surprise. "Indeed, Miss," she
answered, stooping to the hearth to light the candles with a
sliver of wood. "Well, one thing's certain, and many a
time my mother's drummed it into n.e, ' Better a plain shoe
than one that pinches !

' And again, ' Better live at the
bottom of the hill than the top,' she'd say. ' You see less,
but you believe more.' "

Neither she nor Mary saw Toft. But Toft, who had
entered the hall a moment before, was within hearing, and
Mary's statement, so coolly received by his wife, had an
extraordinary effect on the man-servant. He stood an
instant, his lank figure motionless. Then he opened the
door beside him, slipped out mto the chill and the darkness,
and silently, but with extravagant gestures, he broke into a
dance, now waving his thin arms in the air, now stooping
with his hands locked between his knees. Whether he thus
found vent for joy or grief was a secret which he kept to
himself.



CHAPTER XXXVI

TH8 lUDDSLEY ELECTION

The riot at Riddsley found its way into the London Press,
and gamed for the contest a certain amount of notoriety.
The Morning Chronicle pointed out that the election had
been provoked by the Protectionists in a constituency in Sir
Robert's own country ; and the writer inferred that, fore-
seeing defeat, the party of the land were now resorting to
violence. The Morning Herald rejoiced that there were
still places which would not put up with the incursions of
the Manchester League, « the most knavish, pestilent body
of men that ever plagued this or any country ! » In the
House, where the tempest of the Repeal debate already
raged, and the air was charged with the stem invective of
Disraeh, or pulsed to the cheering of Peel's supporters-
even here men discussed the election at Riddsley, considered
It a clue to the feeling in the country, and on the one side
hardly dared to hope, on the other refused to fear. What i
cried the Land Party. Be defeated in an agricultural
borough f Never

!

For a brief time, then, the contest filled the public eye
and presented itseU as a thing of more than common interest
^ose who knew little weighed the names and the past of
the candidates; those behind the scenes whispered of
Lord Audley. Whips gave thought to him, and that one to
whom his lordship was pledged wrote graciously, hinting
at the pleasant things that might happen—some day, far
off—if all went well, and the present winter turned to spring,

Alas, Audley felt that the Whip's "some day," and

I.SIwrt,

335
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were very remote, whereas, if the other Whip, he who had
the honours under his hand and the places in his power,
had written so! But that cursed Stubbs had blocked hu
play in that direction by asserting that it was hopeless,
though Audley himself began at this late hour to suspect
that it had not been hopeless. That it had been far from
hopeless.

In his chagrin my lord tore the Whip's letter across and
across, and then prudently gummed it together again and
locked it away. Certainly the odds were long that it would
never be honoured. On the one side stood Peel with four-
fifths of his Cabinet and half his party, with all the \Wiigs,
all the Radicals, all the League, and the Big Loaf ; on the
other stood the landed interest. Just the landed interest
led by Lord George Bentinck, handsome and debonair, the
darling of the Turf, the owner of Crucifix, but hitherto a
silent member, and one at whom, as a leader, the world
gaped. Only, behind this Joseph there lurked a Benjamin,
one whose barbed shafts were many a tiine to dear the
field. The lists were open, the lances were levelled, the
slogan of Free Trade was met by the cry of " The Land
and the Constitution!" and while old friendships were
daily torn asunder and old allies cut adrift, town and
country, forge and field, met in a furious grapple that
promised to be final.

If, amid the dust of such a conflict, the riot at Riddsley
obtained a passing notice in London, intense it may be
believed was the excitement which it caused in the borough.
Hatton and Banfield and their men went about, vowing
to take vengeance at the hustings. The mayor went about,
swearing in constables. The farmers and their allies went
about grinning. Fights took place nightly behind the Pack-
horse and the Portcullis, v^ile very old ladies, peering over
their blinds, talked of the French Revolution, and very
young ones thought that the Militia, adequately officered,

should be brought into the town.
The spirit of which Basset had given proof was blazoned

about; and he gained in another way. He was one of
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those to whom a .pice of danger is a fillip, whom a little
peril shakes out of themselves. On the day after the riot
he came upon a score of people coUected round a aeap
Jack in the market. The man presently closed his patter
and hu stall, and, on the impulse of the moment. Basset
took his place and made the crowd a speech as short as it
was simple. He told them that in his opinion it was
impossible to keep food out of the country by a tax while
Ireland was threatened by famine. Secondly, that the
sacrifice which Peel was making of his party, his reputation,
and his consiste cy was warrant that in his view the chan«
was urgently needed. Thirdly, he asked them whether the
farmers were so prosperous and the labourers so comfort-
able that change must be for the worse. But here he came
on delicate ground ; murmurs arose and some hisses, and he
broke o«F good-humouredly, thanked the crowd, which had
grown to a good size, and, stepping down from his barrow, he
walked away amid plaudits. The thing was reported, and
though the Tories sneered at it as a hole-and-corner meetine,
iarthmgale held another view. He told Mr. Stubbs that it
was a neat thing—very well done.

Stubbs grunted. « WiU it change a vote i
" he growled.

Change a "

"WiU it change a vote, man i You heard what I said."
Lord, no!" the clerk answered. "I never said it

would !
"

"Then why trouble about hi" Stubbs retorted fret-
fully. « Get on with those poll-cards 1 I don't pay you a
gumea a day at election time to praise monkey-tricks."
For Stubbs was not happy. He knew, indeed, that the

breakmg-up of the open-air meetinghad been fairly successful
It had brought back two votes to the fold ; and he calculated
that the seat would be held. But by a majority how nar-
row, how fallen, how discreditable

!. He blushed to think of
It.

,

And other things made him unhappy. Those who are
politicians by trade are like card-players who play for the
game's sake

; one game lost, they cut and deal as keenly
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«s before. Behind the politidaiu, however, are a few to

whom the stake u loinething; and of these was Stubbs.

To him, r' we Imow, the com tax was no mere tull, but

the protection of agriculture, the well-head that guarded

the pure waters, the fence that saved from smoke and

steam, from slag-heap and brickfield, the smiling face of

England. For him, the home of his fathers, the land of

field and stubble, of plough and pinfold, was at stake ; nay,

was passing, wasted by men who thought in percentages

and saw no farther than the columns of their ledgers. To
that England of his memory—whether it had ever existed

in fact or no—a hundred associations bound the lawyer;

things tender and things true ; quaint memories of his first

turkey's nest, of the last load of the harvest, of the loosened

plough horses straying to the water at the close of day, of

the flat paintings of the Durham Ox and the Coke Ram
that adorned the farm parlour.

To the men who bade him look up and see that in his

Elysium the farmer struggled and the labourer starved, his

answer was short. " Better ten shillings and fresh air,

than shoddy dust and a potmd a week !

"

In the country as a whole—and as time went on—^he

despaired of success. But he found Lord George a leader

after his own heart, and many an evening he pored over

the long paragraphs of his long-windi 1 speeches. When
he heard that the owner of Crucifix had dismissed his

trainers, 'released his jockey sold his stud, and turned

his back on the Turf, he could have wept. Lord George

and Stubbs, indeed, were the true country party. For
Lord George's sake Stubbs was prepared to take even the
" Jew boy " to his heart.

Ab to die potato fsunine, he dkl not believe a word of it.

He called the Premier, " Potato Peel !

"

Tke rains of February have an unfortunate knack of

damping enthusiasm, but before eleven o'clock on the nom-
ination day Riddsley was like a hive of bees about to swam.
The throng in the streets was such that Mottisfont could

hardly pass throng it. He made his entry into th. borough
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on honeback at the head of a hundied mounted fannen
wearing blue sashei and favours. Before him reeled a
huge banner upheld by eight men and bearing on one side
the legend, " The Land and the Constitution," on the other,
" Mottisfont, the Farmers' Friend ! " Behind the horsemen,
and surrov.ided by a guard of labourers in smocked frocks
moved a plough mounted on a wain and drawn by eight
farm horses. Flags with "Speed the Plough I " ^'Eng-
land's Share is England's Fare," and " Peace and Plenty,"
streamed from it. Three bands of varying degrees of
badness found their places where they could, and thumped
and blared against one another until the panes rattled in
the deafened streets. The butchers, with manow-bones
and cleavers, brought up the rear, and in comparison were
tuneful.

Had Basset got his way, he would have dispensed with
pomp of this kind and walked the hundred yards which
separated his quarters at the Swan from the hustings. But
he was told that this would never do. It would be low

!

What would the landlord of the Swan say, who kept post-
chaises i And the postboys who looked for a golden tip I

And the men who would hand him in and hand him out,
and the men who would open the door and shut the door
and the men who would raise the steps and lower the steps,
who would all look for the same tip i So, perforce, he drove
in state to the Town Hall—before which the hustings stood
—in a barouche and four accompanied by Banfield and
Hatton and his agent. The rest of his Committee followed
in postchabes. A bodyguard oi " hands " escorted them,
and tliey, too, had their bands—of equal badness—and
their yeUow banners with "Etown with the Com Laws,"
" Vote for Basset, the Poor Man's Friend," and " No Bread
Taxes." The Great and Little Loaf pranced in front of him
on spears, and if his procession was not quite so fine or so
large as his opponent's, it must be admitted that the black-
guards of the town showed no preference, and that he could
boast abou* an equal number of the tagrag and bobtail.
The left hand of the hustings was allotted to him, the
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right hand to Moitisfont, and by a little after eleven, both
panic* had crammed and crushed,

WJSl N»»»«taf, buUyInt, ud braw.bMtiac,
A UltM puundliiic ud nullrwtliic,
Aad dbowlaf, JoilUiit and ea)oUn(,

into their placet in front of the plati'.r.n, the bullies and
truncheon-men being potted well to the fore, or craftily
ranged where the frontiert met. The bandi bo<nned and
blared, the men huzzaed, the air shook, the oannert waved,
ev-ry window that ' -oked out upon the teething mob wat
white with facet, every 'vantage-point wat occupied. It
was luch a d«" and »uch a contett at Ruldtley had never
seen. The t vet of the country, it wat felt, were upon it 1

Fightt tocl; place every five minutes, oaths and bets flew
like hail over the heads of the crowd, coarse wit met coarser
nicknames, and now and again shrieks varied the hubbub
as the huge press of people, gathered from miles round,
swayed under the impact of some vicious rush.

" Hurrah ! Hurrah ! Mottisfont for ever ! Basset

!

Basset and the Big Loaf! Basset! Basset! Hurrah!
Mottisfont! Hurrah!"
Then in a short-lived silence, "Ten to one on Mottis-

font ! Three cheers for the Duke !
" and a roar of laughter.

Or a hundred voices would raise

John Barleyooni, my Joe, John

'

Wh«n we wan flist acquaint I

but never got beyond the first two lines, either because they
were howled down or they knew no more of the words.
The Peelites answered with their mournful,

ChUd, it thy father dead ?

Father U gone I

Why did they tax bit bnad ?
God't win be done I

or with the quicker

Oh, landlordi' devil take
Thy own elect, I pray I

who taxed ear cake, and took our cake.
And threw our cake away I

On this would ensue a volley of personalities. "What
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would you be without your itarch, Hayward ? " " How'*
your dad, Farthingale J" "Who whopped hi« wife la«t
Saturday i " " Hurrah I Hurrah I Who taid Poutoet f

"

For nearly an hour this went on, the blare of the band*,
the uproar, the cheering, the abuse never ceating. Then
the town-crier appeared upon the vacant huttings. He
rang his bell for silence and for a moment obtained it. On
his heeb entered first the mayor and his assistants, then the
candidates, the proposers, the seconders. Each, as he made
hi* appearance, was greeted with a storm of groans, cheers,
and cat-call*. Each put on to meet it *uch a show of ease
as he could, some smiling, some affecting ignorance. The
candidate* and their supporters filed to either side, while
the flustered mayor took hi* stand in the middle with the
town clerk at his elbow.

Ba**et, nearly at the end of his trouble*, sought comfort
in looking beyond the present moment. He feared that he
wa* not likely to win, but he had done his duty, he had
made hi* effort and soon he would be free to repeat that
eBon on a smaller stage. Soon, these days, that in horror
rivalled the middle passage of the slave trade, would be
over, and if he were not elected he would be free to retire
to Kore and to spend days, lonely and sad indeed, but clean,
in the improvement of his acres and his people. His eyes
dwelt upon the sea of faces, and from time to time he smiled

;
but hi* mind was far away. He thought with horror of
elections, and with Ibathing of the sordid round of flattery
and handshaking, of bribery and intimidation from which
ae emerged. Thank God, the morrow would see the end !

He would have done his best, and played his part. And
It would be over.

What the mayor said and what the town clerk said is of
no importance, for no one heard them. The proposers, the
seconders, the candidates, all spoke in dumb show. Basset
dwelt briefly on the crisis in Ireland, the integrity of Peel,
and the doubtful wisdom of taxing that which, to the poorest,
wa* a necessity of life. If bread were chear,;r all would
have more to spend on other things and the fanner would
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have a wider market for his meat, his wool, and his cheese.
It read weil in the local paper.
But one man was heard. This was a man who was not

expected to speak, whose creed it had ever been that speeches
were useless, and whom tradition almost forbade to speak,
for he was an agent. At the last moment, when a seconder
for a formal motion was needed, he thrust himself forward
to the astonishment of all. The same astonishment stilled
the mob as they gazed on the well-known figure. For a
minute or tw«, curiosity and the purpose in the man's face
held even his opponents silent.

The man was Stubbsj and from the moment he showed
himself it was plain that he was acting under the stress of
great emotion. The very fuglemen forgot to interrupt him.
They scented something out of the common, and curiosity
silenced them.

" I have never spoken on the hustings in my life," he
said. " I speak now to warn you. I believe that you, the
electors of Riddsley, are going to sell the birthri^t of health
which you ruve received, and the heritage of freedom which
this land has enjoyed for generations and on which the
power of Bonaparte broke as on a rock. You think you are
going to have cheap bread, and, maybe, yon aie. ftit at
what a cost

! Cheap bread is foreign bread. To you, the
labourers, I say that foreign bread means that the fiekls you
till will be laid to grass and you will go to work in Dudley and
Walsall and Biiry and Bolton, in mills and pits and smoke
and dxist

! And your children will be dwarfed and wizened
and puny ! Foreign bread means that. And it means that
the day will come when war will cut off your bread and you
will starve ; or the will of th» foreigner who feeds you will
cut it off—for he will be your master. I say to all, grow
your own bread and eat your own bread, and you will be
free men. Eat foreign bread and in time you will be slaves

!

No land that is fed by another land "

His last words were lost. Signals from furious principals
at length roused the fuglemen, and he was howled down,
and stood back very much ashamed of the impulse which
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had moved him, and littJe less astonished than those about
hnn. Young Mottisfont dapped him on the back and
affected to make much of him. But even he haidly knewhow to take it. Some said that Stubbs had had tears in
his eyw, while the opposing agent whispered to his neigh-
bour that the lawyer was breaking and would never handle
another cont«t. Sober men shook their heads ; agents
should hardly be seen, much less heard !

But Stnbbs's words were marked, and when the bad times
came thirty years later, aged farmers recaUed them and
thought over them. Nor were they without fruit at the
tmie For next morning when the poU opened, Basset's
people suffered a shock. Two men on whoir, he had counted
appeared and voted short and sharp for Mottisfont. Bas-
set 8 agent asked them pleasantly if they were not making
a mistake; and then less pleasantly had the Bribery (^
admmistered to them. But they stuck to their guna.
the votM were recorded, and Mottisfont shook hands wJS
them. Later m the day when the two were fuddled they
denied that they had voted for Mottisfont. They had voted
for old Stnbbs-and they would do it again and fight any
man who said to the contrary. Their desire in the lattM
direction was quiddy met, and both, to the indignation
of Ae Tories were fined five shillings before the mayor—

a

redite—at the ne« petty sessions.

Whether this start gave the Protectionists a fillip or no.
they v^ere m great spirits, and Mottisfont was up and dwro
shaking hands all the morning At noon the figures as
exhibited outside the Mottisfont Committee-room—amid
tremendous cheering—^were:

Mottisfont

Basset
4»

30

though Basset outside his Cbmmittee-ioom daimed one
more. Soon after twdve Hatton brought up the two
Boshams m his carriage, and Ben, recovered from his fright.
Hung lus hat before him into the booth, danced a war-dma
OB the steps, and gave three dieers for Basset as he came
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down. Banfield brought up three more voters in his carnage,
and thence onward until one o'clock the polling wa« rapid.
The one o'clock board showed :

Mottisfont

Basset

60

57

with seventy votes to poll. The Mottisfont party began to
look almost as blue as their favours, but Stubbs, returned
to hu senses, continued to read his newspaper in a closet

behind the Committee-room, as if there were no contest
within a hundred miles of Riddsley.

During the next three hours little was done. The poll-

derlra sent out for pots of beer, the watchers drowsed, the
candidates were inVisible—some said that they had gone to
dine with the mayor. The bludgeon-men and black-
guards went home to sleep off their morning's drink, and to
recruit themselves for the orgy of the Chairing. The crowd
before the polling-booth shrank to a knot of loafing lads
and a stray dog. At four Mottisftmt still held the lead
with 64. to 61.

But as the clock struck four the town awoke. Word
went round that a message from Sir Roben Peel would
be read outside Basset's Committee-room. Hearers were
whipped up, and the message having been read with
much parade, was posted up through the town and as
promptly pulled down. Animated by the message, and
making as much of it as if it had not been held back for the
purpose, the Peelites polled five-and-twenty votes in rapid
succession, and at half-past four issued a huge placard
with

—

Basset .... 87
Mottisfont ... 83

Vote for Basset and the Big Loaf I

Basset wins

!

Great, then, was the enthusiasm, loud the cheering, vast

the stir outside their Committee-room. The Big and the
little Loaf -.vateed oat on their pdea. The placard.
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i*e band was ready, a dozen flares were ready the Com-

bufWW T °,>'
*^° •'°'^'''^' ^°*«"- All was ready,but where was Mr Basset ? Where was the candidateHe could not be found, and great was the hubbub, vasthe inning to and fro. "The candidate ? WhVre^

X

M that was known of him or could be learned was that

n.^,^
^"^ 7y° ^^^i ^^ '"' undertaker, had stopped himnear the pdbng-booth and had kept him in talk f^sonwmmutes. From that ttee he had Ln seen by no oneFoul play was talked of, and the search went on, but

ZT'. *! P'<^"«'°»-the poll closed at half-past six-must start ,f u was to do any good. It did so. and with
ts flar<«, ,ts swaying placard, its rumiing rifflraff, nowk„dty thrown up by the lights, no«- lost in fhadow^rTrf
the most picturesque scene that the election had witnessed

sW>ttri / " '^•^^'''' ^'^ ^ drawback, and someshook their heads over it. But the more knowW put their

r^f l^"i
dieeks. aware that, whether h^wSL thereor not. and whether they marched or stayed at home

neither side would be a vote the better

!

'

At half-past five the figures were

—

Basset .... 87
Mottisfont ... 86

There were still fourteen votes to poll, and on the face ofthings victory hung in the balance.
But at that hour Stubbs moved. He laid down his news-

MUt'^^'^A
^"*|!^«^ °'^". took up a slip of paper and

&L » ZT^^^'tVl'^'^'"^' "^~t lo The Butter-

a If" t.r.f^*°"^'''^""y'^'t^*^'^^«''J»i« breast, andas If he had no great appetite for the interview before him.By the time he reached the house the poll stood at—
Mottisfont ... 96
Basset .... 87
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And long and loud was the cheering, wild the triumph of
the landed interest. The town was fuller than ever, for
during the last hour the fanners and their men had trooped
in, Brown Heath had sent its colliers, and a crowd SOmg
every yard of space within eye-shot of the polling-booth

greeted the news. To hell with Peel ! Down with Cobden !

Away with the League! Hurrah! Hurrah! Stubbs, had he
been there, would have been carried shoulder-high. Old Hay-
ward was lifted and carried, old Musters of the Audley
Arms, one or two of the Committee. It was known that
four votes only remained unprlled, so that Mottisfont's
victory was secure.

At The Butterflies, whither the cheering of the crowd
came in gusts that rose and fell by turns, Stubbs nodded to

the maid and went up the stairs unannounced. Audley
was writing at a side-uble facing the room. He looked up
eagerly. " Well f " he said, putting down his quill. " Is

ito.eri"
Stubbs laid the slip of paper before him. " It's not over,

my lord," he answered soberly. " But that is the result.

I am sorry that it is no better."

Audley looked at the paper. " Nine ! " he exclaimed.
He looked at Stubbs, he looked again at the paper. " Nine ?

Good G—d, man, you don't mean it i You can't mean it I

You don't mean that that is the best we could do ?
"

" We hold the seat, my lord," Stubbs said.

" Hold the seat I " Audley refdied, staring at him with
furious eyes. , " Hold the seat ? But I thought that it was a

safe seat f I thought that it was a seat diat couldn't be

lost ! When five, only five, votes would have cast it the

other way I Why, man, you cannot have known anjthin;
about it ' No more about it than the first man in the

street !
"

"My lord "

" Not a jot more !
" Audley persisted savagely. He had

been prepared for something like this, but the ceruinty
that, if he had cast his weight on the other side, the side that

had sinecures and places and pensions to give, he would have
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•turned the scale—thb was too much for his temper. « Ninel •'

he rapped out with another oath. « I can o5y think that

mLtSf" ""'"'«'-««^' Grievously, grievously

" If your lordship thinks so "

"I do!" Audley retorted, his certainty that the man
before hun had thwarted his plans, carrying him fartherthan he mtended. "I do! Nine! Go<il G-^, ^^",
When you assured me " '

« l" 1!^^Z" \'^!''"^ y°»r lordship," Stubbs said firmly,

J,^ And-no, my lord, you must aUow me tospeak now-what I promised would have been borne out-fully borne out—by the result in normal times. But I did

of'mt^" '^' '^"' ^ ''" ^"^ °°' ^°' *' ^»^*

" As you think it !
"

"And surely as your lordship also thinks it

!

" Stubbs
rejomed smartly-" that has swept over the country In
these circumstances it is something to hold the seat, which

d^W''"
'^°"'' ^^'^ ""^""'y ^sure to us at the next

"The next election!" Audley muttered scomfuUy

Ws'fedi^""'"^ "'^^ "° ^°^'''' ^° P'^y ^ P*'* "' " <^"P«

" Well, if your lordship is dissatisfied "
''Dissatisfied? I am d—nably dissatisfied"

_

Then your lordship has the power," Stubbs said slowly,
to dispense with my services."
" I know that, sir."

"^v «
'""' ^° "°* ^^'^^ *^ ^° "Jfe that step, my lord? "

I snail consider it. Trust me "

Another word or two and the deed had been done, forboth men were too angry to fence. But before that lastword was spoken Audley's man entered. He handed a card
to his master and waited.
Audley looked at the card longer than was necessary, .ndunder cover of the pause regained control of himself. "Who

brought this ? " he asked

12
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" A messenger from the Swan, my lord."

" Tell him " He broke off. Holding out the card for

Stubbs to Mice, " Do you know anything about this ? " he
asked.

Stubbs returned the card. "No, my lord," he said

coldly. " I know nothing."
" Business of great importance to me ? D—n his impu-

dence, what business important to me can he have ?

"

Audley muttered. Then, " My compliments to Mr. Basset,

and I am leaving in the morning, but I shall be at home
this evening at nine."

The servant retired. Audley looked askance at his

agent. " You'd better be here," he muttered ungraciously.
" We can settle what we were talking about later."

" Very good, my lord," Stubbs answered. And nothing

more being said, he took himself off.

He was not sorry that they had been interrupted. Much
of his income and more of his importance sprang from the

Audley agency, but rather than be scolded, as if he were a

servant, he would surrender both, for in hb way he was a

proud man. Still, he did not want to give up either;

and if time were given he thought that his lordship would
think better of the matter.

As he returned to his office, choosing the quiet streets by
which he had come, he had a glimpse, through an opening,

of the distant market-place. A sound of cheering, a glare

of smoky light, a medley of leaping, running forms, some-

thing uplifted above the crowd, moved across his line of

vision. Almost as quickly it vanished, leaving only the

reflection on the house-fronts of retreating torches. " Hur-

rah ! Hurrah for Mottisfont ! Hurrah !
" Still the cheering

came faintly to his ears.

He sigh«l. Riddsley had remained faithful—by nine!

But he did not deceive himself. It was the writing on the

wall. The Com Laws were doomed, and with them mud
that he had loved, much that he cherished, much in which

he believed.
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CHAPTER XXXVII

A TURN OF THE WHEEL

AuDLEY had his suspicions and was ill at ease. Standing on
the hearthrug with his b»ck to the fire, he fixed the visitor
with his eyes, and with secret anxiety asked himself what
he wanted. The possibility that Basset came to champion
Mary had crossed his mind more than once ; if that were
so he would soon dispose of him. In the meantime he took
civility for his cue, exchanged an easy word or two about
the poll and the election, and between times nodded to
Stubbs to be seated. Through all, his eyes were watchful
and he missed nothing.

« I asked Mr. Stubbs to be here," he said when a minute
or two had been spent in this by-play, « as you spoke of
busmess. You don't object ?

"

" Not at all," Basset replied. His face was grave. " I
should teU you at once, Audley," he added, " that my mission
IS not a pleasant one."

The other raised his eyebrows. «' You are sure that it
concerns me ?

"

"It certainly concerns you. Though, as things stand,
not very materially. I knew nothing of the matter myself
until three o'clock to-day, and at first I doubted if it wa»
my duty to communicate it. But the facts are known to a
third person, they may be used to annoy you in the future;
and though the task is unpleasant, I decided that I had no
option."

Audley set his broad shoulders against the mantelshelf.
" But if the facts don't affect me ? " he said.
" In a way they do. Not as they mi^t under other

curcumstances. That is all."

349
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« And yet you are making our hair stand on end ! I con-

Sjutr'
"'°'*' ^»"' '" "« ^'"v* «• WhatiiitaU

Falay^Bible!^'
'*" '"'" "''"'''"^' " '""* ''^'^^'' ^^^^

" Yes ? What of that 1

"

« I have just learned that the man did not hand over aU
that he had. He kept back-it now appears-certain
papers."

« Ah
!
" Audley's voice was stem. « Well, he has had

foMcw^"'
*""*' ^ "*" P"*"*^ ^^ * '"^"* ^"^

" Perhaps yon will hear me out first i
"

"No," was the sharp reply. Audley's temper was getting
AebetterofhMn. "No. Last time, my dearMow. yo^cS
pounded with hiA

; your motive an exceUent on^ I don't
doubt. But rf he new thinks to get more money\om^I-and for other P«penh-I can promise him that he will see
the mside of Stafford Gaol. Besides, my good friend, you
gave us tounderstend that he had surrendered all he hid »

I am afra«l I did, and I fear I was wrong. Why he de-

^u
1"'' """* '"""* "'^'' ^ '^°^''° «"* *«"

i^Jt^n ^ T '"^^**° y°^" ** "^'^ »»«*«««1, his

He thinks to be paid twice. Once by you and once bv mea« you can teU him that tWs time he'will be p^d in o^;
"I'm afraid that there is more in it than that " Basset

«Jd patently. "TTie fact is the papers he now proSsAudley, are of another character."
"Oh!" my lord replied "The wind blows in that

quarter, does it I You ^on't mean that you'vecome here-w^. d-n It, man," with sudden passion, "either you areTery simple or you are art and part »

dil^tf^'-H-T*''' "^J 1°'^'" ^"^^^ "'^' intervening
dMO-eetly. Hitherto he had not spoken. "IWe's noneed to quarrel

!
I am sure that Mr. ^sefs inteSis are
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friendly. It wiU be better if he juat tell* u, what theMdocuments aw which are now put forward. We fhaU thenbe able to judge where we stand."
" Go ahead," Audley said, averting hi. face and sulltily

AnMor God's sake, let's get to the point 1

"

The paper that is pertinent is a deed," Bamet explained."I have the heads of it here. A deed .iude betw^KS
Paravjcani Audl^, your ancestor, the Audley the date ofwhose marriage ha. been always in iwue-between him on

Ihe Xr."
' ***" '^ """ y"""*"' ''"'^« «"»

" What is the date f " Stubbs asked sharply
Seventeen hundred and four."

"Very good Mr. Basset." Stnbbe's tone wa. now a.
even as he could make it, but an acute listener would have
detected a change m it. " Proceed, if you pleaw."

Before Basset could comply, my lord broke in. " What's

cned. If this man is out for plunder I wiU make him
smart as sure a. my name is Audley! And anyone who
support, him. In the meantime I want to hear no more of

Bawet moved in his chair as if he would rise. Stubbs
intervened.

" ^^ "„"?' ""y °* ^°°*^ « it, my lord," he said tern-

But I thrnk we had better hear what Mr. Basset has to wyHe 18 probably deceived "

He has let himself be used as a catspaw!" Audley

^
i. His face was flushed and there was an ugly look in

"But he means us well, I am sure," the lawyer inter-
posed. At present I don't see "-^e turned and carefully
snuffed one of the candles— «« I don't see "
"I think you dol" Basset answered. He had had a

long day and he had come on an unplea«mt businos. Hisown temper was not too good. « You see this, at any rate^
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Mr. Stubbs, that such a deed may be of vital import to your
client."

" To me t " Audlcy exclaimed. Wa$ it powible that the
thing he had feared so long—and had ceased to fear—was
going to befall him I Was it possible that at the eleventh
hour, when he had burnt his boats, when he had thought
all danger at an end—no, it was impossible ! " To me ?

"

he repeated passionately.

"Yes," Basset replied. "Or, rather, it would be of

vital import to you in other circumsunces."
" In what other circumstances ? What do you mean ?

"

" If you were not about to marry the only person who,
with you, is interested."

Audley cut short, by a tremendous effort, the execration
that burst from his lips. His face, always too fleshy for

his years, swelled till it was purple. Then, and as quickly,

the blood ebbed, leaving it grey and flabby. He would have
given much, very much at this moment to be able to laugh
or to utter a careless word. But he could do neither. The
blow had been too sudden, too heavy, too overwhelming.
Only in his nightmares had he seen what he saw now !

Meanwhile Stubbs, startled by the half-uttered oath and a
little out of his depth—for he had heard nothing of the
engagement—interposed. "I think, my lord," he said,
" you had better leave this to me. I think you had, mdeed.
We are quite in the dark and we are not getting forward.
Let us have the facts, Mr. Basset. What is the gist of this

deed ? Or, first, have you seen it ?
"

" I have."

"And read it?"
" I have."
" It appears to you—I only say it appears—to be genuine i

"

" I have no doubt that it is genuine," Basset replied. " It

bears the marks of age, and it was found in the chest with

the old Bible. If the book is genuine "

The lawyer raised his hand. " Too fast," he said. " You
say it was found ! You mean that this man says it was
found i

"
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"Preci»ely. But there is a difference. Still, we have
cleared the ground. Now, what docs this deed purport to
bef"

"^ *^

Basset produced a slip «£ paper. " An agreement," he
read from it, " between Peter Paravicini Audley and his
father and his two younger brothers. After admitting that
the entry of the marriage in the register is misleading and that
no marriage took place until after the birth of his son, Peter
Paravicini undertakes that, in consideration of his father
and his brothers taking no action and making no attack upon
his wife's reputation, she being their cousin, he will not set
up for the said son, or the issue of the said son, any claim to
the title or estates."

Audley Ibtened to the description, so clear and so precise,
and he recognised that it tallied with the deed which
tradition had always held to exist, but of which John Audley
had been able to give no proof. He heard, he understood

;

yet while he listened and understood, his mL i was working
to another end, and viewing with passion the tragedy which
fate had prepared for him. Too late ! Too late ! Had this
become known a week, only a week, earlier, how lightly
had the blow fallen ! How impotently ! But he had cut the
rope, he had severed the strands, once carefully twisted,
that bound him to safety ! And then the irony, the
bitterness, the cruelty of those words of Basset's, " in other
circumstances !

" They bit into his mind.
Still he suffered in silence, and only hb stillness and his

unhealthy colour betrayed the despair that gripped and
benumbed his soul. Stubbs did not look at him

;
perhaps

he was careful not to look at him. The lawyer sat thinking
and drumming gently with his lingers on the table. " Just
so, just so," he saW presently. "On the face of it, the
document of which Mr. John Audley tried to give secondary
evidence, and which a person fraudulently inclined would of
course concoct. That touch of the cousin well brought in !

"

" But the lady was his cousin," Basset said.

"All the world knows it," the lawyer retorted coolly,
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"and UM hat been made of the knowledge. But, of course
there are a hundred thingt to be proved before any weight
can begnren t* thi« document: its wigia, the custody from
whjch It comes, the signatures, the witnesses. Its production
by a man who has once endeavoured to blackmail is alone
•uapkaous. And the deed itself u at variance with the
evidence of the Bible."

" But that variance bears out the deed, which is to secure
the younger sons' rights while covering the reputation of the

The lawyer shook his head. "Very clever," he said.
But, frankly, the matter has an ugly look, Mr. Basset."
Lord Audrey says nothing," Basset replied, nettled by

the lawyer's phrase.
" And wiU say nothing," Stubbs rejoined genially, « if he

IS advised by me. In the circumstances, as far as I under-
stand them, he is not affected as he might be ; but this is
still a serious matter. We are not quarreUing with you for
commg to us, Mr. Basset. On the contrary. But I would
like to know why the man came to you."
"The answer is simple," Basset explained. "I am Mr

Audleys executor. On his account, I am obUged to be
mterested. The moment I learned this I saw that, be it
true or false, I must disclose it to Miss Audley. But I
thought it fair to open it to Lord Audley first that he might
teU the young lady himself, if he preferred to do so."

Stubbs nodded. "Very proper," he replied. "And where,
in the meantime, is this precious document f

"

« I lodged it with Mr. Audley's bankers this afternoon »
Stubbs nodded again. "Also very proper," he said." Just so."

Basset rose. « I've told you what I know. If there is
nothing more ? " he said. He looked at Audley, who had
turned his back on them and, with his hands in his pockets
and one foot on the fender, was gazing into the fire

" I think that's all," Stubbs hastened to say. « I am
sure that his lordship is obliged to you, Mr. Basset, though
It la a hundred to one that there is nothing in this."
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At that, however, AudJey tuined about. He had polkd
htmielf together, and hit manner wa« excellent. « I yniaV

K
?° \'y '•:« for mywlf," he .aid, "I <m-e you many

thanlci for the .traightforward courw you have takei
Basset. You mujt pardon my momentary annoyance.
Perhap. you wdl kiwlly keep thi. bu«ineM to y.u.r^elf foi

• r TT*fr ^^^' ' ' ^"' »?«•»' "J^'lf to my
co«..n, but I diould like to make one or two inquiri«

Basset agreed willingly. He hated the xv!i ,!c thing .nnd
ht. part m It. It forced him to champioi-, or to neem to
champion, Mary against her betrothed; .^nd it fet bin L.
that kind of opposition to his rival which he lo.ntht j It
was only after some hesitation that he had Jetermire 1 to
•ee Audley, and now that he had seen him, the sooner he

« r . ,' °! ^^' ""»«" »•>« *>»??'« he would be. So,
Certainly," he repeated, thinking that the other «as

takmg It very well "And now, as I have had a hard
day, I will say good-night."

^^

" Good-night, and believe me," my lord added warmly
we recognise the friendliness of your action."
Outside, fa the darkness of the road, Basset drew a breath

of rdief He had had a hard day and he was utterly weary.
But he had come now, thank God, to an end of many things

:

of the canvass which he had detested and the contest in which
he had been beaten, of his relations with Mary, whom he had
lost, of this mibroglio, which he hated, of Riddsley and the
Gatehouse and the old life there 1 He could go to his inn
and sleep the clock round. In his bed he would be safe
he would be free from troubles. It seemed to him a refuge
Till the morrow he need think of nothing, and when he
came forth agam it would be to a new life. Hencefonh
Blore, his old house and his starved acres, must bound his
ambitions. Widi the money which John Audley had
left him he would dig and drain and fence and buUd, and be
by turns Talpa the mole and Castor the beaver. In time,
as he began to see the fruit of h'- 'oil, he would win to some
degree of content, and be gh i, koking back, that he had
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made this trial of his powers, this essay towards a wider
usefulness. So, in the end, he would cqme through to
peace. *
But at this point the current of his thoughts eddied against

Toft, and he cursed the man anew. Why had he played
these tricks } Why had he kept back this paper i Why had
he produced it now and cast on others this unpleasant task^f
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

toft's little sukpxise

Torr had gone into Riddsley on the polling-day, but had
returned before the result was known. "What the man
was thinking of," his wife declared in wrath, " beats me

!

To be there hours and hours and come out no wiser than he
went, and we waiting to hear—a babe would ha' had more
sense

! The young master that we've known all our lives, to
be in or out, and we to know nothing till morning ! It passes
patience !

"

or
Mary had her own feelings, but she concealed them. " He

must know how it was going when he left i
" she said.

^^

" He doesn't know an identical thing !
" Mrs. Toft replied.

" And all he'd say was, ' There, there, what does it matter ?

'

for all the world as if he spoke to a child !
' What else

matters, man ?
' says I. 'What did you go fori' But

there. Miss, he's beyond me these days ! I believe he's going
like the poor master, that had a bee in his bonnet, God for-
give me for saying it i But what'd one not say, and we to
wait till morning not knowing whether those plaguy
Repealers are in or out !

"

" But Mr. Basset is for Repeal," Mary said.

"What matter what he's for, if he's in i
" Mrs. Toft

replied loftily. " But to wait till morning to know—the
man's no better than a numps !

"

In the end, it was Mr. Colet who brought the news to the
Gatehouse. He brought it to Etruria, and so much of
moment with it that before noon the election result had been
set aside as a trifle, and Mary found herself holding a kind
of court in the parlour—Mr. Colet plaintiflF, Etruria defen-
dant, Mrs. Toft counsel for the defence. Absence had but

357
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strengthened Mr. Colet's affection, and he came determined
to come to an understanding with his mistress. He saw
his way to makmg a smaU income by writing sermons forh« more mdolent brethren, and, in the meantime, Mr.
Basset was gmng hmi food and shelter; in return hi was
keeping Mr. Basset's accounts, and he was savine a little avery httle. money. But the body of his plea rested, n^'on
hese counts but on the political changi. Repeal was inthe a^, repeal was m the country. Vote as Riddsley might,

longer be banned; they wo'old soon be the opinions ofthe majority, and with a little patience he might find a new
curaq.. When that happened he wished to marry Etn^" AnJ why not f " Mary asked.

51." ^
^^"'"^'l

"yarry him to dL=grace him," Etruria replied.She stood with bowed head, her hands clasped before herher beautiful eyes lowered
'

Jrfr ^"" ^°^' ^^ ^

"
^"'^ ''^^' """^^8 ^^ ^" °«'>

w,i',!ii
^

«*f
"°^ '°'"' ^™ ' '"'«''^ ""'''y ^'^'" Etruria re-

joined. I am a servant, my father's a servant. I shouldbe wrongmg him, and he would live to know it

»

To my way o' thinking. 'Truria's right,"' her mother
•

. ^ ?'T^^ 8°°*^ «=•""« °^ '"ch a marriage ! He's

pkce u> there." She pomted to the table. "And 'Tnuia'splace IS behind his chair."

r 'i'5"' ^^i. ^°T''" ^""y ^''^' "*« when she is Mr.
Colet's wife her place will be by his side "

likl'^.r'^1^
'^''1^° ^^ "'* "^^ P=»"°°« »°d s«ch.

fof'n V «'*! *"«'*''' " ^"'^ ^ »»>«i^ Wack books

parson IS as like another as pig, o' the same litter-he'U

" I wiU never do it," said Etruria

Jlf"''" ^""^ Protested, "Mr. Colet need not live here,and in another part people will not know what his wife h^
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been. Etruria has good manners and some education, Mrs.
loft and what she does not know she wiU learn. She wiUbe judged by what she is. If there is a drawback, it is that
such a marnage wiU divide her from you and from her fatherBut If you are prepared for that ?

"

Mrs. Toft rubbed her nose. "We'd be willing if that
were all" she said. "She'd come to us sometiSies. and
there d be no call for us to go to her."
Mr Colet looked at Etruria. « If Etruria will come to me,"

he said, I wj be ashamed neither of her nor her parents^"
' Bravely said !

" Mary cried.

« But there's inore to it than that," Mrs. Toft objected.A deal more. Mr. Colet nor 'Truria can't live upon airAnd It 8 my opmion that if his reverence gets a curacy, he'll
lose It as soon as it's known who his wife is. And he can't
dig and he can't beg, and where'U thev be with the parsons
all stickmg to one another as close as wax ?

"
« He'll not need them !

" The words came from behind
them, and the speaker was Toft. He had entered silently,

ZV *H -n^'^
'"" ^^' ^"'^ *' interruption took them

i™ • « .

"°' ""^ '^'"''" ^' "P*««l' "'^or their
curacies. He 11 not need to dig nor beg. There's changes

uV^n 7 ,
^..'i'l^nges coming for more than him, Miss.

IrT/' r' !,'J< » •"« '° '^^^ "^y eirl, she'll not go to him
empty-handed."

"I will take her as she stands," Mr. Colet said, his eyesshmmg. " She knows that."

»l,'irT"'-''°"u" l^^^ I'"'
'"' ^''''"g y°"'' Pardon, with

what I give her," Toft answered. "And that'll be five
hundred pounds that I have in hand, and five hundred
more that I look to get. Put 'em together and they'll buy
whats aU one with a living, and you'll be your own rector
and may snap your fingers at 'em !

"

They stared at the man, while Mrs. Toft, in an awe-struck
tone, cried « You're out of your mind, Toft ! Five hundred
pounds! Whoever heard of the like of us with that much
money i

"

"Silence,woman," Toft saii. "You know naught about it."
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" But, Toft," Mary saU, " are you in earnest ? Do you

understand what a large sum of money this is ?

"

" I have it," the man replied, his sallow cheek reddening.
" I have it, and it's for Etruria."

" If this be true," Mr. Colet said slowly, " I don't know
what to say, Toft."

" You've said all that is needful, sir," Toft replied. " It's

long I've looked forward to this. She's yours, and she'll

not come to you empty-handed, and you'll have no need to
be ashamed of a wife that brings you a living. We'll not
trouble except to see her at odd times in the year. It will
be enough for her mother and me that she'll be a lady. She
never was like us."

"Hear the man!" cried Mrs. Toft between admiration
and protest. " You'd suppose she wasn't our child !

"

But Mary went to him and gave him her hand. " That's
very fine. Toft," she said. " I believe Etruria will be as
happy as she is good, and Mr. Colet will have a wife of whom
he may be proud. But Etruria will not be Etruria if she
forgets her parents or your gift. Only you are sure that you
are not deceiving yourself f

"

"There's my bank-book to sliow for half of it," Toft
replied

. " The other half is as certain if I live three months !

"

"WeU, I declare!" Mrs. Toft cried. "If anybody'd
told me yesterday that I'd have—'Truria, han't you got a
word to say ?

"

Etruria's answer was to throw her arms round her father's
neck. Yet it is doubtful if the moment was as much to
her as to the imgainly, grim-visaged man, who looked so
ill at ease in her embrace.

The contrast between them was such that Mary hastened
to relieve the sufferer. " Etruria will have more to say to
Mr. Colet," she said, " than to us. Suppose we leave them
to talk it over."

She saw the Tofts out after another word or two, and
followed them. " Well, well, well !

" said Mrs. Toft, when
they stood in the hall. " I'm sure I wish that everybody
was as lucky ihis day—if all's true as Toft teUs us."
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" There's some in luck that don't know it
! " the man

said oracularly. And he slid away.
" If he said black was white, I'd believe him after this,"

his wife exclaimed, " asking your pardon. Miss, for the

liberties we've taken ! But you'd always a fancy for 'Truria.

Anyway, if there's one will be pleased to hear the news,

it's the Squire ! If I'd some of those nine here that voted
against him I'd make their ears burn !

"

" But perhaps they thought that Mr. Basset was wrong,"
Mary said.

" What business had they o' thinking ? " Mrs. Toft
replied. "They had ought to vote; that's enough for

them."
" Well, it does seem a pity," Mary allowed. And then,

because she fancied that Mrs. Toft looked at her with mean-
ing, she went upstairs and, putting on her hat and cloak,

went out. The day was cold and bright, a sprinkling of

snow lay on iJie ground, and a walk promised her an oppor-
tunity of thinking things over. Between the Butterflies,

at the entrance to the flagged yard, she hung a moment in

doubt, then she set ofl across the park in the direction of the

Great House.

At firit her thoughts were busy with Etruria's fortunes

and the mysterious windfall which had enriched Toft. How
had he come by it ? How could he have come by it ? And
was the man really sane ? But soon her mind took another

turn. She had strayed this way on the morning after her

arrival at the Gatehouse, and, remembering this, she looked

across the grey, fros'-bitten park, with its rows of leafless

trees and its naked vistas. Her mind travelled back
to that happy morning, and involuntarily she glanced

behind her.

But to-day no one followed her, no one was thinking of

her. Basset was gone, gone for good, and it was she who
had sent him away. The May morning when he had
hurried after her, the May sunshine, gay with the songs of

larks and warm with the scents of spring, were of the past.

To-day she looked oa a bare, cold landscape, and her thoughts
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matched .t. Yet she had no ground to complain, ,he told

fre^"kdt;i;;° '' ''^P"' '''^^ ^-' -'^. -- than

.l,°"V''%""'" ^° ^'°°' ^"'- -^"^ ^°' raany reasons thethought of gomg was painid to her. DuringThe „bemonths which she had spent at the Gatehouse^ becom:

2r^ ^^^'T^i- "°'"'' "' ^'"^""y. «s stiUness d^eancient woodlands about it. were endeared to her by' ^ememory of lamp-lit evenings and long summer days

Sr Tofts^lTp.'
""^ """'^^ °' ^^^ '"'' ^^'^ "-^ brou/h"

A.d ;f h '™u™ '? ""^^ t° ^"' '^'i teen a chal.

s^f h K H r"Pf''^ ^ '^ ''^ ""^"^^^ ^^^'J ''--n imperfect

noVd.fi„ \T' ^'T' ^^'^ ^"'^"hing else which she didnot defme
;
which was bound up with it, and which she hadcome to value when it was too late. She had taken bra^for gold, and tm for silver ! And now it was too la"e ^that It was no wonder that when she came to the hawtW

ree where she had gathered her may that morning asTb

hoften Bu^n-
^he knew the tree

! She had'barked

L Ti ?"^'°-^^y t'l^e was no one to follow her, no oneto call her back, no one to say that she should go no fartherBasset was gone, her uncle was dead
i" "rtner.

TeUmg herself that, as she would never see it again she

Yew Walk Its recesses showed dark, and the darker forthe sprmklmg of snow that lay on the park. But i was2 uZ' h
'" "'' "t*^S to fear, and she pursuedX

ISd'ratZ;:° '''' ""-""^"— ^« tradition

She was still viewing it with awe, thinking now of theduel which had taken place there, no^ of her Ld7^ attack^^ a bird moved in the copse and she glanced nervou lybehind her, expectmg she knew not what. The dark vews
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shut her in, and involuntaray she shivered. What if. in thissohury plac^and then through the silence the sharp dickof the iron gate reached her ear.
Tie stillness and the associations shook her nerves. Sheheard footsteps, and, hardly knowing what she feared,she slipped among the trees and stood half-hidden. Amoment passed and a man appeared. He came from the

S^ hlT" ,
^''°•'"^.!^' °P""^ ''°*'y' ^^ ^hin sunkupon his breast, his eyes bent on the path before him. Amoment and he was gone by the way by which she hadcome, without seemg her.

hJlrj,l:hr* ^"^'I*. '^J^^^^ ^^ t^e ^n-Pulse to hide

oZ u k""*
'^' "f""^ "• N°^^^^ PJ'^^^nt, nothing

good, could have come of theirmeeting; and into her thought!
of him had crept so much of distaste that she was glad that
she had not met him in this lonely spot. She went on tothe iron gate, and viewed for a few moments the desolate
lawn and the long, gaunt front. Then, reflecting that if

. tiH 1 I 1 °?" '^= ""^^ '"«" ^™. 'he took
a side-path through the plantation, and emerged on thepark at another point.

She was careful not to reach home until late in the daymd then she learned that he had called, that he had waited,
and that m the end Toft had seen him ; and that he iS
departed m no good temper. "What Toft said to him,"
Mrs. Toft reported "I know no more than the moon, but

ThundT""
""" ^°"^'^'^ "'"'''"^ °^' ^^' ^ ''^*^'' ^

After that nothing happened, and of the four at the Gate-
house Etruria alone was content, Mrs. loft was uneasy

1?^'k'
ftjture-what were they going to do ?-a„d per-

fT J^y \°^'' mysterious fortune-how had he come by
It f Toft himself was on the rack, looking for things tohappen-and nothing happened. And Mary knew that shemust take action. She could not stay at the Gatehouse,W Audle"""*

'*'""'" ^' ^""^ *""" '"''" °^ ^^''' "' °f

But she did not know where to go, and no suggestion

,-'isimis^:^-i: -a »wm.^;fas.r
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reached her. At length she wrote, two days after Lord
Audley's visit, to Quebec Street, to the house where she had
stayed with her father many years before. It was the only
address of the kind that she knew. But she received no
answer, and her heart sank. The difficulty, small as it was,
harassed her ; she had no adviser, and ten times a day, to
keep up her spirits, she ha'l o tell herself that she was inde-
pendent, that she had o-ht thousand pounds, that the
whole world was open to her, and that, compared with the
penniless girl who had li.'cd on the upper floor of tlie H6tel
Lambert, she was fortunate 1

But in the Hdtel Lambert she had had work to do, and
here she had none

!

She thought of taking rooms in Riddsley, but Lord Audley
was there and she shrank from meeting him. She would wait
another week for the answer from London, and then, if

none came, she must decide what she would do. But in her
room that night the thought that Basset had abandoned
her, that he no longer cared, no longer desired to come near
her, broke her down. Of course, he was not to blame. He
fancied her still engaged to her cousin and receiving from
him all the advice, all the help, all the love, she needed. He
fancied her happy and content, in no need of him. And,
alas, there was the pinch. She had written to him to tell

him of her engagement. She could not write to him to
tell him that it was at an end

!

And then, by the morrow's post, there came a long letter
from Basset, and in the letter the whole astonishing, over-
whelming story of the discovery of the document which
John Audley had sought so long, and in the end so disas-
trously.

" No doubt," the writer added, " Lord Audley has made
you acquainted with the facts, but I think it my duty as your
uncle's executor to lay them before you in detail, and also
to advise you that in your interest and in view of the change
in your position—and in Lord Audley's—which this imports,
it is proper that you should have independent advice."

W^.WT^ wim^'Ji^
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and

The blood ebbed and left Mary pale ; it returned in a
flood as, with a bounding heart and shaking fingers, she read
and turned and re-read this letter. At last she grasped its
meaning, and truly what astounding, what overwhelining
news ! What a shift of fortune ! What a reversal of expectu-
tions

!
And how strangely, how singularly had all thi^igs

shaped themselves to bring this about—were it true ! V/ere
it only true

!

Unable to sit still, unable to control her excitement, she
rose and paced the floor. If she were indeed Lady Audley !

If this were indeed all hers ! This dear house and the
Great House

! This which had seemed to its possessor so
small, so meagre, so cramping an inheritance, but was to her
fortune, an old name, a great place, a firm position in the
world ! A position that offered so many opportunities and
so much power for good !

She walked the room with throbbing pulses, the letter now
crushed in her hand, now smoothed out that she might
assure herself of its meaning, might read again some word
or some sentence, might resolve some doubt. Oh, it was a
wonderful, it was a marvellous, it was an incredible turn of
fortune

! And presently her mind began to deal with and
to sift the past. And, enlightened, she understood many
of the things that had perplexed her, and read many of the
riddles that had baffled her. And her cheeks burned, her
heart was hot with indignation.

*.*^^\a'-



CHAPTER XXXIX

THB DEBD OF MNUNCIATIOH

Bamst moved in hU chair. He looked at the fire, he
ooked askance at Mary. He was unhappy and iU at ease.
But do you mean," he said, "that you knew nothing

about this until you had ray letter f
"

"Nothing," Mary answered. "Not a word." She. too.
found u more easy to look at the fire.

" You must hive been very much surprised ? " he said.
I was. It was for that reason that I asked you to bring

me the papers—to bring me everything, so that I mieht
see for myself how it was."
"I don't understand why Audley did not tell you i He

said he would."

It was the question that Mary had foreseen and dreaded,
bhe had slept two nights upon the letter and given a lone
day's thought to it, and she had made up her mmd what she
would do and how she would do it. But between the
planrimg and the doing there were passages which she
would fam have shunned, fain have omitted, had it been
possible

; and this was one of them. She saw that there
was nothmg else for it, however—the thing must be told,
and told by her. She tried, and not without success, to
command her voice. "He did not tell me," she said.
indeed, I have not seen him. And I ought to inform you,

Mr. Basset, you ought to know in these circumstances—
that the engagement between my cousm and myself is at
an end." '

He may have started—he might weU be astonished, in view
of the busmess which had brought him there. But he did
not speak, and Mary could not tell what effect the news had

366
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on him. She only knew that the sUence seemed a«-lon».
the pause cruel, and that her heart wa« beating w loudly
tliat u teemed to her that he must hear it. At last " Do
you mean," he asked, his voice muffled and unciruin,
that It IS all over bttween you i

"

^

"It is quite over between us," she answered soberly.
It was a mistake from the beginning. Fortunately we

found It out m time."
" When-^hen did he "

"Oh, before this arose. Some time before this arose."
5>he spoke lightly, but her cheeks were hot
" He did not tell me."
"No?"

J'No," Basset repeated. He spoke angrily, as if he felt
this a grievance, but in no other way could he have masked
his emotion. Perhaps he did not mask it altogether, for
she was observing him-ah, how keenly was she observing
him

! On the contrary, he led me to believe," he continued!
that thmgs were as before between you, and that he

would telJ you this himself. It was for that reason that I
let a week go by before I wrote to you."

" Just so," she said, squeezing her handkerchief into a
baU, and teUmg herself that the worst was over now the
story told, that in another minute this would be done and
past, and her hot cheeks would be cool. « Just so, I quite
understand At any rate, there is no longer any question of
that, Mr. Basset. And now," briskly, "may I see this
famous deed which b to do so much. You brought it with
you, I hope i

"

"Yes, I brought it," he answered hfwily. He took a
packet of papers from his breast-pocket, and it did not escape
her—she was cooler now—that his fingers were not as steady
as a man's fingers should be. The packet he produced
was tied about with old and faded green ribbon, and bore
a docket on the outskle. She looked at it with curiosity.
Ihat ribbon had been tied by a long-dead hand in the reign
ot gueen Anne ! TTiose yellowish papers had lain in damp
and darkness a hundred and forty years, that in the end
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%

they might take John Audley's life! "I brought them
from the bank this afternoon," he explained. " They have
been in the bank's custody since they were handed to me,
and I must return them ro the bank to-night."

" Everything depends upon them, I suppose i

"

"Everything."
" But I thought that it was a deed—just one paper ?

"

she said, her face falling.

"The actual instrument is a deed. This one!" He took
it from the series when he had untied the packet. " The other
papers are of value as corroboration. They are letters,

original letters, bearing on the preparation of the agree-
ment. They were <ound all together as they are now, and
in the same order. I did not disclose the letters to Audley,
or to his lawyer, because I had not then gone through
them ; nor was it necessary to disclose them. I have since
examined them, and they provide ample proof of the genuine-
ness of the deed."

" So that you think . . . ?
"

" I do not think that it can be contested. I am sure that
it cannot—with success. And if it be admitted, your oppo-
nent's case is gone. It was practically common ground in
the former suit that if this agreement could be produced
and proved his claim fell to the ground. Yours remains.
I do not suppose," Basset concluded, " that he will contest
it, save as a matter o,f form."

" I am sorry for him," she said thoughtfully. And almost
for the first time her eyes met his. But he was not respon-
sive. He shrugged his shoulders. "He has had it long
enough to feel the loss of it," she continued, still bidding
for his sympathy. " May I look at that now—the deed ?

"

She held out her hand.

He gave it to her. It was a folded sheet of parchment,
yellow with age and not very large, perhaps ten inches
square. Three or four seals of green wax on ends of
ribbon dangled from it. It was written all over in a line

and curious penmanship, its initial letter adorned with a
portrait of Queen Anne; it was altogether a pretty and
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delicate thing, but small—so small, she thought, to effect
so great a change, to carry, to wreck, to make the fortunes
of a house

!

She handled it gently, almost fearfuUy, with awe and a
little distaste. She turned it, she read the signatures. They
were clear but faint. The ink had turned browi..

Peter Paravicini Audley," she murmured. " He must
have signed it sadly, to save his wife his cousin, a young
girl, a girl of my age perhaps ! To save her name ! " There
was a quaver in her voice.

Basset moved uncomfortably. "They are all dead " he
said.

'

"
y*f'

^^^ ^'•« a" <^^^^'" she agreed. « And their joys
and faUmgs, hopes and fears—all dead. It seems a pity that
this should live to betray them."
" Not a pity on your account," he rejoined.
" No. You are glad, of course ?

"

u !^^^ y°^ '''°"''' ^^""^ y"""^ "g*'" ? " he said manfuUy.
Of course I am." '

"And you congratulate me ? " She rose and held out
her hand. Her eyes were shining, there were tears in them
and her face was marvellously soft as she looked at him
her head high. « You wiU be the first, won't you to
congratulate me i You who have done so much for me,
you who have been my friend through all ? You who
have brought me this f You will wish me joy ?

"
He was deeply moved ; how deeply he could not hide

from her, and her last doubt faded. He took her hand
—his own was cold—but he could not speak. At last,
May you be very happy ! It is my one wish. Lady Audley >

"

he said.
'

_

She let his hand fall. " Thank you," she answered gently
I think that I shall be happy. And now—now," in a firmer

tone « will you do something for me, Mr. Basset i It is not
much. Will you deal with Toft for me ? You told me in
your letter that he held my uncle's note for ^£800, to be paidm the event of the discovery of these papers f And that
4300. already paid, might be set off against this i

"
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" That » 80."

" The money should be paid, of course."
" I fear it must be paid."
" Will you see him and tell him that it shall be. I—I am

fond of Etruria, but I am not so fond of Toft, and I wculd
rather not—would you see him about this f

"

" I quite understand," Basset answered. « Of course I
will do it." They had both regained the ordinary plane
of feeling and he spoke in his U8U.il tone. " You would like
me to see him now f

"

" If you please," she said.

He went from ihe room. There were other things that,
as executor, he must arrange, and when he had dealt with
Toft and, not without a hard word or two, had settled that
matter, he wentround the house and gave the orders he had
to give. The light was beginning to fail and shadows to
darken the comers, and as he glanced into this room and
that and viewed the long-remembered places and saw
ghosts and heard the voices of the dead, he knew that he
was taking leave of many things, of things that had made
up a large part of his life.

And he had other thoughts hardly more cheering. Mary's
engagement was broken off. But how f By whom i Had
she freed herself ? Or had AudJey, imvumor Divum, and
little foreseeing the discovery that trod upon his threshold,
freed her ? And if so, why ? He was in the dark as to this
and as to all-^er attitude, her thou^ts, her feelings. He
knew only that while her freedom trebled the moment of
the news he had brought, the gifts of fortune which that news
laid at her feet rose insuperable between them and formed a
barrier he could never pass.

For he could never woo her now. Whatever dawn of
hope crept quivering above the horizon—and she had been
kind, ah, in that moment of softness and remembrance
she had been kind !—he could not speak now.

^
The dusk was far advanced and firel^ht was almost the only

li^t when, after half an hour's absence, he returned to the
parlour. Mary was standing before the hearth, her slender
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figure darkly outlined agains ; the blaze. She held the poker
in her hand, and she was stooping over the fire, and somethingm her pose, something in the tense atmosphere of the room,
drew hw gaze-he never knew why-to the table on which
he had left the papers. It was bare. He looked round, he
could not see them, a cry broke from him. " Blary !

"
" "^^ ^°"'* ''"™ easily," she said, a quaver of exultation

and defiance m her tone. " Parchment is so hard to bum
It bums slowly, though I made a good fire on purpose !

"
" D—n !

" he cried and he sprang forward to seize, he
tried to seize her arm. But the next moment he saw that it
was useless, he saw that it was too late. « Are you mad ? Are
you mad ? " he cried, and frantically, he went down on his
kaeea, he raked among the embers. But he knew that it was
futile, he had known it before he knelt, and he stood up again
with a gesture of despair. « My G—d !

" he said. "Do
you know what you have done ? You have destroyed what
cannot be replaced ! You have ruined your claim ! You must
have been mad ! Mad. to do it !

"

" Mad ? Because io not wish to be Lady Audley i
"

she asked, facing ..ira calmly, with her hands behind
her.

" Yes, mad '

" he repeated, bitter self-reproach m his
voice. For he felt himself to blame, he felt the fuU burden
of his responsibility. He had left the papers with her, the
true value of which she might not have known ! And she
had done this dreadful, this fatal, this irreparable thing

!

She faced his anger without a quiver. " Why mad ?

"

she repeated. She was quite at her ease now. " Because,
havmg been jilted by my cousin, I do not wish for this
common, vulgar, poor revenge f Because I wiU not stoop
to the game he plays and has played ? Because I will not
take from him what is little to me who have not had it
but much, nay all, to him who has ?

" '

" But your uncle ? " he cried. He was striving desper-
ately to collect himself, trying to see the thing aU round, and
not only as she saw it, but in its consequences. "Your
uncle, whose «..ae aim, whose one object in life "
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" Was to be Lord Audley f Believe me," she said gently,

" he sees more clearly now. And he is dead."
" But there are still—those who come after you ?

"

" Will they be better, happier, more useful J " she answered.
" Will they be less Audleys, with less of ancient blood run-

ning in their veins because of what I have done i Because

I have refused to rake up this old, pitiful, forgotten stain,

this scandal of Queeu Elizabeth ? No, a thousand times

no ! And do not think, do not think," she conti.iued more

soberly, " that I have acted in haste or on impulse. I have

not had this out of my thoughts for a moment since I knew
the truth. I have weighed, carefully weighed, the price,

and as carefully I have deckled to pay it. My duty ? I

can do it, I hope, is well in one station as another. For the

rest, there is only one who will lose by it "—she faced him
bravely now—" only one who will have the right to blame

me—ever."

" I may have no right "

" No, you have no right at present."
" Still

»

" When you have the right—^when you have gained the

right, you may blame me."

Was he deceived f Was it the fact or only his fancy, a

mere will-o'-the-wisp inviting him to trouble that led him
to imagine that she looked at him queerly ? With a mingling

of raillery and tenderness, with a tear and a smile, with

something in her eyes that he had never seen in them before ?

With—with—but her face was in shadow, she had her back

to the blaze that filled the room with dancing lights, and his

thoughts were in a turmoil of confusion. " I wish I knew,"

he said in a low voice, " what you meant by that ?
"

« By what i
"

" By what you have just said. Did you mean that now
—now that Audley is out of the way, there was a chance for

me ?
"

" A chance for you ? " she repeated. She stared at him

in seeming astonishment.
" Don't play with me ! " he cried, advancing upon her.
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" You understand me ? You understand me very well

!

Yes or no, Mary ?
"

She did not flinch. " There is no chance for you," she

answered slowly, still confronting him. " If there be a

second chance for me "

"Ah!"
" For me, Peter } " And with that her tone told him all,

all there was to tell. " If you are willing to take me second-

hand," she continued, with a tremulous laugh, " you may
take me. I don't deserve it, but I know my own mind now,

I have known it since the day my uncle died and I heard

your step come through the hall. And if you are still

willmg ?

"

He did not answer her, but he took her. He held her to

him, his heart too full for anything but a thankfulness beyond

speech, while she, shaken out of her composure, trembled

between tears and laughter. " Peter ! Peter !
" she said

agam and again. And once, " We are the same height,

Peter ! " and so showed him a new side of her nature which

thrilled him with surprise and happiness.

That she brought him no title, no lands, that by her own
act she had flung away her inheritance and came to him al-

most empty-handed was no pain to him and no subject for

regret. On the contrary, every word she had said on that,

every argument she had used, came home to him now with

double force. It had been a poor, it had been a common,

it had been a pitiful revenge ! It had mingled the sordid

with the cup, it had cast the shadow of the Great House on

their happiness. In that roo/ii in which they had shared

their first meal on that far May morning, and where the

light of the winter fire now twinkled on the wainscote, now
brought to life the stiff, ruffed portraits above it, there was no

question of name or fortune, or more or less.

So much so, that when Mrs. Toft came in with the tea she

came near to dropping the tray in her surprise. As she

said afterwards, " TTie sight of them two as close as chives

in a barrel, I declare you might ha' knocked me down with a

straw ! God bless 'em !

"



CHAPTER XL

"lKT VB MAKE OTHERS THANKFUL

"

A UAH can scarcely harbour a more bitter thought than
that he has lost by foul play what fair play would have won
for him. This for a week was Lord Audley's mood and^mon

;
for masterful as he was, he owned the power of

Nemesis, he felt thb force of tradition, nor try as he might,
could he convince hunself that, in face of this oft-cited died
his chance of retaining the title and property was anything bu t
desperate. He made the one attempt to see M? -y of whichwe know

;
and had he seen her he would have done his best

to knot agam the tie which he had cut. But missing her by
a hau:s breadth, and confronted by Toft who knew alL hehAd found even his courage unequal to a second attempt.
The spmt m which Mary had faced the breach had shown
lus plan to be from the first a counsel of despair, and despair-
ing he let her go. In a dark mood he sat down to wait for
the next step on the enemy's part, firmly resolved that, what-
ever form u might take, he would contest the daim to the
bitter end.

And Stubbs was scarcely m happier case. At tlie time,and face -o face with Basset, he had borne up welL but the
production of the fateful deed had none the les^faUen onhim with stunnwg force. He appreciated—none better
or more clearly now- .vhat the effect of his easiness
would have been had Lord Audley not been engaged to hiscousm

;
nor did his n^ligence appear in a less glaring light

because, as he belwved h« patron was to escape its wTrst
results. He foresaw that whatever befell he must suffer
and that the agency which his family had so long enioyed-
that, that at any rate was forfeit.

374
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TTiis was enough to make him an unhappy man. But
It did not stand alone. Everything seemed to him to be
gomg wrong. All good things, public and private, seemed
to be verging on their ends. The world as he had known
It for sixty years was crumbling about his ears. It was
time that he was gone.

Certainly the days of that Protection with which he be-
lieved the welfare of the land to be bound up were numbered.
In the House Lord George and Mr. Disraeli—those strangest
of bed-feUows !—might rage, the old Protectionist party
m^ght foam, mvective and sarcasm, taunt and sneer might
ram upon the traitor as he sat with folded arms and hat
drawn down to his eyes, rectors might fume and squires
swear

; the end was certam, and Stubbs saw that it was.
^ose rascals in th; North, they and their greed and smoke,
that stained the face of England, would win and were
winning. He had saved Riddsley by nine—but to what
end 1 What was one vote among so many i He thought of
the nut-brown ale, the teeming stacks, the wagoner's home,

Hard-by, a cottace chinmev tmoket
From bctwUt iwo »gtd oikM.

He thought of the sweet cow-stalls, the brook where he hud
bent his first pin, and he siithed. Half the country folk would
be rumed, and Shoddy from Halifax and Brass from Bury
would buy their lands and walk in gaiters where better
men had foundered. The country would be full of new
men—Peels

!

Well, it would last his time. But some day there wouldme anothe- Buonaparte, and they would find Cobden with
his c^ico millennium a poor stay against sUrvation, his lean
and flashy songs a poor substitute for wheat. It was all
money now; the kindly feeling, the aristmas dole, the
human ues where father had worked for father and son for
son, and the thatch had covered three generations—all these
were past and gone. He found one fault, it is tru^ in the
past. He had one regret, as he looked back. The labourers
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wage had been too low ; they had been left outside the urn-
brella of Prelection. He saw that now ; there waa the weak
point in the ca«e. " That'* where they hit u»," he said more
than once, "the foundation waa too narrow." But the
knowledge came too late.

Naturally he buried his private mishap—and my lord's
—in silence. But his mien was changed. He was an
altered, a shaken man. When he passed through the
streetL. he walked with his chin on his breast, his shoulders
bowed. He shunned men's eyes. Then one day Basset
entered his office and for a long time was closeted with him.
When he left Stubbs left aiso, and his bearing was so

subtly changed as to impress all who met him ; while Far-
thmgale, stepping out in his absence, drank hb way through
three brown brandies in a silence which grew more i>or-
tentous with every glass. At The Butterflies, whither the
lawyer hastened, Audley met him with moody and repellent
eyes, and in the first flush of the news which the lawyer
brought refused to believe it. It was not only that the tidings
seemed too good to be true, the relief from the nightmare
wh).ch weighed upon him too great to be readily accepted.
But the thing that Mary had done was so far out of his
ken and so much beyond his understanding that he could
not risr to it, or credit it. Even when he at last took in the
truth of the story he put upon it the interpretation that
was natural to him.

" It was a forgery !
" he cried with an oath. " You may

depend upon it, it was a forgery and they discovered it."
But Stubbs would not agree to that. Stubbs was very

stout about it, and giving details of his conversation with
Basset gradually persuaded hb patron. In one way, indeed,
the news coming through him wrought a benefit which
neither Mary nor Basset had foreseen. It once mor om-
«"e?(«l Jiim to Audley, and by and by healed the breach
which had threatened to sever the long connection between
the lawyer and Beaudelays. If Stubbs's opinion of my
lord could never ag;an be wholly what it had been, if Audley
Stillhad hours of soreness when the other's negligence recurred
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to his mind, at leaat they were again at one as to the future.
Thty were once more free to look font'ard to a time wl ;n a
marri ge with Lady Adela, or her like, would rebuild the
fortunes of the Great House. Of Audley, whose punishment,
if tSort, had been severe, one thing at least may be ventured
with safety, and beyond this we need not inquire ; that to
the end his first, last, greatett thought would be—himself I

Late in June, the Corn Laws were repealed. On the
same day Sir Robert Peel, in the eyes of some the first, in
the eyes of others the last of mrn, was forced to resign.

Thwarted by old friends and abandoned by new ones, he
fell by a manoeuvre which even his enemies could not defend.
Whether he was more to be blamed for bl-ndness than he

was to be praised for rectitude, are questions on which pai .y
spirit has much to say, nor has history as yet pronounced a
final decision. But if his hand gave the victory to the class

from which he sprang, he was at least free from ti selfish-

ness of that class. He had ideals, he was a man.

He aotUng eonunon did aoc mean.
Upon that memorable leene.
But bowed hit comely head
Down as upon a bed.

Nor is it possible, even for those "vho do not agree with him,
to think of his dramatic fall without sympathy.

In the same week Bassit and Mary were married. They
spent their honeymoon after a fasliion of their own, for they
travelled throur:h the north of England, and beginning with
the improvements which Lord Francis Egerton was making
along the Manchester Canal, they continued their quiet
jc mey along the inland waterways which fonntd in
the 'forties a link, now forgotten, between the great cities,
In this way—somewhat to the dkgust of Mary's new maid,
wh'jse name was Josephine—they visited strange things:
the famous land-varping upon the Humber, the Doncaster
drainage system ji Yorkshire, the Horsfall dairies.
They brought back to the oU gabled house at Btere some
ideas which were new even to olu Hayward—though the
" Duke " wouU never have admitted this.
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£5; .bout .««, M yoo like." be .dd«l «*»c«uUy.

TurywM.uiidii>«behii«ihiir. »• put h.r hwd oa hi.

thooldcr. " You an paying me out, Peter, •»»••»«»• *

know that 1 aoo't Itnow a* much at I thought I Icnew.

•• Which meant
) " Bataet eaid, tmiling.

"That once I thouAt that nothing couU be done with-

out an earth^iake, I Itnow now that it can be done with

'
^'that where Mary wa. content with nothing but a gUt

coach. Mr*. Baoet ia content with a nutdieU.

Mf ymi are in the nutJieU," Mwy anwrerwl Krftly,

"only-fcr what we have received, Peter-let u. malu

other peode thanldoL
" We wfll try," he awwered.
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